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Vorwort 

InTeil I d e r  Litei.aturausammenstelLung über Bau, Planung, Einrichtung 

und Ausriistung von Labciratorien fiir Arbeiten mi t  radioaktiven Stoffen, 

die a l s  KFK 69 veröffentlicht wurde, sind 800 sei t  1955 erschienene V e r -  

öffentlichungen sowie ca, 150 dmfassendere Abhandlungen aris den Jahren  

1947 bis  1955 enthalten. Im vorliegenden Tei l  I1 dieser  Li teraturzusam- 

menstellung sind weitere 420 Li teraturstel len zu diesem Thema erfal3t. 

Die Li te ra tur  wurde in die nachstehend aufgeführten großen Gruppen ein- 

geordnet. Die A r t  des  vorliegenden Stoffes e rschwer t  eine feinere sach-  

liche Unterteilung. Viele Publikationen behandeln das  Thema auf b re i t e r  

Basis ,  s o  daß s ie  t ro tz  d e r  relativ großen Sachgruppen unter mehreren  

Gebieten angefiihrt werden rnußten. In den einzelnen Gruppen findet man 

daher  nebeneinander Publikationen, die spe ziel1 das  Teilgebiet behandeln, 

und solche, in denen unter anderem darüber  berichtet  wird. Eine s t r en -  

gere  Einordnung war  nicht möglich, zumal die Probleme oft eng mitein- 

ande r verkniipft sind. 

F ü r  die Bearbeitung wurde s te t s  die Originalli teratur herangezogen. 

Tei l s  wurden an Hand d e r  Originale neue Referate zusammengestell t ,  

te i ls  wurden passende vorhandene Referate ergänzt und übernommen 

(Autoren-Referate und Referate d e r  Nuclear Science Abstracts).  

Die vorliegende Li teratur  zusammenstellung wird laufend weitergeführt 

und durch nachfolgende Berichte  vervo.11~ tändigt. 

Bei  d e r  Fertigstellung d e r  Druckvorlagen le is te te  H e r r  Dr. Buriks  

während einiger Monate wertvolle Hilfe. 

F ü r  Hinweise zur  Ergänzung d e r  Zusammenstellung sowie Anregungen 

und Kritik sind wir  dankbar. 

Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe,  

im  Oktober 1963 Literaturabteilung 
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1 Zuzarnrnenfas sende Abhandlungen und Bibliographien 



.Duthie, R.E.C., Sachs, P.L. (ed.) 
Su~~iemental Insert Sheets for En~ineering 
Materials List 
(TID-4100(lst Rev. ,Supp1.7)(1960) 39 BI.) 
Descriptions of engineering materials includ- 
ing computers, critical assemblies, engineer- 
ing and hot laboratory equipment, instruments, 
metallurgical equipment, reactors, radiation 
sources, and shielded containers are pre- 
sented. 

Duthie. R.E.C., Sachs. F.L. (ed.) 
~ngineering ~aterials- List. ~umulat ive Index 

Index (1960) 109 S.) 

TID-4100 

I Ist ~ev.) Suppl.7) 
1 - 
4 

Rorlands, R.P. 3 
A Catalome of Available Whole Body Protective 

f-lR.9 (1961) 70 5.. 14 Fig.) 
A briof general description, togsthor with AHSB(RP)R.~ 
illmtrations, is given for oach of the whole 1 
body pressurized or unprcssurized impermeable - 
suits in rcgular use within the Authority. The 5 

Fig. : 
Catalogue Sets out to provide a record of the 
equipmcnt available and in r~gular use within 

5 

the Authority for whole body protection. Attcntion 
has been focused on the suits themselves without 
undue refcrence to ancillary and installed equip- 
ment nhich may also be required when the suits arc 
in usc. Brief descriptive dotails of the design 
and fobricating materials of each suit are given 
together with an outline of its uses. 

( 5 )  

V 

Lochanin. G.N.. Sinicyn, V.J.. Stan', A.S. 9 
~chutggeiäte und ihrg~nwendu&en für die Arbeit 
mit radioaktiven Substanzen (Russ.) 
Moskva: "Gosatomizd~t" 1961. 129 S., 91 Fig., 10 Tab.- 

L 
The materials covered include computers, TID-4100 Dieser Katalog enthält Beschreibungen, Abbildun- 3 
critical assemblies,.hot laboratory equip- (1st Bev.) gen und Tabellen von Geräten und Einrichtungen, die 4 
ment, radiation instruments etc. 1 in der Sowjetunion für Arbeiten mit radioaktiven 5 

Substanzen verwendet werden. Die Geräte sind un- 
terteilt in: Behälter, Tresore, Schirme, Abschirm- 
klötze, Karren, Abzüge, Kammern, Distanz-Instrumente 

RL und Manipulatoren, medizinische Instrumente, sani- 
tär-hygienische Einrichtung, Laboratoriumsmöbel, 
Geräte zum Sammeln und Entfernen radioaktiver Abfälle, 
Sichtfonster, Filtermaterial, Kunststoffmaterial zur 
Auskleidung der Laboreinrichtungen, Schutzkleidung. 

Duthie, R.E.C., Sachs, F.L. (ed.) 9 2  Foskett, A.C. 
Supplements1 Insert Sheets for Engineering Techniques for Handiin~ Radioactive Materials 

-TP 
Materials List 
1~1~-4100(l st Rev., Supp1.8)(1960) 62 Bl.) -(1959) 34 s.) 
Descriptions of engineering equipment includ- TID-4100 Die Bibliographie enthält 187 Literaturstallen AERE-BIB-122 
ing computers, critical assemblies, hot labora- (1st Rev., über Laboratorien im Allgemeinen, ,Irbeitskästen, 
tory equipment instruments, metallurgical Suppl. 8) Ausrüstungen, Pipetten, Fernbedienung, Manipula- - 1 
equipment and Progresses, nuclear radiation toren, Sehvorrichtungen usw. 3 
iaatruments, nuclear reactors and facilities, - 4 
particle accelerators, plant design and pro- (6) RL 
cesses (chemical), radiation source units, 
and shielded containers are presented. 

Raleigh, H.D., Scott, R.L. 1102 Foskett, A.C., Randall, C.H. 
Nuclear Instrumentation. A Literature Search Techniques for Handlinn Radioactive Materials. 
(!l'1~-3550(~cv.l) (1961) 111, 149 s.) Bib;iouyhy 
Included are 1,728 rcfßrcnces on the design, TID-3550(Rov.l) dERE 122 S"pp1'1)(1962) '.) 
construction and application of instruments for 
radioactive environments (~ot Ce11 , Radiation 1 126 references of the following sections ape AEfle31~122 
Detoction Instruments, Remote-Control ~quipment). 4 given: Laboratories, glove boxes, equipment, (suppl.l) 

5 remote handling, manipulators, remote control, 
(7) NSA-1961-22459 remote viewing etc. - 1 

RL 
(7)  

3 
4 



Ridgeway, C.L. 
Remote-Handlin~ Eauipment Catalo 

1251 
1~1~-12752 (1961) V, 60 S., 54 Ffg.) 
This document is a reference catelog of remote- TID-12752 
handling equipment at the Idaho Test Station. 
Each item is illustrated to show shape and 1 - 
prirnary dimensions. In addition, each illustration 
includes pertinent facts such as tbe assembly drrn- Fig. : 

ing number, neight, prinary materials, and loaO or 
load capacity. 

Barton, C.J. 
A Review of Glove Box Construction and Experimentation 

2 2 2  

(ORNL-3070 (1961) 112 S., 11 Fig.) 

The literature on construction and oprration of ORHL-3070 
glove boxes for work with toxic inorganic ma- 
terial~ not requiring biological shielding is 

1 - 
reviewed as a contribution to this re-examination, 3 
with Special emphasis on methods and equipment for 
working safely with plutonium and other a-active 5 
materials. Methods for the detection and Eeesure- 

Fig. : 

ment of a-active materials and of impurities in con- 4 
trolled atmospheres, window naterials, protective 
coatings, glove materials and design, filtsrs and 
scrubbers, exhaust systems, laboratory design, etc. 
are discussed. 



2 BaupUne und Beschreibungen von Gebäuden- und 

Laboratorien 



Reardon, W.A., Clayton, E.D., Brom, C.L., 
Wsterson, R.H., Powell, T.I., Richey, C.R., 
Smith. R.B., Healv. I.W. -, - - -  
~azards Summary Report f or the Hanf ord Plutonium 
Critical Yass Laboratory 
'(Hw-66266 (1 960) 124 C., 16 Fig., 13   ab.) 
The facility has easentially three architec- HV-66266 
tural unite: 1) The reactor-assembly room, 

2 2) the service building closely attached to - 
the reactor room, and 3) the control and office 
building. Al1 the interior surfaces of the con- Pig.: 
crete, including tbe floor, are coated with a 
fiber glass reinforced resin surface (Amercoat 
No. 74). The first of three rooms in the serv- 
ice building, adjacent to the reactor room, 
is the mixing room. The most prominent fixture 
in the room is the mixing hood which provides RL containment for operations involving the plu- 
tonium. (13) Forts. 

2Zl Aldebert, F. 966 
Ein neues Radiochemisches Labor am 0hm-~olytechni- 
lkum in Nürnrerg 
Atompraxis 7 (1961) 5.238-39, 3 ~ig.) 

Reardon, W.A., Claytol, E.D., Brown, C.L., 
Yasterson, R.H., Powell, T.I., Richey, C.R., 
Smith, R.B., Heal~. I.I. 

921 
Forts. 

~azards ~u&ary ~Lport for the Hanford Plutonium 
Critical lass Laboratsr 
(%W-66266 (1960) 124 S.: 16 Fig., 13   ab.) 
The mixiM room is served by the main exhaust HiF-66266 
system. Air from the mixing hood and the fume 
hood is drawn out after first passing through - 
a C-on filter box containing a fire resistant 
absolute filter of the same type used in the Fig-: reactor room. 2 

Berkeley Ruclear Laboratories 
(Nuclear Engineering. 6. 10.62 (1 961 ) 5.281-82. 

sre 
4 Pi&) 
In plan form the Berkeley Laboratories resemble 2 
the letter "E". Radioactive material6 are hand- 3 
led in the shielded area and the laboratoq ring 4 
on the north side. The total floor area of the Fig.: 
laboratories is about 100,000 W. ft. There are 2 
a number of Special features about the shielded 
area and the laboratory ring. Bormally, access 
to them is through the change rooms in which 
members of the staff change into protective 
clothing and ultimately ensure that they are 
free from contamination before leaving. Al1 pro- 
tective clothing is washed in the laundry which 
is adjacent to the change rooms. An air-condi- - 
i+iq system supplies warm fresh air to the build- 
ings and extracts it through filters which remove 
any possib1e.radioactivity before dischar e into 
the atmosphere through a 75-ft chimney. $5) RL 

Gaschermann. A. 
Bauliche plinung und Aufbau von Isotopen- 
Laboratorien 
(Kerntechnik, 3 (1961) S.204-08, 1 Fig.) 

Es wird über die bauliche Planung, die Installa- 2 
tion, den Innenausbau, die Beheizung und Beleuch- 3 
tung, über Strahlenschutzbeton, Einrichtung, Be- 4 
und Entliiftung von Isotopenlaboratorien berichtet. 5 
(6) Fig. r 

2 

Die Hauptarbeitsräume des von außen recht ansehn- 2 
lichen Baues sind ein Peßraum, ein niederaktives Fig.: 

Labor und ein mittelaktives Labor. Daneben sind 2 

ein Abfalldepot, eine Tresoranlage, eine Biblio- 
thek vorhanden und weitere NeSenräume wie Garde- 
roben, Chemikalienlager usw. Etwa 50 $ des Ge- 
samtraumes entfallen auf derartige Nebenräume, die 
entweder arbeitstechnisch nicht entbehrt werden 
können oder aus Sicherheitsgrhden vorhanden sein 
müssen. Eine Abwasserabklinganlage in einem Außen- 
bunker vervollständigt das Bild des in sich ge- 
schlossenen und in. besug auf die relative Lage 
der Räume zueinander gut geplanten Labors. 

(3) BL 

Woodall, A.J., Wilson, C.G., Jones, A.L., 
Thomas, D.K. 
Design and Management of a Nuclear Scienoe 

Nature 182 (1958) 5.367-69, 1 Fig.) F=? 
A substantial central wall divides the building 2 
longitudinally into physics and chemistry sec- 3 
tions. The rooms are separately ventilated into 5 
the roof void above the light-alloy false ceiling, Fig.: 
which is stiffened by overhead girders and rests 2 
on the partition walls. All exposed wall surfaces are 
smooth and coated with hard glossy paint, light 
in colour, so that splashes are easily visible. 
The concrete floor is completely covered with 
waxed polished linoleum and the joints aealed. 
The laboratory furniture is normal, but bench 
tops are protected by stout water-proof waxed 
paper which can easily be removed after con- 
tamination. 

(e) NSA-1958-13782 RL 

Harwel18s New Bi~h-Activity Handlin~ Building 1145981 C& 
l~ocle=r Engineering, 3 (1958) S.121-22, 5 Fig.) 

The building is roughly "T"-shaped, the crossbzr 2 
of the T containing what might be tcrmed the 3 
'<senvice" departmcnts, such ns changing rooms, 4 
Stores, offices, messroom and workshop, while 
the leg of the T forms the actual "operationsn 

5 
Fig. : 

portion of the building. The five high-activity 2 
cells are planned on an B-ft module. The line 4 
of cells is equipped with a 1 1/2-ton remote- 
controlled overhead travelling crane, a 5-ton 

5 

self-propelled bogie and a power-operated mani- 
pulntor. Each cell has o zinc brozide window, 
5 ft X 3 ft and 5 ft 6 in. thick, backad up by high- 
density glass. Each cell is equipped with a pair of 
master-slave manipulators. Frogmen wenring thick 
rubber suits and helmets are supervised from a con- 
trol room that has a window giving a v i e ~  of the 
entire maintennnce area. 
(6) NSA-1958-6497 RL 

MackIntosh. A.D. 076 
G The ~adiochemical Laboratory - An Architectural 

A roach to its Desi 
-1949) s.48-61, 7 Fig.) 

How various levels of radioactivity affect AECIJ-~~O 
planning of labs and offices serves to intro- 
duce a proposal for a modular system that - 2 
offers flexibility in layout. Shielding, 3 
raste-disposal facilities, hoods, f inishes , 
heating, and ventilation are touched upon. 5 

(7) 
Fig. : 
2 



Weinberg, D.J. 
Design of Nuclear Laboratories 

q81 

l~uclear Engineering and Science Conference at 
Chicago, Ill., March 17-21, 1958, Preprint 148, 
Sess. 19, 22 S.) 

Nuclear laboratories require special care in 2 
their design to insure adequate personnel 3 
protection and efficient use. The facility 5 
must be easily decontaminated in case of a 
spill, special precautions must be taken to 
prevent spread of contamination, and there 
must be adequate biological radiation shield- 
ing to protect personnel. Building plans, 
special anti-contarnination measures, flmr 
covering, walls, floors, air flow and air 
conditioning systems are discussed. 

Rachinskiy, V.V., Platonov, F.P 
Radioisotope Laboratory of Timiryazev 
Academy - USSR - 
ISPRS-2737 (1960) 20 S., 12 Fig.) 

The Radioisotope Laboratory has been planned in JPRS-2737 
the following way: radiometric and lecture room; 
photographic room; dlstillation room; radiochemical- 
room; forced-growth room; repair shop; radiochemi- 4 Fig. : cal roorns; isotope storage; weighing rooms; 
teachers' room; washroom; dressing room; shower 2 

room. The three radlochemical rooms are equipped 4 
xith special workbenches with hot and cold water, 
gas, compressed air and vacuum outlets. The mov- 
able front windows of the erhaust hoods are equip- 
ped with built-in gloves with long sleeves. This 
allows work to be conducted in hoods with closed 
windows. There are also special removable plexi- 
glass boxes for grinding radioactive materials. 

Dubois, F. 
BQtons lourds % base de barytine et de minerais 

-=tln d< inf ormations scientif iques et tech- 
niques, 1960, No.36, 5.2-24, 21 Fig., 4 Tab.) 
Tao important applicatlons are described in this 2 
article: baryte concrete for the cells of the 4 
laboratory of study of irradiated fuels and 
concrete with lron scraps for the protection 
at the proton synchrotron Saturne. 

Porembski, T .T. 
Air ~leaning at the Knolls Atomic Power 

6th AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 
July 7-9, 1959 (1960) S.140-50, 4 Fig.) 
This report deals mith the description of the TID-7593 
nenly designed activated carbon and stack 
system which will handle the radioactive 2 - 
iodine vapor and will be operated in con- 3 
junction with the existing systems in the Fig. : 

Radioactive Materials Laboratory. Air is 2 

supplied to the building with two central 3 
plant air units on a once-thru basis. Both 
units are equipped with 2" thick fibre glass 
filters and together the units have a capacity 
of approximately 12000 cfm. Air is discharged 
from duct openings high up under the roof in 
order to avoid air turbulente at the occuDancu 
levels. Air is exhausted from the werk aroaß - 
with several individual e h ust systems each of 

PbffL!a %g.iPeH ~il~~;.~t!f~ 8&11~~79g~~6ibl~' nL 

Wilson, H.W., Watt, D.E., Ramsden, D. - 1016 
A Low-Backgrom& Laboratorx 
l~nternational Journal of Applied Radiation and 
Isotopes, 10 (1961) S.158-66, 6 Fig., 3 Tab.) 
Consideration of the design, cost and construction 1 
of a los-background laboratory for thc measurement 4 
of low specific activity snmples leads to the choice 6 
of demineralized water as the main shielding material. Fig.: 
Background figures and spectra obtained for a range 2 
of proportional and scintillation countrrs in the com- 4 
pleted laboratory, shom that the shielding is slight- TR~.: 
ly better than 12 in. of steel. It is dedücted from 2 
energy and intensity measurements that the gamma-ray 
peaks occurring in the background spectrum arise moin- 
ly fron ThC" prisent in the counter construction 
naterials. The cell was built at a total cost of Sone 
6. 20,000. This cost includcs all sarvices and alr 
conditioning. 

lilson, A.R.V. 1018 
Activity Levcls in Relation to Laboratory Design 
nnd Practice 
T~inrtin, J.H.(ed.): Rsdi-ltion Biology. Proceedings 
of the 2nd Australasian Conference on Rzdi-.tion 
Blology, . . . Ilelbourne, 15-18 Dec. 1958, S. 147-51) 

2 Al1 of the laboratories in the radiocheniczl - 
building fall aithin the classification (I) 5 
of Dunster, being provided with rc~dily decon- 
tonin2ble surfeces, adequate fune hoods nnd forced 
ventilatlon giving approxirnxtily 20 roon chnnges 
an hour. Follorjing British prqctlce, arrls mithin the 
rldlo-chemical building rre cl-ssifled 3s red, blue 
or white. The blue 2nd red contqiinatlon zrdas are 
locsted in the active section of the building end 
nccess tc them is by vny of a ch-.nge rooo. Liecsures 
rgalnst spread of contamlnation in thesc lntter 
sreas include regular nonitoring of all labor-.tory 

(4) Ports. 
U1 

Wilson, k.R.1. - 1018 
Activity Levels in Relation to Labor-tory Design Forts. 
and Practice 
T~artin, ~.~.(ed.): Radi-.tion Biology. Procecdings 
of the 2nd Australasian Confrrence on Rndintion 

Biology, . . . Xelbourne, 15-18 Dec. 1958, 5.147-51) 

surfaces, systenatic cleaning procedures, cloth- 2 
ing and shoe changes for persons entcring nnd 5 
leaving tha area, shouierlng, prohibition of 
smoking end enting, ~ n d  the monitoring of hends 
for contaninatlon. 

Lamb, C.E. 
The Hab-Radintion-Level Analytical Facility at - ---. 
the Oak Rid e N~tionnl Laborntor 
(Talnnta, fjg(1960) 5.20-7, 26 Fit.) 

This fncility is used for the nnnlysis of radio- 
activity grelter than 1 r/hr at contnct; the * 
snmples arc received from the Power Renctor Fuel 
Reproccssing Pilot Plant as well as fron nany 
other sources. It conslsts of R snnple-storsge 
cell, seven work cells, a "cold" preparition 
arca, a decontsmination area, a receiving dock 
and an office. Barytes concrete, in addition to 
concrete of normal composition, is used in the 
cell walle to meet different shielding require- 
mcnts. Zinc broaide solutions are used for shield- 
ing in the sork-cell windows, and high-density 
lead glass is used for shxeldiw in the storone- 
cell windon. 
(4) 

- - 

NSA-1961-8734 Forts. 

2 - 
4 
Fig. : 
2 
4 
5 



Lamb, C.E. 1025 
Ports. 

Olaen. A.R. 
A ler-Postirradiation Examination Laboratory 
at the 0ak Ridge National Laboratorx 
(Proceediwe of the 91h Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

The High-~adintion-~evel Analytic~l Facilitz 
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory: 
XTnlanta, 6 (1960) 5.20-7, 26 Fig.) 

The fecility is provided with Master Slave 
Manipulators, analytical instruments designed 
for use by remote control, and special equipment 
for trznsporting semples, for continuously noni- 
toring air-borne and background radioactivity, 
for disposing of solid nnd liquid wastes, and 
for crirrying out decontnminntion procedures. 

2 - 
4 
Fig . : 
2 
4 
5 

The building arrangement, cell construction, an& 
special features, designed to permit operations 
with complete Containment and with essentially 
no personnel entry, are described. The remote in- 
stallation and removal of equipment, storage 0f 
contarninated equipment, remote decontamination, 
and remote maintenance features of the facility 
are eXDected to ~r0Vide safer operation, increased 

4 
Fig. : 
2 
4 

cell utilization; and de~reased'o~erating costs. 

( 5 )  RL 

Berreth, J.R., Schuman, R.P. 1040 
A Chemistry Hot Ce11 for Handling Alpha-Gamma 

Cooper, J.H. 1027 
The High-Alphn-Radintion Annlgtlc~.l Facilitg of 
the Oak Ridge liational Laborfltorx 
I~alnnta, 6 (1960) 5.154-58, 7 Fig., 2 Trb.) 

~ctivi<ies 
-2s of the 9th Conf. on Bot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.22-26, 6 Fig.) 

At the present time, the facilities of the high- 
alpha analytical laboratory consist of hoods iitt 4 
a high flow of eir and one glove box for handling F1g.t 
dry alpha active materials. A schematic diagram 2 
of the nnalyticcl laboratory and equipment is 4 
shown in Fig.5. Typical hoods snd glove boxes 
are shown in Figs.6 an8 7. 

(4) NSA-1961-8748 RL 

2 The cave, see Fig. 2, is located near the center - 
of the 27'4" by 29'4" hot cell laboratory. It is 3 
designed to accommodate two isolation boxes and 4 
has inside dimensions of 51 deep, 8'8'' long, and Fig. : 
6'89f high. Steel reinforced high density (> 3.5) 2 
magnetite concrete is used for shielding. All in- 4 
terior surfaces of the cave are p~inted with two 
coats of white Phenoline 305, and will be further 
protected by an additional strippable coating. I1- 
lumination of the cave is with fluorescent lights 
placed above the viewing windows. The cave itself 
is maintained at a negative pressure with respect 
to the room and vented through the absolute filters 
of the building hood system. 

( 6 )  Forts. Rt 

Pietri, C.E., Baglio, 3 .k .  - 1028 Berreth, J.R., Schuman, R.P. 
The Determination of Plutonium Based on Nntional A Chemistry Hot Ce11 for Handling Alpha-Gamma 
Bureau of Standards Potossium Dlchromate Activities 
(Talnnta, 6 (1960) 5.159-66, 6 Fig., 4 Tab.) 1Proceedii.igs of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

a d e s ~ r l ~ t i ~ n  of the desi~n and operation of the 2 Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.22-26, 6 Fig.) 

loqo 
Forts. 

Rew ~run'aiiick ~aborntor~is analyticnl 4 Central Research Laboratory Model 7 master-slave 
facility is presented. Th6 potcntionetric titra- Flg.: manipulators were chosen for the cave in order 
tion of high-purity Pu is discussed. k new labora- 2 to simplify the problems of isolation box design 
tory, using gloved boxes of improved design, has 4 and booting. 
bren built to study thr chemistry of Pu, develop 
nethods of analysis, and prepare Pu compounds ( 6 )  
suitable for standards. The laboratory is equip- 
ped for üpectrographic, wet-chemic;l, instru- 
mental, and lom-level radlochetnic-21 analyses. 

4 
Fig.: 
2 
4 

KSA-~ 961-8749 
Zeitschr. f. annlyt. Chem., 
182 (1961) S.50 

RL 

Barendregt, T.J. D Vandenbulck, C.F. 1042 
Radioective Materials Laboratorg Union Carbide -- 
Nuclear Conpang 
'(Proccedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Aspects of the Eurochemic Reprocessing Facility 
(~uclear Power, 6, No.61 (1961) S.59-64, 6 Flg.) 

The plant will contain a large reception and 
ctorage hall, an active cell-block, with access, 
maintenance and control corridors On the southern 
side. On this side the analytical laboratory for 
process-analysis is connected to the main build- 
ing. The active cell-block consists essentially 
of four parts, the head-end, the extraction and 
concentration, the rework and solvent recovery 
and the final puriflcation area (Fig.6). This cell- 
block has a length of 240 ft, a width of 55 ft 
and a height of 60 ft. Th* head-end part will have 
two dissolver cells, an cff-gas treatnent located 
above the dissolver cells, a storage and a make-up 
cell. 

2 - Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.35-43, 7 Fig.) 
Fig. : 
2 The hot laboratory is a concrete and steel structure, 2 

139 feet long by 57 feet wide by 37 feet high, and it 7 
is adjacent to the reactor building (Fig. 2). The 4 
hot lab and reactor buildings are connected by two Fig.: 
air lock personnel passages and a canal (12 feet 2 
water depth) which provides direct connection of 4 
the reactor pool and cell No. 1. Five individual 
hot cells, constructed nith 4' thick walls of high 
density (magnetite) concrete, are located in the 
central portion of the building. Ce11 1 is 16' long 
by 15' high, and contains equipment for remote cut- 
ting machining, welding, and similar operations. 
There are 2 Corning radiation shield windows in 
cell 7 and one in each small cell. 

( 5 )  Forts. RL 



Vandenbulck, C.F. 
Radioactive Materials Laboratory Union Carbide 
pclear Company 
Proceedlngs of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.35-43, 7 Fig.) 
Provision was made for installation of a pair of 
master slave manipulators at each window position 
and at present there are available 4 pair of W 
Model 8 units and 1 pair of AMF Heavy Duty Model 8 
units. The ventilation System is designed to pro- 
vide a minimum of 20 volume changes per hour in 
the hot cells and a face velocity of 100 feet per 
minute at each of the three hoods in the Radio- 
chemistry Laboratory. 

Oldrieve, R.E. 
NASA Plum Brook Reactor Hot Laboratory Facility 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

iquipment, Chicago 1961, 5.44-55. 7 Fig., 1 T-b.) 

This paper presents a description of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration's high level 
gamma hot laboratory building and of the hot cell 
equipment for examination and analysis of materials 
test specimens. The building houses 100,000 cubic 
feet of multi~ilocurie shielded volume including 
a 40x74 foot hot handling bay and seven hot cells. 
Emphasis has been placed on the following: (1) elim- 
ination of transfer casks for experiment test rigs, 
(2) interchangeability of eqkipment within the hot 
cells, (3) a 9t~~ldtl operating area achieved by de- 
sign and practice, (4) large hot storage areas 
capable of handling complete test rigs, and (5) 
electromechanical control of all equipment not 
readily operated by master-slave manipulators. 

(5) 

1042 Kuhl, 0.A. - 1066 
Forts. A High Intensity Radiation Development Laboratoq 

at Brookhaven National Laboratore 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

2 Bquipment , Chicago 1961, s.253-58, J Fig.) - 
3 This facility will house offices, laboratories, and 2 
4 a hot cell and canal complex. The cell complex, de- 4 
Fig.: signed to remotely handle 1,000,000 curies of CO- Fig. : 
2 balt-60, comprises a Work Preparation Cell, an Ex- 2 
4 perimental Irradiation Cell, and a Gonnecting canal 4 

with two bays. The Work Preparation Ce11 with its 
associated special equipment will provide the means 
for decanning, sorting, encapsulating, testing, and 
assembling sources for use in the Experimental Irradi- 

RL ation Cell. The Experimental Irradiation Ce11 is basical- 
ly designed to perform large-scale batch and continuous 
irradiations. A conveyor system will provide for moving 
material in and out of the cell and properly passing it 
through various irradiation Systems. 

(4) RL 

4 
Fig. : 
2 
4 
Tab. : 
4 

Equipnent,-~hicagc 1961, 5.58-63, 4 Fig.) 

A iaboratory and pilot plant for the development of 2_ 
a variety of plutonium reactor fuel elements 1s de- 3 
scribed. This facility is housed in a building de- 4 
slgned to control contamination hazards both within Fig.: 
and outside the building. Processes and equipment 2 
are enclosed in gas-tight gloveboxes. Equipment is 4 
arranged departnentally, rather than in production 
lines, to achieve maximum process flexibility. Oxi- 
dation and fire hazards are controlled by use of a 
helium atmosphere. Normally, glovebox ventilation 
is by relatively low volume flow. A high volume purge 
exhaust system is connected to each enclosure by 
means cf an automatically controlled valve. 

(5) Forts. RL 

Shuck. A.B. 
The ~iutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility at 
ArROnne National Laboratory 
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
~quipment,-~hicago 1961, 5.58-63, 4 Fig.) 
The process enclosures, or gloveboxes, consist 
of modular frames fabricated from the aluminum 
alloy extrusions shown in Fig. 3. Plastic windows, 
aluminum alloy floors, ends, Service panels and 
equipment are gasketed to these frames. Access 
to the enclosures for operation or naintenance 
is by means of arm length, synthetic rubber 
gloves which are sealed to molded phenolic 
gloveports gasketed into the windows. 

1044 
Forts. 

1 
3 
4 
Fig. : 
2 
4 
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Eldred, V.W., Saddington, K. 1068 
The Post-Irradiation Examination Facilities at 
Windscale Works, U.K.A.E.A. 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

iquipment, Chicago 1961, 5.264-88, 14 Fig.) 
The new facility ( ~ i ~ s .  12 and 13) consist essential- 2 
ly of 12 distinct parallel caves, most of them 34 1/2 4 
feet long, 8 1/2 feet wide and 10 feet high internal- Fig.: 
ly, arranged in pairs back-to-back, connected at one 2 
end by a transport corridor 264 feet long, 8 feet 4 
wide and 14 1/2 feet high. The caves at each end are 
somewhat smaller than the others and used respective- 
ly for storage (~ave 1) and decontamination (~ave 12). 
The Operating face of each cave is perpendicular to 
the transport corridor and is fitted with 5 zinc 
broside windows. Although provision is made for Argonne 
master-slave manipulators over each window, these will 
not normally be necessary since the standard operations 

(5) Forts. RL 

Eldred. V.R.. Saddin~ton. K. 
The p o s t - ~ r r a d i a t i o n - ~ G i n a t i o n  Fscilities at 
Windscale Works, U.K.A.E.A. 
(Proceedin~s of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment ,-~hicago 1961, 5.264-88, 14 Fig.) 

of each machine are selected as required on a control2 
panel at the window concerned. A workshop has been 4 
provided for the repair and maintenance of machines Fig.: 
after partial decontamination and removal from the 2 
caves. 4 

Duvaux, Y., Yas, R., Junca, A., Dick, H. 
Laboratory for Plutonium Fuel Element Fabrication 
at Cadarache 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
equipment, Chicago 1961, S.307-14, 7 ~ i ~ . )  

The building includes two working areas, East, - 2 
with two parallel lines of 6 laboratories each; 5 
West, a large hall. A traffic corridor serves on Fig. : 
the one hand the 12 laboratories, and on the other 2 
hand the hall, as well as workshops, stores, de- 4 
contamination room, checked entrance and exit of 
material. The whole building is ventilated and 
air-conditioned. At the entrance and exit, the 
air passes through absolute filters. Four showers, 
accessible from the outside only, are provided 
for possible decontamination of the personnel 
who could have left the laboratory in case of 
accident without passing by the change-room 
showers again. 

(7) Forts. 



Duvaux, Y., Mas, R., Junca, d., Dick, H. 
Laboratory for Plutonium fiel Element Fabrication 
at Cadarache 
h'oceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Luipment , Chicago 1961, S.307-14, 7 Fig.) 
All services can be cut from locker8 outside the 
laboratories, located in the material corridor. 
In case of contaminating accident in one of the 
laboratories, it is possible to proceed to de- 
contamination operations in frog-suits. d general 
alarm netrork to inform the central control Station 
of a very serious accident, such that the personnel 
must leave the laboratory. This signal can be trans- 
mitted by pressing one of the 35 buttons installed 
in different places in the laboratory. 

( 7 )  

Ficke, K.H. 1085 

Forts. Grundsätzliche Fragen bei der Einrichtung von F=. 
Isotopenlaboratorien 
Wissenschaftl. Referate U. Berichte der 2. Tagg. 

der ... der Strahlenschutzärzte . . . 1956 (1957) 
S.84-92, 5 Fig.) 

2 (Schriftenreihe des Bundesministers f. Atomfragen. 
5 I. Strahlenschutz. H.l, 3.84-92, 5 Fig.) 
Fig. : 
2 Aerosole zu verhindern. Auf Einzelheiten über die 2 
4 Einrichtung von Arbeitsplätzen wird nicht einge- F1g.Z 

gangen. Die Anlage der geplanten Isotopenabtei- 2 

lung im Neubau des Städt. Krankenhauses Moabit 
(Berlin) wird diskutiert. Der Grundriß ist ab- 
gebildet. 

(3) NSA-1960-1960 RL 
RL 

Bazire, R., Duhamrl, F. 
Progr8s rbcents dans la conception et lfequipement 

oIS 

des laboratoires de haute actlvit6 
t~calth Physics in Nuclear Installations. La Physique 
de Sante danc lcs installrtions nucl6aires. Symposium 
org. at the Danlsh Atomic Centre of ~isa, 25-28 May 
1959, 5.201-17) 
(~i3~-1503 (1960) 17 S.) 

Es wird über die Anlage, Einrichtung und Aus- CEA-1503 
rüstung verschiedener Laboratorien für irbclt~n mit 2 
radioaktiven Stoffen in Frankreich berlchtc-t. Be- - 
schrieben werden: Das Laboratorlun von hoher Akti- 
vität in Saclay, das Labor-torlum zur Untersuchung 4 
von bcstr3hlt.cn Brennclercenten In Seclay, das ~abora-5 
toriun zur Herstellung von Rcdioisotopen, das heiße 
Lnborstorium von Grtnoblc, die a-, ß-, y-Laborato- 
rien von Fontenay-aux-Ros~s, ein bcatgliches Labo- 
ratorium, a-Zellen von großen Ausmaß, Schutzvor- 
richtungcn, Fernbcdisnungen und Trrnsportmittel. 

Fisher. C. , - 
Laboratoire sp6cialis6 dans la production 
des radio6lements 
l~ulletin dvinfornations scientifiaues et tech- 
Giques, No.51 (1961) 5.17-21, 3 Fig.) 

Les locaux, traverses Par/ le couloir actif central, 2 
sont compos6s de quatre elements. Chaque 8iement a 3 
Une longueur de 25 m et comporte six laboratoires Fig.: 
de 4,50 m X 7 m repartis de part et dlautre du 2 
couloir actif. Leur faisant face ont e't6 disposees 
des pidces de 3 m X 3 m environ qui pourront servir 
de bureaux ou de salles de mesures physiques. Les 
couloirs actifs de chaque flgment debouchent sur le 
couloir acfif central auquel on ne peut acceder 
qufen traversant un vestiaire et Une salle de decon- 
tamination. L'acces .i ce couloir, libre normalement, 
peut 2tre interdlt ou llmite en cas de contamination 
accidentelle. Seulc la Zone du couloir actif est ven- 
tilee ct maintenue en depression par rapport au reste 
du batinent. Le taux de renouvellement de lhir dans 
les couloirs actlfs est fixe 6 20 fois par heure. (4) RL 

Ficke, K.H. 1 nR5 
~rundsätzliche Fragen bei der Einrichtung von 
Isotopenlaboratorien 
(~issenschaftl. Referate U. Berichte der 2. Tann. 
der . . . der Strahlenschutzärzte . . . 1956 (1 9575- 
S.84-92, 5 Fig.) 
(~chriftenreihe des Bundesministers f. Atomfragen. 
I. Strahlenschutz. H.?, S.84-92, 5 Fig.) 

Es wird uber die Einrichtung in Isotopenlaboratorien 2 
für medizinische Zwecke berichtet. Drei verschiedene Tlg.: 
Arboitsareale mit unterschiedlichen Gefahrenstufen 2 
sind streng voneinander abzugrenzen: 1) Tresor- oder 
Aufbewahrungsräme, 2) sog. "aktives" Laboratorium, 
3) MeBraum. Es ist zweckmäßig, da0 Fußboden, Wände 
und Tischplatten eine glatte Oberflache besitzen, 
die leicht zu siubern ist. Bei Versendung von offenen 
Isotopen sowie bei der biologischen und chemischen 
Aufarbeitung von aktiven Proben ist ein Abzug zu be- 
nutzen, der möglichst eine Filtereinlage im Abzugs- 
kanal besitzen soll, um das Entweichen radioaktiver 
( 3 )  NSA-1960-1960 Fortn. R T. 

Rnchinskii. V.V.. Platonov. F.P. - - - 7 - 

The Radioisotope Laboratory of thf: Tiniryazev Acadcoyl 
(~zvestiya Ticiryazevskoi se18skokhozyaistv~nnoi ako- 
denii, 1959, 6, 5.239-250) 
Engl.Ubers. : (LLU Translations Beulletin, 2 (1 960) 
s.545-67, 12 Fig.) 

Thcre sre three redlochemical rooms. All prepnratory 
and analytical work with radioactive materials is 
carrird out in these rooms. Thoy are fltted wlth 
special laboratory benches with hot and cold water, 
gas, compressed air and a vacuum line laid On. Each 
work place at the radiochemical bench is equipped 
with a set of appliances and protectlve fixtures for 
work with radloactive substances. The radiochoi~ical 
rooms are fitted with fume cupboards of sptclal de- 
sign. The front sash-windows of these cupboards con- 
tein devices for thc fixing of long-sleeved gloves. 

( 6 )  Forts. 

Fig. : 
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Rechinskii, V.V., Platonov, F.P. 1086 
The Radioisotope Laboratory of the Timirgazev Academy Forts. 
(~zvestiya Tiniryazevskoi selvskokhozyaistvcnnoi ake- 
dcmii, 1959, 6, S.239-250) 
Eng1 .Ubcrs. : (LLU Translations Bulletin, 2 (1 950) 
S.545-67, 12 Fig.) 

This makcs work in the fune cupboards pos,.~le with 2 
the windows shut. Various plexiglass devices are 4 
widely used in work wlth rndioactive substances: 5 
protective plexiglass stands for filtering, boxes Fig. : 
for pipettes, for compounds and plants, and £or 2 
flasks. 4 

(6) 5 

Le~~inskij, N.I. opl 
Fundnmentnls of thk Organizntion of Lnboritories 
for Work Involving the Use of R~.dioactlve Isotopes 
(AEC-tr-4139: Radionctive Pothods of Control and 
Rcgul~tion of Industrial Processes (1959) 5.24-34,4 Fig.) 
Zibcrs.aus: (Radioaktionye metody kontrolyr i regullro- 
vaniya proisvodstvennykh protscssov. Riga 1959) 

In planning 1sbor:torics nnd orgnnizing work in- nEc-tr-41 
volving use of rndioactive substences it i~ ne- 

2 cessary, first of all, to asclirtain the category, - 
class, and grade to which the 1nbor:tory bclongs, 3 
sincc thcy detcrmine tho plnnning of the l~bora- Fig. 
tory and thc organizotion of work conducted in it. 
The lnboratory must be equipped with simple mnnip- 
ulators requircd for r~mote hnndling, nith clamps, 
tongs, protective gloves, etc. Cnlibr~tion of instru- 
ments, apparitus, cnd units is -.llowed only in n scpa- 
rate, spccially cquipped room. At all l?boratories which 
utilize radionctive isotopes monitoring is mandatory. 
(5) NSA-1961-15926 Forts. RL 



~eEginskii. N.I. 1091 V .  - - 
Fund3mentals of the Organization of Labor?tories Forts. 
for ilork Involving the Use of R:dioective Isotopeo 
(AEC-tr-4139: Radioactive Ll~thods of Control end 
Regulation of Industrial Processes (1959) 5.24-34, 4 ~ig.) 
~birs.aus: (Radioaktion~e metody kontrolya i rcguliro- 
vaniya proisvodstvcnnykh protsessov. Riga 1959) 

Al1 the rooms of the laboretory must heve AEC-tr-4139 
blowsr- and exhaust vontilation capnblc of 
effccting at least a five-fold rcnowal of the 

2 - 
air pcr hour, and providing an air flovd velocity 3 

f'ig. : 
of not lcas than 0.7 m/sucond in Open hoods. 
Ventilation ducts and hoods must have sp~cial 

2 

filtcrs for the rrmoval of aerosols. 

Coffinbcrry, A.S. 
Later Plutonium Metallur ical Rese~rch at Los Alamos 
(Coffinberry, A.S., Mine:, VI.N. (ed.): The M-til 
Plutonium. Chicago: University of Chiczgo Pr. 1961. 
Chapter 5, 5.36-62, 15 Fig.) 
The building consists prim rily of five large 
"plutoniun" wings inttrconnected by a nerrow, 
windowless "spinal corridor" perprndicular to 
these qings. Although the entire C:% building is 
air-conditioncd, only the five plutoniun mings con- 
tain thc elaborate end extsnsive ventilating equip- 
ment required to deal ndequately with the hcalth 
hazard of plutonium. Liquid aastes from tht labora- 
tories ard drnined into one of two large retention 
tanks loc-ted ncar the exhaust cnd of t h ~  bnseacnt 
area. The rate of nir flow through each of the fivc 
plutcniurr wings is approxlm~tely 80,000 cubic ftet 
per minute. 

(4) 

Eldred, V.W., Saddington, K. 1114 
Tho Post-Irradiation Examination Facilities at the 
Yiindscale Borks of the U.K. Atonic Energy Authoritz 
(DPR-Inf-265 (1962) 111, 23 S., 10 Fig.) 

The paper describes the facilitles and the DPR-inf-ZG5 
techniques developed over a number of years 
at Wlndscale. These consist prinarily cf a prlot- 
scale fuel examination and brezkdown cave capalle 4 

of handling 1000 elements per year, together with Fig.: 

the associated metallographic linos for the exami- 
2 

nation of the fuel and can specimens cut from the 4 
fuel elentnts. The experience gained in the operatlon 
of those facilities is described In relation to ~ t s  
influence on the design philosophy undcrlying the 
construction of thc full-scale cave and lir~t fzcili- 
ties now in opiratlon for the exanin;tion of up tc 
3000 standard and expcrinental fudelcmints p ~ r  
year erising from the United Kingdom Civil Power 
Progrmme . (GI R1 

La fnkrication du conbustible dc aapsodic. Et~t 
dtavancez.:nt des $tudes et des &quir>emerits dc- 
fakric-tion. 111, 3: Atelier de docoupape des 
assemblages cornbustibles (A.D.A.C.) 
(Bulletin d'informations scientifiques et 

I i n?  d~~leton. G.I.. Dunster. H.I. . . - .  
~Liommended ~ractice in'the Safe Handline of 
Plutonium in Laboratories end Plants 
(AHSB(RP)R.~ (1961) 44 S., 2 Fig., I Tab.) 

This report provides a brief introduction to the AHsB(RP)R.~ 
2 - physical, chcnical and toxic prop~rtles of plu- 2 
3 toniun, reviews the prtcautions tc br taken in thc - 
pig.: design end operation of laboratories, plants 2nd 4 
2 storss, and nakes recomrndations for sife practic~. 
3 Crlticality problems are discussed only in outllne. 
4 lhrre aveilable, fire resistant materiels should 

be used for glove box construction. Trins?^rent 
nattrlal nust be incorporlted to enable anple dlrect 
vision end this natcrial, too, should be fire rcsist- 
nnt and shattcrproof. Spcciel laundry nrrangenents 
should be provided for those esteblishz!acts in ~:hlch 
contrct clothing nay be conteninatad wlth plutoniun 
to lrvcis in excess of the mnxlmun p~rnisslblt. 

techniques, 1961, 110.57, 5.47-49, 3 Fig.) 

Les op6rations se font dans des cellules a ß y, 2 - 
ctest-A-dire entisrement Qtanches, et entoureec 4 
de murs de beton de 1,20 m dt6paisseur (densite Flg. : 
du boton: 3,3). Ces chiffges corrcspondent 2 une 2 
activite de l'ordrc de 10 curie pour des gamma 4 
do 1 MeV. L'atelier comporte Une petite zone froidc, 
Une salle pour Une celiule-maquette, des sallcs de 
d6contamination, de stockage de hottes et de chateaux 
de plcmb, etc. ($ig. 13). I1 couvre Une superficia 
au so1 de 1200 m environ. Le b2timent comporte un 
sous-so1 at un &tage technique. 

lomlinson, R.E. ?I! IO 

Containment nt Hanford 
(1961) 5.51-56, 2 Tab.) 

Yliis articlo discussos plant contoinqent 2s it is 2 - 
curr~ntly apfilicd to the rndiochemicnl plnnts it 3 
Hznford. All cells hnve rimoveble st~pped concrete 4 
covcr blocks, and proccssing oquiprncnt is rdmotrly Tnb.: 
inst~lled or removed through thesc top opcnings. RL- 3 
motrly opcrated cranus traverse the canyon high above 
tht; d ~ c k  for~ned by thL covfr blocks. Thcso crnnes 
aru cquipped 81th hooks, pipe grnbbcrs, snd impnct 
wrLnchos tc p-rforn the n~clssnry mani;iulatlons. 
P~riscopcs and closed-clrcuit tolovision provide 
the niccssnry visunl coiitnct. All nnnipulationsar~ 
controlled from shielded cabs on thc crpnes. Typicnl 
pressures arid rntes of oir chanac naint-incd in the - 
op~r.ating buildings ard listed in Tlblcs IV-1 3nd IV-2, 
rcspectivcly. 

( 5 )  R J 

hpplcton, G.I., Dunstcr, H.I. 1116 
R=conat,nded Fractice in the Szfe Yandlico cf Forts. 
Plutonium ia L?.bor?tories and Plants 
(W~SB(RP)R.~ (1961) 44 S., 2 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Provision should be made in each chengtrooo AHsB(RP)R.~ 
for coll~cting contaninated clothlng in suit- 
able containers. Each glove box should b~ pro- 2 - 
vided nith a supply of suitable dry poadcr in 4 
a metil container and a means of tr-nsf~rrlng 5 
the powder in the event of 2 flre. In t h i  svint 
of a plutonium flre in the box, thc sccop shouid 
bc used to Cover thc burning naterial xith thc 
dry powder extinguishsr - this appllc?tioc should 
b2 liberal. 

(7 

:ovaerts, J. 1127 
iha~ement dtun laboratoire de radlochimle 
;~ovaerts, J.: Introduction 5 la chinie nuclealre. 
?aris: Dunod 1961. 5.323-20, J-Fig.) 

Les schemas representes montrent ltam6nagenent d'un 2 
laboratoire de radiochimie. Ltid6al est de pr6voir Fig.: 
ies laboratoires isol6s et specialement construits 2 
cet effet. La solution ideale est de pr6voir des 4 
cloisons amovibles qui peiwent etre brhees en cas de 
contamination. Un laboratoire chaud dolt conprendre 
des chapelles bien ventilees pour enp$cher les Vapeurs 
radionctives de se rdpandre dans le laboratoire. Les 
nanipulnteurs sp6claux permettront le trsvall distance. 
Les tables des laboratolres de chinie doivent etre re- 
couvertes dlacier inoxydable ou bien il faut placer 
tout equipement dans des cuvettes en acier inoxydable. 
Des planchers en bois non recouvert ou en beton sont 
proscrire. Le recouvrement de linoleun ou de caoutchcuc 

est pratique, car ceux-ci sont'facilement remplagables si 
la contamination est importante. 

RT. 



Snyder, W.A. 1111 
Safetv Review of Hanford Laboratories Pilot Plant 
p 
Es wird über Schutz- und Sicherheitsvorkeh- ~~-69587(~ev.) 
rungen beim Arbeiten mit Plutoniun und Spaltpro- 
duktcn in verschiedenen Laboratorien in Hanford L 
sowie über administrative Anordnungen bei der 5 
Ausführung von Versuchen berichtet. Die uesent- 
lichen Kerkmale bczuglich Anlage und Funktion der 
Laboratorien werden diskutiert. 

Billiau, R., Blumenthal, B., Draulans, J., 
Vanden Bemden, E. 

-TT 

The Design and Operation of the Plutonium 
Ceranics Laboratories nt Mol 
TBLG-~~ = BN-6107-03 = R. 2013 (o.J. um 1962) 
11, 26 S., 9 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Das Laboratorium wurde fur die Untersuchung von BLG64 
alpha-aktiven keramischen Materialien ausgerü- BN-6107-03 
stet. In den Arbeitskasten werden Uran- und R. 2013 
Plutoniumoxyd-Preßkorper hergestellt und,unter- 
sucht. Es wird über dir- grundsatzlichen Uber- 2 
legungen bei der Laboratoriunseinrichtung be- 3 
richtct.'Die allgdmeine Anlage und Beluftung 4 
des Lnboratorluns, die lcckdichten Arbeits- 5 

Fig.: 
kästen und ihr Druckregelsystem für wieder- 
holte und einmalige Luftdurchfuhrung, die Fil- 

2 
4 ter, Handschuhbcfestigungen usw. werden beschrie- Tab.: 

ben. Sicherheitsregeln und Vorschriften firr erste 
Hilfe bei Unfällen w~rden mitgeteilt. 4 

(12) BSA-1 962-1 181 1 RL 

Schwennesen, J.L. 23.l 
Operating Experience at Several Existing U.S. Nuclear 
Fuel Processing Plants 
(TID-7534, Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, Pay 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S. 995-1021, 23 Fig.1 

In a remote rnaintenance processing plant all TID-7534 
process equipment, including reaction vessels, 
centrifuges, pu~ips, agitators, evaporators, etc., 2 - 
is assambled, connected and disconnected by nanipu- 
lation from a traveling overhead crane. The Plants 
considered in this report are the Yot Semiworks 10- Fig': 

cated at the Aanford Atomic Products Operation near 
Richland, #iaßhington; the Idaho Chemical Processing 5 
Plant (ICPP) located at the I(ationa1 Reactor Testlng 
Station near Idaho Falls, Idaho; and t'ie E,!etal Re- 
covery Plant and the Thorex Pilot Plant both located 
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

( 6 )  Forts. 

Schwennesen, J.L. 2x2 
Operating Experience at Several Exlsting U.S. Nuclear Forts. 
Fuel Processing Plants 
(TID-7534, Book J: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, Eday 20-25, 1957 
(1957) s. 993-1021, 23 Fig.) 
All of these plants employ Redox, Purex, or TID-7534 
Thorex process solvent extraction technclogy 
or minor variation therefron. Ali of the Plants 2 - 
discussed in this paper have various special 4 
design features to facilitate decontamination 5 
of equlpment vhich were provided initially or Fig. : 

ws a result of experience in production activi- 4 
ties. 5 

Sadowski, G.S.,  Hungerford, T.W., Blanco, R.E., 
Culler. F.L. 
~adiation Exposure and Safety Experience in 
Radiochemical Plants 
1~1~-7534, Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing 0f 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, May 20-25, 1957 
(1957) 5.1022-36; 1 1  Fig.) 

To protect operating personnel from penetyating TID-7534 

beta and gamna rays emitted by decaying fission 
products, the proceosing equipment in irradiated- 

- 
fuel separations plants is installed behind heavy 

4 

concrete shields or for small equipment, behind lead. 
Equipment is operated remotely using indicating and 
recording instruments to follow the operations. Sampling 
is one of the most serious personnel exposure operations 
in a radiochemical plant. Samples of the radioactive 
solutions are taken by means of automatic sampling de- 
vices which are heavily shielded, and the samples trans- 
ported in heavily shielded containers to high level 
analytical cells. (8) RL 

Heydorn, K., Singer, K.A., Wangel, J. 1141 
Ssdioisotope Laborntory Design 
(~isö-Report ~0.26 (1961) 25 S., 9 Fig., 4 Tzb.) RISO-26 

Rsdioisotope laboratories are often designed by architeats 
and engineers without any idea of radioisotopes, 2 
in conjunction with scientists without any idea of 
iiborcltory design. The report describes the basic 

3 

requirements arising from the presence of radio- 
4 

active material, as well as the limltntions im- 5 
Fig. : 

posed by practical nnd econonical possibilities 
(planning of the laboratory, lay-out, construction 

2 

cf the building, laborntory furniture, sanitary in- 3 
stallation, ventilation, air filtr-rs, fume hood, 4 
glove box, working clothes, cleaning). 5 

Tab.: 

Quarterly Progress Report Januery - Februnry - X42 

M l )  41 S., 35 Fig.) 

After a long~r planning period, the actual con- KR-? 
struction of the Metallurgical laboratory I1 
started in adarch. The 3 hot-cells using heavy 2 - 
concrete as shielding, form the nucleus of the 
structure with the Operating area, maintenance 
area, change rooms and control room, grouped 
around. Sp2ce is also resarved for offices, work- 
shop, store rooms etg. in the building. The total 
floor aren is 1991 m . 

Cook, R.M., Fisher, R.W. 
A System for Adrninisterine Air-Borne Contaminants 

2kkI 
b Inhalation (Is-Jii-) 111, 110 S., 27 Fig., 9 Tab.) 

An entire facility for subjecting animals to 1s-371 
aerosols has been designed. This facility or 
System consisted of one large purchased in- 2 - 
halation unit and five smaller inhalation units. Fi5.: 
The large inhalation unit was capable of handling 2 
animal cages containing twenty rabbits and forty 
mice. The five smaller inhalation units were each 
capable of handling a twenty-five kilogran dog. 
These five smalier units were designed and con- 
structed to the dictates of the veterinary per- 
sonne1 who would ultimately supervise the oper- 
ation of the facility. 



Artaud, J. 1146 
Le laboratoire oentral d'analyse et de controle 

et techniques, 

Ce laboratoire (fig.l) est installe L Grenoble, dans 1 
un batiment sp6cialement congu comme laboratoire Fig. : 
d'analyses, c'est-L-dire avec des cellules relative- 2 
ment pstites; dlune superficie totale bgtie de2 
2250 m , il comprend: - qne Zone froide (940 m utiles) 
- une Zone chaude (200 m2 utiles) - les parties g6nL- 
rales ou bnnexes (1110 m ). 

(3) RL 

Fontaine, M. 
Le laboratoire de fabrication de l'usine d'extraction 

1149 

m i n f  ormations scientif iques et techniques, 
No.58 (1962) S.14-17, 5 Fig.) 

Le batiment - 92, m de long, 16 m de lqrge, 12 m de _E 
haut, en trois etages - abrite 1000 m de cel3ules 2, 
chaudes; la ventilation occupe plus de 2000 m , les Fig.: 
couloirs, bureaux, vcstiaires, salles de mesures 4 
physiquesj ateliers, se partagent le reste. Pres de 
100 000 m dlair aont v6hicules pour assurer 15 re- 
nouvellements horaires dans les cellules etanches et 
maintenir avec llexterieur les gradients necessaires 
de depression. 4 oellules sont reservges aux agents 
du controle continu; 5 cellules aux analyses de bilan, 
contrOle de puretg, dont 2 en a, B, y, 3 en a pur; 
2 cellules llanalyse radiochixique (spectrom&trie a, 
y, analyse isotoplque); 1 cellule innctive aux matieres 
premi:res et preparations de tobr'los rc'actifs et solu- 
tions titrees utilises par le personnel des labora- 
toircs. (4j RL 

Howe, P.W., Parsons, T.C., Miles, L.E. 1162 
The Vater-Shielded Cnve FaciIity-for Totallv Enclosed 
Master-Slave Operations at Lawrence Radistion ,m (1961) V, 28 S., 9 Fig.) 
An effjcient, flexible, and reiitively simple UCRL-9657 
system of enclosures for the handling of multi- 
curie amounts of alpha, gamma, and neutron- 

2 - 
emitting isotopes has been developed by the 3 
Health Chemistry Department at Laarence Radiation 2 
Laboratory, Berkeley. It has been in operntion 
slnce April of 1961. This system consists basically :ig-: 
of interlocking 4-ft water tanks that form the 
shielding around the leaktight primary enclosure 4 
in which operations are conducted by means of 
totally socked master-slave manipulators. This 
facility has been successfully used for proce- 
dures ranging from multicurie chemical separation 
to highly refined microtechniques. 
(9) NSA-1962-4'107 Forts. RL 

Howa, P.W., Pnrsons, T.C., Miles, L.E. 11 62 
The VI~ter-Shielded Cave Facilitv far Enclosed 
Master-Slave Operntions at Lawrence Radiation Forts. 

(1961) V, 28 S., 9 Fig.) 
It has served equolly well for metallurgical UCRL-9657 
examinations and remote machining and welding 
procedures. The cost of this totally equipped 

2 - 
facility was approximately $60,000. Viewing 3 

and ventilation systems are described. 4 
6 

Blin 1167 
Le laboratoire de contr8ie du centre de production 
du Bouchet 
'((d'informations scientifiques et techniques, 
No.58 (1962) S.11-13, 2 Fig.) 

Le laboratoire ayant pour fonction essentielle de 2 
verifier la marche de 19usine est amene a contr8ier: 4 - la qualite des produits entrant ä llusine comne Fig.: 
matieres.premieres, - les tencurs en uraniun, tho- 4 
rium, irnpurettk des Corps obtenus 2 chaque stade de 
la fabrication, depuis la mise en solution juaqu'a 
l'~laboration&&.~e laboratoire conprend: 1 un 
l~boratoire de chimie, charge du contr8ie courant et 
2 un laboratoire physico-chimique (spectrographie 
et analyses sp6ciales). 

Corpel, J., Vie, R. 
L'Analyse au dgpartement du plutonium: 
I. Laboratoire a-y de 1'Atelier-Pilote de Xarcoule 
11. Laboratoire a-y (C.E.N.-F.h.R.-Radiochinie) 
111. Laboratoire de spectrographie d'gmission de 
lutonium (C.E.N.-F.A.R.) 
Bulletin d'informations scientifiques et techniques, 

i0.58 (1962) 5.44-49, 5 Fig.) 

Tous ces laboratoires sont construits selon la tech- 2 
nique des laboratoires chauds. 11s sont equlp6s de 4 
boites 2 gants pour le travail sur le plutonium ou Fig.: 
de chsines ay pour le travail sur les combustibles 4 
irra.li6s. Ces chafnes ay sont constituees par des 
cellules etanches entourees de protection de fonte 
ou de plomb & travers lesquelles passent les appa- 
reils de manipulation. Les cellules d'analyse sont 
en lucoflex et la cellule-sas en acier inoxydakle; 
des panneaux en plexiglas permettent, sur ltavant, 

(5) Forts. RL 

Corpel, J., Vie, R. 
L'Analyse au departement du plutonium: Forts. 
I. Laboratoire U-y de llAtelier-Pilote de Yarcoule 
11. Laboratoire a-y (C.E.N.-F.A.R.-Radlochlmie) 
111. Laboratoire de spectrographie dt6mission de 
plutonium (C.E.N.-F.A.R.) 
(Bulletin d'informations ecientifiques et tecfiniques, 

l16clairage et la vision, sur 11arri8re, cinq - i 
ronds de gant et un rond de diametre 400 mo: 4 
sont destlnes aux interventions hianuelles et F1g. : 
aux mouvements de matgriel. Les manipulhurs sont 4 
des Hobson modele 7. La vision est assuree par des 
hublots de verre de densitgs 6,2 et 3'3. 

(5) RL 

Kanevskij, S.L. 1189 
Typical Desi~ns of Buildings for the Organization 
of Radiolo~ical Departrnents for Diverse Purposes 

[Ued:?in„aja radiologija, 5, Ro.8 (1 960) 5.46-52, 
5 Fig., 2   ab.) 
The article depicts the characteristics of prln- 2 
cipal typical designs of radiological depart- Fig. : 
ments with presentation of designing solutions, 2 
equipment and technico-economical indices. 

(9) NSA-1962-4407 Fig. : (3) NSA-1961-1196 RL 
2 



GraniltB&ikov, V.P., Parchomeniso, G.M. 
The Desiminu of Labor~torios and Radiation Safetx 
CRuss 3 

Sakagishi, 5. 1221 - 
Pr&cautions 5 prendre par les inngnieurs chimistes 
contre les d a n ~ e r ~  dtirradiation 
Japan bnalyst, 9, 10 1960 s.910-15) 

ICEA-TR-X-499 (1961) S!27-5;, 4 ~ab.1 
(bfedIZinskaja radiologijo, 5, No.12 (1960) 5.47-56, 
5 Fig.) 

Les laboratoires de la classe C sont des lieux CEA-TR-X-499 
au seuil de radioactivitg le plus bas. L'in- 
stallation d'un tel lnboratoire peut se faire 

2 - 
comne pour celle dfun laboratoire moderne de chimie. 

5 

Les laboratoires de la classe B sont des laboratoires 
ou le seuil radioactif est la moyenne. On doit appli- 
quer de la peinture lavable, dure et sans poros sur le 
plancher, le plafond et les murs pour faciliter le la- 
vage du laboratoire de cette catggorie. En prevision de 
ltinstallation d'un ecran contre les rayonnements gamma, 
il f ut que le plancher ait Une resistance de 800-1000 
lcg/m9. Les blouses du personnel doivent etre fabriqu6es 
en,deriv&s v~nyliqu~s, de sorte,que 18 decontamination 
puisse se faire aisement. On prevoit alement ltutili- 
ration de &snts protecteurs ainsi que fe oouvre-chaussures. 
&j labora oires de la classe A sont dits "hot cell~";.~~ 

The authors comit to paper drta pertinent to the 
importnnce of designing of laboratories for work 
with radioactive substances in the problec of 
securing radiation safety for research workers. 
Examples nre given of zonal designing in accord- 
ance with the snnitary requirements. 

2 
4 
Fig. : 

Clayton, E.D. 
Minutes of Critical Mass Laboratory Pro~ram Meeting, 

1245 

Richland, Washington, Oct. 25-76, 1960 
{HW-67240 (1960) 38 S. )  

Hazen, W.C. 
Remote Control Equipment for Plutonium Meta1 
Production 
m e 1 . ) ( 1 9 5 1 )  224 S., 114 Fig., 2   ab.) 

The facility has essentially three architec- HW-67240 
tural units: the reactor-assembly room, the 
service building closely attached to the re- 

2 - 
actor room, and the control and office build- 

3 
ing. The first two are of concrete and steel 
construction and the latter of concrete block. 
Two reactor hoods are semi-permanently mounted 
in one half of the reactor room. The hoods are 
identical, each 8 feet Square and 15 feet high. 
The frame of the hood including the floor, is 
made of welded stainless steel. The first of three 
roons in the service building, adjacent to the re- 
xctor room, is the mixine room. 

This report describes the design and construc- LA-1387 
tion of remote control equipment for plutonium (Del.) 
meta1 production installed at the Los AlamoB 
Scientifi~ Laboratory. The floor plan of the - 
installation is shown. 4 

Fig. : 

Irvine, A . R . ,  Lotts, 6.L. 1204 
Criteria for the Design of the Thoriun Fuel Cycle 
Development Facilit 
(ORNL-TM-149 (1962)80 S., I j  Fig., 5 Tab.) 

Clayton, E.D. m.5 
Minutes of Critical Mssc Laboratory Program Meeting, Forts. 
Richland, Washlngton, Oct. 25-26, 1960 
0 

Criteria for the conceptual design of the pro- ORNL-TM-149 
posed Thorium Fuel Cycle Developnent Facility 
have been established and are presented. In 

2 - 
addition, conceptual layouts of the building 3 
and equipment are included. The hot-cell structure 4 
consists of the Clenn Fnbrkcntion Cell, the Con- Fig.: 
taminated Fabricatlon Cell, the Mechanical Pro- 
cessing Cell, the Chemical Cell, the Decontamina- 

2 
4 tion Cell, and the Hot-Equipment Storage Cell. The Teb.: Clove Maintenance Room and the Airlock are appended 

to this structure. Each viewing window will consist 4 
of a steel liner embedded in the concrote structure 
of the cell with installed glass shielding of approxi- 
mately 12 in. total thickness on the radloactive side 
and zinc bromide solution for the rcmaining wall Forts. 
thickness. 

(8 )  NSA-1 962-10103 RL 

The most prominent fixture in the mixing room HW-67240 
is the mixing hood which provides containment for 
operations involving the plutonium. The last room 2 
of the service building contains most of the a u -  
iliary service and utility equipment for the facil- 
ity. 

Irvine. 1i.R.. Lotts. h.L. 1204 A Description of SGR Test Installations Available 1248 ~ ~ ~ t ~ .  at Atomics International 
~ N U - S R - M E M O - ~ ~ ~  l(~ev.)(1960) VIII, 43 S., 38 ~ i ~ . )  

Critcria for the Dosi~n of the Thoriun Fuel Cycle 
Development Facility - 
(oRNL-TM-149 (1962) 80 S., 1 3  Flg., 5 Tob.) 

- The rndioactive-waste disposal facility is NU-SR-MEMO- 
-~~-149 a centralized facility erected to handle 4411 (~ev.) 

radioactive wastes. Its tu0 basic structures 
2 - are the decontamination building and the vault 
3 building. Adjacent to the vault building is the 
4 
5 

decontamination building containing the packaging, 
change and decontamination rooms. The decontamina- Fig. : 

2 
tion room is used to remove radioactive contamina- 
tion from equipment and contains steam, snnd, and 

4 acid equipment for this purpose. 
Tnb. : 

One pcrir of CRL Model A naster-slave manipu- ORNL 
lators or one pair of CRL Model D heavy-duty 
nastcr-slave monipulators respcctively will be 
providod for cach viewing windom of the vnrious 
cells. Two 30-ton-capacity overhead trcveling 
crancs are to covar almost the entire third-floor 
area. All interior spaces in the building will be 
served by fire protoction facilitios. The cells will 
have fire protoction System of "metalcxl' cylinders 
placed at various locations in the cells. 



1260 
Forts. 

Constarrt, B., Mekers, J. 2&E! Olsen, A.R., YcDonald, R.E. 
~onditions de travail et de securit6 dans les Postirradiation Examination Laboratorz 
laborat-s du service des radioisotopes B Hol ORNL-2988: Metallurgy Division Annual Progress 
I ~ ~ c - 6 8  43961) 36 S., 15 Fig., 5  ab.) ieport for Period Ending July 1, 1960 (1960) 

S.436-42, 3 Fig.) 
Ce rapport a pour objet d'ktablir les regle8 de BLC-68 
securita adoptkes dans le service, dans le but Concurrent with the design of this facility O R N L - ~ ~ E ~  
de prot6ger le personnel contre le double danger - 

3 
there has been considerable efiort expended 

de contamination et llirradiation. Les labora- in designing and developing remote experimental 2 
toires occup6s par la section des radioisotopes 4 

5 
equipment for use in these new hot cells. 

sont situes dans deux batiments principaw. Cet Fig. : 
enaemble peut etre divise en trois parties bien (5) NSA-1 961-294 RL 

distinctesr Zone froide, Zone tiede, Zone chaude. 
D e w  sorties de secours sont prevues. L1installa- 3 4 tion du conditionnement d'air de l'aile droite Tab.: 
du BR1 est localisee dans la partie superieure 
de l'aile isotopes. Un tableau reprenant la dis- 
position des extincteurs dans llaile est affichk 
B ltentr6e des laborstoires. 

(8) Forts. RL 

Constant. R.. Mekers. J. . . 

Conditiona de travail et de securite dans les 
laboratoires du service des radioisotopes 3 Mol 
~BLG-68 (1961) 36 S., 15 Fig., 5 Tab.) 
Les enceintes de travail employees dans la 
section pour la manipulation des produits 
radioactifs sont de trois types principaux: . 
1 Enceinte de manipulation pour kmett2urs,f3-; 
2{ Botte gantBe pour Bmetteurs 8- et B -y  a 
faible activite; 3) Cellule de manipulation 
pour Qmetteurs B--y ?L forte activite. 

(8) 

1249 
Forts. 

4 
5 
Fig. : 
2 
3 
4 
Tab. : 
3 
4 

The Analytical Laboratorp 
(Eurochemic, News Bulletin, No.8 (~ov.1962) 5.4-9, 
3 Fig.) 

The Laboratory Design distinguishes five main sec- 2 
tions: 1) a transfer and storage laboratory, 2) a 4 
high-activity laboratory with shielded glove-boxes, Fig.: 
3) a high-activity laboratory with unshielded gloire- 2 
boxes, 4) a low-activity laboratory, 5) an alpha 
laboratory. A design feeture of laboratories 1, 2 and 3 
will be the in-line installation of the 26 glove-boxes. 
An electrically-operated conveyor system running the 
length of the row will be used to transport samples 
from the transfer and storage laboratory to the shielded 
and unshielded boxes on its left-and right respectively. 
The two high-activity laboratories will be separated from 
the low-octivity and alpha laboratories by a corridor 
which will provide access to all these laborntorios. 

Olsen, A.R., McDonald, R.E. 1260 
Postirradiation Examination Laboratory T O R N L - ~ ~ ~ ~ :  Metallurgy Division Annual Progress 
Report for Period I$ndlng July 1, 1960 (1 960) 
S.436-42, 3 Fig.) 
The new hot-cell fncility will be a two-story ORNL-2988 
brick building, 122 X 105 ft, with a partial 
basoment. The operation cell bench, nhich is 2 - 
U-shoped, is divided into three separate sections 
for ventilation control and further diviaed into 
12 operational areas and one chnrging asea to pro- 
vide an internal working area of 920 ft . The second 
floor above the cell bench has provisions for the 
shielded storage of contaminnted equipment, remote 
decontamination, and glove box maintenance. The 
cells will be completely sealed and in general will 
not be re-enterable once the facility is in full 
operation. 

(5) NSA-1961-294 Forts. RL 

Watcher, J. 1262 
Final Safety Analysis Report of American Processinq 
to be Performed b the Martin Compan 
(MND-P-2347 (19603; XIII, 63 S., 16 F:g., 4   ab.) 
The processing buildingis arectangular, one MND-P-2347 
story, windowless structure approximately 52 feet 
long and 27 feet, 4 inches wide with a ceiling - 
height of 12 feet. B mechanical equipment room 3 
will be located in the northeast portion of the 4 
building with single entry from the exterior of 

Fig. : 

the building. The processing area will contain the 
necessary equipment for direct performance of the 4 
procassing and fabrication operations. These will 5 

include dry boxes, press, furnace, welding and 
decontanination equipment, and laboratory and 
mechanical work benches. 

(6) Forts. RL 

The total processing system is enclosed in a MND-P-2347 
series of six interconnected dry boxes. The 
boxes will be relatively airtight to ensure 2 - 
safe handling operations, with the exception 3 

of air intake and exhaust ducts. All dry boxes 4 
will be interconnected by stainless steel transfer Fig. : 

chambers to be utilized for the tronsfer of equipment 
into and out of the dry box system. 4 

5 

Radioactive Materials Laboratory Safety Report, 1263 
hIartin Nuclear Facility, Quehanna Site 
(WII-2410 (1960) getr. Zählg., zahlr. Fig. U. Tab.) 

The facility consists of five cells. Each of these MD-2410 
cells is provided with manipulator ports for the use 
of Argonne Model 8 Manipulators. The shielding walls - 
of the cells are constructed of ferrophosphorous 
concrete with a minimum weight of 280 Pounds per 
cubic foot. The radiation shielding windows are of 
3,6 density glass and were received as packaged, oil- 
filled units ready for insertion into prcviously in- 
stalled steel frames. Access to the cells is through '4 
doors at the rear which Open into the isolation rooms. 
The decontamination room is used mainly for decontaminat- 
ing portable equipment and materials. The room contains 
two fume hoods.. A-radi~chemistr~ laboratory, equipped 
to handle curie-level guantities ofisotopes, Opens off 
the.service area. Detalls are discussed. Fire equi ment 
1s installed In and about the building. Automatie fire 
tlffectors and Sprinkler systems a e instnlled. 

NSA-19z1-1 5e95 RL 



Hamnil, K.H., Bronn, J.E. 1267 
Hanford's New Bigh-Level Radiochemistry Facilit~ 
7 ~ 1 ~ - ~ ~ - 1 7 4 8  (1959) 7 S., 10 Fig.) 
The new laboratory is a $960,000 annex to a HW-SA-1748 
large radidchernistry building. Three adjoin- 
ing cells, through which materials can be trans- 

2 - 
ferred internally, are the heart of the installa- 
tion. The largest of the three cells has a depth of 
7 feet, a height of 15 feet, and a ridth of 15 feet. zig-: 
Stainless steel was used to line the cell's ralls 
and floors. Incased in the walls are 4 foot thick 
viewlng windows. These viewlng windows, composed of 4 

layers of oil between multiple plates of leod-glass, 
provide the sane shielding as the concrete walls. 
Inserted into the cells above each window are a 
pair of masterslave nanipulators. 

(8) NSA-1961-2647 Forts. RL 

Barnmil, K.H., Brom, J .E. 
Hanfordfs New High-Level Radiochernistrg Facility Forts. 
<HW-S~-1748 (1959) 7 S., 10 Fig.) 

Illunlnation of 300 foot candles pernits H W - S A - I ~ ~ ~  
adequate viewing through the dense viewing 
windoss. A decontanination room and a "set-up" 2 - 
area are also located in the new facility's contaa- 
inatlon-control area. A highly efflcient ventila- 
tion System with built-in safety factors was in- 5 

stalled in the facility. 
Fig.: 
7 

Babushkin, A.V., Voznesenskaya, I . V . ,  Zhirov, N.G., 
Zatulovskii, V.I., Khmel'nitskii, Yu.-L. 
The Cob:!lt Enitter Laboratorx 
7Trudy Vsesoyuznogo Nauchno-Tekhnicheskoi Konfe- 
rentsii po Primeneniya Rndioaktivnykh i Stsbil'nykh 
Izotopov . . . , ?Aoskov, Aprcl 4-12, 1957 (1958).) BEC- tr- 
Engl.Übtrs.:(~EC-tr-.;53$4: Selected Artlcles from the c,544 
Procczdings of ths All-Unlon Scicntlfic Conf. on thd 
Applicntion of Rrdioactive and Stable Isotopes ..., 
Moscow, April 4-12, 1957 (1958) 5.25-28, 2 Fig.) 

The laboratory occupies a s~parate ans story bylld- 2 
ing (wxth 3 gcncral constructlon ares of 170 c ), Eig.: 
which contains two booths for fmltters aith an 2 
nctlvlty up to 800 gram-equivnlents cf raalum nnd 
anoth~r booth für cn enitter with an activrty of 
1'1,000 to 16,000 ram-equlvalcnts of rndrun. In 
addition, th¿ bulyding contains an area for the 
controls of thc emitters and the equipnent which 
regulates tonperature and pressure in the reactlon 
rquipment, as well an area for the recalpt of 
sources and auxiliary rooms. 

(8) RL 

Unger, W.E., Bottenfleld, B.F., Bcnnon, F.L., 
Culler, F.L. 

'-24 
Design of thc Transuranlun Processin~ Facility 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equlpment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.3-10, 5 Fig., 1 Tab.) 
(Transactions of the Amcrican Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.296-7, 1 ~ig.) 

The TRU Facility will conslst of ninc heavily 2 - 
shielded cells scrved by rnaster-slave manipulators, 3 
and eight leborztories, four on each of two floors. 4 
The laboratory sidc of the bullding is eepnrated 6 
from the cell area by the ccll operating gallcry, Fig.: 
which is regarded as a buffer zone of low con- 2 
tamination potential. The nine shielded process cells 4 
are arranged in line. Removable top plugs provide 
access to the cells. The top and back of the cell 
line is served by a bridge crane in a llnited access 
arca of the building not nornally occupied by opcr- 
ating p~rsonnel. (9) Forts. RL 

Uqer, W.E., Bottenfield, B.F., Hannon, F.L., 
Culler. F.L. .---.- z 

Desim of the Transuranium Prooessing Facility 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. On Bot Lab. end 

aquipment, Washington, lov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
S.3-10, 5 Pig. 1 Tab.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, Bo.2 (1962) 5.296-7, 1 Fig.) 

The front face of the cell is provided with windows 
master-slave manipulators, and plugged ports for 
possible future installation of periscopes. The 
building is scheduled for full-scale operation 
by December 1965, at an estimated cost of $8,7 
million. 

12114 
Forts. 

Fig. : 
2 

Wherritt, C.R., Franke, P., Field, R.E., Lyle, A.R. 1281 
New Hot Laboratory Facilities at Los Alarnos 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equiprnent, -washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.55-62, 6 Fie.) 
(Transactions of the Anerican Nuclear Society, 5, 
No.2 (1962) 5.302-3, 3 Fig.) 

The planned addition to the ?&D Buildlng at NRDSprwide3 
four additional hot cells - two side by side in 2 
two rows separated back to back by a scrvice corri- B .  
dor and facing an operating gallery. Each cell has .Fi&-.: 
two oil-filled, lead glass windows, and provision 2 
for one pair of Argonne Nodel 8 manipulators, and 4 
one General lills Model 100-150 bridge nounted, 
nanipulator unit. The High Lsvel Ch~mistry Addition 
is now under construction at Los Alamos to provide 
additional capability for radiochenicnl analysis of 
Rover fuel elenents. There are twelve drybox cells 
in two rows of six, separated by a cell corridor 
and fecing an operoting gallery. (7) Forts. RL 

WiIerritt, C.R., Franke, P., Field, R.E., Lyle, A.R. 1281 
New Hot Laboratory Facilities at Los Alanos Forts. 
T~roceedin~s of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
~qul~rnent,-~ashin~ton, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.55-62, 6 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the Amcrican lluclear Socicty, 5, 
~0.2 (1962) S.302-3, 3 Fig.) 
The dispcnsary cell has a paiF of Am, heavy duty, 2 
extended re<\ch nanipulators mounted ovcr a lead 4 
glass window. A bridge mounted device has been Fig. : 
dcsigned which is capable of moving along the 2 
clean-up cell under renote control, rcpairing, 4 
replacing or adjusting components by using a pair 
of General Mills Nodel 150 nanipulators, and a I-ton 
hoist. 

Silvernnn, J., Agnihotri, C.B. 1282 - 
University of Maryland Gamma Laborator~ 
l~rocecdings of the 10th Conf. On Hot Lab. and 
Equipnent, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.63-68, 7 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the Amcrican ifuclear Society, 
5, P0.2 (1962) S.303-04) 

A gama irradlation facility has been constructed 
at the Univcrsity of Karyland. It consists of an 4 
underground irradiation chambcr, 15' X 4 '  X 71, con- 6 
nected to the surface by a Z-shnped labyrinth and Fig.: 
a stalrwny. 'Targets a r e  plac in thc chambcr and 4 
irradiated DY 5,000 Curie Coße source that is 
lowcred froa a lcad shield locnted in the ceiling. 
The concrcte substructure is covcred by a pre- 
fabricated ~teel panel structure that houses 
control and drive mcchanisrns, and laboratory 
facilities. The entlre cost of the installation 
is $j0,000. 

( 6 )  



Watson, C.D., West, G.A., Schaffer, 3.F. 
Performance of Aiechanical Equipment farDe.jncketing 
Spent SRE Core 1 Fuel 
T~roceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

.~ . 
~.-215-32,.14 ~i$., 1 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S. 317-19, 1 ~ig.) 

The facility, formerly of solid wall construction, 
was converted to a direct viewing facility by core 
drilling cubes of concrete of about 5 tons each 
from the walls to permit installation of windows. 
The cell area, 25 by 10 by 15 ft high, is formed 
by 5-ftthick concrete walls lined with stainless 
steel, with three zinc bromide-filled viewing 
windows, 5 ft thick, at appropriate intervals. 

(6) Forts. 

Watson, C.D., West, G.A., Schaffer, W.F. !348 
Performance of Mechanical Equipnent for De.iacketing Forts. 
Spent SRE Core 1 Fuel 
(~rocecdings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
S.219-32, 14 Fig., 1 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of th, Ancrican Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.317-19, 1 Fig.) 

To thwart leakage of radioactive gases and particu- 2 
late matter fron the processing cells into thc build-7 
ing proper, (a) the cell was provided with a fail Fig.: 
safe ventilation system, (2) (b) all manipulators 2 
were encased in leaktight plastic booting both in- 4 
side and outside the Operating face of the cell, and 
(C) the charging face of the cell and the top of the 
cell were enclosed by separate entry rooms. 

(6) RL 

BI!? Hamada, T., Okano, M. 
Construction of Radioisotope Handlin~ Laboratoq 

3 5 4  

SC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. On AEC-tr- 
fadioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) S.619-27, 6 ~ig.) 4482 

The laboratory is one-storied and consists of a - 2 
control room, a dressing room, a shower room, a 3 
radioisotope handling room, a contaminated material 5 
disposal room, a Storage area, n radioactive material Fig.: 

2 - Storage area, a contaminated material Storage area, 2 
4 a machine roon, a power room, toilets and corridors. 5 
Fig. : The air erhaust is located in the lower part of a 
2 mall in each unit, and the air exhaust ducts lead 
4 vertically to the ceillng where they converge in one 

place, and are finally connected to the ventilator 
on the roof. The discharge through the Special drain- 
age system provided to each unit is connected in the 

RL storage tank located in this roon, and merge lnto the 
general drainage system through a "biruji" pump. 

(7) Forts. RL 

Bamada, T., Okano, M. 
Construction of Radioisoto~e Hsndlins Laboratory 

9.54 
Forts. 

AEC-tr-4482: Proceedlngs of the 2nd Jspan Conf. on 
!ladioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) S.619-27, 6 Flg.) 

The floor was covered with asphalt nortzr. Thc 2 - 
walls and cellings are covered with vinyl type 3 
paints. All the fixtures on the wall, ceiling, 5 
and floor are in most cases waterproofed. Sinks are Fig.: 
lined with stainless steel or vinyl plates, as 2 
mentioned before, and the boundarles betwecn the 5 
sinks and t h ~  walls are covered aith polyethylene. 

Arakawa, T. 3!ci Sonoda, S., Shigeki, T., Natsumoto, A. 
Radioisotope Laboratory Facilities at Showa 

LZdi 
Design of a Medium Level Radioisotope Tracer 

-82: Procecdings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on 
Radioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) 5.610-18, 3 Fig., 
2 Tab.) 

The following is a Summary description cf the BEC-tr-4482 
rndloisotope laboratory in our research Set-up. 2 
The structure was one-storied and made with re .- 
inforced concrete. Its dimensions were 77.76 m 2 3 

Fig. : 
in area, 3.5 m in height, and 2.5 m in height to 2 
the oeiling. The assignment of the r oms is given. 4 3 The amount of ventilation is 2.706 m per hour. The Tab.i 
ventilation of the rooms and the inside of hoods was 5 
done by the Single ventilator. The hoods are made of 
wood, lined with polished steel sheets. The insides 
of the hoods are painted with strippable paint and 
the outside of the hoods is painted with "kashu". 
. . 

Electric Manufacturin Con an 
AEC-tr-4482: Proceedtngs zf zhe 2nd Japan Conf. On 
Badioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) 5.628-44, 10 Fig., 4482 
1 Tab.) 

The buildlng is a single-storey, nade of rein- - 2 
forced cyncrete, and includes a tracer laboratory2 3 
of 320 n , a y-ray irradiation laborat r of 37 rc , Fig.: 
a green-house, nnd a coge roon of 90 nq.'The ground 2 
plan of the tracer laboratory is shown In Fig.3. 4 
The part of the laboratory to the left of the 5 
2enter door 1s designeted as the seni-control area. Tab.: 
l'he check-point is set up at ths entrance of the 5 
locker roon, where rnonitors for hand and clothing are 
used for thc final check at the tlrne of employees' 
departure from the laboratory. Pocket dosineters 
and filn badges arc handle& and left for storage 
in this area. The inner area next to thc center 

(5) Forts. RL ioor 1s assigned for exchange of goans and psnts, 
nd the first nonitoring 1s dune here. (7) Forts. RL 

Arakawa, T. 
Design of a Medium Level Radioisotope Tracer 

m 
Forts. 

P-82: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on 
Radioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) 5.610-18, 3 Fig., 

Experimental benches in Fig.1, T and T nre AEC-tr-4482 
made of polished.artificia1 stonAs, and3~2 is 
made of mortar which was polished and painted 2 - 
with strippable paint. A few movable tables 3 

made of steel and coated with melamine are Fig. : 

provided for experiments at desired locations. 2 
4 

(5) Tab.: 
5 

aonoda. S.. Shi~eki. T., 1.iatsumoto. A. . , 
Rndicisotopo Lsbcrntcr!~ F?cllitids ~t Shona Flvc- 
tric :.:nr.ufacrurina Co-non? 
(AEC-tr-4~92: Proctedlnys cf thc 232 Jn~an Corf. on 
~adioisoto~es, Febr. 1958 (1 961 ) s -629-24, 10 Fig., 
~ir-conditioning is provided. Air is exhausted 
only through the hoods. The aindows and doors of 
each roon are seni-pneumatic. The drainage con- 
sists of two separate systens. The drainage fron 
the laboratories, dzrk roon, and storage area, is 
collected and discharged into the llquid wnste 
pool. The drainage from other rooms is discharged 
directly to the general sewnge system. 

(7) 

Xi5.2 
Ports. 
ACC-tr 
4482 
1 Tab.) 

2 - 
3 
Fig.: 
2 
4 
5 
Tab. : 
5 



aitani, R., Terada, M. 
TOH-SHIBA Hot Laboratoly 

rn 
BEG-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on 

78adioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) S.654-65, 8 Pig.) 

The ground plan of the hot laboratory is shoin SC-tr-4482 
in Fig.3, The total ground &ea is about 46 tsubo, 
including the lot of raised ground. Tao sides of 
the hot cell which face the operating room are s 
provided with ordinary concrete shields of 1 m 4 

Fig. : 
thickness. The dimensions of the hot cave are 2 m 
in width, 1,5 m in depth, and 4.5 m in height. A 
rectangular window with 100 X 50 cm dinension on the 
hot side and 43 X 25 dimension on the cold side is 
provided as well as a circular auxiliary window. The 
Operation in the cell can be perforned by direct ob- 
servation through the rectangular window or by use 
of a periscope. The inside of the hot cell is lined 
with stainless steel plates for easy clcaning of 
the walls. 

(7 )  Forts. RG 

Kitani. R.. Terada. M. 1356 
TOH-SHIBA Hot ~aborator~ Forts. 
(AEC-tr-4482: Procecdings of thc 2nd Japan Conf. on 
&dioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) S.654-65, 8 Fig.) 

A Toh-Shiba Type UB manipulator, which is AEC-tr-4482 
equivalent to Argonne type 8, is installed. 
In this instrument the motions of the master 
and the slave have a relationship of one-to-one + 
correspondence, and each arm can raise a load 4 

Fig. : 
weighing up to 5 kg. A 1/2-ton hoist of the hang- 
ing type, prorided on the ceiling, plays the role of 
the third band in the cell. The inside illumination 4 
of the hot cell is provided by three sets of sodium 
lamps. Air in the hot cell is exchanged 20 times 
per hour. 

(7) RL 

Ananthakrishnan, S. (comp.) 1361 
Remote Handling Facilities at Chalk River 
(AECL-1658 (1962) 29 S., 19 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

The hot-cell installntions for examining irradi- AECL-1658 
ated fuel materials are described. A pair of 
master-slave nanipulntors, nounted 10 feet fron 

2 - 
the floor at 28 in. centers are provided at each ' 
operating station, i.e. over each window position. 
The operating area for each cell block contains Fig.: 

a fume hood and inactive work bench. Details of 
2 

shielding windows used in the facilities are given 
in Table 1. The windows are constructed of plate Tab.: 

glass and are either dry mounted, or oil-filled ' 
in the interspace between pl3tes. The active face 
of the window is made up of 3.3 density cerium- 
stabilised glass in the high activity cells. The 
oell ventilation philosophy 1s a once throughsystem 
where inlet air is obtained by leakage from the 
o~eratin~ srea through manipulator ports, cracks 
around döors shielding plu-s etc -Both-up-draft 
and down-craft systems are ge:ng employed. 

(6) RL 

Clayton, E.D., Reardon, W . A .  
Plutoniun Critical Hass Fncilities nnd Experiments 

!365 
XHW-71666: Clayton, E.D., Rcardon, W.A.: Nuclear 
Safety and Critlcnlity of Plutonium (1961) 
S.63-70, 4 Fig.) 
Thc roon, within which thL critical csscmblies H?!-71666 
ara located, has internnl dinensions of 35 a 35 
feit ~ n d  a ceiling height sloping froa 20 to 21 * 
feet. It is made entirely of ordinary concrcte 7 
containing reinforcing steel bzrs. Thc walls on 
three sides facing the rest of the facllity are 

2 

5-feet thick. Thc fourth wall 1s 3-feet thick, 
and the flocr and ceiling are ench 2-fe-t thick. 
Two hoods are scmiparnanently mounted In one half 
of thc critical asstmbly roon. Esch provides con- 
tainaent for a critical assenbly, two of which 
nay thus be set up at one time. The hoods are 
identical, each being 8 feet Square and 15 feet 
high. The most proninent fixture in the mixing 
room is the mixing hood which provides containment 
for operations rinvolving the plutonium. (6) RL 



3 Eingebaute --Vorrichtungen 

(Abziige, F i l te r ,  Ventilatoren, Klimaanlagen, 

Abwasserleitungssysteme, Fens te r ,  Sichtvor - 
richtungen sowie deren  ~ a t e r i a l i e n )  

Manipulatoren und Krane siehe 4 



Reardon, W.A., Clayton, E.D., Brom, C.L. ,  
Masterson. R.H.. Powell, T.I.. Richey. C.R., -. 
Smith. R.B.. ~ealv. 1.111: --- .- . - -  z - W ,  - 
Hazards Summary Report for the Hanford Plutonium 

bora tor 
124 S.: 16 Fig., 13 Tab.) 

The facility has essentially three architec- HIl-66266 
tural units: 1) The reactor-assembly room, 
2) the Service building closely attached to 

2 

the reactor room, and 3) the control and office L 
building. Al1 the interior surfaces of the con- gig.: 
crete, including the floor, are coated with a 
fiber glass reinforced resin surface (Amercoat 
No. 74). The first of three rooms in the Sem- 4 
ice building, adjacent to the reactor room, 
is the mixing room. The most prominent fixture 
in the room is the mixing hood which provides 
containment for operations involving the plu- 
tonium. (13) Forts. 

Reardon, W.A., Claytox, E.D., Brown, C.L., 
Yasterson, R.B., Powell, T.I., Richey, C.R., 

P51 
Forts. 

Smith. R.B.. Heals. I.W. - .  
Hazards Summary Report for the Hanford Plutonium 
Critical Mass Laborat3r 
XHW-66266 (1 960) 124 S.> 16 Fig., 13 Tab.) 

The mixing room is served by the main exhaust HW-66266 
System. Air from the mixing hood and the fume 
hood is drawn out after first passing through 5 a common filter box containing a fire resistant - 

4 
absolute filter of the Same type used in the Fig.: 
reactor room. 2 
('3) 4 

Trouve, S., Rapin, M., Mestre, E. 
Un laboratoire chaud mobile 
(CEA-1379 (1960) 21 S., 15 Fig.) 

La cellule est constituee de plusieurs elements CEA-1379 
metalliques qui sont faits de plaques d'acier 
de 2 mm raidies par des profiles en U. Ces 3 

&l6ments, dont le nombre varie en fonction 4 
des dimensions que l'on veut donner 6 la cel- 6 

lule, sont relies entre eux 2 ltaide de serre- Fig. : 

joints. ~'ktancheite est assuree par des joints 3 

plats en caoutchouc. Chaque cellule dispose 4 
dtune unitk Standard de ventilation. La cel- 
lule est en dLpression par rapport & ltatmos- 
phere. Ltair, prealablement chauffe et filtr&, 
y entre donc sans le secours dtun ventilateur 
de soufflage. Les filtres sont du type 2 tiroir, 
et peuvent etre changes de facon Qtanche 2 ltaide 
de sacs en chlorure de polyvinyle. Forts. 

Trouve, S., Rapin, M., Mestre, E. 
Un laboratoire chaud mobile 
(CEA-1379 (1960) 21 S., 15 Fig.) 

954 
Forts. 

Le cout de la fabrication dtune cellule, uni& CEA-$379 
de ventilation comprise, s9616ve a environ 
40.000 NF ($8.000). La susface utile est 3 - 
comprise entre 20 et 30 m . 4 

6 
(8) Fig. : 

3 

Berkeley Huclear Laboratories 
tiiuclear Engineering, 6, 80.62 (1961) S.281-82, 

' 9fiP 

4 Pig.) 
In plan form the Berkeley Laboratories resemble 2 
the letter "E". Radioactive materiale are hand- 3 
led in the shielded area and the laboratory ring 4 
on the north side. The total floor area of the Fig.: 
laboratories is about 100,000 sq. ft. There are 2 
a number of Special features about the shielded 
area and the laboratory ring. Normally, access 
to them ie through the change rooms in which 
members of the staff change into protective 
clothing and ultimately ensure that they are 
free from contamination before leaving. All pro- 
tective clothing is washed in the laundry rhich 
is adjacent to the change rooms. An air-condi- 
ticaingsystem supplies warm fresh air to the build- 
ings and extracts it through filters which remove 
any possible radioactivity before discharge into 
the atmosphere through a 75-ft chimney. (5) RL 

Caschermann. A. 
Bauliche Planung und Aufbau von Isotopen- 
Laboratorien 
'(Kerntechnik, 3 (1961) S.204-08, 1 Fig.) 

Es wird über die bauliche Planung, die Installa- 2 
tion, den Innenausbau, die Beheizung und Beleuch- 3 
tung, über Strahlenschutzbeton, Einrichtung, Be- 7 
und Entlüftung von Isotopenlaboratorien berichtet. 5 

(6) 
Fig. : 
2 

Woodall, A.J., Wilson, C.G., Jones, A.L., 
Thomas, D.K. 
Desian and Management of a Nuclear Science 

(1958) S.367-69, 1 Fig.) 

A substantial central wall divides the building 2 
longitudinally into physics and chemistry sec- 
tions. The rooms are separately uentilated into * 
the roof void above the light-alloy false ceiling, Fig.: 
which is stiffened by overhead girders and rests 2 
ori the partition walls. Al1 exposed mall surfaces are 
smooth and coated with hard glossy paint, light 
in colour, so that splashes are easily visible. 
The concrete floor is completely covered with 
waxed polished linoleum and the joints sealed. 
The laboratory furnlture is normal, but bench 
tops are protected by stout water-proof waxed 
paper which can easily be removed after con- 
tamination. 

(8) NSA-1958-13782 RL 

Harbert, G.M. 
Heatin and Ventilatina at Harwell 

q6a 

?,Nuclezr Power, 1 (1956) S.75-8, 2 Fig.) 

Verschiedene Verfahren zur Beheizung der Bar- 3 
wellschen Laboratorien werden erörtert. Die T. l'1g.: 
allgemeine Enti~icklungsrichtung der mechani- 3 
schen Ventilationseinrichtungen in radioaktiven 
Laboratorien wird besprochen; außerdem werden 
Merkmale einiger ungewöhrilicher Systeme er- 
läutert, u.a. Verwendung von Glasleitungen 
sowie von hintereinandergeschalteten Axial- 
Ventilatoren, wodurch ein hoher Drucbert 
erreicht wird; die Nutzungsdauer der hoch- 
wertigen Filter, deren Aktivitat das Wegschaf- 
fungsproblem mit sich bringt, wird infolge- 
dessen verlängert. 



Hn-ellls New High-Activity Handling Building ft459" 
l~nclekr Engineering, 3 (1958) 5.121-22, 5 Fig.) 
The building is roughly <'T"-shaped, the crossbar 2 
of the T containing what might be terned the 
"service" departmcnts, such as changing rooms, 
storcs, offices, messroom and workshop, while 

a 
5 

the leg of the T forms the actual "oper~tions" Fig. : 
portion of the building. The five high-nctivity 2 
cells are planned on an 6-ft module. The line 4 
of cells is equipped with a 1 1/2-ton remote- 5 
controlled overhead travelling crane, a 5-ton 
self-propelled bogie and a power-opsrated mani- 
pulator. Each cell has a zinc bronide nindow, 
5 ft X 3 ft and 5 ft 6 in. thick, backe6 up by high- 
density glass. Each cell is equipped ~ i t h  n p%ir of 
master-slave nanipulators. Frogmen wezricg thick 
rubber suits and helnets are sup¿rvised from U con- 
trol room that hns a window giving a viaw of the 
entire m-tintenance area. 
(6) NSA-1958-6497 RL 

Core Test Facility 
LAIS-2875: Quarterly Status Report on LAMPRE 

.m 
bogram for Period Ending Febr. 20, 1963 (1963) 
S.8-13) 

Specifications for the 10 hot-cell windows LAIS-2875 
have been completed and mailed to possible 
bidders. Specifications for bridge-mounted 2 
hoists, and Model A manipulators are being 4 

written. 

(5) RL 

MackIntosh, A.D. 
The Eadiochemical Laboratory - An Architectural 
Approach to its Design 
(Nucleonics, 5, No.? ('1949) 5.48-61, 7 Fig.) 
(AECU-210 ( 1949)) 
How various levels of radloactivity affect AECU-210 
plannlng of labs and offices serves to intro- 
duce a proposal for a modular system that 2 

offers flexibillty in layout. Shielding, 3 
waste-disposal facilities, ho-ods, finishes, -7 
heating, and ventilation are touched upon. 5 

Fie. : 

IRel%efg, D. J. 
Design of Nuclear Laboratories 
(Nuclear Engineering and Science Conference at 
Chicago, ~ll., ~arch 17-21, 1958, Preprint 148, 
Sess. 19, 22 S.) 

Nuclear laboratories require special care in 2 
their design to insure adequate personnel 3 
protection and efficient use. The facility 
must be easily decontaminated in case of a 

T 

Spill, special precautions must be taken to 
prevent spread of contamination, and there 
must be adequate biological radiation shield- 
ing to protect personnel. Building plans, 
special anti-contamination measures, flmr 
covering, walls, floors, air flog and air 
conditioning systems are discussed. 

Cheever, C.L. 2% 
m L  Air Cleaning Resume 
T I D - ~ ~ ~ J :  6th AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 

3uly 7-9, 1959 (1960) S-100-02) 

High efficiency filters, in conjunction with TID-7593 
prefilters, carry the major portion of the ex- 
haust air cleaning load at the Laboratory. 

3 - 
Generally, there are about six individually 
mounted filters per exhaust plenum. Most have 
fiberglass media and aluminum separators, al- 
though filters with asbestos media and some 
with asbestos separators are used for special 
requirements. Filters with paper separators 
have not been entirely replaced, but they are 
fading fast as all replacements are with the 
non-combustible separators. Recently, some 
filters with honeycomb construction have been 
purchased. 

( 4 )  NSA-1961-6258 RL 

Croley. J.J .  %?5 
A Surnbary of Air Cleaning Activities at the 

- 

Savannah River Plant 
TID-7593: 6th AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 

3uly 7-9, 1959 (1960) 5-114-U) 
In Summary, current air cleaning practices TID-7593 
at SRP utilize a variety of techniques directed 
at securing a maximum decontamination factor - 3 
for radioactive gases and particulate matter. 
The most commonly used device is the high-ef- 
ficiency package filter. All "criticaltf loca- 
tions where a potential fire hazard exists 
employ fireproof type filters. Other filter 
installations utilize the fire-retardant, high- 
efficiency type filter as an economic factor, 
until the current inventory of these filters 
is exhausted. 

Hall, F.J., Smith, S.E. 
Air Cleaning Practice at U.X.A.E.A., Aldermaston 

%!LI 

TID-7593: 6th AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 
3.1~ 7-9, 1959 (1960) S.127-30) 
Room ventilation requirements range from TID-7593 
5-20 air changes per hour for active and 
toxic laboratories, to 10 air changes per 2 
hour for semi-active areas such as change- 
rooms and storss. Air 1s usually supplied 
to these areas via a filtered plenum system 
which promotes cleanliness within the build- 
ing and relieves the dust load on the ex- 
tract filters. Eigh efflciency filters are 
installcd on this H.P.E. extract, and also 
on the inert gas exit lines to confine con- 
tamination to the glove box installation. Forts. 

(5) NSA-1 961-6264 RL 

Hall, F.J., Smith, S.E. 2% 
Air Cleaning Practice at U.K.A.E.A., Aldermaston Forts. 
7~1~-7593: 6th AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 
J U ~ Y  7-99 1959 (1960) S-127-30) 

All main filters and fans are housed in a TID-7593 
separate ventilated filter room within the 

3 building served, which, where high activity - 
is involved, is a "purple" area, i.e., in 
which any operatkon such as filter changing 
must be carried out in "frog" suits with air 
line supply. 



Porembski. T.T. 
Air ~leaning at the Knolls Atomic Power 

6th AEC Air Cleanim Conference. 
J U ~ Y  7-9, 7959 (1960) s.140-50; 4 Fig.) 
This report deals with the description of the TID-7593 
newly designed activated carbon and stack 
system which will handle the radioactive 

2 

iodine vapor and will be operated in con- 3 
Tig. : 

junction with the existing systems in the 
Radioactive Materials Laboratory. Air is 

2 

supplied to the building with two central 3 
plant air units on a once-thru basis. Both 
units are equipped with 2" thick fibre glass 
filters and together the units have a capacity 
of approximately 12000 cfm. Air is discharged 
from duct openings high up under the roof in 
order to avoid air turbulence at the occuDancu - - 
levels. Air is exhausted from the work areas 
with severa1,individual exh ust systems each of 

Ibf Pb:$ %jup8fi8 I ~ E Q ~ F . ~  fi&i889gT~blbier RL 

Fuller, A.B. 
Additional Off-Gas Facility 

!zs 
(TID-7593: 6th AEC Air Cleaning Conferenct 
July 7-9, 1959 (1960) S.151-6, 2 Fig.) 
The information contained in this article 12- ~1~-7593 
lays some considerations in the engineeriq 
design of additional radioactive off-gas dear* 3 
ing and handling facilities at Oak Ridge ~ritio-~~g*: 
nal Laboratory. Present off-gas equipment Iro- 3 
vides a gas handling capzcity of 2000 cfn tith 
cleaning provided by a Cottrell electric ;:e- 
cipitator followed by absolute filtere wiüi the 
effluent being released from a 250-foot br.ck 
stack along with other gaseous wasteö. 

Thaxter, M.U. 
Condition of Commercial High-Efficiency Filters 

441. 

Upon Receipt or Installation 
(TID-7593: 6th AEC Air Cleanina Conference. 
july 7-9; 1959 (1960) s.157-60; 4 Fig.) 

' 

AEC-type high-efficiency filters have recently TID-7593 
been received with media breaks. A survey under 
AEC auspices at other sites shows that our er- 
perience is not unique. Several features make Tig. : 

it difficult to evaluate filters visually: 3 

(a) less thnn 1G$ of the media of these filters 
is visible; (b) some of the high-efficiency 
filters now being offered Ure assembled in 
sucli manner that visual examination is impos- 
sible; (C) even if all the media could be in- 
spected by eye, the efficiency specification 
of 99.96% is far rigorous than can be Per- 
ceived by eye. 

(4) BSA-1961-6283 RL 

Richardson, W.J., Palmer, J.H. 
The Installation, Handling and Storage of High 

2% 
Efficiency Filters 
TID-7593: 6th AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 
iuiy 7-9, 1959 (1960) 5.182-98, 18 Fig.) 
The filter unit should be carefully removed 1ID-7593 
from the carton, being careful not to drop 
the filte~. If it is necessary to lay the 3 - 
filter with the back or face down when re- Fsg. : 

moved from the carton, care should be taken 
to be sure that bolts, nuts, stones, or un- 
even floor surfaces will not damage the media 
or separators. Remember - the filter is ex- 
tremely susceptible to darnage. Inspect the 
filter for cracks in the media end separators, 
and for separation from the frame. The filters 
should be stored where they will not be exposed 
to dampness, excessive heat or cold, or rapidly 
changing temperatures. (5) NSA-1961-6271 RL 

Jordan, H.S., Welty, C.G. 
A Venturi Scrubber Installation for the Rernoval- 

222 
of Fission Products from Air 
TID-7593: 6th AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 
!uly 7-9, 1959 (1960) 3.219-27, 5 Fig., 3 Tab.) 
(American Industrial Hygiene Association ~ournal, 
20  AU^. 1959) S.332-6) 
A local exhaust collection system and a venturi TID-7593 
scrubber installation for the cleaning of ex- 
haust air contaminated with acid mists and 3 

mixed fission products are described in de- 
Fig. : 

tail. The features of the collection system 3 

that are designed to offset the hazard of per- 
chloric acid condensing in the collection system 
are stressed, and the feasibility of a venturi 
scrubber with a caustic solutlon for the removal 
of iodine vapora 2s a scrubbing medium is denon- 
strated. The efficiency of the scrubbing unit for 
removing acid mist, tota; fission products, and 
iodine vapor tested 9% or better. 
(5) NSh-1959-19085 RL 

Piccot, A.R. 1000 
Ventilation Systems at Atomics International 
(TID-7593: 6th AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 

A brief sumary of ventilation systems employed TID-7593 
on seactors, hot cells and critical facilities 
designed and/or operated by ktomics Inter- - 3 
national is presented. Similarly, of the two 
hot cells described, one operates with a com- 
poratively large volume air flom, the other 
with a very low ventilation rate. Of the two 
remaining fecilitles considered, the Organic 
Yoderated Reactor Critical Facility employs 3 
somewhat unique dual ventilation system to 
avoid filter plugging by non-radioactive or- 
ganic condensate. 

Young, J.H. 1001 
Hi~h-Efficiency, High-Velocity Electrostatic 
I*e~f pita;o;;s 
TID 7593 th AEC Air Cleaning Conference, 
July 7-9, 1959 (1960) S.238-43, 7 Fig.1 
Laboratory studies of electrostatic pre- TID-7593 
cipitation were initiated at NRL in 1949. 
The objective of this work was to determine 3 
if the aerosol removal efficiencies of stand- 'Fig.: 
ard, commercial, ventilation-type precipi- 3 
tators could be improved. It was hoped that 
efficiency-wise, they could be made compet- 
itive with paper filters while still re- 
taining their great advantage of low air 
resistance. 

Silverman. L. 
Control of Radioactive Air Pollution 
Blatz, H. Ed. : Radiation Hygiene Handbook. - 
New ~ork: ~ c ~ r ! w - ~ i l l  (1959) s.22-i - 22-45, 
25 Fig., 9 Tab.) 
Es werden die SchutzrnaDnahmen zur Verhinderung der 1 
Luftkontamination durch radioaktive Substanzen 4 
ausführlich geschildert. Die uberschriften der Fig.: 
wichtigsten Unterabschnitte lauten: Quellen der 3 
Luftkontamination, Kontrollmethoden. Abzüge für 4 
die Bearbeitung (~rocess ~ood), besondere Labo- Tab.: 
ratoriumsabzüge, Glove-Boxes, allgemeine Venti- 3 
lation, allgemeine Richtlinie zur Reinigung radio- 
aktiver Gase und Aerosole, Art der Ausrüstung zur 
Entfernung radioaktiver Teilchen (~rockenfilter, 
~aßfilter), Reinigung der Gase von Leistungs- 
reaktoren. 



Olsen, A.R. kandenbulck, C.F. 1042 
A  er. Postirradiation Examination Laboratoq 
at'the Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
~Proceedin~s of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. arid 

The building arrangement, cell construction, and 2 
special features, designed to permit operations 
with complete containment and with essentially $ 
no personnel entry, are described. The remote in- Fig.: 
stallation and removal of equipment, storage of 2 
contaminated equipment, remote decontamination, 4 
and remote maintenance features of the facility 
are expected to provide safer operation, increased 
cell utilization, and decreased operating costs. 

(5) RL 

Berreth, J.R., Schwan, R.P. lOJg 
A Chemistry Hot Ce11 for Handling Alpha-Gamma 
Activities 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

equipment, Chicago 1961 , S. 22-26, 6 Fig. ) 
The cave, See Fig. 2, is located near the center 2 
of the 27141' by 29'4'' hot cell laboratory. It is 3 
designed to accommodate two isolation boxes and T 
has inside dimensions of 5' deep, 8'8'' long, and Fig. : 
6'8" high. Steel reinforced high density (> 3.5) 2 
magnetite concrete is used for shielding. All in- 4 
terior surfaces of the cave are painted with two 
coats of white Phenoline 305, and will be further 
protected by an additional strippable coating. 11- 
lumination of the cave is with fluorescent lights 
placed above the viewing windows. The cave itself 
is maintained at a negative pressure with respect 
to the room and vented through the absolute filters 
of the building hood system. 

(6) Forts. RL 

Berreth, J.R., Schuman, R.P. 1040 
A Chemistry Hot Ce11 for Handling Alpha-Gamma Forts. 
Activities 
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, s.22-26, 6 Fig.) 

Central Research Laboratory Model 7 master-slave 2 
manipulators were chosen for the cave in order 3 - 
to simplify the problems of isolntion box design 4 
and booting. Fig. : 

Vandenbulck, C.F. 104p 
Radiooctive Materials Laboratory Union Carbide 
-P 

Nuclear Company 
'(~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.35-43, 7 Pig.) 
The hot laboratory is a concrete and steel structure, 2 
139 feet long by 57 feet wide by 37 feet high, and it 3 
is adjacent to the reactor building (~ig. 2). The 4 
hot lab and reactor buildings are connected by two Fig.: 
air lock personnel passages and a canal (12 feet 2 
water depth) which provides direct connection of 4 
the reactor pool and cell No. 1. Five individual 
hot cells, constructed with 4' thick walls of high 
density (magnetite) concrete, are located in the 
central portion of the building. Ce11 1 is 161 long 
by 15, high, and contains equipment for remote cut- 
ting machining, welding, and similar operations. 
There are 2 Corning radiation shield windows in 
cell 1 and one in each small cell. 

nadioactive-Materials Laboratory Union Carbide Forts 
Euclear Compang: 
~Proceedinns of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Provision ras made for installation of a pair of 
master slare manipulators at each window position f 
and at present there are available 4 pair of AMF Fig . : 
Model 8 units and 1 pair of AhiE' Heavy Duty Model 8 2 
units. The ventilation system is designed to pro- 4 
vide a minimum of 20 volume changes per hour in 
the hot cells and a face velocity of 100 feet per 
minute at each of the three hoods in the Radio- 
chemistry Laboratory. 

( 5 )  

Oldrieve, R.E. 
NASA Plum Brook Reactor Hot Laboratory Facility 
iProceedinns of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
~~ui~ment,-~hicago 1961, 5-44-55, 7 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

This paper presents a description of the National 2 
Aeronautics and Space Administration's high level 3 
gamma hot laboratory building and of the hot cell T 
equipment for examination and analysis of materials Fig.: 
test specimens. The building houses 100,000 cubic 2 
.feet of mult~ilocurie shielded volume including 4 
a 40x74 foot hot handling bay and seven hot cells. Tgb.: 
Emphasis has been placed on the following: (1) elim- 4 
ination of transfer casks for experiment test rigs, 
(2) interchangeability of equipment within the hot 
cells, (3) a l1cold" operating area achieved by de- 
sign and practice, (4) large hot storage areas 
capable of handling complete test rigs, and (5) 
electromechanical control of all equipment not 
readily operated by master-slave manipulators. 

Shuck, A.B. 
The Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility at 
Argonne National Laboratoq 
'(~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.58-63, 4 ~ig.) 
A laboratory and pilot plant for the development of 2 
a variety of plutonium reactor fuel elements is de- 3 
scribed. This facility is housed in a building de- 7 
signed to control contamination hazards both within Fig.: 
and outside the building. Processes and equipment 2 
are enclosed in gas-tight gloveboxes. Equipment is 4 
arranged departmentally, rather than in production 
lines, to achieve maximum process flexibility. Oxi- 
dation and fire hazards are.controlled by use of a 
helium atmosphere. Normally, glovebox ventilation 
is by relatively low volume flow. A high volume purge 
exhaust system is connected to each enclosure by 
means of an automatically controlled valve. 

(5) Forts. RL 

Shuck, A.B. 
The Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility at Forts 
ArRonne National Laborator~ 
7~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, s.58-63, 4 Fig.) 
The process enclosures, or gloveboxes, consist 2 
of modular frames fabricated from the aluminum 
alloy ertrusions ahown in Fig. J.  Plastic windois, t 
aluminw alloy floors, ends, service panels and Fig. : 
equipment are gasketed to these frames. Access 2 
to the enclosures for operation or maintenance 4 
is by means of arm length, synthetic rubber 
gloves which are sealed to molded phenoli~ 
gloveports gasketed into the windows. 

( 5 )  Forts. RL 



l 
-mf ield;?~.~., Tope, W.G. 
~ i y i d ~ ~ ~ e r a t i o n  of a 15.000 Cubic Foot Helium 
eciPculatin~ and huification System 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
&uipment, Chicago 1961, 8.233-38, 4 Fig.) 
Thp ANL Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility Recir- 
culating and Purification System is deacribed. The 
helium atmosphere is continuously recirculated at 
low pressure by a seven-stage turboblower. Purifi- 
cation is accomplished by passing compressed gas 
through a Yolecular Sievedrying tower to remove 
moisture and an activated carbon tower to remove 
oxygen and other impurities. A parallel arrangement 
permits continuous operation and regeneration of 
either tower as required. The helium atmosphere is 
supplied to the loveboxes with impurity levels 
below 3,000 ppm $0.3$) nitrogen, 1,000 ppm (0.1%) 
oxygen, and 100 ppm water. 

(4 )  

1063 Ferguson, K.R., Czernik, D.E., Safranski, L.M. 028 
Gast;,qht Seal and Installation Technique for a 
Kilocurie Gamma Shielding Window 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. On Hot Lab. and 

Lquipment, Chicago 1961, S.383-87, 1 Fig., 2 Tab.) 

Hardtke, F.C. 
Neutron Shielding Calculations for Current 

oll. 
y o w  Designs 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.351-62, 4 Fig., 6   ab.) 

k,. 
3 

A shielding window has been designed for use in a 3 
: sealed kilocurie research cave containing a high- Tig.: 

purity atmosphere. The window opening is sealed 3 
independently by both the window and the gas seal 
plate. The gas seals are formed by neoprene gaskets 
which retain s fficient resilience after a gamma 
exposure of 10' r. The space betmeen the rindow 
and the gas seal plate is pressurized with the 
same type of gas as that mithin the cave. Hence, 
a little leakage does not efrect the purity of 
the cave atmosphere. Repairs can be made on either 
the window or the gas seal plate without large ef- 
fects on the cave atmosphere. 

RL (5) Fcrts. RL 

Several 49-inch thick rindow designs have been 3 
compared to heavy concrete in their neutron and 'Pig.: 
gamma ray shielding effectiveness. Computations 3 
for two common designs, glass-ZnBr and glass-oil; Tab.: 
give biological dose rates for fission neutron 3 
sources within an order of magnitude higher than 
that of magnetite concrete. Slightly better neutron 
shielding is afforded by the glass-oil design, which 
also is better suited for the thermal neutron and 
gamma ray flux reduction resulting from the addition 
of boron to the window. Both designs maintain an ade- 
quately high average density for satisfactory gamma 
ray attenuation. One problem, not yet fully evaluated, 
is the neutron activation of bromine in the glass-ZnBr 
design. (3) RL * 

Youngquist, C.H., Rentschler, L.X. 016 
Zinc Bromide Windows for Neutron and Gamma Rax 

?f%%?%ngs of the 9th Conf. On Hot Lab. end 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.363-75, 7 Fig., 5 Tab.) 

The new chemistry cave complex at Argonne National 3 
Laboratory will have a total of forty zinc bromide ng.: 
wlndows. The windovi tanks will be of cast malleable 2 
iron built into the cells as an integx-93 part of the 3 
concrete wslls. A f&ssion source of 10 neutrons Tab.: 
per second and a 10 curie 1 Idev gamma source govern 3 
the skiielding requirements. Zinc bromide windows 
meet these needs ans suffer least from radiation 
exposure effects. Where gamma activity is a maximum, 
composite windows are used with a slab of 3.3 density 
ylass attenuating the gamma rays to the point where 
they are tolerable to the zinc bronide solution. 

Mazza, J.S., McGary, T.E. 
A New Approach to the Problem of Cloudy Radiation 

011 
Shielding Windows 
T~roceedin~s of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.376-82, 7 Fig.) 
The radiation induced clouding of oil in shielding 2 windows is caused mainly by oxidation of the oil 
as shown by the presence of peroxides and acids in 
irradiated oil sanples. These oxidation products 
attack the metallic lead present in the window to 
form lead salts which later separate as a cloudy 
sludge. Tricresylphosphate plasticizer used in 
Koroseal 116 gasket leaches into the oil and in- 
tensifies this reaction. A gasket containing a dif- 
ferent plasticizer has eli~iinated this intensified 
reaction. Elimination of air spaces within the shield- 
ing window and the use of degassed oil will aid in 
minimizing the oxidation and subsequent clouding of 
windows. 

(4) RL 

Ferguson, K.R., Czernik, D.E., Safranski, L.X. 
Gastight Seal and Installation Techniaue for a Ports. 
Kilocurie Gamma Shielding Window 
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

The window and its auxiliary parts are installed 3 
after heavy cave construction has been conpleted. Fig.: 
Special low strength mortar is used for shielding 3 
between the window and liner to facilitate the re- 
moval of the window. 

(5) RL 

Bazire, R., Duhamel, F. 
~rogrJs rccents dans la conception et l'6quipemcnt 

loLS! 

des laboratoires de haute activit6 
?,~ealth Physics in Nuclear Installations. La Physique 
de Santf dans les installetions nucl6aires. Synposium 
org. at the Danish Atonic Centre of ~ i s a ,  25-28 May 
1959, 5.201-17) 
(cZA-1503 (1960) 17 S.) 
Es wird über dic Anlage, Einrichtung und Aus- CEA-1503 
rüstung verschiedener Laboratorien fur Brbcitzn mit 
redioaktlvan Stoffen in Frankreich berichtet. Be- 2 

schrieben werden: Das Laboratorium von hoher Akti- L 
vitcit in Saclay, das Laborctorium zur Untersuchung 
von bestr~hlten Brennelementen in Saclay, das ~abora-5 
toriun zur He~stellung von Rcdioisotopen, das heiße 
Laboratorium von Granoble, die a - ,  B-, y-Laborato- 
rien von Fontenay-aux-Rosts, ein bcweyliches Labo- 
ratorium, U-Zellen von großen Ausnaß, Schutzvor- 
richtungcn, Fernbedifnungen und Tr~nsportnittel. 

Jahn, W. 
Radioaktive Strahlung und Glas 
'(~mschau, 58 (1958) 5.522-24, 4 Fig.) 
Unter der Einwirkung radioaktiver Strahlung, vor 3 
allem der durchdringenden y-Strahlung, verfärben Tig. : 
sich Gläser mehr oder weniger je nach ihrer chemi- 3 
schen Zusammensetzung und der Strahlendosis. über 
die Entstehung und Verhütung dieser Verfarbung, 
über Strahlendosimetrie mit Gläsern, strahlen- 
resistente Speaialglaser und Schutzfenster für 
die Atontechnik berichtet der folgende Aufsatz. 
Schutzfenster für "heiße Zellen" mit größeren 
Aktivitäten bestehen aus mehreren Einzelscheiben, 
die 15 bis 25 cm dick sind. Sehr große Aktivitäten 
(10 000 Curie und mehr) erfordern Schutzfcnster, 
die nicht selten eine Dicke von einem Neter über- 
schreiten. Nach Koglichkeit (bei ~ctonwänden) wird RL 

die Glasart auf das Wandmaterial abgestimmt, so daß 
Wandung und Beobachtungsfenster von gleicher Dicke sind. (3) 



Lochanin, G.N., Sini&n, V.I. - 1081 
New Leak-Tight Clove Boxes for Handling Alpha- and 
Beta-Emittin Llaterials 
(~tomnaja Enzrgija, 9 (1960) 5.344-47, 5 ~ i ~ . )  
Engl.Ubers.in: (Soviet Journal of Atomic Energy, 9 
(1961) S.883-887, 5 Flg.) 
The dimtnsions of this glove box model Ire: height 
2320 mm, length with one trinsfer chanber 1270 mm, 3 
width 875 mm. Al1 leads coupled into the glove box Pig.: 
enclosure are sealed (mlth ncid-resistnnt soft rubber 4 
packing) and held fzst with adhesive. The fromeless 
body of the glove box 1s nelded mith stainless steel 
up to 3 nn thick; the glove-box tables are elso welded 
stainless, to 10 mm thickness. The outer surfnce of 
the box is given 2 prime conting after cltlning from 
grime and scale, nnd 1s thcn finished aith 2 cream- 
colored acld-proof enanel. The inner surf:ce of the 
box frnmc hss e smooth str~mlined surf-ce. 

(5) Forts. RL 

Lochanin, G.M., ~inidyn, V.I. 1081 
New L~nk-Tight Glove Boxes for Handling Alpha- and Forts. 
Bitn-~mitting Xat~ri3ls 
(dtomnaja Ynergijl, 9 (1960) 5.344-47, 5 Fig.) 
En~l.Ubars.in: (Soviet Journal of Atonlc Enerirv. 9 .," . * 

(1561) ~.883-88j, 5 Fig.) 
J The lenk-tight volune of the box comprises 0.4 m . 3 

Thc support blse for the lKNZh box 1s w~lded cerbon T 
steel. A rrct?ngulnr vitwing window is built into Fig. : 
the front of the glove box to ficilitite obs2rvation 4 
of tht work. k specisl ventil?tion srr?ngenent 1s pro- 
vided 12 311 rooms whcre r?dlo.rctlve nat~rials are 
hzndled in th, opcn, to protcct th¿ zir erivironment 
of occupied rooms and t h ~  stmosphcre from contnmln?tion 
by r-dioactlve eerosols. 

(5) RL 

Mestre, E. 1082 

Le contr8ie de la contamination atmosph6rique ? < - E s .  

dans les laboratoires ou ateliers 1 

Bulletin d'informations scientifiques et techniques, 
' 

io.43 (1960) S.32-43, 15 Fig.) 

Le controle de la pollution de llatmosph~re est 
effectue soit par1g+6geage du gai, clest le cas f F 

par exemple pour I, soit par comptage de la Fig. : 

radioactivite de l'air par circulation t f avers 3 
une chambre d'ionisation, clest le cas de H. 5 

(4) NSA-1961-9250 RL 

Fisher, C. 1083 
Laboratoire sp6cialis6 dans la production 
des radio6lements 
I~ulletin dfinformations scientifiques et tech- 

Les locawr, traverse's pa5 le couloir actif central, 2 
sont compos6s de quatre elements. Chaque el6ment a 5 
une longueur de 25 m et comporte six laboratoires Yig.: 
de 4,50 m x 7 m repartis de part 6t d'autre du 2 
couloir actif. L e w  faisant facc ont 6t6 disposees 
des piaces de 3 m X 3 m environ qui pourront servir 
de bureawt ou de salles de mesures physiques. Les 
couloirs actifs de chaque hlement debouchent sur le 
couloir acfif central auquel on ne peut acceder 
qu'en traversant un vestiaire et Une salle de d6con- 
tanination. Llacces A ce couloir, libre normalement, 
peut etre interdit ou limite en cas de contamination 
accidentelle. Seule la Zone du couloir actif est ven- 
tilee et maintenue en depression par rapport au reste 
du batiment. Le t a u  de renouvellement de lhir dans 
les couloirs actifs est fixe 5 20 fois par heure. (4) RL 

Mestre, E. 1082 Takrtani, K. OpO 
Le controle de la contamination atmosph~rique The Dusign of Special Hoods for Machining Natural 
dans les laboratoires ou ateliers Urnnium Metal. Studies on Urnnium Fuel Elc.ment.Pt.4 
Bulletin d'informations scientifiques et technlques, ~AEC-tr-4464 (1961) 14 S., 6 Fig., 1 Tlb. 

i0.43 (1960) 5-32-43? 15 Fig.) Ubers.zus: ( i i lhon-Ccnshiryuko-~akkai  Shi,)l(l959) S.370-5) 

Afin de connaftre la concentration d'aerosols ra- 3 
dioactifs ou toxiques dans l'air, les agents char- 5 
ges du controle des radiations disposent d'un Cer- Fig.: 
tain nombre d'appareils. L1appareil de pr&levement 3 
du type "8  heures" est place dans tous les labora- 5 
toires et ateliers ou le travail est susceptible 
de produire Une contamination atmospherique par 
liberation dans llalr dfa6rosols. L'agent charg& 
du controle des radiations dans les laboratolres 
ou ateliers releve tous les soirs les filtres. 
L'appareil de pr61\vement instantane est utilise 
auprds des installations en fonctionnenent ou en- 
core d'une operation pr&sentant un caract?re ex- 
ceptionnel. Forts. 

This papcr reports thc consid-ratlon, which AEC-tr-4464 
the author gave in designing the hoods for 
machines, and the expsrlences he gained in the 3 

Course of using thcse hoods. The mat~rials for 4 
the hood arc 2 mm thick 18-8 stninless steel and ;lg.: 
3 mm thick acrilite plate. Dim2nsions of tha hood 
is 600 X 1,200 X 600 nm for lathe, 650 X 650 x 650 Tab.: m for drilling mochine, 1,100 X 2,880 X 1,100 mm 
for 10 HP grinding Cutter, 1,000 X 1,100 X 700 mm 3 

for 5 HP grlnding cuttcr, 2nd 650 X 1,000 X 800 mm 
for hscksaw. 

(5) Forts. RL 

Mcstre, E. 1082 Taketani, X. opo 
Le contr8le de la contamination atmosphirlque ?.Forts. The Dcsinn of Special Hoods for 1,fachining Natural Forts. 
dans les laboratoires ou ateliers Ur~nium Met~l. Studies on Urlnium Fuel Elemcnt.Pt.4 
Bulletin d'informations scientifiques et techniques, (ALC-tr-4464 (1961 14 S., 6 Fig., 1 Tnb. 
io.4) (1960) 5.32-4). 15 Fig.) ~~IIS.BUS: (Nihon-~cnshiryuko-Gakkni Shi, '1 (1 959) 5.370-5) 

L'embout porte-filtre est plac6 aussi pres que pos- 
sible de la t3te de llophrateur. Le volume d'air que f 
lfon fait pasger 2 travers le filtre de Papier est Fig.: 
dtenviron 1 m . I1 oxiste d e m  types d'appareils 3 
de prflbvemcnt de poussieres atmosph6riques bases 5 
sur le principe de l'impacteur: - l'impacteur annu- 
laire, - llimpacteur en cascade. L'appareil "Impac- 
teur annulaire" est utilise au meme titre qu'un prQ- 
lEvement instantane. L'lmpacteur cn cascade, comme 
ltinpacteur annulaire, utilise le principe de la force 
centrifuge pour collecter des poussi8res sur des sur- 
faces planes. 2. Forts. 

(4) NSA-1961-9250 RL 

Platcs 1 and 2 show t h ~  ext~rnal vlews of the AEC-tr-4464 
lathc hood snd t h ~  drilling machine hood re- 
sp~ctivcly. Stainlcss steel was used for the 3 - 
hood frzme, the bottom part and the coolant 4 
pan. Acrllite rasin was used for the front, Fig. : 
rcar, side and ceiling of the hood, the chip 2 

trap and thß air sdjusting port. 4 
Tab. : 

( 5 )  3 



~egginski j, N.I. ogl 
Fundamentals of the Organization of Lnborntories 
for Work Involving the Use of Radioactive Isotopes 
AEC-tr-4139: Radioactive Methods of Control and 
Beguiation of Industrial ~rocesses (1959) S.24-34,4 ~ig.) 
Ubers.aus: (~adioaktion~e metody koritrolyn 'i reguliro- 
vaniya proisvodstvennykh protsessov. Riga 1959) 

In planning laboratories and organizing work in- AEC-tr-4139 
volving use of rndioactive substances it is ne- 
cessary, first of all, to ascertain the cotegory, 

2 

class, and grade to which the laboritory belongs, 
since thcy detormine the planning of the 1-bora- 

Tig. : 

tory and the organization of work conducted in it. 
2 

The laborntory must be equipped aith sinple manip- 
ulators required for r~mete handling, nith clamps, 
tongs, protective gloves, etc. Calibrition of instru- 
ments, apparztus, and units 1s ~lloaed only in a sepa- 
rrte, spacially cquipped roon. At all 1-boratories which 
utilize rediop.ctive isotopes nonitoring is mandatory. 
(5 BSA-1961-15926 Forts. RL 

~omlinson, R.E. 1109 
Radiochemical Plant Containment at Hanford 
{~?uclcar Safety, 3 (1961) S.jl-56, 2 Tab.) 

This article discusses plant contaiment as it is 2 
currtntly applied to the rndiochemicsl plants it 
Hanford. Al1 cells have renovable stepped concrcte 4 
cover blocks, and processing equipnent is r~motrly Tab.: 
installed or renoved through thest top openings. Rt- 3 
motsly operated cranes traverse thk canyon high above 
the duck forned by ths cover blocks. T h e s ~  crnnes 
are equipped nith hooks, pipe grebbers, ~ n d  impact 
nrcnches to pcrform the riec~ssnry manipulations. 
P~riscopes and closed-clrcuit tclivision provide 
the n~ccssary vlsunl contect. All zz~ipulatio~are 
controlled from shielded cabs on ttc rrznes. Typical 
pressures nnd rates of nir change 3alnt lnid In the 
opcr.2ting büildings nrz listed in Tcblcs IV-1 3 r d  IV-2, 
respectively. 

(5) T*T 

~t88inskij, N.I. Brubaker, R., Hunmel, H.H., Machrthy, A., 
Fundamentals of thc Org~niz?.tion of Labor2tories Ports. Snaardyk, A., Kittel, J.H. 
for iiork I~ivclving the Use of R?dioactive Isotopes Fast Fuel Test Reactor-FFTR 
AEC-tr-4139: Rndionctive :$,thods of Control nnd Conceptual Design Stud 
Bsauiition of Industrial Prosesses (1 959) S. 24-34, 4 Jig.) ~ANL-6194 (1960) 101 S., 24 Fig., 23 Tab.) 
~bcrs.aus: (~adioaktionye netody kontrolya i rcguliro- 
vsniya proisvodstvcnnykh protsissov. Riga 1959) 

All the rooms of thd lsboratory must h w e  AEC-tr-4139 
blom~r- and exhaust vantilation capabl? of 
effecting at least a five-fold rcnewal of the 

2 
'J air pLr hour, and providing an air flov~ velocity -. cig. : 

of not lcss than 0.7 m/sdcond in Open hoods. 
Ventilation ducts and hoods must hnve spacial 

2 

filt~rs for the rcmov?l of aerosols. 

One of the sijinificant featurss of the FFTR is ANL-6194 
the fuel-transfer cell which is locatcd directly 
above the reactor and contains shielded windcws 
(see Fig. 11) through which the handling of the 4 
spent fuel can be visually followed. The viewing Fig': 

may bs done with thc aid of mirrors and/or binocu- 
lars. Commercially available manipul-tors src used 
within the shielded cell 2nd thcse are opcrated 
from the outside of thr cell. The Inside surfice 
of the shielded cell 1s covered aith a xclded and 
sealed steel surface xhich serves as a hern.ticnlly 
sealed membrane. Argon gss of high purity is circu- 
lated within thc fuel-transfer cell and its prtssure 
will be maintained slightly below atnosphtrlc. 
(9) RL 

Coffinbcrry, A.S. 
Latvr Plutonium Xctallurgical Resenrch at Los Alanos 
(~offinberry, A.S., Eiliner, !'/.B. (ed.): The Mets1 . . 

~lutonium. chicngo: ~niversit~ of chicago Pr. 1961. 
Chapter 5, 5.56-62, 15 Fig.) 
Thc building consists prin'rily of five large 
"plutonium" iyings intc-rcennected by a nerrow, 
windowless "spinal corridcr" perptndlcular to 
these !vings. Although the entire C13 building is 
air-conditioned, only the five plutonium wlngs con- 
tain the elatorate end extensive ventllating cquip- 
ment requircd to dc?l adequ-tily sith the hcalth 
hnzard of plutonium. Liquid wnstes from the labora- 
tories are dr~ined lnto onc of two lirge rctzntlon 
t,inks loc-ted near thc exhnust end of t h ~  bnsenont 
area. The rate of ?Ir flow through ench of the fivc 
plutonium wlngs is npproxim-ltcly 80,000 cubic fcet 
per minute. 

1101 Faugeras, P., Couture, J., Lefort, G. 
Etude concernant la r&alls?tlon d'un ens~nble de 
cellules destinees B des traitemcnts ae conbustibles 
irradies B lfechelle seni-industrielle 
X C E A - ~ ~ ~ O  (1961) 17 S., 14 ~ i ~ . )  

2 La crllule est constituee par un ceisson de tsle CEh-1980 
3 de 4 m X 3 m et de 5 n dz haut~ur. Lcs tolcs de 
Fig.: 2 mm d'&paisseur qui constitucnt lfetinchf'ite a sont 2 
2 soudecs entre elles et naintenucs ext:ricurenent par 
3 des profilf's, scns aucune liaison avec 1a protscticn 

6 

4 y. Dans notre ctllule prototype nous avons expfrimen- 
te une fcnetre fournie par la Soci¿t& Saint-Gobriin, 4 
comportant 3 dalles de verre dc 100 m d'~pzisseur, 
de dcnsite 6,2, pl-ic:es entre deux dalles dt dcnsits 
3,3 de 250 PD d'c/Paisseur. Dans 1n c~llule prototype, 
l'eclairlge etait sltue dans Ir haut dc 1% c,llule. 

Low-Level Radloactivity Laboratory Established 1104 
National Bureau of Standards, Technical News 
Lulletin, 45 (1961) 5.81-2, 2 Fig.) 
The bureau has recently completed a new laboratory 2 
for the measurement oflyery low levels of radlo- Fig.: 
activity - down to 10 Curie. An existing room 3 
in the Radioactivity Section has been ex5nsively 
renovate and modified to furnish a low-level 
radiochenistry laborstory and a source prepara- 
tion room. An airlock has been built at the entrance 
to this room, and air-filtration and air-condition- 
ing arrangements are used to provide a clean, dust- 
free atmosphere. The counting room is adjacent to 
the source preparation room and is connected by a 
small wall air-lock through which samples may be 
passed. 

(3) 

Fnugerns, P., Coiiture, J., Lcfort, G. lilg 
Etude conccrnant la r?nlisntion d'un ensssblc de Forts. 
cellules dostln6es 5 des traitements de combuetlbles 
irradias 5 l'schelle senl-~ndustri~lle 
~CEA-1980 (1961) 17 S., 14 Fzg.) 
Le but des essais de ventil~tion :teit double: - CEA-1980 
Essai d16tanch(ite des joints. Vlrificition des 
pertes de chzrge sur les filtrts cn plpicr nmiante. 
Sur Une d6pense totale de 70b 000 NF, dont 30 F. 4 
100 pour ies <?'l6mznts de structure et 70 p. 100 6 

pour les 616mcnts fonctionncls, plus de 60 p. 100 F1g. : 

de l'appareillage sera r&utilis& aprCs de~ontage 4 
(t;l&nnonipul~tor, hublots, vannes, etc.. .). 



Development of Viewin~ Systems - 1120 Perry, K.E.G. 
1 ~ ~ 6 6 4 3 3 :  Reactor Development Program Progress Air Camplin Units 
Report. Sept. 1961 (1 961) 5.44-45) (~ERE-~-772~(1960) 4 S., .5 Fig.) 

A shielding window has been designed for use in a 
sealed kilocurie research cave containing a high- 
purity atmosphere. The window opening is scaled 
independontly by both the window and the gas seal 
plote. The gas seals are formed by neoprens gaskets 
which still retain sufficient rßsili nce to be ef- 7 fective after a gamma exposure of 10 r. The space 
between the window and the gas seal plate is pres- 
surized with the saue type of gss as that within 
the cave. 

-6433 A neu design of Air Sampling Unit has been de- AERE-M-772 

3 
veloped for collecting the particulate con- - tamination in air on a filter paper. Initially 3 - 

Pig . : 
the requirement was for a unit to operate from 
50 V A.C. but similar equipments have been de- 3 

signed to operate from 240 V A.C. and 12 V D.C. 
The A.C. oper<:ted designs are suitable for con- 
tinuous operation..Also described is a new design 
of filter paper retainer that can be used with these 
units and also with existing units. 

RL (4) NSA-1961-7501 RL 

Culler, F.L., Frederick, E.J. 1124 
Development Facilities and Aids for Radiochenical 
~ e ~ r ~ ~ e s s i n g ~ ~ ,  , 
TID 7534, B : Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, Xay 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S-807-50, 11 Fig., 3 Tab.) 

The information is divided into three general cate- 
gories for presentation, which are: 1) Cells suit- 
able for high-level analytical and radiochemieal 
work. 2) Selected analytical and process equipment 
for remote control operation. 3) Algh level develop- 
ment cell design. Construction cost analysis of the 
Hot Analytlcal Facility constructed 1955 and equip- 
ment cost for the Analytical Facllity are presented. 

TID-75 34 

I 
4 
6 
Fig. : 
2 
4 
Tab. : 

Billiau, H., Blumenthal, B., Draulans, J., 
Vnnden Bernden, E. 

-TT 
The Design and Operation of the Plutonium 
Ceranics Laboratories at Mol 
BLG-64 = BN-6107-03 = H. 2013 (o.J. um 1962) 

11, 26 S., 9 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Das Laboratorium wurde fur die Untersuchung von BLG-64 
nlpha-aktiven keramischen Matcrlalien ausgeru- BN-6107-03 
stet. In den Arbeitskasten wcrden Uran- und R. 2013 
Plutoniumoxyd-Preßkörpcr hergestellt und unter- 
sucht. Es wird über die grundsatzlichen Uber- 2 

legungen bei der Laboratoriunseinrlchtung be- 2.. 
richtet. Die allgrmclne Anlage und Beluftung 4 
des Lnboratoriums, die leckdichten Arbeits- 5 
kästen und ihr Druckregclsystem fur wieder- Fig. : 

holte und einmalige Luftdurchfuhrung, die Fil- 2 

ter, HandschuhÖefc;stigungen usw. werden brschrie- 4 
ben. Sicherheitsragoln und Vorschriften für erste Tab. 
Hilfe bei Unfällen w~rden mitgeteilt. 4 
(12) NSA-1 962-1 181 1 RL 

Hegdorn, K., Singer, K.A., Wangel, J- 1141 
Radioisotope Laboratory Design 
T~isö-~e~ort ~0.26 (1961) 25 S., 9 Fig., 4 Tab.) RISÖ-26 

Radioisotope laboratories nre often designed by nrchiteots 
and engineers without any idea of radioisotopes, 
in conjunction with scientists without any idea of 

2 

laboratory design. The report describes the basic 
3 

requirements arising from the presence of radio- -0 
active material, as well ns the limitntions im- 5 

Fig. : 
posed by practical and econonical possibilities 
(planning of the laborntory, lay-out, construction 

2 

of the building, laboratory furniture, sanitary in- 3 

stallation, ventilation, air filters, fume hood, 4 
glove box, working clothes, cleaning). 5 

Tab. : 

(9) 5 

Smith, S.E., White, P.A.S. 
Design of Radioactive Filtration Systems 
(Nuclear Engineering, 7, No.73 (1962) 3.239-44, 
9 Fig. 
The removal of activity from air or coolant gases 1 
calls for specialized equipment. This article de- Fig.: 
scribes thc different fibrous filters commerclally 3 
available; outlines the information required when 
designing a filtration plant and rcports on a 
typical instnllation. 

(4) RL 

Kern. W. 
Ein Elektrofilter für die Abscheidun~ radioaktiver 
Aerosole. Bonn 1958. 101 S., 44 Fig. 
Bonn, Math.-naturw. Diss. V. 27.6.1958 

Es wird die Theorie eines Elektro-Plattensatz- 
filters für die Abscheidung radioaktiver Aerosole 
dargestellt und mit den anderen gebräuchlichen 
Filterverfahren verglichen. Bau und Betrieb eines 
solchen Filters wcrden beschrieben. 

(3) 

i~ood, A.J., Fudge, A.J. 11 60 
I Concrete Ce11 for the Analysis of Multi-Curie 
Active Materials 
(AERE-R-3976 (1962) 9 S., 12 Fig.) 

3 A concrete cell has been adnpted for the pur - AERE-R-3976 
Fig. : pose of the analysis of material with up to 
3 1000 MeV curies of B, y activity, with 

associated high levels of a activity. De- .$ 
tails are given of the construction of tht Fig. : 
cell and of the installed equipment together 4 

RL with descriptions of the technique and apparstus 
used for the analysis of irradinted nuclear fuel 
specimens. The cell consists of an nrea 10' X 61 
surrounded by 2' 6" thick high density concrete 
walls. Service plugs are situated at regular inter- 
vals along the operating face. A pair of Model 8 
Master-Slave manipulators, mnnufactured by Snvage 
and Parsons to the design of the Argonne National 
Laboratory, have been modified by the Remote Han- 
dling Group at Harwell to include PVC gaiters and 
a special a seal. (6) Forts. RL 





Schott & Genossen 
Jenaer Glaswerk Schott & Genossen, Mainz 
Strahlenschutz) 
Atom-Inf ormationen, 1962, No. 123) 

12Q7 
Forts. 

Dieser Glasschichten-Block wurde in einen geschweiß- 3 
ten Stahlrahmen eingebaut. Damit an den Stellen, 
die nicht mit Glasmasse ausgefüllt sind, keine 
Strahlung durchdringt, wurden außerdem alle Leer- 
räume innerhalb des Rahmens mit Schwerbeton und 
Blei ausgegossen. Das Fenster wiegt 6,5 t, wovon 
allein 3 t auf Kosten der Glasscheiben gehen. 

(3) 

Marter, W.L. 1208 
Radiation and Contamination Control Improvements 
for a Plutonium Processing Plant 
l~ealth Physics, 8 (1962) 5.435-38, 5 Fig.) 

Process cabinets, in which metallic reductions 
are performed, have highly contaminnted atmo- 
spheres. These cabinets are individually ~uppiied Fig.: 
with filtered air which is exhausted through in- 2 
dividual filters on each cabinet. All air and 3 
cabinet filtcrs are of the high-efficiency fire- 
resistant type. The interior of the plant was de- 
signed to simplify decontamination. All piping 
and conduit is contained in smooth plaster walls, 
buried in concrete, or located above false ceilings. 
An oil-modified phenolic protective coating on all 
walls permits ready decontamination without resort- 
ing to harsh or corrosive chemicals. Al1 rooms have 
air samplers recessed in small cabinets in the walls. 
811 Drocess and maintenance arezs are ~rovlded with 
a su'qly of clean, dry air for use in air masks or 
plas!ic suits. (4) RL 

Facchini, A-, Terrani, S. 1209 
L'impianto di celle caldo del CESNEF 
(Energia nucleare, 8 (1961) 5.701-6, 3 Fig., 1   ab.) 
Das Innere der Zolle besteht aus einem Blechkasten 
aus Kohlenstoff-Stahl von 5 mm Dicke, der mit einem 
Lackanstrich von Amercoat 55 versehen ist und einen Fig.: 
einzigen Block mit Kanälen für die verschiedenen Off- 4 
nungen bildet (~enster, mechanische Manipulatoren Tab. : 
etc.). Die fur die Vorderwind gewahlte Geometrie 5 
(Gesamtstärke 90 cm - Schirm aus Barytbeton 250 g/cm ') 
ermöglicht die Verwe dung von Fenstern geringer Dichte P (etwz 2,s - 2,6 g/cm ). Dabei liegt die Stärke der Fen- 
ster bei gleichem Abschirmeffekt innerhalb der Wandstarke; 
außerdem erzielt man einen beträchtlichen wirtschaftlichen 
Vorteil gegenüber der Verwendung von Fenstzrn hoher Dichte. 
Die schon fertiggestellte Zelle ist mit zwei "Savage and 
Parsons" Modellen SP.8 versehen. Es können damit Lasten 
bis zu 9 kg gehoben werden. 

(5) NSA-1962-4260 RL 

Garber, H.J., Puechl, K.H. 1215 
Project and Facility Administration 
(NUMEC-P-30: Development of Plutonium Beorina Fuel 
Materials. ~ r o ~ r e s s - ~ e ~ o r t  for Psriod April 7 through 
June 30, 1960 (1960) S.3-5, 3 Fig.) 

The major effort has been directed towards mI?aC-P-jO 
assembly of glove boxes and installation and - checking out of equipment. Fourteen glove boxes 
are now installed and connected to the ventilation 
systcm. As examples, Fig. 1.2 shows the furnaces Fig. : 
and controls for the "drying-calcin$ng-reductionH 4 
box. Testing of the ventilation system has demon- 
strated a need for further working of the plant 
absolute filter housings to achieve absolute tight- 
ness. 

Oppenheimer, E.D., Lazarus, S. 1219 
Philosophy of Desim for the NDA Plutonium Facilitx 
~~n~-MEX0-2145-3 (1960) VII, 21 S., 2 Fig.) 

The purpose of this report is to state the NDA-MEMO-2145-3 
basic points of design philosophy which will 
be followed as a guide in the design of a 

3 

facility for handling, analyzing, cladding, 
T 
Fig. r 

and performing other operations On plutonium 
carbide. Toxicity, resulting from the alpha 

2 

activity of plutonium, requires that the material 
3 

be isolated from personnel by continuously con- 
taining it mithin leaktight containers or glove 
boxes. The pressure within,the contained volume 
will be kept below the surrounding atmospheric 
pressure at all regions of the system by an 
amount that will insure that in-leakage flow 
velocity will be sufficient to prevent escape 
of contamination in quantities exceeding 
tolerante levels. (6) NSA-1961-23592 Forts. RL 

Oppenheimer, E.D., Lazarus, S. 1219 
Philosophy of Design for the NDA Plutonium Facility Forts. 
(NDA-WO-2145-3 (1960) VII, 21 S., 2 Fig.) 

All the normally clothed parts of the body NDA-nMO-2145-3 
and the head of personnel should be covered. 
Normally unclothed parts such as face, neck, 
eyes and hands will be covered and respirators 5 
worn when the contamination hazard is suffi- Fig. : 

ciently great. Skin decontamination equipment 2 

for personnel, such as showers, shall be pro- 3 

vided. In the operating area and Storage areas, 
all ceiling, wall, and floor surfaces will be 
smooth and sealed and will be washable. 

Faust, L.G., Unruh, C.M. 1222 
Radiological Design Criteria for the Fuel Recycle 
Pilot Plant 
~~~-68954(~ev.1)(1961) 14 S.) 

Automatie dose rate alarms shall be provided HW-68954 
at routinely occupied work locations and the (Rev.1) 
detectors shall be placed such that they will 
detect the dose rate to personnel at their work 
locntion. These alarms should be adjustable to f 
alarm at any point between 5 mr/hr and 100 mr/hr. 
Work locntions where air-borne contamination ranges 
from one to twenty MPC cnn be entered with an 
assault mask. Concentrations above twenty MPC 
require frech air or independent air supply 
masks for entry. An air flow from clean areas 
to contaminated areas helps to prevent the spread 
of contamination to clean areas. Air locks provide 
a proven means for maintaining air balance and con- 
tamination control. A pressure differential of minus 
1:4 to minus 1 inch of water assures a reasonable 
fkyw of air from the room to ~8$~1$g!!!~o868~~~~~' RL 

Moulthrop, H.A. 1228 
An Efficient Method for Radiation and Ventilation 
Control of Contamination Enclosures. Process Techno- 
loay Information Report 
(~~-53004(~ei.)(1957) 13 S., 3 Fig.) 

The past and current design philosophy of making HW-53004 
process equipment enclosures for "contact" radi- (~el.) 
ation processes as small as possible has resulted 
in several notable adventages. These include 
greater potential for localized shielding, simpli- 

Fig.: fied contact maintenance and increased adaptability 
of the equipment to remote operation. This develop- 3 
ment stage of building small equipment mithin com- 
pactly filled hoods can thus be regarded as an 
essential step in involving an optimum facility. 

(5) NSA-1961-29308 Forts. RL 



Moulthrop, H.A. 1228 
An Efficient Method for Radiation and Ventilation Forts. 
Control of Contamination Enclosures. Process Techno- 
10 . Information Report 
(HE53004(Del.)(l957) 13 S., 3 Fig.) 
It is proposed as an alternate for the present 88-53004 
"high-density" equipment layouts within a rela- (Del.) 
tively large and shielded hood that consideration 
be given to the design philosophy based on small 3 
"high-densityn, well shielded equipment units within 
a spacious, tllow-density", easily accessible, un- Fig.: 
shielded contamination enclosure. Double filtration 3 
under present design philosophy is provided to in- 
Sure against the escape of radioactive contaminants 
during periods in which one set of the filters is 
being changed. 

Plutonium and its Alloys.4-2.3 Facilities for 
Eandlim Plutonium 
r~aufmann. A.R.(ed.): Nuclear Reactor Fuel Elements. .--- ~ ~ - -  . ~ . . 
Hew York: Interscience Publ. 1962. 5.92-145, 33 Fig., 
13  ab.) 
Buildings may be zoned into cold or hot areas to 
control spread of contamination. Building heating a 
and ventilation should be designed to minimize the Fig.: 
spread of air-borne particles within the structure. 4 
Primarily, work on plutonium at all sites is carrird 
out with equipaent in suitable glove-box systems. 
Glove boxes can be of the free-standing cr isolated 
type, or they cLn be interconnected in trains. Good 
design requires that interior surfaces have smooth 
contours to facilitate cleanliness and that the physical 
dimensions and the arrangement of glove ports be such 
that all portions of.the interior can be reached. Boxes 
are connected to a flltered exhaust system and mintained 
at a negative pressure of 1/2 - 1 in. H 0, whi h assures 
that any leakage will be into the glove2box. 74) RL 

Morand, R.F., Gehring, R.R. 12_12 Foskett, A.C. 
Techniques for Handling Radioactive ldaterials 

12ZP 
Remote Handling. Comprehensive Technical Report, 
General Electric Direct-Air-Cycle, Aircraft 
Nuclear Propulsion Program -(1959) 3.i s.) 
~ A P E X - ~ I ~  (1961) 68 S., 48 Fig.) Die Bibliographie enthalt 187 Literaturstellen AERE-BIB-122 
Direct viewing through a shielded window is the APEX-911 über Laboratorien im Allgemeinen, drbeitskasten, 

kusrustungen, Pipetten, Fernbedienung, Manipula- 1 
most widely used method for visual control of re- 
motely controlled devices in a hot cell. However, toren, Sehvorrichtungen usw. 3 

certain conditions arise in which better visibil- '4- T 
ity is required than direct viewing provides. Fig.: ( 6 )  RL 

Studies of closed-circuit television, periscopes, 4 
mirrors, shielded windows are discussed. An inportant 
part of the remote handling effort was the work done 
in developing power tool and torque wrench technlques. 
At first, Standard commcrcial wrenches were modified 
for remote use. Later, special torque control wrenches 
were developed for specific power plant use. Furthcr- 
more manipylator-development, remote handling vehicles, 
and Hot Laboratory iiccessories are discussed. 

Garden, N.B. (ed.) Z U  Foskett, A.C., Randall, C.H. 1240 
Re~ort On Glove Boxes and Containment Enqlosures Techniques for Handling Radioactive Materials. 
(~1~-16020 (1962)II, 142 S., zahlr.Fig. U. Tab.) Vb;iogf"php 

This report has been prepared by an ad hoc TID-16020 AERE BIB 122 supp1.l)(1962) 30 s.) 
Comittee, established by memorandum from the 
General Manager dated August 27, 1959, for the 126 references of the following sections aFe AERE-BIB-122 

purpose of establishing guide lines for the de- given: Laboratories, glove boxes, equipment, ( ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 . 1 )  

sign of efficient, safe, and economical glove Tab. t remote handling, manipulators, remote control, 
remote viewing etc. 1 

boxes. Comprehensive discussions of glove box ma- 
terials and components, safety and fire prevention 
methods, health physics problems, operational con- 5 (7) a 
siderations, and brief descriptions of AEC installa- 
tions, are included. RL 

(5) RL 

Kessie, R., Gording, T. 
Plutonium Particulate Filtration from Exhnust 

m43: Chemical Engineering Division, Summary 
Report, Jan.-March 1962 (1 962) S.122-28, 6 Fig., 
1 Tab.) 

The exhaust ventilation air from a focility han- 
dling Plutoniumhexafluoride should be filtered to 
prevent the discharge of plutonium particles into 
the atmosphere should an accidental release of 
plutonium occur within the facility. A program 
was initiated to determine the efficiencies of 
filter matsrial which might be used to handle 
the exhaust ventilation air from this type of 
facility. 

Clayton, E.D. l?lI 
Yinutes of Critical Mass Laboratorr Prorram MeetingL 

1245 
Richland, Washinnton, Oct. 25-26, 1960 
(HW-67240 (1960) 38 s.) 
The facility has essentially three architec- HF-67240 
tural units: the reactor-assembly room, the 

3 Service building closely attached to the re- 2 
Rg.: actor room, and the control and office build- 1 
3 ing. The first two are of concrete end steel 
Tab.: construction and the latter of concrete block. 
3 Tao reactor hoods are semi-permanently mounted 

in one half of the reactor room. The hoods are 
identical, each 8 feet Square and 1: feet high. 
The frome of the hood including the floor, is 
made of welded stainless steel. The first of three 

RL 
rooms in the service building, adjacent to the re- 
actor room, is the nixing room. 

(5) N~~-1952-5855 Ports. E 5  



Clayton, E.B. 1245 
Minutes of Critical Mass Laboratory Pro~ram Meeting, Forts. 
Richland, Washington, Oct. 25-26, 1960 
(m-67240 (1960) 38 S.) 

The most prominent fixture in the mixing room HW-67240 
is the mixing hood which provides containment for 
operations involving the plutonium. The last room 3 0f the service building contains most of the aux- - 
iliary service and utility equipment for the facil- 
ity. 

Perona, J.J., Dunn, W.E., Johnson, H.F; 
Calculated Transient Pressures Due to Impulse and 

1247 
Ramp Perturbations to Ventilating Systems in 
Buildings 3019, 3026, 3508 and 450 
(ORNL-3086 (1961) 62 S., 34 Fig., 2 Tab.) 
The cell ventilating systems in the various build- ORNL-3086 
ings and the glove box ventilating system in build- 
ing No. 3508 were studied. Ce11 A is the main pro- 
cess cell in which mechanical decladding and chopping Tig': 
operations can be performed. A modulated air flow 
enters the cell from the maintenance facility through 
a duct containlng four 24 by 24 by 11,5-ln. absolute 
filters in parallel. These filters were installed to 
remove any air-borne activlty, nhich would otherwise 
be blown back lnto the secondary containment area if 
the flow pattern should reverse as o result of a 
prrssure surgc. IJcrmal alr exhaust from the cell is 
through a roughing filter, absolute filter, perforated 
plate orifice, and manual damper valve. 

Constant, R., bfekers, J. 
Conditions de travail et de s6curit6 dans les 

1249 
laboratoires du service des radioisotopes 5 Mol 
~BLG-68 (1961) 36 S., 15 Fig., 5 Tab.) 

Ce rapport a pour objet dt6tablir les regles de BLC-68 
securite adcpt6es dans le servlce, dans le but 
de prot&ger le personnel contre le double danger 2 

de contamination et lqirradiation. Les labora- 
toires occup6s par la section des radioisotopes 
sont situes dans deux batiments principaux. Cet 
ensemble peut Etre divise en trols parties bien Fig. : 

distinctes: Zone froide, Zone tldde, Zone chaude. 2 

Deux sorties de sccours sont prevues. L'installa- 3 
tion du conditlonnemrnt dqair de ltaile droite 
du BR1 est localisee dans la partie superieure Tab. : 

de ltaile isotopes. Un tableau reprenant la dls- 
position des extincteurs dans ltalle est affiche 
a ltentr6e des laborstoires. 
(8) Forts. RL 

Constant, R., Mekers, J. 
Conditions de travall et de securit6 dans les 
laboratoires du scrvice des radioisotopes 3 Mol 
~BLC-68 (1961) 36 S., 15 Flg., 5 Tab.) 

Les enceintes de travail employ&es dans la 
section pour la manlpulation des produits 
radioactifs sont de trois types principaux: 

Enceinte de manipulation pour 6mettgurs 5-; 
Bofte gant6e pour emetteurs 5- et ß -y  & 

faible activite; 3) fellule de manipulation 
pour emetteurs 5--y a forte activite. 

(8) 

1249 
Forts. 

Carber, H.J., Atkins, R.J., Puechl, K.H. 
Pro.ject and Facility Administration 
~NLIXEC-P-~O: Development of Plutonium Bearing Fuel 
Materials. Progress Report for Period July 1 - 
Sept. 30, 1960 (1961) 5.5-7, 1 ~ig.) 

Twenty-two boxes are connected to the box ven- NWIEC- 
tilation system and transport tunnel. The em- 
phasis is now centered on installation of equip- 
ment Set-ups and checkout of operations with inert 
materials prior to final scaling the boxes. With 
the rsdesigned facility ventilation system, no un- 
filtered air will be released from the facllity. 

(7) 

.P-40 

;f 
Fig. : 
4 

Barton, C.J. 
A Review of Clove Box Constructron and Experimentation 

125P 

(ORNL-3070 (1961) 112 S., 11 Fig.) 

The literature on construction and Operation of ORNL-3070 
glove boxes for work with toxic inorganic ma- 
terial~ not requiring biological shielding is 

1 

reviewed as a contribution to this re-examination, 
with special emphasls on methods and equipment for 
working safely with plutonium and other U-active 5 

Fig. : 
materials. Methods for the detection and measure- 
ment of a-active materlals and of impurities in con- 4 
trolled atmospheres, window materials, protective 
coatings, glove materials and design, filters and 
scrubbars, exhaust Systems, laboratory design, etc. 
are discussed. 

Watcher, J. 1262 
Final Safety Analysis Report of American Processinq 
to be Performed by the Martin Company 
(MXiD-~-2347 (1960) XIII, 63 S., 16 Fig., 4 Tab.) 
The processing building is a rectangular, one MND- 
story, wlndowless structure approximately 52 feet 
long and 27 feet, 4 inches wide with a ceiling 
height of 12 feet. B mechanical equipment room 
will be located in the northeast portion of the 
building with single entry from the exterior of 
the building, The processing area will contain the 
necessary equipment for direct perforrnance of the 
processing and fabricatlon operatlons. These will 
include dry boxes, press, furnace, welding and 
decontamination equipment, and labcratory and 
mechanlcal work benches. 

(6) Forts. 

Fig. : 
3 
4 
5 

BLG-68 

2 
3 - 
4 
5 
Fig. : 
2 
3 
4 
Tab. : 
3 
4 
RL 

The total processing system is enclosed in a MND-P-2347 
series of six interconnected dry boxes. The 
boxes will be relatively airtight to ensure 2 

safe handling operations, with the exception 3 
of air intake and exhaust ducts. X11 dry boxes '4 
will be interconnected by stainless steel transfer Fig. : 
chambers to be utilized for the transfer of equipment 3 
into and out of the dry box system. 4 

(61 
5 
RL 



Radioactive Materials Laboratory Safety Revort, 1263 
Martin Nuclear Facility, Quehanna Site 
I M N D - ~ ~ ~ O  (1960) getr. Zählg., zahlr. Fig. U. Tab.) 

The facility consists of five cells. Each of these MND-2410 
cells is provided with manipulator ports for the use 
of Argonne Model 8 Manipulators. The shielding walls 
of the cells are constructed of ferrophosphorous J 

concrete with a minimum weight of 280 pounds per T 
5 cubic foot. The radiation shielding windows are otil- Fig.: 

3,6 density glass and were received as packaged, 
filled units ready for insertion into previously in- 

2 

stalled steel frames. Access to the cells is through 4 
doors at the rear which Open into the isolation rooms. 

Unger, W.E., Bottenfield, B.F., Hannon, F.L., 
Culler, F.L. 
Desim of the Transuranium Processin~ Facility 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab, and 
!quipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.3-10, 5 Fig. 1 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, Fio.2 (1962) S.296-7, 1 Fig.) 

The front face of the cell is provided with windows, 
master-slave manipulators, and plugged ports for 
bossible future installation of periscopes. The 
building is scheduled for full-scale operation 
by December 1965, at an estinated cost of $8,7 

The decontamination room is used mainly for decontaminat- million. 
ing portable equipment and materials. The room contains ( 9 )  . - ,  
two fume hoods. A radiochemistry laboratory, equipped 
to handle curie-level guantities ofisotopes, Opens off 
the Service area. Detalls are discussed. Fire equi ment 
1s installed In and about the building. Automatlc fire 
etectors and Sprinkler systems are installed. 
P71 NSA-1 961-1 5895 RL 

Hammil, K.H., Brown, J.E. 1267 
Hanford's New Hiah-Level Radiochemistry Facilitg 
lw1-~~-1748 (1 959) 7 S., 10 Fig.) 
The new laboratory is a $960,000 annex to a HW-SA-1748 
large radiochemistry building. Three adjoin- 
ing cells, through which materials can be trans- 2 

ferred internally, are the heart of the installa- 
tion. The largest of the three cells has a depth of i: 

5 7 feet, a height of 15 feet, and a width of 15 feet. Fig.: 
Stainless steel was used to line the cell's walls 
and floors. Incased in the walls are 4 foot thick 
viewing windows. These viewing windows, composed of 4 
layers of oil between multiple plates of lead-glass, 
proviue the Same shielding as the concrete walls. 
Inserted into the cells above each window are a 
pair of masterslave manipulators. 

(8) NSA-1961-2647 Forts. RI 

Hammil, K.H., Brown, J.E. 1267 
Hanford's New Hi~h-Level Radiochemistry Facility Forts. 
(HW-SA-1748 (1959) 7 S., 10 Fig.) 
Illumination of 300 foot candles permits HW-SA-1748 
adequate viewing through the dense viewing 
windows. A decontanination room and a "set-up" 2 

area are also located in the new facility's contam- 3 
ination-control area. A highly efficient ventila-. 
tion System with built-in safety factors was in- Sig.: stalled in the facility. 2 

Unger, W.E., Bottenfield, B.F., Hannon, F.L., 
Culler, F.L. 

1214 
Design of the Transuranium Processin~ Facility 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
6quipment. Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.3-10, 5 Fig., 1   ab.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.296-7, 1 Fig.) 

The TRü Facility will consist of nine heavily 2 
shielded cells served by master-slave manipülators, 3 
and eight laboratories, four on each of two floors. T 
The laboratory side of the building is separated 6 
from the cell area by the cell opernting gallery, Fig.: 
which is regarded as n buffer Zone of low con- 2 
tamination potential. The nine shielded process cells 4 
are arranged in line. Removnble top plugs provide 
access to the cells. The top and back of the cell 
line is scrved by n bridge crane in a limited occess 
area of the building not nornally occupied by oper- 
ating ptrsonnel. (9) Forts. EL 

1274 
Forts. 

Fig. : 

Nichols, J.P., Arnold, E.D., Trubey, D.K. 
Evaluation of Shieldinn and Hazards in the Trans- 

la!i 

uranium Processing Facility 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
iquipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.11-18, 4 Fig., J Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.297) 

The shielding and containnent criteria for the 3 
Transuranium Facility obtained by calculations T 
and experiments are given. The shield evaluation 5 
studies (for cell walls, cell windows, and fission 
source carriers) utilized experlments at the ORNL Lid 
Tank Shielding Facility and IBN-7090 computer calcu- 
lations for determination of neutron transport, 
neutron activation, and gama penetration. These 
studies also included an evaluation of the effects 
of credible accidents occurring in the facility. 

Youngquist, C.H., Bbohr, W.C., Vachta, S.J. 1278 
Contamination Control in ArRonne Chemistry Cave 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment , Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.39-44, 2 Fig., 1   ab.) 
(Transactions of the Anerican Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.299-300, 2 Fig.) 

A new chemistry cave nt Argonne is designed for 
the use of in-cell containnent boxes. Inlet air 
to the boxes will be through a scries of three Fig. : 
inlet filters tnking air from a clean area through 3 
progressively more suspect areas and ending in the 4 
containment box. Air is exhausted from the box 
through thrce high efficiency filters in ser 
have an overall decontanination factor of 10 ips7 . :hich 
transfer tunnel that utilizes the favorable geometry 
of two intersecting thick shielding walls pernits 
removal of material from the cell directly into a 
gloved box for the preparation of assay somples. 
(6) RL 

Miles. L.E.. Howe. P.W.. Pxrnonn. T.C- 
A 4-Inch Portable Neutron Shield for a 
Radiochemistry Enclosure 
7~roceedin~s of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.300, 1 Fig.) 

The paper describes a simple portable neutron shield 3 
enclosure with tong manipulators for surrounding a if 
radiochenistry box-type enclosure. The shield Fig. : 
allows the chemist to work with safety with 4 
neutron emittors having a flux6density equivalent 
to a point source of 5.56 X 10 neutrons/sec. Ex- 
cept for minor adjustments, the rndiochsnistry 
enclosure can be completely equipped and quickly 
slid into the shield enclosure ready for work. Two 
types of windows have been provided. One consists 
Of a 6-in.-thick tank which fits the opening in 
the shield front. 

(6) Forts. RL 



Miles, L.E., Howe. P.W., Parsons, T.C. 
A 4-Inch Portable Neutron Shield-for a 
Radiochemistry Enclosure 
t~roceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.45-48, 3 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.300, 1 Fig.) 

The other can replace it when it is necessary 
to use the glove ports in the sloping front 
window of the Berkeley box. Fig.: 

4 

30 

l?i!2 Hunt, C.L., Linn, F.C. 
-92 

Forts. The Beetle,'a Mobile Shielded Cab with Manipulators 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Bquipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
s.167-84, 8 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.312-13, 1 Fig.) 

A manned, self-propelled, lead shielded, 85-ton 3 
vehicle with manipulators, has been built that is 
designed to operate in radiation environments. The Fig.: 
intended operation and development of this vehicle 3 
is described. The nan is provided with the capabili- 4 
ties to perform useful work. Notable features in- 
clude: 12 inches of lead shielding; five two-foot 
thick leaded windows; 550-horsepower main engine; 
110-horsepower auxiliary power package; filtered 
air conditioning; two high capacity manipulators; 
emergency and safety systems; communic:tions 
equipment; 25-foot vertical movement and 360' 
rotstlon of the cab. (5) Forts. 

Turner, E.C. 1286 Hunt, C.L., Linn, F.C. 1292 
Maintenance Ce11 for Hallam Nuclear Power Facility The Beetle, a Mobile Shielded Cab with Manipulators Forts. 
(Proceedinns of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and ~~roccedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.111-20, 5 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.306-7) 

The Hallam Nuclear Power Facility (HNPF) mainte- 3 
nance cell is located beneath the reactor room 4 
floor near the reactor fuel Storage area. The cell Fig.: 
provides facilities for the assembly, disassembly, 4 
inspection and maintenance of radioactive reactor 
core components and the HNPF fuel handling machine 
internal mechanisms. The maintenance cell is shielded 
and equipped to maintain a controlled nitrogen or air 
atmosphere as required by cell operations. Radioactive 
conponent access is provided to the cell through ports 
in the cell roof. 

(4) Forts. RL 

~~ui~ment,-%ashington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
s.167-84, 8 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.312-13, 1 Pig.) 

One large window directly in.front of the opcrator, 3 ' 
and two smaller windows at each side -- a total of 7 
5 windows -- provide for direct vision. A dual-head Fig.: 
periscope is mounted on top of the hatch to permit 3 
vertical viewing from 80 degrees above horizontal 4. 
to 80 degrees below, and horizontal viewing of 180 
degrees from stop to stop. A 600-line, 3-camera, 
closed-circuit television systems is incorporated 
in the vehicle. 

(5) 

Turner, E.C. 
Maintenance Ce11 for Hallam Nuclear Power Facilitx 
l~roceedin~s of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.111-20, 5 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.306-7) 

Equipment access is provided through a tunnel 
from the plant decontaminntion area. Principal 
components of the cell ventilation system are a 
low volume exhaust subsystem and a high volume 
exhaust subsystem. 

1286 
Forts 

Saulino, F.A., Andersen, J.C., Taylor, K.M. 1301 . Research Facility for the Synthesis and Fabrication 
of Refractory Plutonium Materials 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

iquipment, Washington, NOV. 26-20, 1962 ( 1962) 
S.277-86, 7 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the Anerican Nuclear Society, 

3 
5, No.2 (1962) S.325-26, 1 Fig.) 

? This paper describes a facility for studying the 
Fig.: aynthesis and fabrication of refractory plufoniun $ 
4 materials. ~ h ;  outstanding features of the facility 5 

are its compactness, reliability, low operating cost Fig.: 

RL and the unusually high purity of the atmosphere in 2 
the heliun glove boxes (2-3 ppm oxygen and less than 4 
1 ppm water vapor). The high purity helium atmosphere 
results from the leak tightness of the system and the 
highly effective zirconium-titaniun alloy getter 
system. In addition to the usual health and safety 
precautions, possible trouble areas are continuously 
monitored by an extensive alarm system. 
( 7 )  RT, 

McGary, T.E., Mazza, J.S. 1289 
A Proccdure for Clcanin~ Clouded Oil-Filled 
Radiation Shleldin~: iYindows 
l~rocecdings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
~quipment, i'lashington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
S. 149-52) 
(~ransactions of the Ancrican Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.310-11) 

A procedure for the cleaning of clouded, oil filled 
radiation shielding windows has been developed. 
This procedure, which is a filling and drnining 
technique, has been successfully field tested. 
A severely clouded window was restored nearly to 
the original state of clarity as judged by visual 
observation. The technique uses glacial acetic acid 
to dissolve the cloudv sludae from the window inte- - - -. . . . 

rior. An inert atmosphere mithin the window must be 
used during cleanin to prevent com onent damagc. 
A solvent rinse musf precede and fofl?w the acid 
clenning to pernit clesning snd nlniciize reclouding. 
(5) 

liush, D. _1106 
United Nuclear Corporation Plutonium Facility 
'(~roceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.313-20, 4 Fig., 2   ab.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962)~.328-29, 1 Fig.) 

The Plutonium Facility has ten glove boxes and 3 
two hoods for the preparation of plutonium fuel T 
elements and samples, and for out-of-pile examina- Fig.: 
tion for weight, dimension, density, microscopic 2 
structure, thermal expansion at high temperature, 4 
melting point, vapor pressure and quantitative Tab.: 
chemical composition. In all but the chemistry 4 
boxes and hoods, the box atmosphere is either 
nitrogen or helium, with careful control over 
oxygen and water vapor content, and maintained 
at less than ambient pressure. The Facility is 
engaged in a mixed-carbide fuel development 

(4) Forts. RL 



Rush, D. 1306 Hamada, T., Okano, M. 
Construction of Radioisotope Handling Laboratory 

m 
United Nuclear Corporation Plutonium Facility Forts. Forts. 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of-the 2nd Japan Conf. on AEC-tr- 
kquipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) !tadioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1 961) 5.619-27, 6 Fig. ) 4482 
5.313-20, 4 Fig., 2 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, The floor was covered with asphalt mortar. The 2 

5, No.2 (1962) S.328-29, 1 Fig.) walls and ceilings are covered with vinyl type 3 
paints. All the fixtures on the wall, ceiling, 7 

program and during more than a year of operation 3 and floor are in most cases waterproofed. Sinks are Fig.; 
there has been no detectable alpha contamination lined with stainless steel or vinyl plates, as 2 
outside the boxes. Fig. : mentioned before, and the boundaries between the 5 

(4) 
2 sinks and the walls are covered with polyethylene. 
4 
Tab. : (7) m 
4 

Arakawa, T. 1111 Sonoda, S., Shigeki, T., Lbatsumoto, A. 
Design of a Medium Level Radioisotope Tracer Radioisotope Laboratory Facilities at Showa 

3z 
Electric Manufacturin Com an 

-82: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. On AEC-tr-4482: Proceed!ngs zf the 2nd Japan Conf. On hEC-tr 
Radioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) S.610-18, 3 Fig., Badioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) 5.628-44, 10 Fig., 4482 
2 Tab.) 1 Tabr) 

The following is a summarg description of the AEC-tr-4482 
radioisotope laboratory in our research set-up. 2 
The structure was one-storied and made with re 
inforced concrete. Its dimensions were 77.76 m ' 4ig.: 
in area, 3.5 m in height, and 2.5 m in height to 2 
the oeiling. The assignment of the r oms is given. 4 9 The amount of ventilation is 2.706 m per hour. The Tab.i 
ventilation of the rooms and the inside of hoods was 5 
done by the single ventilator. The hoods are made of 
wood, lined with polished steel sheets. The insides 
of the hoods are painted with strippable paint and 
the outside of th-~ hoods is painted with "kashu". 

(5) Forts. RL 

Arakawa, T. 
Design of a Medium Level Radioisotope Tracer 

XiZ 
Forts. 

Laborc tryo 
(AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on 
Radioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) 5,610-18, 3 Fig., 
2 Tab.) 

Experimental benches in Fig.1, Tl and T are AEC-tr-4482 
made of polished artificial stones, and3~2 is 
made of mortar which was polished and painted 

2 

with strlppable paint. A few movable tables J 
made of steel and coated with melamine are 

Wg.: 

provided for experiments at desired locations. 
2 
4 

(5) Tab.: 
5 

Hamada, T., Okano, M. 
Construction of Radioisotope Handling Laboratorx 

rn 
AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on AEC-tr- 
Radioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) s.619-27, 6 Fig.) 4482 
The laboratory is one-storied and consists of a 2 
control room, a dressing roon, a shower room, a 3 
radioisotope handling room, a contaminated material 7 
disposal room, a storage area, n rndioactive material Fig.: 
storage nrea, a contaminated material storage area, 2 
a machine roon, a power room, toilets and corridors. 5 
The nir exhaust is located in the lower part of a 
wall in ench unit, and the nir exhaust ducts lead 
vertically to the ceiling where they converge in one 
place, and are finally connected to the ventilator 
on the roof. The dischnrge through thc special drain- 
age system provided to each unit is connected in the 
storage tank locnted in this room, nnd merge into the 
general drainage system through a "biruji" pump. 

(7) Forts. RL 

The building is a single-storey, made of rein- 2 
forced cyncrete, and includes a tracer laboratory2 J 
of 320 m , a y-ray irradiation laboratyry of 37 m , Fig.: 
a green-house, and a cage roon of 90 n . The ground 2 
plan of the tracer laboratory is shown in Fig.3. 4' 
The part of the laboratory to the left of the 5 
center door is designated as the semi-control area. Tab.: 
The check-point is set up at the entrance Of the 5 
locker room, wherc monitors for hand and clothing are 
used for thc final check at the time of enployees' 
departure from the laboratory. Pocket dosineters 
and filn badges are handled and left for storage 
in this area. The inner area next to thc center 
door is assigned for exchange of gowns and pants, 
and the first nonitoring is done here. (7) Forts. RL 

Sonoda, S., Shigeki, T., Efatsumoto, A. 
Radioisotope Laboratory Facilities at Showa El- 
tric Manuf acturing Con~ane 
AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Jepzn Conf. On 
Badioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) 5.628-44, 10 Pig., 

Air-conditioning is provided. Air is exhausted 
only through the hoods. The windows and doors of 
each roon are semi-pneunatic. The drainage con- 
sists of two separate systems. The drainage from 
the laborztories, dark room, and storage area, is 
co1.lected and discharged into the liquid waste 
pool. The drainage from other roons is discharged 
directly to the general sewage system. 

(7) 

rn 
Forts. 
AEC-tr- 
4482 
1 Tab.) 

J - 
Fig. : 
2 
4 
5 
Tab. : 
5 

Kitani, R., Terada, M. 
TOH-SHIBA Hot Laboratorx 

2s 
AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on 

$adioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) S.654-65, 8 Fig.) 

The ground plan of the hot laborntory is shown AEC-tr-4482 
in Fig.1. The total ground area is about 46 tsubo, 
including the lot of raised ground. Tno sides of 2 

the hot cell which fnce the opcrating room nre 3 
provided with ordinary concrete shields of 1 m 4 
thickness. The dimensions of the hot cave are 2 m Fig.: 
in width, 1,5 m in depth, nnd 4.5 m in height. A 2 

rectangular window with 100 X 50 cm dinension on the' 
hot side and 43 X 25 dinension on the cold side is 
provided as well as a circular auxiliary window. The 
operation in the cell can be pcrforned by direct ob- 
servation through the rectangular window or by use 
of a periscope. The inside of the hot cell is lined 
with stninless steel plates for easy clcaning of 
the walls. 

(7) Forts. RL 



Kitani, R., Terada, M. 
TOB-SBIBA Hot Laboratory 
~BEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. On 
Radioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1 961) 5.654-65, 8 Fig.) 

A Toh-Shiba Type W manipulator, which is AEC- 
equivalent to Argonne type 8, is installed. 
In this instrument the motions of the master 
and the slave have a relationship of one-to-one 
correspondence, and each arm can raise a load 
reighing up to 5 kg. A 1/2-ton hoist of the hang- 
ing type, provided on the ceiling, plays the role of 
the third hand in the cell. The inside illumination 
of the hot cell is provided by three sets of sodium 
iamps. Air in the hot cell is exchanged 20 times 
per hour. 

(7) 

Clayton, E.D., Reardon, W.A. 
Forts. Plutonium Critical Mass Faoilities and Experiments 

1162 
ER'-71666: Clayton, E.D., Reardon, W.A.: Nuclear 
iafetY and Criticaiity of Plutonium (1961) 

tr-4482 S.63-70, 4 Fig.) 
2 

The room, within which the critical asse~mbbles HW-71666 
are located, has intcrnal dimensions of 35 X 35 
feet and a ceiling height sloping from 20 to 21 

Fig. r feet. It is made entirely of ordinary concrete 

2 containing reinforcing steel bers. The walls on 

4 three sides facing the rest of the facility are 
5-feet thick. The fourth wall is 3-feet thick, 
and the floor and ceiling are ench 2-fect thick. 
Tao hoods are semipermanently mounted in one half 
af the critical assembly room. Esch provides con- 
tainment for a critical assembly, two of which 
may thus be set up at one time. The hoods are 
identical, each being 8 feet square and 15 feet 
high. The most prominent fixture in the mixing 
room is the mixing hood mhich provides containment 
.for operations involving the plutonium. (6) RL 

Fujii, S. 
Performance Test of a High Efficiency Air Filter 

Si!! 

Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. 
on Radioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) S. 713-21, 8 Fig.) 

In order to be able to test the performance of AEC-tr-4482 
air filtering devices with the use of paper or 
glass-wool, we constructed experimental devices 
for the determination of performance of filter- Fig.: 

ing materials such as filter Papers, and devices 
for the performance test of unit filters built 
with such filtering materials. The present report 
is concerned with the results of our study of the 
testing methods as well as the results of the 
performance tests of domestic filtering materials 
and unit filters. 

Yobikawa, G. 
Study of Filter Paper (5) - Study of Air Filter Paper W 
AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on 
Badioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) S.722-36, 5 Fig., 3 Tab.) 
The study of air filter paper for the prwmämd AEC-tr-4482 
rcrliation hazard is only one and half years old. 
The present project was started by the proposal - 3 
of the Protective Equipment Association and the Fig. : 

suggestion of Idr. T. Inoue. The performarice to be 
tested includes the following factors: composition, 
thickness, weight, flow rate, resistance, efficiency, 
and life. 

(4 )  RL 

Ananthakrishnan. C. (comp.) 
Remote ~andlin~~~aciliti~s. at Chalk River 
(AECL-1658 (1962) 29 S., 19 Fig., 1 ~ab.J 

The hot-cell instnllations for examining irradi- AECL-1658 
ated fuel materials are described. A pair of 
master-slave manipulators, mounted 10 fect fron 2 

the floor at 28 in. centers nre provided at each 
operating stgtion, i.e. over each window position. ? 
The operating area for each cell block contains iig.: 
a fume hood and inactive work bench. Details of 
shielding windows used in the facilities are given 
in Table 1. The windows are constructed of plate Tab. : 

glass and are either dry mounted, or oil-filled 
in the interspace between plates. The active face 
of the window is made up of 3.3 density cerium- 
stabilised glass in the high activity cells. The 

Development of Viewin~ Systems 
ANL-6619: Reactor Development Program Progress 

1J67 
Beport se~t.1962 (1962) s.40) 
Studies on the electrical properties of glass BNL-6619 
have been continued along two general lines, 
namely, to achieve a better underatanding of 3 - 
the radiation induced colorationof'gfass, and 
the phenomenon of radiation induced voltage 
build-up which has resulted in the dielectric 
break-down and fracture of glass in a few shield- 
ing windows. The overall objectlve is to achieve 
a practical shielding glass with improved re- 
sistance to radiation induced coloration and 
breakage. 

Beukelaer, R.C. 
Rapport de mission. Visite aux cellules chaudes de 

U2 
Saclay - le 10 juin 1958 
'(NP-6956 (1958) 7 s.) NP-6956 

.. - -.-- 
L'ensemble "cellules" est constitue par onze 3 
cellvles align6es cote 2 cote. Quatre dtentre elles T 
sont pr6vues pour une activit6 de 10.000 curies 2 
1 MeV, separees des six cellules 2 basse activite 
(de 100 & 1.000 curies) par une cellule de stockage. 
Chaque cellule est munie dBune fenetre en verreau plomb 
stabilise au cerium de densite 3,3 pour les cellules 
do haute activite et de 2,7 pour les autres. Les 
fen6treo sont formges de plaques de 25 rnm dle/paisseur. 
L8ensemble des cellules de forte activite gst desservi 
par deux paires de manipulateurs Argonne n 8 et dlun 
mnnipulateur hydraulique. L'ensemble des cellules de 
basse activite est desgervi par une paire de manipu- 
lateurs type Argome n 8. Forts. 

Beukelaer. R.C. 9 x 7 1  . . 
Rapport de mission. Visite aux cellules chaudes da F o r t s  
Saclw - le 10 .juin 1958 
(XP-6956 (1958) 7 s.) 
Le manipulateur hydroe/lectrique construit par la NP-6956 
compagnie S.0.M. Berthiot p~rmet de desservir les 
4 cellulo~ de forte nctivite en roulant sur des 
raiis. Sa capacite est de 500 kg verticalement, 3 
et de 30 kg dans toutes les autres directions. Los 
cellules ~ n t  ventilges sous d&pression de 15 mm dteau, 
et un debit de 800 $ 1600 m3/h est assur6 par cellule. 

oell ventilntion philosophy is E once through ystem 
rhere dnlet air 1s obtalned by leakage from t%e 
operating Urea through manipulator ports, cracka 
around dooro shielding plu s, etc Both up-draft 
and down-crah systems are geing employed. (6) RL 



Valentin, J.P. 
~eacteur BR-2 - Aile chaude - Description du 22 

complexe des callules blindees 
m - 7 1 5 7  (1958) 46, I11 S., 4 Fig., 2 Tab.) 

La colonne de cellules blindees superpos6es est HP-7157 
placge dans l'axe de la piscine du reacteur. L% 
blindage de Ces cellules - 1.371 m de beton de 
densitg:3.8 - a 6te caiculQ pour qu*un ob-a- a 
teur piace 2 2 m dlune source ponctueiie de 60.000 
curies de 3 MeV regoive une dose nvexcddant pas 
2.5 d / h .  Llensemble de ces cellules est e ~ o u r e  
de planchers de travail. Toutes les parois des 
cellules, sauf exception express6ment notifiee, 
aont en beton lourd ayant une denaite de 3,8. 
Des fenetres mixtes en bromure de zinc et verre 
au plomb ou entierement en verre au plomb seront 
installees dans las cellules supgrieures. 

(5) NSA-1959-5916 Forts. RL 

Valentin, J.P. 
~eacteur BR-2 - Aile chaude - Description du Lu2 

Forts. 
complexe des cellules blindees 
(NP-7157 (1958) 46, I11 S., 4 Fig., 2   ab.) 
Les drains s'organisent en deux colonnes verti- NP-7157 
cales assurant d'une part, lc plus bref sejour 
des residus dans los conduites ot, d'nutre part, 
les traversees de beton 1"s plus courtes. Les T 
cellules et tous les locaux et planchc-rs de 
travail qui llentourent sont Ventiles par circu- 
lation forcee sans recyclage permettant, en ser- 
vice normal, respectivenent 10 et 6 renouvelle- 
ments par heure. 



4 Beschreibung und apparative Aus riistung von 

heißen Zellen und Arbeitskasten 

(Manipulatoren, Maschinen, Zangen, Vorrichtungen 

zur Untersuchung durch Fernkontrolle,  Titrations - 
vor richtungen, mikroskopische und metallographis che 

Ausrüstung usw. ) 

Sichtvorrichtungen siehe 3 



Dispositif pour le prdievement d'dchantillons de 
1iquides.en particulier de liauides radioactifs 

949. 

(CU-X-275 (196015 S..1 Fin.) 
(Brevet hiliaidaii 1~0;219,@4 (1957) CEA-X-275 

Un dispositif rGalise selon ltinvention comprend , 4 
un bac muni dpun 6chappement d'air permettant de prele- Fiig. r 
ver des echantillons äu liquide 2 examiner, un 4 
resemoir au-dessus de ce bac,un r6cipient 2 vide, 
un recipient auquel est adjoint une enceinte 
d'6chantillonnage,un aystbma robinet dsarr$t,pouvant 
ztre place dansplusieurs positions,une tuyauterie 
ar laquelle la partie sup6rieure du rgservoir peut 
%re mise en communication avec le recipient & vide 
au moyen du systeme robinet d'arret,deux conduites 
faisant communiquer la partie infgrieure du reser- 
voir avec le bac. 

Goette, H. 
Strahlenschutz beim Umgang mit offenen radioak- 

22 
tiven Stoffen. T.1.2. 
7~tompraxis, 6 (1960) 5.99-107 U. S.148-54, 
16 Fig., 6 Tab.) 
Handschuhboxen eignen sich für den mgang 1f4t a- 4 
und weichen 0-Sttahlern, wie 2.B. 3qS und C. 
Diese Stoffe können in beliebigen Aktivitäten 

5 
Fig. : 

in ihnen verarbeitet werden, da die Reichweite 4 
dieser Strahlenarten nicht groß2$enug ist, um 
Schichten von mehr als 20 mg/cm zu durchdringen. 
Sehr starke offene Präparate - insbesondere y-Strah- 
ler über 10 Curie - werden in sogenannten "heißen 
Zellen'' verarbeitet. Das sind Anordnungen, die aus 
drei staken Betonwänden von 1-1,5 m und einer be- 
weglichen rückwärtigen Tür gleicher Abschirmung 
bestehen. Ferner wird über Geräte, die zur Hand- 
habung von radioaktiven Stoffen dienen, 

(4) RL Forts. 

Goette, H. 222 
Strahlenschutz beim Umgang mit offenen radioak- Forts. 
tiven Stoffen. T.1.2. 
Atompraxis, 6 (1960) S.99-107 U. S.148-54, 
$6 Pig., 6 Tab.) 
über die organisatorischen Maßnahmen, die sich 
für den Umgang mit offenen radioaktiven Stoffen $ 
als notwendig erweisen sowie über die Methoden Fig. : 
der Dekontaminationsüberwachung und Schutzmaß- 4 
nahmen berichtet. 

Reardon, W.A., Clayton, E.D., Brown, C.L., 
Masterson, R.H., Powell, T.I., Richey, C.R., 

951 
Smith, R.B.. Healy. I.W. 
~azards summary ~eport for the Hanford Plutonium 
Critical Mass Laborator 
(HW-66266 (1960) 124 S . 5 6  Fig., 1 J   ab.) 
The facility has essentially three architec- HW-66266 
tural units: 1) The reactor-assembly room, 
2) the Service building closely attached to 
the reactor room, and 3) the control and office 
building. All the interior surfaces of the con- +ig . 
crete, including tne floor, are coated with a . . 
fiber glass reinforced resin surface (~mercoat 
No. 74). The first of three rooms in the serv- 
ice building, adjacent to the reactor room, 
is the mixing room. The most prominent fixture 
in the room is the mixing hood which provides 
containment for operrtions involving the plu- 
tonium. (13) Forts. 

Reardon, W.A., Claytol, E.D., Brown, C.L., 
Masterson, R.H., Poweil, T.I., Richey; C.R., 

2 2  
Forts. 

Smith. R.B.. Heal~. I.W. - - - .  
Hazards Summary Report for the Banford Plutonium 
Critical ?dass Laborabr 
~HW-66266 (1960) 124 S.) 16 Fig., 13 Tab.) 

The mixia room is served by the main exhaust HW-66266 
system. dir from the mixing hood and the fume 
hood is drawn out after first passing through 
a c m o n  filter box containing a fire resistant 3 

absolute filter of the same type used in the 
reactor room. 

Tig . : 
2 

('3) 4 

Plotler. M.J.. French. P.M. - .  
Apparatus for Determining the Mechanical 

rties of Alpha-Active Materials 
-M-796 (1960) 4 C., 6 Fig.) 

Apparatus for determining the hardness and AERE-M- 
tensile properties of pAutonium alloys at 7 96 
temperatures up to 1000 C is described. The 
two boxes, containing the two types of hot 4 
hardness measuring apparatus are connected n g .  : 

by means of P.V.C. tunnels to a third box. 4 
This eliminates the potential hazard of post- 
ing specimens in and out of boxes and also 
Speeds up the transfer operation. The pur- 
pose of this third box is as a general work- 
shop and polishing box for hardness specimens. 

Fudge, A.J., Banham, M.F. 
The Design and Construction of a Lead Shielded 

Zi.2 
Cubicle for the Analysis of Bv Active Materials 
(AERE-B-3165 (1960) 111, 10 S., 14 Fig.) 
The modifications to four semi-shielded fume URE-R-3165 
eupboards and a centrifuge alcove for the ana- 
lysis of By active materials in a typical 
laboratory, of building 220, is described. Tig. : 
Three fume cupboards are used as the working 
area on highly active (up to 5 Mev curies) 
samples. One fume cupboard is fitted with a 
sliding access door and also used as a decon- 
tamination bay. An electrically driven crane 
fitted with a manual lift has been incorpo- 
rated into the design so that sources, appa- 
ratus and reagents can be taken in and out of 
the working area. The apparatus necessary to 
carry out a number of standard analytic~l teoh- 
niques is also described. RL 
(5) NSA-1960-2180b 

Trouve, S., Rapin, M., Mestre, E. 
Un laboratoire chaud mobile 
1 ~ ~ ~ - 1 3 7 9  (1960) 21 S., 15 Fig.) 

La cellule est constituee de plusieurs elements CEA-1379 
metalliques qui sont faits de plaques d'acier 
de 2 mm raidies par des profiles en U. Ces 3 
dlements, dont le nombre varie en f onction 4 
des dimensions que lfon veut donner ii la cel- b 
lule, sont relies entre eux 2 l'aide de serre- Fig. : 

joints. ~'Qtancheite est assuree par des joints 
plats en caoutchouc. Chaque cellule dispose 4 
d'une unitd standard de ventilation. La cel- 
lule est en depression par rapport ii l'atmos- 
phere. Llair, pr6alablement chauff6 et filtrh, 
y entre donc sans le secours d'un ventilateur 
de soufflage. Les filtres sont du type 6 tiroir, 
et peuvent Btre chang6s de facon dtanche 2 l'aide 
de sacs en chlorure de polyvinyle. Forts. 



Trouve, S., Rapin, M., Mestre, E. 
Un laboratoire chaud mobile 
(CEA-1379 (1960) 21 S., 15 Fig.) 

PZ4 
Forts. 

Le coct de la fabrication d'une cellule, unite W-1379 
de ventilation comprise, s'dl&ve 2 environ 
40.000 NF ($8.000). La su~face utile est 3 

comprise entre 20 et 30 m . 4 a 
(8) Fig. : 

3 

Danno, A., Hotta, H., Tsuchihashi, G., u.a. 
Strahlun~smessung an der 10-Kilo-Curie-Zelle 

915 

(des Japan Atomic Energy Research ~nstitute) 
(~apan) 
(JAERI-1011 (1960) 42 S., 38 Fig., 4   ab.) 
In the preliminary test using 500-c cobalt-60 JAERI- 
source, several weak points such aa the mani- 1011 
pulator through-tube and the shielding around the 
storage well were detected. To reduce the radia- $ig. : 
tion leakage, an additional lead shielding plug 
of 18 cm in thickness was inserted in a through- 
tube, and an iron shield box of 5 cm in thick- 
ness was attached around the tube at the hohide. 
For the storage cell, lead blocks of 10 cm in 
thickness were placed over the floor. 

(6) NSA-1961-4164 

Duthie, R.E.C., Sachs, F.L. (ed.) 
Supplemental Insert Sheets for Engineering 
Materials List 
(TID-4100(lst Rev.,~u~~1.7)(1960) 39 BI.) 

Duthie. R.E.C.. Sachs. F.L. (ed.) . . 
~uppleiental 1nsert ~heets for Engineering 
Materials List 
TTID-~IOO(~S~ Rev., supp1.8)(1 960) 62 BI.) 
Descriptions of engineering equipment includ- 
ing computers, critical assemblies, hot labora- 
tory equipment instruments, metallurgical 
equipment and Progresses, nuclear radiation 
instruments, nuclear reactors and facilities, 
particle accelerators, plant design and pro- 
cesses (chemical), radiation source units, 
and shielded containers are presented. 

( 6 )  NSA-1960-22687 

TID-4100 
(Ist Rev., 
Suppl.8) 

Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories 
T~uciear Engineering, 6, ~0.6'2 (1 961) 5.281-82, 

222 

4 Fis*) 
In plan form the Berkeley Laboratories resemble 2 
the letter "E1'. Radioactive materials are hand- 3 
led in the shielded area and the laboratory wing 4 
on the north side. The total floor area of the Tig.: 
laboratories is about 100,000 sq. ft. There are 2 
a number of Special features about the shielded 
area and the laboratory wing. Normally, access 
to them is through the change rooms in which 
members of the staff change into protective 
clothing and ultimately ensure that they are 
free from contamination before leaving. All pro- 
tective clothing is washed in the laundry which 
is adjacent to the change roorns. An air-condi- 
y s y s t e m  supplies warm fresh air to the build- 
ings and extracts it through fiiters which remove 
any possible radioactivity before discharge into 
the atmosphere through a 75-ft chimney. (5) RL 

Gaschermann, A. 
Bauliche Planung und Aufbau von Isotopen- 
Laboratorien 
(Kerntechnik, 3 (1961) 5.204-08, 1 Fig.) 

Descriptions of engineering materials includ- TID-4100 Es wird über die bauliche Planung, die Installa- 2 
ing computers, critical assemblies, engineer- 1st Rev.) I tion, den Innenausbau, die Beheizung und Beleuch- 3 
ing and hot laboratory equipment, instruments, ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 . 7 )  tung, über Strahlenschutzbeton, Einrichtung, Be- 4 
metallurgical equipment, reactors, radiation und Entlüftung von Isotopenlaboratorien berichtet. T 
sources, and shielded containers are pre- 4 ( 6 )  

Fig.: 
sented. - 2 

(6) NSA-1960-13813 RL RL 

Duthie, R.E.C., Sachs, F.L. (ed.) %z Gutmann, W. 
Engineering Materials List. Cumulative Index Manipulator mit akustischer Greifkraft - 961 

Differenz-Kontrolle 
TID 4100 Ist ~ev.) Index (1960) 109 s.) W l~erntechnik, 3 (1961) S.213-14, 2 Fig.) 
The materials covered include computers, TID-4100 Es wird eine Vorrichtung zur Fahrnehmung der - A 
critical assemblies, hot laboratory equip- (Ist Rev.) Greifkraft für Fernbedienungseinrichtungen Fig.: 
rnent, radiation instruments etc. 1 zur Handhabung radioaktiver Gegenstände oder 4 
(6) NSA-1960-20290 - 4 ander abhängig beweglicher Klemmglieder in der 

Substanzen beschrieben, die einem Pqar zuein- 

Weise vermittelt wird, da0 für einen gegebenen 

RL Zeitabschnitt ein Bezugton mit einer verhältnis- 
mäßig konstanten Tonhöhe und für einen anderen 
Zeitabschnitt ein Ton mit einer Tonhöhe erzeugt und 
wahrgenommen wird, die sich entsprechend der von 
den Klemmgliedern auf einen zwischen ihnen gehal- 
tenen Gegenstand ausgeübten Kraft ändert. 

(3) RL 



Lehr, A., Scheplitz, H.-C., Thümmler, F., 
Ondracek. G. 
Mikroskopieranla~e für heiße Zellen 
l~ernenergie, 3 (1960) S.941-50, 13 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Es wird über eine Mikroskopieranlage, die in ihrer 
Konstruktion auf die Anwendung in heißen und war- 
men Zellen angelegt ist, berichtet. Die Konstruk- 
tion und Arbeitsweise des Mikroskops werden aus- 
führlich beschrieben und an Hand zahlreicher Ab- 
bildungen erlautert. 

Savouvaud. J. " -  , - 

Manipulation et manutention des substances 
radioactives 
l~ulletin d'informatlonsscientifiaues et tech- 

Full Remote Control of Hot Cells Planned 
q~uclear Power, 2 (1957) S.144-45, 5 ~ i ~ . )  
Known as the SP Model 8, the manipulator is de- 4 
signed to perform delicate handling operations Tig. : 
with highly active materials in hot cells or dry 4 

, . boxes, and is claimed to be capable of perform- 
ing all the operations normally requiring human 
hands. Made of light alloy and stainless steel, 
the manipulator is said to have 500 moving parts, 
including 200 ft of stainless steel tape. As re- 
search advances, the slze of hot cells is likely 
to increase and it may be possible for the oper- 
ator to see into every Corner of the cell. For 
such situations and to give a detailed close-up 
viea of the experiment, Yarconiis have developed, 
at the request of the AERE, a stereoscopic tele- 
vision unit for experimental purposes. 

Core Test Facilitx 
(LMIS-2875: Quarterly Status Report on LAMPRE 

411 

Program for Period Ending Febr. 20, 1963 (1963) 
S.8-13) -. . -., 

iiques, 1960, No.43, 5.24-31, 23 Gig.) 
Specifications for the 10 hot-cell windows LAIbS-2875 

La paroi placee entre l*operateur et les produits 4 have been completed and mailed to possible 
& traiter ou a transporter conditionne la nature 'Flg.: bidders. Specifications for bridge-mounted 3 
et la quantite de produits radioactifs manipulables. 2 hoists, and Model A manipulat.ors are being - 4 
De son epaisseur et de ses dimensions vont dependre 4 written. 
les Organes de manipulation et de vision. Eau, plexi- 
glass, verres, beton, beton lourd, fer, plomb et t 5) RL 

uranium sont les materlaux les plus utllises. En 
laboratoire, nous trouverons surtout: - des en- 
ceintes en plexiglass (boftes 2 gants, bc?tes 2 
plnces, enceintes d'dtanchklte, etc.), - des en- 
ceintes en plomb, qui, pour de falbles volumes, 
sont les plus interessantes, - quelques enceintes 
en fonte ou en acier. 

C3) 

Ellis, R.E. 
Reduction of Radiation Hazards In the Use of Radium 

n65 
and Similar Sources. 11: The Construction of a Remote 
Handling Room for Radioactive Sources 
{~ritish Journal of Radiology, 34, No.403 (1961) 
5.415-20, 7 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

The basic plan consists of a long working bench of 
1 ft. thick concrete, 14 ft. long, with a 2 in. lead ? 
barrier up to 5 ft. 3 in. fron the ground. At four Fig.: 
positlons, 4 ft. thick 6 X 6 in. lead glass blocks 2 
have been inserted to form working positions. The 4 
bench is 2 ft. 6 in. from the ground so that the Tab. : 
Operator should be seated. A remote manipulator runs 6 
on an overhead trolley along the length 9f the bench. 
The bench top was sealed with Tretoplast which is a 
strippable P.V.C. sprayed on. Table 1 shows 
the approxlmate main itens in the room. 
Phis makes a total of nearly <f 9,000, of which a third 
is for the safe and manipulator which could always 
be used elsenhere. 

(4) RL 

Hnrmcll's New High-kctlvity Handllng Building "459" 969 
(Nncleir Engineering, 3 (1956) 5.121-22, 5 Fig.) 

The bullding is roughly "Tw-sh-ped, the crossbcr 2 
of the T contnlning whet might be termcd the 3 
"service" departmcnts, such as chnnging rooms, 
storcs, offices, missroom nnd workshop, while 
the leg of the T forms tho actunl "opcrstlons" 

F 
Fig. : 

portion of th= building. Thc flve high-activity 2 
cells are planned on an 8-ft module. The llnc 4 
of cvlls is equlpped with a 1 7/2-ton remote- 5 
contr~lled overhead travelling crme, a 5-ton 
self-propelled bogie nnd 1 power-op~rated mani- 
pulntor. Each cell has a zinc bromide mindow, 
5 ft X 3 ft snd 5 ft 6 in. thick, bnckod up by high- 
denr:t,y glnss. E.ach cell is equipped ~ i t h  a pair of 
nast~r-slave nnnipulators. Frogmen wezring thick 
rub.itr suits ond helmets are supcrilsed from a con- 
trol roon that has a wlndow giving n viem of the 
ent?re n,rlntenince area. 
(6) NSA-1958-6497 RL 

Velsher, R.A.G. 
Remote Handling. 4. Shieldlng Systems 

412 

l~uclear Engineering, 2 (1957) 5.427-30, 8 ~ i ~ . )  

Gegen Beta- und Gamma-Strahlen ist Schutz mit- 4 
tels schwererer Abschirmung notwendig, und es Tlg. : 
gibt da eine Reihe von Materialien zur Auswahl. 4 
Blciziegel bilden einen einfach anzuwendenden 
Schutz für die kleinere Art von Zellen, obwohl 
sie bei einem Schirm von über 1 m Höhe besondere 
Abstutzung erfordern. Beton ist mit Erfolg benutzt 
worden, sowohl in Form von monolithischen Konstruk- 
tionen als auch in Gestalt von gegossenen Beton-Ziegeln 
oder Blocken. Gußeiserne Ziegel sind auch schon ver- 
wendet worden. Eine verhaltnismäßig neue Entwicklung 
stellt eine Xand dar, dle aus Stahlzellen aufgebaut ist, 
die jede mlt losem Material wie Sand, Spanen usw. ge- 
füllt werden kann. 

Xarsh. J.A. 07 z , - U 
A Versatile Heav -Dut Power Mani ulator 
T~uciear Enginee:ing,'J (1958) S.gO7-09, 3 ~ig.) 

British-manufactured power-operated manipulators 4 - for excqtionally heavy duty are already in oper- Fip. : 
atlon at the Wlndscale and Dounreay establishments 4 
of the U.K.A.E.A. In this article, the author de- 
scribes the philosophy of design, and outlines 
their capabilities. 



Bennet,A.E. 
Automatic Sample Separator for Radioactive Liquids 

m 
Nucleonics,lo,No.2 (1952)S.14-18,7 Fig.) 

IAERE-EL/R-688) ADE-EL/R- 
688 

An ion-exchanger column can be used to separate 4 
fission products with each product producing a ~yg. : 
correspondingpeak in observed activity. The device 4 
described here uses a three-in-one countingrate 
circuit that detects these peaks with uniform 
accuracy over a wide range to control funneling 
each fission product into a separate container. 
The fact that the apparatus is completely automatic 
is of great inportance,for it thus is capable of 
freeing the laboratory staff ffom the routine of 
separations. 

Flint, I.C. 
A New Concept for Remote Manipulation and 

414 

7-n Nuciear Society, Winter Meeting, 
Washington, D.C., November 4-6, 1959, 8 S. ,I Fig.) 

A fully-mobile remote handling device must con- 4 
sist of a chassis suitable for moving about in Fit.: 
an uninhabitable area, with suitable "hands" and 4 
"arms" mounted upon it. An operator's control 
console, safely located outside the uninhabitable 
area, is the second basic unit. Either cable or 
radio links may be used to join the operator to 
the mobile equipment; the control circuitry to 
be described is adaptable to either coble or radic. 
Operator vision is accgmplished by closed-circui; 
TV systems. Manipulation is accomplished Sy elec- 
trical or electro-hydraulic control systems witt 
which the operator.can perform manlpulations within 
the capability of the individual nachine. Flnally, 
hearing can be accomplished by a simple interccm 
system. (5) RL 

Campbel1,Id.H. X,? Unger,W.E. 
Auxiliary Equipment for Xadiochemical Processing 

qso 
Remote,Phase-Separation Bulb for Radioactive 
7ample Analyse; (~uclear Engineering and Science Conference at 
Nucleonlcs 18 Mo.6 (1960) S.118-19,j hg.) Chicago,Ill.,t!arch 17-21,1958 Preprint 26,Sess.J4, 

A phase-separation bulb remotely operated with 4 69 S.,Zahlr.Fig.u.Tab.) 
- 

a modified hypodermic syringe has been designed Fig. : 4 

for organic extraction of highly radioactive nqueous 4 
Described are examples of both specially-designed itens- 

samples. The closed system minimizes contamination 
and the adaptation of cocmerclal equlpnent, including Fig* : 

valves,filters,centrifuges,s mplers,and carrler- 4 
spread and can be operated from outside a radiation 
shield. Another advantage is that,mlth this inex- 

charcers. 

penslve apparatus,one Person can handle as many as 
six "hot" samples ih a day. 

( 3 )  nsk -1958-10446 RL 
( 3  RL 

E/lackIntosh, A.D. 
The Radiochemical Laboratory - An Archltectural 
A roach to its Desi n 
7BEcleonics, 5, ~0.5~~1949) s.4~-61, 7 ~ig.) 

How various levels of radioactivity affect AECU-210 
planning of labs and offices serves to intro- 
duce a proposal for a modular system that 

2 

offers flexibility in layout. Shielding, 
3 

waste-disposal facilltxes, hoods, finishes, 
heating, and ventllation are touched upon. 

5 
Fig. : 

t 7) 2 

Douis, M., Guillon, A., Lacrent, H., Sauvagnac, R. 
Installation de chimie analytlque pour produits 
radioactifs 
T c E A - I ~ ~ ~  (1959) 6 S . ,  5 Fig.) 
The report deals with a shielded enclosure, 
heraetic, for analytical examination and hand- 
ling of radioactive products. Remote handling 
for the following is provided: pipette ab- 
Sorption - weighing - centrifuging - dessi- 
cation - volumetrics - pH measurement - po- 
tentiometrics - colorimetrics - polarographics. 
The above list is not restrictive: the enclosure 
is designed for the rapid installation of other 
equipment. Powerfully ventilated and screened 
to 400 mcuries long life fission product levels 
by 5 cm of lead, the enclosure is fully Safe to 
the stated level. 

Mills, L.E. 962 
Zirc?log Feldlng Techniques D'2vcloped for Pluto- 
nlum Recycle Proffran iJ0, Fuel Elsment F-bric-tion 
]welding Journ~l, J0 (1961) S.141-51, 14 Fig., 1 T?b.) 

Thls paper dlscusces met?l joining npplic-tions ft 
used to f-tbric-te the urrnium dioxide elenents Fig.: 
for the flrst PRTR loiding. The arc-weid ~oint 4 
is pcrforned by thi tungsten arc inert-g2.s pro- 
cess nlthin U closed chnzbcr. The ch-mber ~s 
bnckfilled to ntmosphzric prcssure, 2nd the 
opcrator manipulites equipment by using long 
rubber gloves ahich extend into the ckimber. 
A viewing windon 1s provided to oonitor the 
operltion, with n weldlng glzss noved into 
position nhen the arc is ~niti,?ted. 

.%I Hachinskiy, V.V., Platonov, F.P 
Radioisotope Laboratcry of Timiryazev 

9eq 

Academy - USSR - 
~JPRS-2737 (1960) 20 S., 12 Fig.) 

CEA-1125 The Radioisotope Laboratory has been planned in JPRS-2737 

4 
the following way: radlometric and lecture room; 
photographic room; distillatlon room; radiochemical 2 

Fig. : 4 
4 

room; forced-growth room; repair shop; radiochemi- - 
cal rooms; isotope Storage; weighing rooms; Fig. : 

teachers' room; washroom; dressing room; shower 2 

room. The three radlochemical rooms are equipped 
with special workbenches with hot and cold water, 
gas, compressed air and vacuun outlets. The mov- 
able front windows of the exhaust hoods are equip- 
ped with bullt-in gloves with long sleeves. This 
allows work to be conducted in hoods with closed 
windows. There are also special removable plexl- 

RL 
glass boxes for grinding radioactive materials. 

( 6 )  





Xorgan, F., Sizeland, M.L. 1003 
Fission Product Separation by Ion-Exchange 
~ A E R E - c / R - ~ ~ ~ ~  (1957) 17 S., 9 Fig., 4   ab.) 
A remote control apparatus has been built and AERE-C/R- 
operated for the separation and concentration 2277 
of the major long-lived fission products by ion 
exchange: operating details and desirable im- 4 
provements are given. Fictors governing the Fig-: 

ion exchange separation of the rare earths 4 
are discussed and illustrated. 

Nuclenr, Spnce, Underseas, Industrial. - 
Minnenpolis, Minn.: General Mills 1961., 
21 S., 53 Fig. 

In einem Katalog werden Ansnben über Konstruktion 4 
und technische Daten zahlreicher Idodelle von 

T. 11g.: 
Manipulatoren der General hlills Inc. gegeben. 4 
Die einzelnen M.~nipulatoren sind abgebildet 
und Konstruktlonczeichnungen werden erläutert. 

(3) RL 

Data Sheet, Nuclenr, Space, Undersens, 1ndustrial.- 
Minnunpolis, IJinn.: General Mills 1961. 1 Faltbl., 
5 Fig. 

The basic system consists of three major essenblies, 
1) the vehicle chassis with its frame, tracks and 
drives, 2) the tclescoping mast mounted on the 
chassis, and 3) the Model 150 mechnnlcal Arm at- 
tached to the msst. 

(3) 

Mechanical Arm. Vehicular Systems. - 1006 
Minneapolis, Minn.: Genernl Mills 1960., 
18 S., 49 Fig. 

Jelatia, D.C., Chesley, F.G. 
Remote Control Manipulator 

2x2 
l~an.~atent 612.374 (195711961) 10 S., 7 Fig.) 
This invention relates to a lateral rotation Can.Pat. 
device, or, more particularly, to means for 612.374 
introducing or providing relative rotation 
of the slave arm end of a remote control 4 
manipulator aith respect to the master arm Fig*: 

end. The manipulator is of the type illus- 4 
trated and described in United States Patent 
No. 2,771,199, issued on November 20, 1956, 
to Demetrius G. Jelatis, one of the instant 
CO-inventors. 

Robot with a Memory 1010 
~~ucleonics, 19, No.4 (1961) S.143, 1 Fig.) 

Unimate, a robot that can take over repetitive 4 
jobs now performed by men, may prove useful in Fig.: 
hot cells and around reactors. The Unimate re- 4 
members 200 sequential commands and directs its 
arm to act according to the stored infornation 
in its brain. By simply being led through the 
motions of a job once, Unimate learns a task 
on the job. It then repeats the Operation con- 
tinuously until a new routine is taught to it. 

Jakovlev, G.?:., Dedov, V.B. 
Development of R~note Handling i.:cthods in the 
Radiochenical Labor::tories of the Academy of 

In einem Prospekt werden zahlreiche Modelle für 4 
fahrbare Manipulatoren beschrieben. Zahlreiche Fig.: 
Abbildungen sind vorhnnden. 4 

4 
Sclences USSR 

T1g.: Isoviet Journal of Atomic Energy, Suppl. 5(1958): 
Contenporary Equipmtnt for Work n:th Radioiczive 

9  sot top es (1959) 5114-21, 10 Fig.) 
This principle of diversiflcution aas developzd in 4 

RL 
thu design of autom-tic chrmical apparatuses, where Tig.: 
thc ahole technological process 1s broken down lnto 4 
a reries of elenentary opzr-tions, accocplished xith 
diff,rent nssemblies of nechanlsns. Electrlcal mani- 
pulators, simple holdirs attached to arms, usuilly 
~-:lth not more thsn three movem+nts, transfcr the 
snmples nlong the tichiical linc. Some opir~tions 
are 3chieved aith nanlpulators aith two movcments. 
X11 thc work in tht chemlcal prcccssing is accompllshed 
with spccial accessory mechanisms. 

(4) Forts. RL 

Jakovlev. G.N.. Dedov. V.R. . - . ~. , - 

D¿vc?lc;ntrit of ?cnc:i. t i ~ r : , l ? i n y  !:< t l i c d s  i r .  tI!e 
h~~dioct.~n.icil L.ibcrntcrios of tni A c c c e : ~ ~  cf 

1012 
Forts. 

Sciencas USSR 
(Sovict Journal of Atonic Energy, Suppl. 5 (1958): 
Conte,r.porary Equip:!int for dork viith Radioactive 
Isotopes (1959) 3.14-21, 10 Fig.) 
This sort of setup makts wide use of moblle plat- L forms, tsbles and discs with collections of in- Pi&. : 
struccnts nnd uquipnent. This type of construc- 4 
tional solution mak~s it possible to nutoimte tfie 
.#hole technological process eosily and this nill 
be discusscd bclow. 



Fradin, J. 1017 
Atelier pilote pour 1a s&p,?rstion du cesium-131 
l ~ n e r ~ i c  nuclbcire, 3 (1961) S.275-76) 

- . - -  , 
contemporary Equipment for lork-kth-~adioactive 
Isotopes (1959) 5.22-66, 36 Pig.) 

The author has developed a series of interrelated, 4 
complementary methods and also pneumatic-hydraulic 5 
and electromechanical devices for remote manipulaticn Fig.: 
of radioactive materials in preparative chemical work 4 
in shielded, evacuated cupboards. In work under Open 5 
conditions protection is achieved by distance from 
the radiation source and the use of screens, par- 
ticularly, large-sized cellular shielding observa- 
tion blocks with combined water-glass shielding, 
which considerably improve the conditions for obscr- 
vation of objects and the lighting inside tha chamber. 
Hand manipulative transfer-holders are used for semi- 
remote work mith radloactive emitters of czrtein queii- 
tative and qaantitative charscteristics. 

(4) Forts. RL 

Samokhvalov. N.V. 
Shielding and lql.lanipulative Devices for bvork with FÖ~~s. 
Radioactive Isoto es 
TSoviet Journal of Atomic Energy, Suppl. 5 (1958): 
contempornry Equipment for h'ork aith Radioactive 
Isotopes (1959) 5.22-66, 36 3ig.) 

The holding devices described ore used in the chemi- 4 
cal and other technological processing of haroful 5 
materials under laboratory and production conditions. Sig-: 
Wet cleaning rooms in which radioactive substances 4 
are used and processed (laboratorics, vivariums for 5 
experimental animals, wash and shoaer rooms, etc.) 
is of extreme importance. Lfultisolution stationary 
decontaminntors arz designed for deactivating the 
hnnds of opcrstors and small articles of laboratory 
and production use contaminated with radioactive and 
other highly toxic materials. 

Betzler, K.-E. 
Die technischen Einrichtungen im heißen Labor des 
Forschungsreaktors München 
l~erntechnik, 3 (1961) 5.304-07, 4 Fig.) 
Es aerden die Transportwege der bestrahlten Pro- 4 
ben mit allen Handhabungen und Sicherungsein- Tig. : 
richtungen vom Reaktor zum Arbeitsplatz in der 4 
heißen Zelle bzw. zum Tresor, durch Abbildungen 
unterstützt, dargestellt. In der Wand der heißen 
Zelle zum Bedienungsraum sind rechts und links 
vom Fenster zwei Durchreichen. Die Schiebeschleu- 
sen dienen zum Transport von Proben von einem 
strahlengesicherten RauPi in einen anderen. Es 
sind zwei solche Schiebeschleusen eingebaut. 
Die eine verbindet den Tresor mit der Zelle, 
die andere stellt die Verbindung her zwischen 
dem Tresor und den Digestorien. 

lilson, H.W., Watt, D.E., Ramsden, D. 101 6 
A Low-Background Laboratorg 
(Intcrnationnl Journal of Applied Radiation and 
 sot top es, 10 (1961) 5.158-68; 6 Fig., 3 Tab.) 
Considerltion of the dosign, cost and construction 2 
of a low-bnckground lnbor-tory for thc measurement 4 
of low specific activity snmples leads to the choice b 
of demincralized water as thc main shielding material. Fig.: 
Background figures and spcctra obtained for a range 2 
of proportional and scintlllation countrrs in the com- 4 
pleted laboratory, shom that the shielding is slight- Tab.: 
ly better than 12 in. of stcel. It is deducted from 2 
energy and intsnsity me~surements that thc gamma-ray 
peaks occurring in the background spectrum arise main- 
ly from ThC" present in the counter construction 
matdrials. T ~ L  cell was built at a total cost of some 
6. 20,000. This cost includes all services and alr 
conditioning. 

Lfatelier pilote cr& cet efret, et tr-it-nt - 4 
environ 100 curies de Cs-137 pnr operation, a 
10 m de longueur, 1,5 m de 1-rgeur et 2 m de 
hzuteur; il est divisC en conpaitiments corres- 
pondcnt 2ux diff6rentes phnses de la sepnration. 
La f?.ce avant de l'appsrzil se prolongo jusqu'au 
plefond de lcatelier, dklinitant ainsi Une Zone 
gt-lnche inzctive pour le personnel ct contenant 
les diffkrents apprreils de commende et de con- 
tr8le. L'appareil est divise en 6 compartiments 
pr~ttg&~ las urts par rapport nux autres par drs 
d?lles de plomb et revstus intkrieurement de tzles 
df?cier inoxydable soudees. Des cnceintes de plomb 
pour les prises dt&chantillons sont dispos&es sur 
chcque co!gp~.rtimsnt. 

(3) RL 

Snyder, X.D. 
Apparatus for Remote Chemical Operations 
(DP-162 (1956) 27 S., 17 Fig.) 

A system was developed for processing materials DP-162 
exhibiting nulticurie levels of radintion. Ap- 
paratus ras built at low cost using inter- Ll 
changeable glsss components and master slave 

Fig. : 

manipulators. The design of the apparctus per- 
mits extensive modificntions to be mnde with 
ease. All design criteria were met. 1, variety 
of operations were cnrried out including preci- 
pitation, filtration, solvent extrnction and ion 
exchange. For example, irradinted slugs of urani- 
um were dissolved and processed to yield decon- 
taminlted plutoniun. Six of these opsrations were 
performed in one nonth with no measurable con- 
taninstion of the cell or significant exposure of 
personnel. IT~A-1 956-91 96 : T, 

(4) 
Chem.Ab.-1956 16. 

Blomgren, R.A., Hart, E.J., Markheim, L.S. 1021 
R~dioactive Cob~~lt Laborltory for Chel-ical 
Resezrch 
(Reviewof Scicntific Instruments, 24 (1953) 
5.298-303, 4 Fig., 1 Tab.) 
(AECU-2178; UAC-611 (1952)) 

The essential fentures of two Co-60 y-rny irradi- AECU- 
ntion chambers dcsigned primnrily for chenicnl 2178 
studies are described. The "multisource chnmber" UAC-611 
holdirig up to a uaximum of five separcte Co-60 
sources in a movable shield mounted on top of %ig.: 
the chamber, is designed basicnlly for studies 
on the effect of doszge rate. Up to a tot21 of ,$ab. : 
100 curies of cobalt activity may be housed in 
thls chamber. The "double cnvity irradi?tion 

4 

chamber" is provided with n single 400 curic 
Co-60 source which may be loaered into either 
of two irradiation cavities. One of tha czvities 
1s a thermostnte well.th~t may be aintz3ngd at 
constnnt tempcrn%ures in the r?nge Sron - 0 C to 
120.E Tno(jqtermittent Y-ray dev 
s rl 6d. rS82fi gS8-3$78 de- RL 

Blrecher, H. 1022 
Valve for Glnss Blowing on Contnminated Apparatus 
Review of Scientific Instruments, 31 (1960) 
k.997, 1 Fig-1 

The simple prossure controller ahown in Fig.1 
provides a convenient nathod of gloss bloring 4ig.s 
on sny gas-handling system without the neces- 4 
sity of decont<-mination. Th- appar.?tus is brought 
to rtmospheric prcssure by admitting an inert gas, 
e.g., nitrogen or argon, fron n cylinder regulated 
to 3 pressure of 2 psi through thc v?.lvc as shoun. 
Coctrol of inzrt gas pressure inside the npparltus 
under repair is excellent betwaen 0 and 2 psi for 
thc vnlve dimensions shonn, U vory ndcquate rnnge 
for glnss blowing. Bs is obvicus, tho h-z?rds of 
inhzling toxic gases or vzp~ra nr- conpletely elimi- 
nated. 



Nurnberg, H.L., Domagala, R.F., Levinson, D.W. 102J 
Apparatus for Preparing Meta1 Powders Under 
Protective Atmospheres 
(Review of Scientific Instruments, 27 (1956) 
S.728-29, 2 Fig.) 

An apparatus originally conceived for directly 4 
preparing capillaries of powders of reactive Fig. : 
alloys for X-ray study inspired the present 4 
device. The unit is simply a hermetically sealed 
chember which is provided with a drive mechanism 
at the top, specimen and sight ports at the sides, 
and a funnel nt the bottom. The drive mechanism is 
used to rapidly rotate a rotnry cutter. Particies 
of any desired size are produced by a suitable 
choice of cutter and screen. The unit is extremeiy 
effective in its original role but has been used 
to prepare sma11 quantities of poaders of reactive 
alloys for other purposes, and is a versatile re- 
search tool. 
(5) NSA-1957-1459 RL 

Nussboum, k.1. 1024 
Remote Controlled Mi11 for Rolling Plutonium 

Progress, 78, No.2 (1960) S.116, 1 Fig.) 

Es wird über die Konstruktion und Funktion einer 
fernbedienten +i'alzenmühle zur Be-rbeitung von 
Pu-111-Legierungen berichtet. Die Maschine be- 
findet sich in einem völlig geschlossenen Lbzug 
mit ~~rgon~tmosphare. Gummih?ndschuhe sind zum 
Arbeiten an den Türöffnungen befestigt. Die ex- 
trcmste Reichweite der Handschuhe betragt stvn 
61 cm. Die Uaschinc wird zum Wnlzen von Pu-Al- 
Elementen in z~hlrcichen Formen benutzt. 

4 - 
Fig. : 
4 

This fncility is used for the analysls of radio- 
nctlvity grflter thon 1 r/hr at contact; the 
samples arc received from the Power Reactor Fuel 
Reprocessing Pilot Plant as nell as from n m y  
other sources. It consists of n san-le-storage 
cell, seven work cells, a "cold" prepar~tion 
araa, n decont-mination nren, a receiving dock 
and an office. Barytes concrete, In addition to 
concrete of normal composition, is used in the 
cell malls to meet diffcrcnt shiclding require- 
mcnts. Zinc bromide solutions are used for shield- 
ing in the 9:ork-cell windows, and high-density 
lend glass is used for ~hielding in the storage- 
cell window. 
(4) NSA-1961-8734 Forts. 

letz, C.F., Waterbury, G.R. 
Annlytical Laboratories for the Handling of 
Plutonium 
1- 6 (1960) 5.149-53, 20 Fig.) 

These boxes are fzbricated of stsinless steel, with 4 
windows of Lucite or safety glass. All mctal exposedFig.: 
on the inside is painted with a strippable plnstic- 4 
base paint. Glove ports are located at a convenient 
height to permit easy use of rubber gloves. Doors 
between boxes are of an unusual design, vertically 
operated by compressed air. Provisions are included 
for the operation of equipment such as centrifuges 
and pH meters within the boxes, yet permitting their 
renoval in an uncontaminated condition. Ventilation is 
provided through filtcrs for all gloved boxes. The de- 
scriptive material is adequately illustrnted by 20 
photographs. 

Cooper, J.H. 1027 
The High-Alpha-Radiation knalgtic,?l Facility of 
the Oak Ridge National Leboratory 
(Talanta, 6 (1960) 5.154-58, 7 Fig., 2 Tab.) 

At the present time, the facllities of the high- 2 
alpha analytical laboratory consiqt of hoods with $ 
e high flow of zir and one glove box for handling Tig.: 
dry alpha active matcrials. A schematic diagran 2 
of the analyticel laboratory and equipment is 4 
shown in Fig.5. Typical hoods snd glove boxes 
are siiown in Figs.6 arid 7. 

1025 Pietri, C.E., Bagllo, J.;. 1028 
The Determin>.tion of Plutonium Based on National 
Bureau of Standards Potassim Dlchrocate 
'(~alnnta, 6 (1960) S.159-66, 6 Fig., 4 Tab.) 

2 

4 
Fig. 
2 
4 
5 

A description of the design and operetion of the 2 
lies Brunsrrick Laborntory's plutonium anolytical 4 
facility is presented. Ths potcntionetric titra- Fig.: 
tion of high-purity Pu is discussed. h new lnbora- 2 
tory, using gloved boxes of improved design, has 4 
been built to study the chemistry of Pu, develop 
methods of analysis, and prcpzre Pu compounds 
suitnble for standards. The laboratory is equip- 
ped for ypectrographic, wet-chem'ccl, instru- 
mental, and lov-level rcdiocheniczl analyses. 

Lamb. C.E. 1021 
The ~igh-~adintion-Level Anal~tic~i Fncilitx Forts. 

The fzcility is provided with Master Slave 2 
ldanipulators, annlyticnl instruments designed 4 
for use by remote control, and Special equipment Pig.: 
for tr.:nsporting sqmples, for continuously moni- 2 
toring air-borne and background radioactivity, 4 
for disposing of solid and liquid wzstes, and 5 
for cirrying out decontaminntion procedures. 

(J) NSA-1961-8734 RL 

Suvorov, L. 

r:sa-i 961-8749 
Zeitschr. f. analyt. Chem., 
182 (1961) 5.50 

RL 

Ein kleines "heißes" Labor~.torium (~uss.) 
Tiitomnaja Energija, 4 (1958 S.304-05, 2 Fig.) 
Deutsche Übers. s.:(Kernene!gie. 2 (1959) 
S.103-05, 2 Fig.) 

D2s hier beschriebene "heiße" Laborltorium für Ii 
d 

radlochenische Zwecke kann von jedem Forschungs- Pig.: 
institut gebaut mirden, das über eine mechonischa J 
Werkstatt verfugt. Der Hauptteil dieses Lnbora- 
toriums für Arbeiten mit Prapurcten bis zu 100 C 
besteht aus einer Spezialbox mit drei getrennten 
Knmmcrn. Den unteren Teil der Box bildet cin 
Betonfund?ment, auf das als Vordormnnd dcr Box 
und als Trennwande zwischen dsn Karnern 100-200 mm 
stnrke Gußeisenplctten (Fornguß) montiert sind. 
Oberteil und Seitrnwande slnd i-. Scharrbeton aus- 
geführt. Boden und unterer Teil der Wände aller 
drbi Knmm~rn sind mit nichtrostendem Stnhl ver- 
kleidet. ( 3 )  l?Sk-1958-10441 RL 



Manipulator Development in the USA 012 
(~uclear Power, 6, ~0.61 (1961) S.87, 2 Fig.) 

In addition to the primary manipulators, ANL model 8 4 
master slaves, a mobiile manipulator has been designed Fig.: 
to serve a series of cells. This consists of a com- 4 
mercially available hinged arm polar unit and a ma- 
nipulator positioner, the tmo mounted on the radio 
controlled mule. Carrying capacity of the manipulator, 
with its arn fully extended in a horizontal position 
is 25 19; the maximum size of ob~ects to be carried 
is 4 in . The manipulator positioner nill lift up to 
100 lb suspended by means of a hook belon the shoulder 
pivot point of the manipulator. A snaller mobile unit in 
use at the Esso Reseärch Centre for handling high energy 
solid rocket propellant ingredients, described by J.A. 
Brown and W.A. Koelsch, also morks under remote control 
through a 60 ft trailing cable linked to a simple 
transistor power unit. 

( 3 )  RL 

Flatinum-Lined Furnaces for Plutoniun Production. 
Nem E ui~ment to be Installed at Viindscale 
1Plat;num Metals Review, 5, No.3 (1961) S.92,1 Fig.) 

These furnaces are of the horizontal front-loadlng 4 
type, and are operated on a batch production line, Fig.: 
the charges being broughtto the furnaces in their 4 
platinum-lined trays by a totally encased conveyor 
belt. iVhen a tray reaches the furnace the door is 
first ralsed and then the tray autonatically fed 
into the muffle. After several hours' treatmsnt the 
furnace is force-cooled, the door removed and the 
tray dropped back on to the conveyor belt. A nem 
tray is then fed into the furnace. The high level 
of radio-activity exhibited by the charge, and even- 
tuelly by the equipment, necessitates the whole oper- 
ation being conducted inside glove-box conpartments. 
A detailed view of a platlnun-lined muffle and door 
is shown here. 

Bochksrev, V.V., Kulish, E.E., Tupitsyn, I.F. 
Same Technical 2nd Technologicil Aspects of the 
Production of Isotopes and Labeled Comuounds 
in the USSR 
(Soviet Journal of Atumic Energy, Suppl.5 (1958): 
Contenpor-ry Equlpment for Work with Radioactivt 
Isotopes (1959) 5.1-13, 14 Pig.) 

Thi exhcusted boxes ?nd cüpboards used in prcpirn- 4 
tive 1-toritories ?re eqülpped with nanipul2tors or Tig.: 
glovcs, ui?led, fitted xith aLrosol ?.nd gas filtcrs 4 
nnd supi'llcd 1~1th n^tLr, g - s ,  vncuur?, alcotrlc nains 
and comrrunzc:ticns for a dr?ln ?nd thL r~novnl cf 
v~ste. Conpl~x m-st~r-sl~vc a?cipül?tors 116 usid 
conprr-.tivsly littlc 11; pr~y?r,?tiv¿ .:ork, m?inly in 
shlcldid cüpkcnrds of thu general type. The 1;holo 
gr,.!t exter,sion of t~chniquds in Scviet prdp?r?tlve 
Inbor..tari,r P.is b ~ ~ n  ?chi~vcd ~lth simple nar.ipu1a- 
tors, dP:;lgnid for i diflnltc ringe of op~rntions. 

( 5 )  I'ah-1959-21158 Forts. RL 

Bc:chknrev, V . V . ,  K~lish, F.&., Tupitsyn, I . F .  
Some T~chnlcll ?nd T<chnol<~glcnl !,stucts of the 
Froduition Cf 1soto:~~s -.nd L~bclcd Corni.oun(ls 
in thi PULP, 
( ~ u v i ~ t  Journzl of Sturiic ,Fr,~rg, Suppl.5 (1756): 
Ccnt~i.por t ry  : qü l~ rn -n t  f ?r inrk with R-.dio ~ctive 
Isotop~s (1959) S.1-13, 1 4  ;I):.) 

They c.in b .  ucid foi ,111 thi possiblc m?nipul?tive 
prirp«r..s ,, ~ t h  0t~rcts rn .surlng fron scv~ral to 
hundrids of millimttirs nnd ~~ighing fron frections 
of n gr-c tc ki1ogr.n~. Thi n?nipul?tion of s~all 
volumcs of -ictive liquids is 1chi~vsi with hydro- 
n,::~ipul itorr, ŝ mpl,is and autorn9tic burattis 2nd 
pip~ttcs wlth rcmotc control. 

014 
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Plail, O.S. 
Irradiation Techniques for Fissile Materials - 5 
(~uclear Power, 6, No.61 (1961) 5.82-86, 10 Fig.) 

Firstly, all boxes have been changed from ßy to 
aßy working. This resulted in a very much cleaner 
operation and has not significantly increased 
operational troubles. Secondly there has been 
a gradual Change from the principle of fixed 
equipment in the boxes to that of having every- 
thing possibly removable and of such a size that 
it can be posted in and out of the box for main- 
tenance purposes. The culmination of these changes 
has led to the installation of new concrete cells 
for aßy work utilizing master slave manipulators. 

( 3 )  Forts. 
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Plail, O.S. 
Irradiation Techniques for Fissile Materials.- 5 
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(~uclear Power, 6, ~0.61 (1961) 5.82-86, 10 Fig.) 

They consist of units joined together and con- 4 - 
structed in such a fashion that the mhole cell Fig. : 
has a very low leak rate. The back of the cell 4 
is sealed by a lalge steel door which seals onto 
a rubber flange this giving a considerable degree 
of leak tlghtness. 

Silverman, L. 
Control of Radioactive Air Pollution 

012. 

(~latz. H.(Ed.): Radiation fLygiene Handbook. - 
1iew ~ork: ic~raw-Hill (1 959)-5.22-1 - 22-45, 
25 Flg., 9 Tab.) 
Es werden die Schutzmaßnahmen zur Verhinderung der 3 
Luftkontamination durch radioaktive Substanzen 
ausführlich geschildert. Die Überschriften der Fig.: 
wichtigsten Unterabschnitte lauten: Quellen der 3 
Luftkontamination, Kontrollmethoden. Abzüge für 4 
die Bearbeitung (~rocess Hood), besondere Labo- Tab. : 
ratoriumsabzüge, Glove-Boxes, allgemeine Venti- j 
lation, allgemeine Richtlinie zur Reinigung radio- 
aktiver Gase und Aerosole, Art der Ausrustung zur 
Entfernung radioaktiver Teilchen (~rockenfilter, 
~ a ß f  ilter), Reinigung der Gase von Leistungs- 
reaktoren. 

Olsen, A.R. 
A Nem Postirradiation Examination Laboratory 
at the Oak Rid~e National Laborator~ 
T~roceedings of the 9lh Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.3-14,7 Fig.) 

The building arrangement, cell construction, ond 
Special features, designed to permit operations 
with complete Containment and with essentially 
no personnel entry, are described. The remote in- 
stallation and removal of equipment, Storage of 
contaminated equipment, remote decontamination, 
and remote maintenance features of the facility 
are expected to provide safer operation, increased 

utilization, and decreased operating costs. 

J - 
Fig. : 
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Coops, M.C., Hanson, C.L. 
Livermore Alpha-Gamma-Neutron Chemistry Ce11 

2222 

(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5-15-21, 8 Fig.) 

A special-purpose cell has been constructed for the 
processing of highly alpha-active, neutron-emitting Fig.: 
isotopes. This cell utilizes aqueous shielding, in- 4 
ternally-mounted polar-type manipulators, and air- 
tight vinyl booting throughout the radioactivity 
processing enclosures. The active material is con- 
fined to readily-disposable, lightweight boxes in- 
side the biohgical shielding. Transfer and storage 
facilities are provided for the safe and easy removai 
of highly alpha-active materials to other enclosures. 

Berreth, J.R., Schuman, R.P. 
A Chemistry Hot Ce11 for Handling Alpha-Gamma 
Activities 
T~roceedin~s of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.22-26, 6 Fig.) 

The cave, See Fig. 2, is located near the center 
of the 27'4" by 29'4'' hot cell laboratory. It is 
designed to accommodate two isolation boxes and 
has inside dimensions of 5' deep, 8'8" long, and 
618" high. Steel reinforced high density (> 3.5) 
magnetite concrete is used for shieldlng. All in- 
terior surfaces of the cave are palnted with two 
coats of white Phenoline 305, and will be further 
protected by an addltlonal strippable coating. 11- 
lumination of the cave is with fluorescent lights 
placed above the viewing windows. The cave itself 
is malntained at a negative pressure with respect 
to the room and vented through the absolute fllters 
of the building hood system. 

(6) Forts. 

fierreth, J.R., Schuman, R.P. 
A Chemistry Hot Ce11 for Handling Alpha-Gamma 
Activlties 
I~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.22-26, 6 Flg.) 

Central Research Laboratory Model 7 master-slave 
manipulators were chosen for the cave in Order 
to simplify the problems of isolation box deslgn 
and booting. 

(6) 

Klima, B.B. 1041 
Transuranium Development Facility Forts. 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment, Chicago 1961, ~.27-)4, 7 ~ig.) 
Above the cell is mounted a glove box through which 
all materials, samples, and equipment are trans- Fig.: 
ferred in and out of the system. A transfer box 4 
is used to move these materials between the glove 
and alpha boxes. The alpha box is serviced with 
two heavy-duty model 8 manipulators on whlch the 
fingers are separable from the slave hand. 

( J )  

Vandenbulck, C.F. 1042 
Radiosctive 1,iaterials Laboratory Union Carbide -- 
Nuclear Conpan. 
7~roceedin~s o; the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.35-43, 7 Fig.) 
The hot laboratory is a concrete and steel structure, 2 
139 feet long by 57 feet wide by 37 feet high, and it 3 
ic adjacent to the reactor building (Fig. 2). The 4 
hot lab and reactor buildings are connected by two Fig.: 
air lock personnel passages and a canal (12 feet 2 
water depth) which provldes dlrect connection of 4 
the reactor pool and cell No. 1. Five individual 
hot cells, constructed vith 4' thick walls of high 
density (magnetite) concrete, are located in the 
central portion of the building. Ce11 1 is 16' long 
by 15' high, and contains equipnent for remote cut- 
ting machining, welding, and similar operations. 
There are 2 Corning radiation shleld windows in 
cell 1 and one in each small cell. 

(5) Forts. RL 

1040 Vandenbulck, C.F. 
Forts. Radioactlve Materials Laboratory Union Carblde 
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Klima, B.B. 1041 
Transuranium Development Facility 
l~roceedin~s of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.27-34, 7 Fig.) 
Facilities for process development were provided 
by modifying four existing cells to provide pri- Fig.: 
mary and secondary cell containment, and the trans- 4 
uranium development facility is being installed 
in one of these cells. The schematic arrangement 
of the major pieces of equipment in the facility is 
shown in Fig. 1. The cell has a 4-ft-thick front 
wall and 4-ft-thick walls at the two sides made fron 
barytes concrete. The rear door and back wall are 
5-1/2-ft-thlck regular concrete and the top is 5 ft 
thick made from the Same material. There is a non- 
browning lead glass plate window of density 3.3 g/cc 
in the front face. 

( 3 )  Forts. RL 

Nuclear Company 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on 90t Lab. and 

Lqulpment, Chlcago 1961, S.35-43, 7 Fig.) 
Provision was made for installation of a pair of 
master slave manipulators at each window position 
and at present there are available 4 palr of AIdF 

: Model 8 units and 1 palr of AhlF Heavy Duty Yodel 8 
units. The ventilatlon system is designed to pro- 
vide a ninimum of 20 volume changes per hour in 
the hot cells and a face velocity of 100 feet per 
minute at each of the three hoods in the Radlo- 
chemistry Laboratory. 

Oldrieve, R.E. 
NASA Plum Brook Reactor Hot Laboratory Focility 
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicego 1961, 5.44-55, 7 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

This paper presents a descrlption of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration's hlgh level 
gamma hot laboratory building and of the hot cell 
equipment for examination and analysis of materlals 
test specimens. The building houses 100,000 cubic 
feet of multikilocurie shielded volume ~ncluding 
a 40x74 foot hot handllng bay and seven hot cells. 
Emphasis has been placed on the following: (1) elim- 
ination of transfer casks for experiment test rigs, 
(2) interchangeability of eq~iprsent within the hot 
cells, (3) a lrcold" operating area achieved by de- 
sign and practice, (4) large hot storage areas 
capable of handling conplete test rigs, and (5) 
electromechanical control of all equipment not 
readily operated by master-slave manipulators. 

( 5 )  
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Hu~hes, J.P., Jastrab, A.G. 
Fiber~iaEIs ~einforced Plastic Cloveboxes for 
Plutonium Analytical Research 
l~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment,-~hicago 1961, S.58-63, 4 Fig.) 

A laboratory and pilot plant for the development of 2 
a variety of plutonium reactor fuel elements is de- 3 
scribed. This facility is housed in a building de- 
signed to control contamination hazards both mithin Fig.: 
and outside the building. Processes and equipment 2 
are enclosed in gas-tight gloveboxes. Equipment is 4 
arranged departmentally, rather than in production 
lines, to achieve maximum process flexibility. Oxi- 
dation and flre hazards are controlled by use of a 
helium atmosphere. Normally, glovebox ventilation 
is by relatively low volume flow. A high volume purge 
exhaust System is connected to each enclosure by 
means of an automatically controlled valve. 

( 5 )  Forts. RL 

Shuck, A.B. 
The Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility at Forts 
ArKonne National Laboratorx 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

~quipment . Chicago 1961, s.58-63, 4 ~ig.) 
The process enclosures, or gloveboxes, conslst 2 
of modular frames fabricated from the aluminum 3 
alloy extrusions shown in Fig. 3. Plastic windows, 4 
aluminum alloy floors, ends, service panels and Fig. : 
equipment are gasketed to these frames. Access 2 
to tha enclosures for operation or naintenance 4 
is by means of arm length, synthetic rubber 
gloves whlch are sealed to molded phenolio 
gloveports gasketed into the w~ndows. 

Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.78-86, 6 Fig., 3 Tab.) 
An economical fiberglass reinforced plastic glovebox 4 
was designed for use in an analytical plutonium Fig.: 
laboratory to eliminate chemical corrosion, de- 4 
crease decontamination time, and increase flexi- 
bility of operation. Materials of construction 
were tested for chemical, fire, and heat resist- 
ance and decontamination efficiency. Coupling of 
boxes into a train and sealing gasketed windows 
in position, giving a helium-tight enclosure, was 
nade with Thiokoladhesives. Boxes constructed dur- 
ing development stages have been in use for periods 
up to two years. 

Desroche, M., Cherel, G. 
Gas-Tight Ce11 and Magnetic Remote Controlled 

7-8 of the 9th ConT. On Bot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.87-90, 5 Fig.) 
The following description relates to a gas-tight cell 
equipped with a remote controlled magnetic manipu- Fig.: 
lator, and shielded by 8 in. of cast iron. The de- 4 
sign seems particularly economic, as compared with 
units of conventional construction. This type of 
cell is considered suitable for manipulations in 
inert atmospheres (argon, helium and nitrogen). 

(4 )  RL 

Kelrnan, L.R., Armstrong, J.L., Livernash, W.H., 
Rhude, H.V. 
Gloveboxes for Plutonium Metallurgy Research at 
ArRonne National Laboratory 
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.64-70, 4 Fig.) 
Free standing glovcboxes wlth stringent require- 
ments for tlghtness and flexibillty were developed 
to enclose plutonium research equipment. Varlcus 
styles of gloveboxes are made from aluminum ex- 
trusions welded into a framework. Safety glass 
windows, aluminum panels and servlce flanges are 
0-ring gasketed to the framevork. The gloveboxes 
can be used individually or easily connected into 
a line. Articles are posted in and out through vinyl 
pouches. Rubber gloves are clamped on plastic glove 
ports which are gasketed to the windows. The glove- 
boxes are normally used with 0.1 to 0.2 scfm of 
nitrogen flowing through then, but other atmos- 
pheres may be used. (61 

Evans, J.B., Venables, H.H. 
Remote letalloqra~hy in the bfetallurqy Division 

1049 
at U R E  
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.91-106, 18 Pig.) 

A 100 Curie beta gamma metallography suite used for 
4 - remote metallography, has been in operation for 
Fig. : two years. Designed for ease of operation and 

4 
Fig. : 

4 maintenance it consists of a single, free stand- 4 
4 ing lead cell with 9 inches of shielding; it con- 

tains two alpha boxes, one for preparation and one 
for viewing, separated by a 9 inch shielding wall 
but connected by a posting tunnel. The suite is oper- 
ated with a reduced pressure of nitrogen and it is 
possible to isolate either box from the other for 
leak testing and to permit entry into the exami- 
nation alpha box for major maintenance work. The 
inner walls of both alpha boxes are coated with 
an epoxy resin paint for protection against al- 

DT kalis and weak acids; ( 5 )  Forts. RL 

iing, R.R. Evans, J.H., Venables, H.H. 
The Prevention and Control of Flres in Glove Remote Metallo~ra~hy in the Metallurm Division Forts 
Boxes Containing Plutonium at AERE 
7~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and (Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.71-77, 5 Fig.) Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.91-106, 18 Fig.) 
Numerous and varied fire hazards exist in glove 
boxes containing plutonium. They range from oils, 
solvents, and paper products to pyrophoric metals. 
The glove box itself (i.e., gloves, plastic bags, 
Plexiglas panels, exhaust filters) is vulnerable. 
A dry chemlcal type extinguisher discharged into 
the glove box through a quick-couplxng will safely 
extingulsh all but the meta1 and filter fire. Burn- 

1 
Fig.: 
4 

- .  

the preparation box is also sprayed with a strip- 
pable film for acid protection and to speed up 
decontamination when necessary. Several types of 
machine have been used for remote metallography, 
the choice being largely governed by the size and 
design of the cell used. The cost of the 100 Curie 
suite with al1 equipment was approximately 8: 38,500. . -. 

ing piutonium can be safely contained by smother- ( 5 )  
ing with JdgO sand. No effective method has been de- 
vised to extinguish a filter fire but a wire mesh 
prefilter minlmizes the hazard by acting as an oil 
mist eliminator and fire stop. 
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Saunders, C.E. 
Extended Reach Manipulator 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

iquipment, Chicago 1961, S.107-110, 4 Pig.) 
This paper describes a new manipulator for general 
hot cell work that provides twice the stroke of 
present manipulators and three times the volume 
coverage. The paper Covers the development of this 
mechaniam and points up the affects it will have 
on overall hot cell design, both from an opera- 
tional standpoint, as well as the engineering de- 
sign of future cells. 

( 3 )  

Clark. J.W. 
The ~obot Mark I1 Remote Handling System 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

!quipment, Chicago 1961, 5.111-120, 10 Fig.) 

A mobile general-purpose handling system has been 
built and operated. Intended primarily for use in 
regions completely inaccessible to personnel, the 
only communication between vehicle and operator 
is a three-conductor cable. The feasibility of such 
fully-remote systems has been conclusively demon- 
strated. The machine described is a first step in 
the development of equipment for operation in all 
hostile environments. An outline of the general 
theory of design for such systems is presented. 

Potts, C.W., Forster, G.A., Maschhoff, R.H. 
Transistorized Servo System for Msster-Slave 

024 
Electric Manipulators 
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

4 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.154-60, 2 Fig.) 

Pig . : A tranaistorized, force-reflecting servo system has 4 
4 been developed for 50 pound capacity master-slave Fig.: 

electric manipulators. This system has several im- 4 
provements over similarly-used vacuum tube systems. 
The new system utilizes three phase synchro excitation 
in a 6 kc positional data system to reduce the number 
of leads in the cables. Demodulator-modulator cir- 

BL cuits are uaed to get relatively noise-free perform- 
ance. A fail-safe circuit is included to set the 
brakes on the blave drive unit if an electrical 
failure occurs. The operating time at full capacity 
is extended b automatically increasing the power to 
thq f.xe fiefdg of the g yvo-mo or 
auirei. $he maximum ampiifier outpul Ig13$hG2t€l-at 
0 cycles. 

(5) 0 ,  

YacDonald, B.E., MacCollwn, B.W., Moore, G.A. 
Replication of Surfaces for Hot-Ce11 Application 

1022 
l~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.166-72, 6 Fig.) 

Goertz, R.C., Blomgren, R.A., Grimson, J.H., OrZ. 
Forster, G.A., Thompson, W.M., Kline, W.H. 
The ANL Model 3 Master-Slave Electric Xanipulator-- 
Its Design and Use in a Cave 
l~roceedin~s of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.121-42, 13 Fig., 3 Tab.) 

Four ANL Model 3 Master-Slave Electric Manipulators 4 
have been operating in the Chemical Engineering Fig. : 
Senlor Cave, Argonne National Laboratory, since 4 
mid-1960. These manipulators have a load capecity Tab.: 
of 50 pounds for 15 minutes and 30 pounds continu- 4 
ously. Master and slave arms are connected only by 
electrical cables. The master and slave arm as- 
semblies are mounted on bridge and rail systems. 
The siave support system, together with the seven 
master-slave motaons of the manipulator, make it 
possible for the tongs to reach any point within 
the cave. The manipulators have performed well and 
demonstrate several advantages over mechanically 
connected master-slave manipulators. 

(8) RL 

4 In Summary, hot-cell techniques have been developed 4 
Fig.: for producing both positive and negative replicas Fig.: 
4 of metallographic specimens as small as 1/4 in. 4 

by 1/4 in. in size to a roughened surface of several 
square inches in area and which are applicable to 
internal and external surfaces. The replicas pro- 
duced by these techniques can be routinely cleaned 
to probe readings < 20 mr/hr and to smear < 50 counts/ 
min, thus, allowing cold laboratory macro- or micro- 
scopicexamination of the surfaces at magnlfications 

RL from 1 to 1000. These replicas are dimensionally accu- 
rate and can be used for evaluation of dimensional 
control. 

Barabaschi, S., Cammarata, S., Mancini, C., 
Pulacci, A., Roncaglia, F. 

m 
An Electronically Controlled Servomanipulator 
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.143-53, 10 Fig.) 

An Electronic Force-Reflecting Servomanipulator 4 
with a load capacity of 50 pounds has been con- Fig. : 
structed for nuclear industrial applications. 4 
The Slave arms are mounted on a remotely con- 
trolled trolley to perform as a General-Purpose 
Bobot. The design features provide a high degree 
of handling dexterity and safe performance. How- 
ever, a considerable effort is needed to increase 
the reliability, reduce the cost and improve the 
remote maintenance of the Servomanipulatar. 

~quipment,-chicago 1961, 5.177-87, 1 1  Fig.) 

The adaptation of laboratory rolling mills to semi- 4 
remote control is described. Tao-high, four-high Fig.: 
rolling mills were modified for inert atmosphsre 4 
glovebox enclosure. Work tensloning pinch rolls, 
guides and push button operated manipulators were 
ayplied to these mills. Work tensioning required 
feed-back speed control to compensate for back 
slip and forward extrusion of the work. Inter- 
changeable plate and bar chucklng equipment was 
designed for the manipulators to prcvide maximum 
flexibillty of mill application. 

Chow, J.6.Y., Hare, J.R., Nielsen, A.F., 
Pallas. F.P. 
Procedure for Disassemblin~ an Uranium-Bismuth 
Loop in the BNL Metallurgy Hot Ce11 
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. nnd -- -..- 

Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.188-94, 7 Fig.) 
The BNL metallurgy hot cell was constructed and 4 
equipped to handle alpha contaminated material 5 
and no extensive modifying of the cell was neces- Fig.: 
sary. However, the contamination control area 4 
(isolation room) where the coffin was located 5 
during the disassembling operation was only parti- 
ally shielded and temporary shielding was set up 
to protect the operating personnel. Figure 2 shows 
the general layout of the cutting cell and the 
isolation room. Figure 3 shows schematically the 
layout in the cutting cell for advancing and sawing 
the loop. 

(7) Forts. RL 



Cfiow, J.G.Y., Hare, J.R., Nielsen, A.F., 
Pallas, F.P. 
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Procedure for Disassemblin~ an Uranium-Bismuth 
Loop in the BNL Metallurm Hot Ce11 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment , Chicago I 961, S. I 88-94, 7 ~ig.) 
The initial pul1 was done with the cell I-ton , 
crane. Subsequent advancing was done with a 
special vise mounted on a sliding table. sie Fig. : 
vise can also be moved in a vertical direction 4 
to position the loop for cutting. Figure 4 shows 5 
an assembly drawing of this special vise. Manipu- 
lation in the cell was performed with a Lee Asoci- 
ate arm mounted on a jib boom, a pair of model 8 
manipulators and a bridge crane. 

Blesch, R.A., Wehrle, R.B. 
Replaceable Gastight Utility P l u ~  for a Shielded 

059. 

W i n g s  of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.201-5, 6 Fig.) 

A replaceable, gastight, plug has been developed 4 
for the Alpha-Gamma Metallurgy Cave at Argonne iEig. : 
National Laboratory. This plug will be used in 4 
the ceiling and the walls of the cave. For con- 
venience, only the vertical application will be 
described in detail. 

(4) RL 

Gruber, W.J., Watts, E.C. - 1060 
The Ketallo~raphic Facilities in the Radiometallura 
Laboratory at Hanford 
7~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.206-12, 5 Fig.) 
Yetallographic facilities in the Radiometallurgy 
Laboratory include renotely operated grlider- 
polishers, vacuum cathodic etching, electro- 
chemical etching, and a remote metallograph 
for the examination of irradiated reactor fuels 
and structural materials. The remotized me+,allo- 
graphic facilities are consolidated into one 
shielded enclosure. The expediting of sample pro- 
cessing is enhanced because all phases nfmetallo- 
graphic preparation and photography are at one 
location. 

4 
Fig. : 
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Doe, W.B. 1061 
Expendable Abrasive Cutoff ldachine 
?,~roceddin~s of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.224-26, 1 Fig.) 

An inexpensive abrasive cutoff machine for radio- 4 
active samples is being used which differs from Fig. : 
conventional machines in that the cutoff aheel 4 
rotates at only 173 rpm. An enclosure for the 
wheel is unnecessary since coolant is not thrown 
off the wheel at this slow speed. A removable vise 
is used which can be brought up to a viewing window 
for accurate positioning of small or delicate samples. 
The water coolant and cuttings can be solidified 
with plaster of Paris for disposal as solid waste. 
Any required decontamination of the machine is rela- 
tively easy because of its snall size and simplicity. 

Shabel, B.S., Smith, S.C. - 1062 
A Comparator for Post-Irradiation Thermal 
Conductivitg Measurements 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment , Chicago 1961, 5.227-32, 5 Fig.) 
Equipment based on the Powell thermal comparator 4 
has been built for the measurement of the thermal Fig.: 
conductivity of irradiated materials. It operates 4 
on the principle that the cooling rate of a heated 
object brought into contact with a cooler sample 
will be proportional to the thermal comkactivity 
of the sample. The equipment was designed for 
remote handling using standard metallographic 
specimens. 

(4) 

Rizzo, F.X., Huszagh, D., Fallon, P., Quadrado, A. 1064 
Precision Remote Plotting of Radiation Dose 
Distributions 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.239-43, 2 Fig.) 

A semi-automatic apparatus has been developed to - 4 
measure and remotely plot radiation levels in three- Fig.: 
dimensional targets. This equipment has a wide range 4 
of proven uses in shielding, scattering, and dosimetry 
studies; experiments involving the measurement of 
vertical, horizontal, and depth-dose distributions. 

Dascenzo, R.W. 1065 
Pneumaticall~ Placed Concrete Shielding 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
kquipment, Chicago 1961, S.244-52, 5 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Hanford's High Level Radlochemistry Ce11 walls re- 
quired 175 cubic yards of high density magnetite 
aggregate concrete with a unit weight of 220 lb. 

5 
Fig. : 

per CU. ft. and compressive strength of 3000 psi. 4 
From the experiences gained on this facility it Tab+ : 
can be demonstrated that the spraying of the pneu- 5 
matically applied mortar will save from 15 to 2% 
of the per-cubic-yard cost over using pre-pack or 
pre-mir pour concrete instead of the 5% as shown in 
Tab. I. (J) The principal cost advantages realized 
by the Gunite method were from the lower cost of 
forms below that required for other types of place- 
ment and the magnetite fine sand, readily available 
at low cost. 

~uhl. O.A. 1066 

Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.253-58, J Fig.) 
This facility will house offices, laboratories, and 2 
a hot cell and canal complex. The cell complex, de- 4 
signed to remotely handle 1,000,000 curies of co- yig. : 
balt-60, comprises a Work Preparation Cell, an Ex- 2 
perimental Irradiation Cell, and a connecting canal 4 
with two bays. The Work preparation Ce11 with its 
associated special equipment will provide the means 
for decanning, sorting, encapsulating, testing, and 
assembling sources for use in the Experimental Irradi- 
ation Cell. The Experimental Irradiation Ce11 is basical- 
ly designed to perform large-scale batch and continuous 
irradiations. A conveyor system will provide for moving 
material in and out of the cell and properly passing it 
through various irradiation systems. 

(4 )  BL 



Huszagh, D.W., Nugent, G. 1061 
Machines Developed for Use in the High Intensite 
Radiation Develo~ment Laboratory 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

iquipment , Chicago 1961, S.259-63, 5 Fig. ) 
The Special purpose machines used for preparing 9 
cobalt 60 sources for Service in the High Intensity Fig.: 
Radiation Development Laboratory (1) are herein de- 4 
scribed. These machines include a railway system, 
a remotely operated pipe Cutter, a source monitor, a 
source encapsulator, a capsule leak detector, and a 
source extractor. The railway system is used for 
transporting materials and equipment into and between 
the hot cells. The remaining machines are used in se- 
quence for the encapsulation of cobalt 60 sources in- 
to stainless steel sheaths. This is undertaken to pre- 
vent surface contamination in the later use of the 
sources. 

(4) BL 

~ ~ u i ~ m e n t , - ~ h i c a ~ o  1961, 5.264-88, 14 Fig.) 
The new facility (Figs. 12 and 13) consist essential- 2 
ly of 12 distinct parallel caves, most of them 34 1/2 4 
feet long, 8 1/2 feet wide and 10 feet high internal- Fig.: 
ly, arranged in pairs back-to-back, connected at one 2 
end by a transport corridor 264 feet long, 8 feet 4 
wide and 14 1/2 feet high. The caves at each end are 
somewhat smaller than the others and used respective- 
ly for storage (~ave 1) and decontamination (~ave 12). 
The opernting face of each cave is perpendicular to 
the transport corridor and is fitted with 5 zinc 
broinide windows. Although provision is made for Argonne 
master-slave manipulators over each window, these will 
not normally be necessary since the standard operations 

(5) Forts. RL 

Eldred, V.W., Saddington, K .  1068 
The Post-Irradiation Examination Facilities at Forts. 
Windscale Works. U . K . A . E . A .  
(Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.264-88, 14 Fig.) 

of each machine are selected as required on a control 2 
panel at the window concerned. A workshop has been 4 
provided for the repair and maintenance of machines Fig.: 
after partial decontamination and removal from the 2 
caves. 4 

Colp, J.L. 
Features of the Sandia Ennineering Reactor 
Facility Irradiation Ce11 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Bquipment, Chicago 1961, 5.289-94, 3 Fig., 1   ab.) 
The irradiation cell is a room 22 X 30 X 9 feet 
containing the unshielded core of the reactor, 
located on the room center-line 8 feet from one 
end. The end walls of the irradintion cell are 
made of 3.2 density concrete 8 feet thick. This 
concrete was made with magnetite ore as the coarse 
aggregate. It was*plnced in a mixed condition; dry 
packing was not used. The ceiling is of ordinary 
concrete 8-1/2 feet thick, except around the pres- 
sure vessel, where 3.2 density concrete was used. 
All the concrete forming the walls, floor and 
ceiling of the irradiation cell is water-cooled 
by means of stainless~steel cooling coils imbedded 
in the concrete about four inches from the exposed 

Wilson, H., Thorn, L. 
dlpha-Gamma Transfer Systems 

014 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

!quipment, Chicago 1961, 5.344-50, 5 Fig.) 
Two transfer systems that provide mechanical seal- 4 
ing of meta1 containers were developed for handling Fig.: 
alpha-beta-gamma emitters. Thsee systems increase 4 
the versatility of the cells and reduce the problems 
normally associated with plastic bagging techniques. 
The containers are used for routine transfers and 
for storage of material or equipment. 

(4) 

Bazire, R., Duhamel, F. 
~ r o ~ r 2 s  rbcents dans la conception et l'equipement 

lolP 
des laboratoires de haute octivit6 
Health Physics in Nuclear Installations. La Physique 
ie sante dans 1es installntions nuclcaires. Symposium 
org. at the Danish Atomic Centre of ~isd, 25-28 May 
1959, 5.201-17) 
(CEA-1503 (1960) 17 s.) 
Es wird über die Anlage, Einrichtung und Aus- CEA-1503 
rüstung verschiedener Laboratorien fur hrbsiten nit 
radioaktiven Stoffen in Frankreich berichtet. Be- 2 

schrieben werden: Das Laboratoriun von hoher Akti- ' 
vitat in Saclay, das Laborctorium zur Untersuchung 

toriun zur Herstcllung von Radioisotopen, das heiße 
von bistrahltan Brennelementen in Saclay, das Labora- 

Loborstorium von Grenoble, die a-, B-, y-Laborato- 
rien von Fontenay-aux-nosis, ein b~wegliches Labo- 
ratorium, a-Zcllen von großen Ausnaß, Schutzvor- 
richtungcn, Fornbedicnungen und Trgnsportrnittel. 

Lochenin, G.N., Sinihn, V.I. 1081 
Wew Liak-Tinht Clove Boxrs for Handling Alpha- snd 
Eeta-Emitting ?,4aterials 
(htomnaja Energijn, 9 (1960) 5.344-47, 5 Fig.) 
Eng1.ilbers.h: (Soviet Journol of Stomic Encrgy, 9 
(1967) S.883-887, 5 Fig.) 

The di~~nsions of this glove box nodcl 2rz: helght 3 
2320 mm, length with one tr-nsfer chamber 1270 m, 4 
width 875 nm. All lesds couplsd into the glove box Pig.: 
cnclosure nrc sealtd (nith acid-rcsistnnt soft rubber 4 
pncking) ~.nd held fsst with ndhesive. Thc frzn¿less 
body of tht glov~ box is i~clded aith stzlnless steel 
up to 3 r,n thick, the glove-box t~bles ?.ri clso acldsd 
stninless, to 1b mm thickness. Thc out-r surf,-.ce of 
the box is glven e prine CO-.ting after clilnlng fron 
grime and scnle, 2nd 1s thsn finlshed nlth s cr~an- 
colored acid-proof inanel. The inner surf-cc of the 
box frnne h3s C smooth strinmlincd surf-ce. 

1069 Lochanin, G.N., slnidyn, V.I. 1081 
New LLak-Tlght Glove Boxes for Handling Alpha- and Forts. 
Beta-siaittin Matcri3ls 
(itonnrjr Snzrgija, 9 (1960) 5.344-47, 5 Fig.) 
Cngl.Obers .in: (~oviet Journ2l of Atomic Cncrgy, 9 

A (1961) S.883-887, 5 Fig.) 
Fig. : The lonk-tlght volune of thu box ccnprlses 0.4 n 3 . 3 
4 The support base for the 1KNZh box is w,lded carbon 5 steel. h rcctnngulsr viecing window is bullt into Fig. : 

thc front of the glove box to f-cilit2te obscrvation 4 
of the work. A  speclal ventilntion arrnngenent is pro- 
vided in oll rooms whcre r?dio.ictive nnt~rials are 
handled in th, opcn, to protoct tha air envlronment 
of occupied rooms and the stmosphcre fron contominztion 
by r~.dloactive aerosols. 

surf nce. 
(3) 



Palmer, R.C.. Davis. D.K.. Willis. W.V. 
A Remote ~amilin~ sistern for ~ i ~ h - ~ e v e l  
Gamma Sources 
International Journal of Applied Radiation 

!nd Isotopes, 10 (1961) S.128-30, 3 Pig.) 
A remote-controlled mechanism for introducing 
and removing samples from the Ceorgia Tech. 12 kc 
cesiwn-137 irradiator has been designed and built 
with these primary features: (1) "fail safe" 
electrical system; (2) minimum radiation exposure 
to operating personnel and other experimenters in 
the area. 

1084 Goriounov, A.A. 1088 
Quelqucs problEmes de la technique de l'cxp6rinen- 

Rachinskii, V.V., Platonov, F.P. 
The Radioisotope Laboratory of the Timiryazev Academy 
11zvestiya Timirynsevskoi sel'skokhozyaistvennoi aka- 
demii, 1959, 6, S.239-250) 
Eng1 .Ubers. : (LLU Translations Beulletin, 2 (1 960) 
S.545-67, 12 Fig.) 

Thcre are three radlochemical rooms. All preparatory 
and analytical work with radioactive materials is 
carried out in these rooms. They are fitted with 
special laboratory benches with hot and cold water, 
gas, compressed air and a vscuum line laid on. Each 
work placc at the radiochemical bench is equipped 
with a set of appliances and protective fixturas for 
work with radioactive subfitances. The radiochenical 
rooms are fitted with fune cupboards of special de- 
sign. The front sash-windows of these cupboards con- 
tain devices for the fixing of long-sleeved gloves. 

(6) Forts. 

S., 17 Eig., 2 Tab.) 
chimii, 11, 5 (1956) 

1 
s.590-98, 17 Fig., 2-Tab.) 

3. 
Fig.: On a decrit Une s6rie de dispositifs auxiliaires CEA-tr-R-534 
4 pour la technique de ltexp&rimentation radio- 

chimique, et parmi ceux-ci: 1) Une enceinte 4 
Tig. : 

(chzteau) de protrction perfectionnde pour comp- 
teur-*tclocheW; 2) Un gtui vertical pour absorbeurs 4 

en aluminium; 3) Des capsules en celluloide; 4) Des 
RL moules-presses et le rechauffeur pour couler les 

capsules en celluloide; 5) Un 6vaporiteur pour le 
sechage des Qchantillons radioactifs. Ces disposi- 
tifs ont donne de bons resultats dans la pratique 
et sont recommand6s pour l~application dans les 
laboratoires radiochimiques. 

1086 Taketani, K. 
The Design of Special Hoods for Machining Natural 
Urclnium Metal. Studies On Uranium Fuel Elcment.Pt.4 
~AEC-tr-4464 (1961) 14 S., 6 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

This paper reports the considzration, which AEC- 
2 the author gave in designing the hoods for 
4 machines, and the expsriences he gained in the 
5 course of using these hoods. The maturials for 
Fig.: the hood are 2 mm thick 18-8 stninless steel and 
2 J mn thick acrilite plnte. Dimxsions of the hood 
4 is 600 X 1,200 X 600 mm for lathe, 65C X 650 X 650 
5 m for drilling mechine, 1,100 X 2,880 X 1,100 mm 

for 10 HP grinuing cutter, 1,000 X 1,100 X 700 mm 
for 5 HP grlnding cuttcr, and 650 X 1,000 X 800 mm 
for hacksaw. 

3 
4 
Fig. : 
2 
& 
Tab.: 
J 

Rachinskii, V.V., Platonov, F.P. 1 086 - 
The Radioisotope Laboratory of the Timiryazev Academg Forts. 
(Izvrstiya Tinlryazevskoi sel'skokhozyaistvennoi ake- 
dcmii, 1959, 6, 5.239-2511) 
Engl.Ubcrs. : (LLU Translations Bulletin, 2 (1960) 
S.545-67, 12 Fig.) 

This nakcs work in the fune cupboards possible with 2 
the windows shut. Various plexiglass devices are 
widely used in work with radioactive substances: 
protective plexiglass stands for filtering, boxes 

5 
Fig. : 

for pipettes, for compounds and plants, and for 2 
f lasks. 4 

(6) 5 
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Mzthers. '#.G.. %lntcr. E.E. 
Principles and Operation of en Air Operated 
Mixer-Settlcr 
zcanadian Journal of Chenical Englneerin~. 37 -. - .  

(1959) S.99-104, 7 Fig., 3 Tab.) 
(AECL-843 (1959) 3 BI., 7 Flg., 3 Tab.) 
k mixer-settler for continuous countzrcurrent AECL-843 
solvent cxtrzction is described in which the mix- 
ing and pumping of thc liquid phases are nchieved 4 
by air str~ams. The operating prlnciples of this Fig. : 
mixer-settlar are presented in the theory and con- 4 
firmtd by expkrirnent. Xrasurements include inter- 
fzce heights, capacity, air requirements nnd en- 
trainmont of Aqueous phase in the solvont under 
various operating condltlons. 

( 5 )  

Taketani. K. 1090 
The Design of Special Hoods for Machining Nntural Forts. 
Uriinium ?det?l. Studies on Ur~niun Fuel Elemcnt.Pt.4 
(A~~~-tr-4464 (1961) 14 3.. 6 Fig.. 1 Tab.) 
Übers-aus: ( N i h o n - ~ e n s h i r ~ k o - ~ ~ k k 3 i  Shi, '1 (1 959) S. 370-5) 

Platcs 1 and 2 show thu ext~rnal vlcws of the AEC-tr-4464 
lathc hood snd t h ~  drilling machine hood re- 
sp~ctivcly. Stcinlcss steel was used for the 3 

hood frame, the bottom part and the coolant k 
pan. Bcrilite rcsin was used for the front, Sig. : 

roar, side and ceiling of the hood, the chip 2 

trap 2nd tha air edjustlng port. 4 
Tab.: 

Banashek, V.E., Govalov, I.V., Ogilets, Bl.V., op2 
Yanushkovskii, V.A. 
Automatic Nixin~ and Proportioning Apparatus for 
Preparina Multiple-Component Mixtures, Based on 
Utilization of Redioactive Radiations 
7dE~-tr-4139: Radioactive M~thods of Control and 
Regulation of Industrial Processes (1959) S.196- 
206, 6 Fig.) 
Ubers.aus: Radioaktionye metody kontrolya i re- 
gulirovaniya proisvodstvennykh protsessov, Riga 1959) 

The Systems of automntic volumetric propor- AEC-tr-4139 
tioning and mnking of mixturcs used in industry 
comprise sets of separate mensuring tanks nnd a f 
mixer provided with n stirrer into which are 
Chargen consecutively, froa each mcasuring tank, 
thc specified amounts of components that consti- 
tute the rnixture. In the automntic systcms of pre- 
paring granulnr nixtures by the gravimstric method, 
which aru now b~ing used, arc utilized sets of 
(7) NSA-1961-15779 Forts. RL 



Banashek, V.E., Govalov, I.V., Ogilets, M.V., op2 
Yanushkovskii, V.A. Forts. 
Automatic Mixing and Proportionin~ Apparatus for 
Preparin~ Multiple-Component Edixtures, Based on 
Utilization of Radioactive Rndiations 
~AEC-tr-4139: Redioactive Mothods of Control and 
Regulation of Industrial Processes (1959) 5.196- 
206, 6 Fig.) 
Übers.aus: (Radioaktionye metody kontrolya i regu- 
lirovaniya proisvodstvennykh prots cssov, Riga 1959) 

automatic balances (of the Khar'kov Plant AEC-tr-4139 
model, or l'Libra't), one for each componant, 
under which is installed a suitable mixer, 4 - 
or use is made of a dial-equipped balance of 
the "Rapido" model. The "Rapidon balance is 
Superior to the ''Libra" pan-balance, being more 
accurate and reliable in operation as well as 
simpler to handle. 

ioase, D.G., Forcman, I.K., Drummond, I.L. Op- 
Thi Complexometric Determination of Plutoniun in 
Rc-actor Fuel Processing Plant Solutions. I. 
(Talanta, 9 (1962) S.53-63, 4 Fig., 7 Ttb.) 
Tht extraction unit compriscs two vessels sttnched 4 
to a manifold which enables thcm to be filled and Flg. : 
emptied through a capillary swan-necked side-arm by 4 
apJying suction or compressed air. Mixing of solu- 
tions in thc vesscls is promoted by drawing air through 
the cnpillnry into the body of the vcsspl. Thi photo- 
metric titration apparetus is shown diagrammatic?.lly 
in Fig. 2 and the tltratlon cell 1s shown in detzll 
in ?ig. 3. Thc conicel ccll, fitted aith n f ~ w  coils of 
r~sistance wire tc provide gentle h~cting for the eva- 
por-ttlon stage, is situated betwcen an ordinary fila- 
ment lamp nnd 3 photoilectric cell connected to Cam- 
bridge gnlvenomctsr through c V-rlnble r+sist?nce. 

(5) ;T 

'Lee. I.A.. Lhrdon. P.C. 
~ o m e  ~hysical propcrties of Plutonium EIctnl 
Studied at Harwell 
?,coffinbarry, A.S., Miner, t1.N. (ed.): The Ketal 
~lutonium. Chicago: University of Chicogo Pr. 1961. 
Chaptcr 14, S.ljj-151, 10 P$., 7 Tab.) 
At Harwell, the glove boxes ard usually of the single- 4 
skinned free-standing type; one face can be clamped Zig.: 
aäainst an adaptor plate on thc outside of the double 4 
wnll of the frogman area, to form a sealed surface. 
The double wall acts as an air lock, alloning access 
to this face, which can thus be rcmovcd, leaving the 
box as an extension of the frog-suit arca. During 
normal use, complcte box int~grity is achieved by the 
use of a heat-sealed polyvinyl chlorlde bag technique 
for tr nsfsr-nce, togethtr with double-grooved ports 
to facilltate the changing of gloves end transfdr 
bsgs. 

(4) Forts. 

Lee, I.A., Xardon, P.G. itOi, 
Sone Physic.1 Properties of Plutoniua Ifictal Ports. 
Studied at Harwell 
(Coffinberry, x.S., :.:iner, il.1;. (c-d.): The Zeta1 
Plutonium. Chic-go: Univcrsity of Chicago Fr. 1961. 
Chapter 14, S.133-151, 10 Flg., 7 Trb.) 

To leave the door area as clear as possible, all - C 
Services aru brought to thu boxcs fron overhend. Fig. : 
Several differLnt forms of box ari in use, thc 4 
choice bcing govcrned by considcr?tion of lcak- 
tightness and vccuun riquircments. 

Raleigh, H.D., Scott, R.L. 1102 La fabricatlon du combustiblr de Rapsodie. Etat 1107 
Nuclear Instrumentation. A ~iterature Search d'avancement des Qtudes et des Gquipemcnts de 
(~1~-3550(~cv.l) (1961) 111, 149 s.) fabrication. 111, 3: Atelier de decoupage des 

Included are 1.728 rcforences on the design, ~1~-)550(~ev.l> (sSembla'es cOmbustibles (A.D.A-C-L 

construction and application of instruments for Bulletin d'informations scientifiques et 

radioactlve envlronments (not Cell, Radiation 1 techniques, 1961, No.57, 5.47-49, 3 Fig.) 

Detiction Instruments, Renote-Control Equipment). 4 - 
5 

Les operatlons se font dans des cellules a B y, 2 

(7) NSA-1961-22459 
clest-A-dire entierement etanches, et entourees 
de murs de beton de 1,20 m drepalsseur (densite 

4 
RL 

Fig. : 
du beton: 3,3). Ces chiffges correspondent 2 Une 2 
activit6 de l'ordre de 10 curie pour des gamma 4 
de 1 16eV. L1atelier comporte Une petite Zone froidc, 
Une salle pour une cellule-maquette, des sallcs de 
decontamination, de stockage de hottes et de chateaux 
de plomb, etc. ($ig. 13). I1 couvre Une supcrficlt 
au so1 de 1200 m environ. Le bztiment comportr un 
sous-so1 et un 6tage technique. 

( 4 )  

Gerard, F. 
La Conference de Grenoble sur 1a ~etallurgie du 
Plutonium 
(Industries Atomiques, 4 (1960) 5.97-104, 5 Fig.) 

Le tetrafluorure de Pu etant Une source &nergique 4 
de neutrons rapides, des precautions sp&ciales ont Fig.: 
dii etre prises pour la protection du personnel 4 
(110p6rateur doit Btre plac6 2 80 cm de la source, 
les mains pouvant approcher i 45 CD, et ne doit 
guhe manipuler plus de deux ou trois heures par 
jour Une telle q~antite de fluorure). Le &lange 
reactif de fluorure et de calcium est 
les pastilles sont manipulees & la pince et d6posees 
dans le creuset par un petit transporteur. ~'ela- 
boration se fait dans Une chaine lineaire de boftes 
A gants, en atmosphere dlargon, reliees entre elles 
par des tubes de ploxiglas recouverts Ge manches en 
plastique. I1 s'agit de Sept bortes servant succes- 
sivcnent. 

(3) RT, 

Extended-Reach Xanlpulntor Triples Volune Covered 1108 
in Hot Ce11 
l?~ucleonics, 79, No.12 (1961) 5.84, 1 Fig.) 

Jith new AllF Atomics master-slave manipulator an 
Operator can reach the floor and Corners of a hot 
cell that are inaccessible with other rcmote-hand- 
ling devices. Moreover he can remain in a comfort- 
able erect position while the slave end moves to 
all areas in thc cell. Thus the extended-rcach 
manipulator eliminates operation problems of other 
instruments: linitation in vertical motion of the 
slave end, problems of cramped quarters while 
working close to the window, trouble seeing the 
slave end when working close to the floor. 

(3) 

4 - 
Fig. : 
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- . .  - 
Tomlinson, R.E. 
Rndiochemical Plant Containment at Hanford 
'(i~uclcar Safety, 3 (1961) S.51-56, 2   ab.) 
This article discusses plant contninment as it is 2 
currontly applied to the radlochemicsl plants at 3 
Hanford. All cells have renovable stbpped concrete 4 
cover blocks, and processing equipment is rLmotely Tab.: 
instnlled or removed through these top openings. Re- 3 
notrly operated cranes traverse the canyon high above 
the dcck formed by thi cover blocks. Thcse cranes 
are equipped nith hooks, pipe grabbers, and impact 
wrcnchcs to pzrform the nccessory ma~ipulations. 
Puriscopes and closed-circuit tc:ovision provide 
the ndccssory visual contact. All nanipulatiorsare 
controlled fron shieldsd cabs on thc cranes. Typical 
prcssures and rntes of nir change aaintzined in the 
oper,!ting b~ildings ar2 listed in Tcblcs IV-1 snd IV-2, 
respectively. 

(5) 

Hobbs, T.G. 
Ton~s Used in Testing for Radioactive Contamination 
(Health Physics, 6 (1961) S.225, 2 Fig.) 

Appleton, G.I., Dunster, H.I. - 1116 
Recommended Practice in the Safe Handling of 
Plutonium in Laboratories and Plants 
?,AHsB(IW)R.~ (1961) 44 S., 2 Fig., 1   ab.) 
This report provides a brief introduction to the AHsB(RP)R.~ 
physical, chemical and toxic properties of plu- 
tonium, reviews the procautions to be taken in the 

2 

design and opcration of laboratories, plants and 
stores, and makes recommendations for snfe practice. 

5 
Criticality problems are discussed only in outline. 
Where available, fire resistant matcrials should 
be used for glove box construction. Transparent 
material must be incorporated to enable ample direct 
vision and this material, too, should be fire resist- 
ant and shatterproof. Spccial laundry arrangements 
should be provided for those establishnents in which 
contact clothing aay be contaminated with plutonium 
to levels in excess of the maximum permissible. 

Ordinary laboratory tongs have been modifled by 
attaching a ring and an insert at thc end. The +ig. : 
surfaces of the rin; and insert are angled 4 
slightly so the smear paper will not drop through 
the ring when the paper is clamped between the ring 
and insert. The outer surface of the ring is angled 
to prevent its contact with the area to be smeared. 
Good surface contact between the paper and the arca 
is provided by a felt pad or blotter paper glued to 
the lower face of the insert, ahich extends belon 
the ring. Coating the tongs with strippable paint 
aids in decontamination if necessary. 

(3) 
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Eldred, V.VI., Saddington, K. 1114 
The Post-Irradiation Examination Facilities at the 

Authoritx 

Tha pnper describes the facilities and the DPR-Inf-265 
techniques dcveloped over n number of years 
at Windscale. Thsse consist primarily of a pilot- 2 

4 
scale fuel examination and breakdown cave capable - Fig. : 
of handling 1000 elements per year, togethcr with 
the associated metallographic lincs for the exami- 
nation of the fuel and can specimens cut from the 
fuel elemcnts. The expcrience gained in the operation 
of thcsc faclllties is described in relation to its 
influence on the design philosophy underlying the 
construction of thc full-gcale cave and line facili- 
ties now in opcration for the examination of up to 
3000 standard and experimental fuelelcmsnts per 
year zrising from the United Kingdom Civil Power 
Progr~wne . 

(6) RL 

Brubaker, R., Hummel, H.H., MacArthy, A., 
Snaardyk, A., Kittel, J.H. 
Fast Fuel Test Reactor-FFTR 
Conceptual Design Study 
I~N~-6194 (1960) 101 S., 24 Fig., 23 Tab.) 

One of the simificant features of the FFTR is ANL-6194 
the fuel-transfer cell which is locatcd directly 
above the reactor and contalns shielded windows 
(see Fig. 11) through which the handling of the 
spent fuel can be visually followed. The viewing +ig. : 

may bc done with thc aid of mirrors and/or binocu- 
lars. Commercially available manipulators sre used 
within the shielded cell and thcse are operated 
from the outside of the cell. The inside surface 
of the shiclded cell is covered with a welded and 
scaled steel surface which serves as a herm~tically 
sealed membrane. Argon gas of high purity is circu- 
lated within the fuel-trnnsfer cell and its prcssure 
will be msintained slightly below atmospheric. 
(9) RL 

Xppleton, G.I., Dunster, H.I. - 1116 
Recommended Practice in the Safe Handling of Forts. 
Plutonium in Laborntories and.Plants IBHSB(W)B.~ (1961) 44 S., 2 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Provision should be made in each changeroom AHSB(RP)R.~ 
for collzcting contaminated ciothing in suit- 
able conteiners. Each glove box should be pro- 2 

vided with a supply of suitable dry powder in 
a motal container and a means of trlnsferring 
the powder in the evcnt of a fire. In the event 

5 
of a plutonium fire in the box, ths scoop should 
be used to cover the burning material with the 
dry powder extinguisher - this application should 
be liberal. 

Gowland. L., Johns. T.F. . 1117 . . - 
A ~aboratory-~cale plant for the Enrichment of "N 
Using the 'I:itroxtl Process 
~ A E R E - Z / R L ~ ~ ~ ~  (1961) 12 S., 9 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

As far as possible stainlcss steel has bein AERE-Z/~-2629 
used as a constructional material, but glass 
has been used for all the refluxers and some 4 
of the pipe-work. All of the long pipes are made Fig': 
of stainless steel. Most of the glass parts have 4 
been joined by glass-blowing. Virtually the whole 
apparatus, apart from thc exchange columns thcn- 
selves, is enclosed in two lnrge enclosures, one 
at the top, the other at the bottom, fitted with 
extr~ctor fans. The wsste sulphuric acid from the 
botton rcfluxers is run into carboys outside the 
bullding. 

( 5 )  

Bagnall, K.II., Robinson, P.S. 
An Electrornagnetic Stirrer for Glove Box Use 
(AERE-M-941 (1961) 2 S., 2 Fig.) 
An electromagnetic stirrer which h+s no moving AERE-M-941 
part other than the polythene-encascd rotor has 
been designed for use in glove boxes. The electro- 4 
magnetic stirrcr described above has bccn found to Fig-: . 
satisfy the original rcquiremcnts, will stir up to 
400 mls. of solution, and is cnpable of dcnling with 
solutions containing about 5C$ glyccrol. The total 
overall cost is not grcntly in excess of that of the 
Standard stirrer, and since in many cases it will 
be acceptable to supply several hesds alternately 
from one control unit, it could easily prove to be 
less, on the whole. 

(5) 



Faugeras, P., Couture, J., Lefort, C. 1119- 
.Etude concernant la realisation dfun ensemble de 
cellules destinees B des traitements de combustibles 
irradies B lfkchelle semi-industrielle 
~ C E A - ~ ~ B O  (1961) 17 S., 14 Fig.) 

La cellule est constituee par un caisson de tsle CU-1980 
de 4 ni X 3 m et de .5 m de hautcur. Les tacs de 
2 mm dfe'paisseur qui constituent lfetancheite a sont 
soudees entre elles et maintenues extgrieurement par 
des sans aucune liaison avec In protection % 
y; Dans notre cellule prototype nous avons experimen- Fig-: 
te une fcnztre fournie par la sociQte Saint-Gobain, 
comportant 3 dalles de verre de 100 mm dfepaisseur, 
de dcnsite 6,2, placces entre d e u  dalles de densite 
3,3 de 250 mm dfe/paisseur. Dans la cellule prototype, 
lfeclairage etait situe dans le haut de la cellule. 

Buckham, J.A., Stevenson, C.E. 1125 
Dissolution Equiment 
(TID-7534, Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, May 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S.831-47, 9 Fig., 2 Tab.) 

Batch and continuous dissolution equipment TU)-7534 
used in the United States is briefly described. 
Certain design criteria for dissolvers are Fig- : 
given. A brief comparison is made between 
continuous and batch dissolvers. 4 

Tab. : 

(EI Forts. RL 

Unger, W.E. 1126 
Auxiliary Radiochemical Equipment 
i)~1~-7534, Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, hlay 20-25, 1957 
(1957) 5.891-981, zahlr. Fig. U. Tab.) 

Le but des essais de ventilation e)tait double: - CU-1980 
Essai df6tanohcite des joints. verific-tion des 
pertes de charge sur les filtres en papicr amiante. 
Sur Une d6pense totale de 700 OQO NF, dont 30 p. 
100 pour les 616inents de structure et 70 p. 100 4 
pour les 6l&mcnts fonctionnels, plus de 60 p. 100 Fig. : 

de llappareillage scra r6utilise apras denontage 
(t¿l6mnnipulator, hublots, vannes, etc.. .). 

Development of Manipulators for Handling Radio- 1121 
active Materials. a: Operating Ex~erience with 
the ANL Model 3 Master-Slave Electric Fdanipulator 
ANL-6453: Reactor Development Program Progress 
!lqort. Sept. I961 (1961) 5.45-47, 2 Fig.) 

Four ANL Nadel 3 Manipulators have been opersting ANL-6433 
in the Chemicnl Engineering Senior Cave at ANL, 
since mid-1960. These manipulators have a load 4 
ca2acity of 50 pounds for 15 minutes and 30 pounds Fig': 

continuously. The master nnd slave arm assenblies 
are mounted on bridge and rail systems. The slave 
support System, together wlth the scven master- 
slave motions of the manipulntor make it possiblr 
for the sliive tongs to reach any point within the 
cave. The installation in thu Chemical Engine~ring 
Senior Cave is shown in Fi ure 8. The experience 
galned with thesc mani.pul.ifors strongly indicates 
that whenever work is to be performed around reason- 
ably large pieces of equipment, there is a grcct ad- 
vantage in using electric master-slave manipul. tors 
rather than the mech,inicnlly connected type. (4) RL 

Culler, F.L., Frederick, E.J. 1124 
Develo~ment Facilities and Aids for Radiochenical 

3: Synposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, hhy 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S.807-30, 11 Fig., 3 Tab.) 

The information is divided into three general cate- TID-7534 
gories for presentation, which are: 1) Cells suit- 
able for high-level analytical and radiochemical 3 

work. 2) Selected analytical and process equipment 
for remote control operation. 3) High level develop- 
ment cell design. Construction cost analysis of the Fig': 
Hot Analytical Facility constructed 1955 and equip- 
ment cost for the Analytical Facility are presented. Tab. : 
(7) 6 

Each piece of radiochemical equipment, while TID-7534 
similar to others, is still unique, and general- 
ized descriptions are not possible. Discussed here 
are specific examples both of adapted commercially % 
available equipment and specially deslgned micsel- Fig.: 
laneous items, including carrier-chargars, samplers, 4 
valves, centrifuges, and filters. Most radiochemical 
equipment is nade of various grades of the 10-8 type 
austenitic stainless steels, although other materials, 
such as the ferritic steels, aluminum alloys, nicke1 
alloys, and perhaps titanium and zirconium, may be use- 
ful. The additional costs of obtaining the higher quality 
materials and fabrication required in radiochemical process- 
ing work are difficult to predict an6 the estimates given 

here are only approximate. (5) RL 

Flunn, A.W.. Treybal, R.E. 
~iquid-~iquid ~xtraction in Continuous-Flow 
Agitated Extractors 
(~merican Institute of Chemical Engineers Journal, 1 
(1955) S.324-28, 8 Fig., 2 Tab.) 

Two dimonsionally simllar extraction vessels, as 
shown in Figure 1, were made for the testa. Con- 

4 
Fig. : 

structed of commvrcially availnble glass tubing 4 
clamped between two flat meta1 platcs, each vessel 
was provided with four radial bafflcs each 16.75 of 
the vessel dlameter in midth. The agitator impeller, 
the diamcter of which was one third the vessel dia- 
meter, was driven by n shaft pnssing through the 
vertical outlct pipe nnd was located n t  t h ~  center 
of the vessel. 

Un atout maitre pour les applications des radio- - 
616ments: Le batiment 49 de Sacla 
(~tomes, 17, No.188 (1962) 5.165-66, 2 Big.) 

Le batiment 49, appel; encore batiment des radio- 4 
&l&ents, comprend quatre zones principales: 1. Un Fig. : 
hall des services generaux; 2. Un hall actif; 3. Les 4 
laboratoires chauds; 4. Les laboratoircs froids. ¿es 
laboratoires 'fchaudstt sont dispos6s le long dlun 
couloir actif sur lequel debouchent les boftes 
de manipulation. Les operateurs se tiennent dans 
des locaux plac&s ainsi de part et d'autre du 
couloir actif. 11s sont entikrcment separes des 
produits qutils manipulant et ntont devant eux que 
lcs hublots de vision, les t61~manipulateurs, et 
les tablenu de commande alectriques. 



Davis, M.W., Jennings, A.S. 
Equivment for Processing by Solvent Extraction 
Flagg, J.F. ed. : Chemical Processing of Reactor 

'hels. New Yojk (?sw.): Academic Pr. 1961. 
S.271-303, 23 Fig., 3   ab.) 
Two small extractors, which can bc used in the labo- 4 
ratory. to obtain chemical flow sheet information, Fig. : 
are described. One of these, the Mini mixer-settler, 4 
has provided data which have been found to be satis- Tab.: 
factory for scaling up to large pump mix mixer-set- 4 
tlers. Thc second is the rotary extrlctor, which can 
be operited so that the disporsod phase residence time 
per thcorctical stnge is very small (5-10 soconds). 
It can therefore be used for the eveluation of flow 
sheets for equipment with such characteristics. This 
would include the centrifugal mixer-settlcr which has 
a small stage volume and a high capacity end whi-h 
could be difficult to build in mininture sizc for 
flow shect evcluation. 

Billiau, L ,  Blumenthal, B., Draulans, J., 
Vanden Bemden. E. 
The Design and Operation of the Plutonium 
Ceranics Laboratories at Mol 
BLG-64 = BN-6107-03 = R. 2013 (0.~. um 1962) 

$1. 26 S., 9 Fig., 1   ab.) 
Das Laboratorium wurde fur die Untersuchung von BLG-64 
alpha-aktiven keramischen Materialien ausgerü- BN-6107-03 
stet. In den Arbeitskasten wcrden Uran- und R. 2013 
Plutoniumoxyd-Pre8körpcr hergestellt und unter- 
sucht. Es wird über die grundsätzlichen vber- 
legungen bei der Laboratoriunseinrichtung be- 3 

richtet. Die allgemeine Anlage und Beluftung 
des Laboratoriums, die lcckdichten Arbeits- 5 
kästen und ihr Druckrcgclsystem für wieder- Fig.: 

holte und einmalige Luftdurchfuhrung, die Fil- 2 

ter, Handschuhbcfestigungen usw. werden beschrie- 4 
ben. Sic11erheitsri;geln und Vorschriften für erste Tab.: 

Hilfe bei Unfällen wdden mitgeteilt. 4 
(12) NSA-1962-11811 RL 

Slansky, C.M. 
Materials of Construction 

-14 
(TID-7534, Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, May 20-25, 1957 
(1957) s.982-86, 1   ab.) 
Materials will be discussed in this report de- TID-7534 
pending on thelr use in nitric acid, sulfuric 
acid, or hydrofluoric acid chemistry. Then, the 
specific problens will be detailed as to the 
unit operation within the process. Our discus- 

5 
sion will include a few words on such buildings 
as the shielded canyon, laboratories, Solution 
make-up area, and fuel storage basin. Vessels and 
miscellaneous equipment include fuel carriers, dis- 
solvers, evaporators, centrifuges, extraction columns, 
tanks, punps, pulsers, instrunents, and floor and wall 
coverings. Strippable films are sometimes used as 
special coverings when it is known that the surface 
will be contaninated and no simple decontaminating 
procedure is available. (5) RL 

Schwennesen, J.L. 
Operating Experience at Several Existin~ U.S. Nuclear 

1112 
Fuel Processing Plants 
(TID-7534, Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, Xay 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S. 995-1021, 23 Fig.) 

In a remote maintenance processing plant all TID-7534 
process equipment, including reaction vessels, 
centrifuges, puups, agltators, evaporators, etc., 2 

is assembled, connected and disconnected by manipu- 
lation fron a traveling overhead crane. The Plants 5 
considered in this report are the Hot Semiworks 10- Fig': 

cated at the Hanford Atomic Products Operation near 
Richland, Aashington; the Idaho Chemical Processing 
Plant (ICPP) located at the Waticnal Reactor Testing 
Station near Idaho 7alls, Idaho; and th% Meta1 Re- 
covery Plant and the Thorex Pllot Plant both located 
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

Schwennesen, J.L. X& 
Operating Experience at Several Existing U.S. Nuclear Forts. 
Fuel Processing Plants 
(~1~-7534, Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, Irby 20-25, 1957 
(1957) s. 993-1021, 23 Fig.1 

All of these plants employ Redox, Purex, or TID-75 J4 
Thorex process solvent extraction technology 
or minor variation therefrom. All of the Plants 

2 

discussed in this paper have various special 
design features to facilitate decontamination + 

Fig. : 
of equipment which were provided initially or 4 as a result of experience in production activi- 
t ies. 5 

Sadowski, G.S., Hungerford, T.W., Blanco, R.E., 
Culler, F.L. 
Radiation Exposure and Safets Experience in 
Radiochemical Plants 
(TID-7534. Book J: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 

~ - -  
Irradiated Fuels. Brussels. Bel~ium. M ~ Y  20-25, 1957 

To protect operating personnel from penetrating lID-7534 
beta and gamma rays emitted by decaying fission 
products, the processing equipment in irradiated- 
fuel Separations plants is installed behind heavy 
concrete shields or for small equipment, behind lead. 
Equipment is operated remotely using indicating and 
recording instruments to follow the operations. Snmpling 
is one of the most serious personnel exposure operations 
in a radiochemical plant. Samples of the radioactive 
solutions are taken by means of automatic sampling de- 
vices which are heavily shielded, and the samples trans- 
ported in heavlly shielded containers to high level 
analytical cells. 

(8) RL 

Di, Rito, V.L.J. 
Description and Operation of a Universal Adaptor 

2.22 
for General Mills and Model 8 Panipulators 
~wADD-'IN-~>-~o~(~~~o) VI, 11 S., 8 Fig.) 

This investigztion was undertaken to develop WADD-~W-~O-~O~ 
a device which would permit interchangeable 
power tools for the Model 8 and General Mills 4 
manipulators. A universal adaptor was developed Fig.: 

that can be attached prrmanently to the tools used 
in a hot cell. The design of the universal adaptor 
and the modifications to the manipulators need to 
make them capable of receiving the adaptors are de- 
scribed. 

Heydorn, K., Singer, K.A., Wangel, J. 1141 
Radioisotope Laboratory Desi~n 
(~isö-Report No.26 (1961) 25 S., 9 Fig., 4 Tab.) ~ 1 ~ 6 - 2 6  
Radioisotope lnboratories are often designed by architeots 
and engineers without any idea of radioisotopes, 
in conjunction with scientists without any idea of 
laboratory design. Thr report describes the basic 3 
requirements arising from the presence of radio- 
active material, as well 38 the limitations im- 
posed by practical nnd econonical possibilities 

S 
Fig. : 

(planning of the laborztory, lay-out, construction 2 

of the building, laboratory furniture, sanitary in- 
stallation, ventilation, air filters, fume hood, 4 
glove box, working clothes, cleanina) . 5 

Tab. : 

(6) Forts. RL 



Carlander. R. 1145 
Development of Remote Metallographie Techniaues 
for Irradiated' Materials 
(ANL-6316 (1961) 32 S., 27 Fig., 1   ab.) 
A ramote metallographic facility has been in ANL-6316 
operation at drgonne National Laboratory sinoe 
1954. .During that period of time, many new tech- *ig. : 
niques relative to better contamination control 
and equipment operation have been developed. Further 

2 

improvements will continue to be made in the normal 4 
evolvement of the operational procedures. The tech- 
niques used for microscopic examination of irradiated 
materials have been standardized with variations only 
in the final polishing steps, and detailed procedures 
are given for several alloys. The procedures used for 
macroscopy vary from sample to sample, and new proce- 
dures are developed as required to suit each partic- 
ular problem. 

(4) NSA-1962-388 RL 

Francis, K.E., Hodge, N. %l 
A Vacuum Furnace for Sinterinn at Temperatures 

--(1962) 4 S., 5 Pig., 1  ab.) 
The furnace to be described employs a combi- AERE-M-963 
nation of tantalum and tungsten for the heating 
slement. The element is sclf-supporting, has no 4 

Fig. : 
ceramic materials of cogstruction, and is Oper- 
ated in a vacuum of 10 mm Hg. The power is 12 4 
KVA. The design is based on thaf of a furnace de- 
scribed by J.H. Rendall, of the National Physical 
Laboratory. Further minor modifications have since 
proved desirable for the opcration of the furnace 
in a glove box. 

Symonds, A.E., Leith, W.E. 
Containment Box for Radioactive Materials 
(DP-724 (1962) 10 S., 5 Fig.) 

An economical gloved box for general use was DP-724 
developed at the Savannah River Laboratory. The 
gloved box is made of a polyester resin reinforced $ig-: with glass fibers. The plastic construction com- 
bines strength Mith corrosion rasistance, light- 
ness, economy, and ease of fabrication. The basic 
components of the box are easy to assemble, modify, 
seal, and decontaninate. Special fentures include 
3 simplified air filtration System and an enlarged 
mat~rial transfer port. 

Fontaine, M. 
Le laboratoire de fabrication de lfusine dfextraction 

1149 

-inf ormations scientif iques et techniques, 

Le bßtiment - 92'm de long, 16 m de l*rge, 12 m de 2 
haut, en trois etages - abrite 1000 m de cel2ules 4 
chaudes; la ventilation occupe plus de 2000 m , les Pig.: 
couloirs, bureaux, vestiaires, salles de mesures 4 
physiquesj ateliers, se partagent le reste. Pres de 
100 000 m d'air sont v&hicul&s pour assurer 15 re- 
nouvallements horaires dans les cellules etanches et 
maintenir avec llext&rieur les grndients ngcessaires 
de depression. 4 oellules sont reservees aux agents 
du controle continu; 5 cellules aux analyses de bilan, 
controle de puret6, dont 2 en a, 8 ,  y, J en a pur; 
2 cellules 1 analyse radiochimique (spcctrom6trie a, 
y ,  analyse isotopique); 1 cellule inoctive aux matisres 
premit.res et preparations de tob6 los rEactifs et solu- 
tions titrees utilisgs par le personnel des labura- 
toiros. (41 RL 

Posey, V . I . ,  .Alewine, C.B. D 
S~ecimen Holders for Renote lletallo~raph 
l~etal Progress, 81, Eo.6 (1962) S.112, f Fig.) 
Because of potential danger to personnel, radio- L 
active specimens must be ground and polished by Fig.: 
remote control. For thia purpoae, we have devised 4 
two types of specimen holders, each of which can 
be controlled effectively with master-slave 
manipulators. One holder uses the principle of 
a pantograph; the other employs a swinging arm. 

Handlin Radioactive Materials ZZL 
'(Bucle: Engineering, 7, E0.73 (1962) 5.224-27, 
9 Fig., 3  ab.) 
~lthough one rould expect a-active material to be 4 
handle& m i t h i n  a glove box - so giving complete i?ig . : 
radiation protection - the gloves themselves need 4 
protection from solvents, heat, etc., and the U.K.A.E.A. 
has found it worth while to have developed a series 
of general purpose tools. The design is very similar 
to that of the devices for beta/gamma work. The problem 
of handling is simplified if distance gives sufficient 
protection, or the radloactive material can be kept 
under water. In such circumstances an elementary set 
of shaft-mounted tongs may be all that is required. 
Such instruments will be referred to as "free-handling" 
to distinguish them from devices built into a cell wall. 
From cooling pond tongs to tongs for lead cells is not 
a very far cry and cell type handling tongs can always 
be used in free-handling applications. 

(3) RL 

Remote lani ulacicn L ? - C o A e d  C e 2  --M- 11 -.5 
T~uclear Engiiieering, 7, fc.'(nly62) 5.335, 5 Fig.) 
A manipulator installntion, particulars of which d 
arrived too late to be incorporated in our recent Tig.: 
"Handling" feature (~une 1962), is built in France, 4 
under license from the CEA, and has the distinction 
of being suitable for gas-tight cells under pressure 
or vacuum, without either the necessity for elaborate 
sealing or for exposure of motors, etc., to contamina- 
tion. Built by the Lip Co. of Besangon for Saint-Go- 
bain ~ucleaires of Paris, the manipulator has onlr 
robust mechanical working parts inside the cell and 
relies on magnetic coupling through a non-magnetic 
cell roof to a drive unit operating outside the con- 
taninated zone. 

(3) RL 

EutenZ.,:-Hench le.nipulator Triples Volun:e Coi-: -ed 1159 ---- 
in P q t  Ce11 
7~uclconics, 19, No.12 (1961) S.84, 1 Fig.) 

With new AhtF Atomics masterslave manipulator an 4 
operator can reach the floor and Corners of a hot Fig.: 
cell that are inaccessible with other remote-han- 4 
dling devices. Moreover he can remain in a com- 
fortable erect position while the slave end moves 
to all areas in the cell. The extended-resch ma- 
nipulntor combines an extra telescope tube in the 
slave end that can be extended or contracted 
easily by operating electrical switches at the 
master end. So that the operator can quickly see 
whether the manipulator is in the extended or normal 
positlon, this extra tube is colored. 





Blin 1167 
Le lsboratoire de controle du centre de production 
du Bouchet 
Bulletin d'informations scientifiques et techniques, 
ko.58 (1962) s.11-13, 2 Fig.) 

Le laboratoire ayant pour fonction essentielle de 2 
vgrifier 1a marche de llusine est amene contrGler: 
- la qualite des produits entrant 5 lfusine comme 4ig. : 
matieres premieres, - les tenours en uranium, tho- 4 
rium, impuretes des Corps obtenus 2 chaque stade de 
la fabrication, depuis la mise en Solution jusqul& 
ll<laboration dumßtäl. Le laboratoire comprend: l0 un 
l8boratoire de chimie, charg6 du contrale courant et 
2 un laboratoire physico-chimique (spectrographie 
et analyses speciales) . 

3ykes, F.W. - 1168 
demote Apparatus Development 
:IDO-14547: Shank, R.C. ed. : Annual Report of ICPP 
rnaiytlcai Section for !9601(1961) s.54-56) 

The Model B Pipetter, after a maintenance-free IDO-14547 
operational period of two years, became inoper- 
xble in July. All mechanical components were in 4 - 
exceilent condition. Teflon components were 
ubst.tuted for polyethylena and the unit wa8 
returnrd to Service. Tho develophent and con- 
struc [kion of a modified falling drop apparatus, 
based on features of an Oak Ridge design, was ccn- 
pleted. Reflux dissolvers and associated apparatus 
(easily operable with simple tong manipulatcrs) 
were designed and installed in the Remote Analytical 
Facility for the dissolution, dilution to volume, and 
sampling of pencil sized, irradiated fuel specimens. 
A simplified unit was designed for disposal of resi- 
dual samples in the Remote Analytical Facility 
(see Section 4.3). (4) RL 

Chvostov, N.N. 1169 
Quelques details au au.jet de llappareillage pour 

(1962) 5 S., 3 Fig.! 
CEA-tr-R-1483 

Ubers.aus: (~edizlnskaja radiologija, 6,1(1961) 
S.68-71, 3 Fig.) 

Nous avons Glabore une constructlon de dispositifs LJ 
pour la mise et la rechange des gants de boftes B Fig.: 
gants sans dgrzngement d1 gtancheite du box, compte 4 
tenu de llexp&ience pratique dans les laboratoires 
radiochimiques 3 lfetranger. Le processus de re- 
change des gants de boftes & gants et la construc- 
tion de lfanneau principal sont montrEs sur la 
figure 2. La bague metallique de serrage est mon- 
tree sur la figure 3. 

(4) NSA-1961-18173 RL 

Corpel, J., Vie, R. 
LIAnalgse au dgpartement du plutonium: 
I. Laboratoire U-Y de llAtelier-Pilote de Marcoule 
11. Laboratoire U-y (C.E.N.-F.A.R.-~adiochimie) 
111. Laboratoire de spectrographie df6mission de 
plutonium (C.E.N.-F.A.R.1 
Bulletin d'informaticns scientifiques et techniques, 
ko.58 (1962) 5.44-49, 5 Fig.) 

Tous ces laboratoires sont construits selon la tech- 2 
nique des loboratoires chauds. 11s sont equip6s de 4 
boites 2 gants pour le travail sur le plutonium ou yig.: 
de chs*ines ay pour le travail sur les combustibles 4 
irradies. Ces chatnes ay sont constituees par des 
cellules etanches entourees de protection de fonte 
ou de plomb & travers lesquelles passent les appa- 
reils de manipulation. Les cellules d'analyse sont 
en lucoflex et la cellule-sas en acier inoxydable; 
des panneaux en plexiglas pormettent, sur llavantl 

(5) Forts. RL 

Corpel, J., Via, R. 
LlAnalyse au dgpartement du plutonium: Forts. 
I. Laboratoire W - y  de 1tAtelier-Pilote de ldarcoule 
11. Laboratoire a-y (C.E.N.-F.A.R.-Radiochimiel 
111. Laboratoire de spectrographie d16mission de 
plutonium (c.E.N.-F.A.R. 1 
Bulletin d'informations scientifiques et techniques, 
io.58 (1962) s.44-49, 5 ~ig.) 
ile/ciairage et ia vision, sur i'arrikre, cinq 2 
ronds de gant et un rond de diametre 400 mm 
sont destines aux interventions manuelles et $ig. : 
aux mouvements de mat<riel. Les manipulabura sont 4 
des Bobson modele 7. La vision est assuree par des 
hublots de verre de densites 6,2 et 3,3. 

Baillie, Y.G., Cairns, R.C. 
Development of a Ten-Staue Mixer-Settler for 
U 235 Solutions. P.2 
~ A A E C / E - ~ ~  (1960) 15 S., 6 Fig., 8 Tab.) 

This report deals with the experimental work AAEc/E-56 
which was carried out using the ten-stage 
mixer-settler on the basis of the previous 4 
work. The hydrodynamic properties of the mixer- Fig. : 

settler unit have been investigated and a method 
for interface control has been found. Actual ex- 
traction runs under flowsheet conditions are re- 
ported and the mixer-settler efficiency determined. 
Probes for detecting the interface have also been 
developed. 

(5) 

d e d y ,  R.A., Salzano, G.H. 
Project CGC-830. Plant Modifications for Reprocess- 
inu Non-Production Reactor Fuels. Deaim Criteria 
for the Mechanical Processin~ Ce11 
(HW-62847 (1960) 21 S., 2 Fig.) 

The mechanical cell will be loceted in Ce11 2 HPPi62847 
of 221-0 Building. The cell proper will contain 
a saw and a shear for cutting fuel assemblies and ilig . 
special tools will be provided for unusual disas- . * 
sembly operations. A manipulator-crane and special 
conveyors will be used for material handling. Fuel 
will be carried to and from the mechanical cell by 
the existing canyon crane. The cell will be partially 
filled with water to provide cooling for fuel in pro- 
cess and to contain the dust generated by the cutting 
operations. All operations will be controlled visually 
through shielding windows. Dissolver debris will be 
dumped on a table in front of n shielding window for 
examinntion. 
(5) RL 

Kerjean, J. 
Realisation dlune chaine dt&laboration du pluto- 

-LI 
nium A llbchelle industrielle au centre de 
Yarcoule 
(Grison, E., Lord, W.B.H., Fowler, ~.~.(ed.): 
Plutonium 1960 (1961) S.186-91, 3 Fig.) 

Apr&s Une 6numgration des principes choisis pour 4 la realisation, On presente le decoupege des Fig. : 
op&rations de fabrication ainsi qulune descrip- 4 
tion sommaire des boftes 2 gants. Enfin, une 
derniere partie traite des principales diffi- 
cult6s rencontrees qui ont Lt6: ltetanch6it6 
des bortes 3. gants, la rüpture des creusets en 
fluorine, et la rcgulation de 1'6puration de l1ar- 
gon. 





"Over-the-Wall", "Throwh-the-WallW,'Remotely - 1181 
Controlledt' Manipulators Forts. 
I~uclear Engineering, 7, Ao.73 (1962) S.228-37, 
29 Fig., 3   ab.) 
A medium weight version, designed for loads up 4 
to a normal man's comfortable single-handed Tig. : 
capability appeared first, but is has been 4 
found that two-handed operation is difficult 
to avoid (and hence the equivalent of two-handed 
loads) so a strengthened version has been developed 
which one can expect eventually to supersede the 
standard model. 

Combined Welder Cutter 
(Nuclear Engineering, 7, N0.73 (1 962) 5.237-38, 
1 Fig.) 

A combination seal welding and cutting machine 
for remote welding and/or serving components in 
a reactor j.s manufactured by Cayuga Machine and 
Fabricating Co. Inc., Depew, New York. The particu- 
lar unit shown provides for completely remote oper- 
ation of all operational phases of thuelding and 
cutting processes from a walk level 17 ft above 
the welding and cutting areas. Interchanging of 
heads and selector switching of control circuits 
converts the machine from one that performs a weld 
cutting process to a true automatic welding process 

Donia, Y.. Valade, J. 
Une installation de prbaration de radioelkmenta 
ar effet Szilard-Chalmers 

?.CU-2072 (1.1) 27 S., 9 ~ig.) 
Laenaemble de lrappareil se pr&sente sous la CEA-2072 
forme d'un parallepipede de 8 metres de long, 
1 S i r e  de large, 2,s mitres de hauteur. L'ar- $ig. z 
uture du bati metallique est en cornike d'acier 4 
de 6 x 6 cm qui divise llensemble en 6 comparti- 
ments egaux. Le bati Supporte une table en beton de 
20an gpaisseur placee & 75 cm de hauteur-~Dn a dispose 
une protection en plomb autour des 6 faces des cloches 
en plexiglas de l'appareil. Bous avons mis aux en- 
droits intereasants des hublote en verre de 12 Cm 
d'~paisseur contenant 50 pour cent d'oxyde de plomb, 
ainsi que des rotules pour le Passage des pincea. 

( 5 )  Forts. BL 

1182 Douis, Y., Valade, J. 1185 
Une installation de preparation de radio6lements Forts. 
par effet Szilard-Chalmers 
(CEA-2072 (1961) 27 S., 9 Fi6) 

4 - 
Aux extr~mites, d e m  portes blindees doublent CEA-2072 
les ouvertures en plexiglas et permettent l'in- 
troduction et 1a sortie de divers objets. En Ce sig.: qui concerne la ventilation, chaque cloche est 
reliee 5 une grande turbine par ltintermediaire 4 
d'un filtre en papier rose de tres grande effi- 
cacita. 

Handling Burst Elements 
l~uclear Engineering, 7, No.73 (1962) 5.238, 1 Fig. 

Palatine (Surbiton) Ltd., have been engaged in 4 
the purpose design and manufacture of equipment - 
for the remote handling and processing of irra- 
diated nucleqr fuel elements. At the present time 
the company is designing and manufacturing equip- 
ment for the remote handling and canning of "burst" 
or defective fuel elements. The accompanying photo- 
graph shows a heavy remotely controlled power oper- 
ated genera&purpose manipulator, manufactured by 
Palatine for use by the U.K.A.E.A. at both Dounreay 
and Windscale. It will lift a load of 2240 lb from 
floor level and can exert a force of j/8 ton in 
any horizontal direction. 

(3) RL 

Removinn Burst Elements 1184 
(~uclear Engineering, 7, No.73 (1962) S.238, 2 ~ig.) 

A special purpose manipulator for removing radio- 4 
active cartridges lodged inside graphite moderated Fig.: 
reactors was delivered to the U.K.A.E.A four years 4 
ago by the Coventry factory of Whitworth Gloster 
Aircraft Ltd. The unit operates at depths of up to 
60 ft from the top of the concrete biological shield. 
The complete machine consists of a Uarconi camera, 
grab and light mounted on an actuated boom, which is 
carried on a sectional retractable post. The head- 
gear houses a T.V. monitor, control unit, position 
indicating dials, self-winding cable drums and hoist. 
The post can rotate through 180°, the boom can tilt to 
90' and the camera itself can rotate through 240' and 
tilt up to 130'. 

Evans, J.H., Venables, J.H. 1186 
Remote Metallography in the Metallur~y Division 
at A.E.R.E. 
~AERE-R-4078 (1962) 10 S., 18 ~ i ~ . )  

Remote metsllography has been carried out in AERE-R-4078 
the Metallurgy Division at AERE, Harwell by 
several techniques. This paper outlines the 4 
problems involved and how the use made of Fig. : 

earlier experiments helped in the design of the 4 
present metallography cell. In the cells now in 
use all equipment has been specially designed for 
easy breakdown into units small enough to be 'postedl 
through a standard port. By separating the micro- 
scope box from the preparation box it is possible to 
k e e ~  the level of contamination low enouah to  erm mit ., 
sim le maintenance of the microscope. The remainder 
of {his paper describes this suite, together with a 
sccond suite subsequently built, and the techniques 
developed for preparing irradiated specimens. 
( 51 RL 

Nicholson, C.K., Williamson, C,.L 1188 - 
A Vibratory Polisher for Remote Yetallography 
(DP-764 (1962) 9 S., 8 Fig.) 

A vibratory polishing machine, suitable for re- DP-764 
mote use in a hot cell, was developed by modify- 
ing a comnercial polisher with parts designed to 4 
facilitate rensote operation and maintenance. The Fig.: 
modified polisher will produce an excellent 4 
finish in less than two hours with either the 
chemical attack or the abrasive polishing tech- 
nique. Three working models have been in use in 
a high level cell since December 1960. 

(5) 



Sranil'&?ikov, V.P., Parchomenko, G.M. 
The Desiming of Laboratories and Radiation Safety 
FRuss 1 
(Medizinskaja radiologi ja, 5, No.12 (1960) 5-47-56, 
5 Fig.) 
The authors cornmit to paper data pertinent to the 
importfince of designing of laboratories for work 
with radioactive substances in the problec of 
securing radiation safety for research workers. 
Exanples are given of zonal designing in accord- 
ance with the sanitary requirements. 

Bras manipulateurs pour fortes charues B 
Is propriett! industrielle nuclgaire, 1961, N0.24, 

i.12-14, 5 Fig.) 

2 
4 
Fig. 

Douis, M 
Equipment du batiment de.production des radio- 

E22 

616ntnts 
(Bulletin d'informations scientifiques et 
techniques, 1961, 10-51, 5.22-8, 9 Fig.) 
Ce batiment etant original dans sa conception, une 4 
grande Partie du matiriel utilis6 a du etre ;tudie Fig.: 
sp6cialement (boite, protection en plomb, convoyeur).j 
L'utilis~tion de sorbonnes blindees (~unior Cave) 4 
dont l'usage au Laboratoire de Haute ~ctlvite s'est 
revele reellement interessant, a 6tG maintenue, les 
plans etant modifles en fonction des nouvelles in- 
stallations. Dans les lignes qui suivent, nous donnons 
quelques details sur les boftes etanches, la protec- 
tion de plomb, les accessoires de manipulation, les 
sorbonnes blindees et les pupitres de commande. 

(3) NS~-l961-29326 RL 

Valentin, A. 
Saclay Hot Cells Advance Plutonium-Fuel Proaram JE% 
7~ucleonics, 20, No.7 (1962) 5.84-5, 9 Fig.) 

Hot cells for French plutonium-fuel program 
stand in row at Saclay. Cells are removable 4 Fig. : stainless-steel Caissons (1.56 X 1.5 X 1.3 4 meters) in cast-iron shielding walls. Front 
wall, 0.55 meter thlck, is nade of delicately 
fltted cast-iron blocks meeting at machlned 
faces. In-cell atnosphere is filte ed, purified, 
dried nitrogen clrculating at 50 m3/hr/cell and 
kept at pressure 20 mm of water below atmospheric. 
Manipulator in each cell is capable of seven move- 
ments, either continuous or impulsive, with loads 
up to 3.0 kg in jaws. 

Scholz, H. 
Pneumatische Förderung und Dosierung radioaktiver 
Losungen im Labornaßstab 
l~erntechnik, 3 (1961) 5.261-63, 4 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Da Dosierpumpen für kleine Flussigkeitsmengen 
nicht erhaltlich bzw. fur radioaktive Losungen 

4 
Fig.: 

ungeeignet sind, wurde eine pneumatische Dosier- 4 
pumpe fur den Labornaßstab entwickelt. Der beson- 
dere Vorteil der pneumatischen Flüssigkcitsförde- 
rung besteht darin, da5 im radioaktiven Bereich 
der Anordnung keine mechanisch bewegten Teile 
und Schmierprobleme vorhanden sind und damit 
keine Varunrcinigung der zu fördernden Flussig- 
keit durch Schmiermittel oder Abrieb auftreten 
kann. Die Apparatur wird beschrieben. 

Ces tk16manipulateurs, inspires directement du 3 
bras humain, dont ils reproduisent la disposition Fig.: 
essentielle (bras, avant-bras, main), possedent en 4 
fait une mecanique qui leur confere des performances 

: nettement sup6rieures, puisque lton peut obtenir 
dpeux: a) Une rotation illimitee de ltensemble, y 
compris le coude, autour de ltaxe de l'avant-bras; 
b) Une rotation illimitee de la pince autour de 
l'axe du bras; C) Une levee du coude de 0' 2 + 90'; 
d) Un serrage de la pince. Ces manipulateurs, animes 
par des moteurs &lectriques, hydrauliques ou pneuma- 
tiques, t6lecommandes ou non, existent 2 lt heure ac- 
tuelle en trois versions pouvant respectlvement four- 
nir 2 la pince des efforts maximums de 250 kg, 400 kg 
et 1000 kg. 

Jelinek, H.F., Iverson, G.M. -pS 
Equipment for Remote Injection Castinn of EBR-I1 Fuel 
(~uclear Science and Engineering, 12 (1962) 5.405-11, 
5 Fig., 2 Tab.) 

Two furnaces were designed and constructed during 
the dedopment program to determine casting variables Fig.: 
ond handling techniques. The Model I furnace was used 4 
to prove the feasibility of injection casting, while 
the Model I1 furnace was a full scale pilot furnace 
used to cast 16000 pins for EBR-11, Core I. A Model 111 
furnace was dcsigned for remote operation in the Fuel 
Cycle Facility (FCF) in Idaho. 

(4) RL 

Carson, N.J., Brak, S.B. 2.22 
Equipment for the Remote Demoldinu. Sizinu, 
and Inspection of EBR-I1 Cast Fuel Pina 
T~uclear Science and Ennineerin~. 12 (1962) - -. 
5.412-18, 8 Fig.) 

A semiautomatic, radiation resistant machine has - 4 
been developed at Argonne National Laboratory for Fig.: 
the remote manufacture snd inspection of EBR-I1 4 
fuel pins from injection castings. Castings are 
stripped from Vycor molds by a device which breaks 
the nolds. Fuel pins are cut from castings by shear- 
ing and are inspected. An air gauge, balance, length 
comparator, and eddy current probe provide progressive 
diameter, weight, length, and internal quality signals. 
These signals are fed into a computer nhich gives 
digital indications of diameter, weight, length, 
vplume, and density plus an internal quality trace. 
The accuracy of diameter, weight, and length measure- 
ments is 0.0002 in., 0.1 gm, and 0.01 in. respectively. 

(4) RL 

" 
Lochanin, G.N., Sinicyn, V.J., Stanl, A.S. 1200 
Schutzgeräte und ihre Anwendungen für die Arbeit 
mit radioaktiven Substanzen (Russ.) 
Moskva: "Gosatomizdat" 1961. 729 S., 97 Fig., 10 Tab., 

Dieser Katalog enthält Beschreibungen, Abbildun- 3 
gen und Tabellen von Geräten und Einrichtungen, die 4 
in der Soajetunion für Arbeiten mit radioaktiven 5 
Substanzen verwendet werden. Die Geräte sind un- 
terteilt in: Behälter, Tresore, Schirme, Abschirm- 
klötze, Karren, Abzüge, Kammern, Distanz-Instrumente 
und Manipulatoren, medizinische Instrumente, sani- 
tär-hygienische Einrichtung, Laboratoriumsmöbel, 
Geriite zum Sammeln und Entfdrnen radioaktiver Abfälle, 
Sichtfcnster, Filtermaterial, Kunststoffmaterial zur 
Auskleidung der Laboreinrichtungen, SchutzkLeidung. 



~emote Control Baui~mant ior Plutonium Meta1 
Production 
m e l . ) ( l 9 5 1 )  224 S., 114 Pig., 2   ab.) 
This report describes the design and construc- 
tion of remote control equipment for plutonium 
meta1 .production installed at the Los Alamoe 
Scientific Laboratory. The floor plan of the 
installation is shown. 

(5) 

Irvine, A.R., Lotts, A.L. 1204 
Criteria for the Desian of the Thorium Fuel Cycle 
Development Facility 
(ORNL-TM-149 (1962) 80 S., 13 Fig., 5 Tab.) 

Criteria for the conceptual design of the pro- ORNL-TM-149 
posed Thorium Fuel Cycle Development Facility 
have been established and are presented. In 2 

addition, conceptuaa layouts of the building 3 

and equipment are included. The hot-cell structure 
conslsts of the Clean Fabrication Cell, the Con- Fig.: 
tamlnated Fabrication Cell, the Mechanical Pro- 
cessing Cell, the Chemical Cell, the Decontamina- 2 

tion Cell, and the Hot-Equipment Storage Cell. The Tab.: 
Clove Maintenance Roorc and the Airlock are appended 
to this structure. Each viewing window will consist 
of a steel liner embedded in the concrete structure 
of the cell with installed glass shielding of approxi- 
mately 12 in. total thickness on the radioactive side 
and zinc bromide solution for the renaining wall Forts. 
thickness. 

(8) NSA-1962-10103 RL 

Irvine. A.R.. LottS. A.L. 
Critcria for the Desi~n of the Thorium Fuel Cycle 
Develo ment Facility 
(oRNL-TM-149 (1962) 80 s., 13 Fig., 5   ab.) - 
One pair of CRL Model A naster-slave manipu- ORNL 
lators or one pair of CRL Model D heavy-duty 
mastcr-slave mnnipulators respectively will be 
provlded for each viewing window of the various 
cells. Two 30-ton-capacity overhead traveling 
crancs are to Cover almost the entire third-floor 
area. All interlor spaces in the building will be 
served by fire protection facillties. The cells will 
have fire protection system of "netalex" cylinders 
placed at various locatlons in the cells. 

1204 
Forts. 

-TM-149 

2 
3 
4 
3' 
Fig. : 
2 
4 
Tab. : 
4 

Facohini, A„ Terrani, S. l?op 
L'impianto di celle caldo del CESNEF 
(Energia nucleare, 8 (1961) S.701-6, 3 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Das Innere der Zelle besteht aus einem Blechkasten 3 
aus Kohlenstoff-Stahl von 5 mm Dicke, der mit einem 4 
Lackanstrich von Amercoat 55 versehen ist und einen Tig.: 
einzigen Block mit Kanälen für die verschiedenen Off- 4 
nungen bildet (~enster, mechanische Manipulatoren Tab. : 
etc.). Die für die Vorderwand gewählte Geometrie 5 
(Gesamtstärke 90 cm - Schirm aus Barytbeton 230 g/cm ') 
ermöglicht die Verwe dung von Fenstern geringer Dichte 3 (etwa 2,5 - 2.6 g/cm ). Dabei liegt die Stärke der Fen- 
ster bei gleichem Abschirmeffekt innerhalb der Wandstärke; 
auße~dem erzielt man einen beträchtlichen wirtschaftlichen 
Vorteil gegenüber der Verwendung von Fenstarn hoher Dichte. 
Die sohon fertiggestellte Zelle ist mit zwei "Savage and 
Parsons" Modellen SP.8 versehen. Es können damit Lasten 
bis zu 9 kg gehoben werden. 

(5) NSA-1962-4260 RL 

lochanin, G.N., siniCyn, V.I. 1210 
Her General-Pur~ose Enclosure for Handling 
Alpha. Beta. end Gamma Emitters 
'(~tomnajs Energija, 10 (1961) S.420-21) 
Engl.ttbers.s.:(Soviet Journal of Atomic Energy, 10 
61962) S.414-15, 2 Fig.) 

A new general-purpose glove box has been devel- 4 
oped by Soviet industry to facilitate handling 

- 
of alpha-, beta- and gamma-active materisls. 
The general-purpose box conslsts of a single- 
Operator box type 1-KNZh, and a blologically 
sCielded type KSh junior cave (ball-joint 
manipulator box), wlth the two joined by a trans- 
fer chamber. Both enclosures are equipped with 
exhaust and inlet filters and with water pressure 
gages- 

(4) RL 

Ignat'ev, O.M. 
The M-2 Manipulator 
(~tomnnja Energija, 10 (1960) 5.421-22) 
Eng1.Übers.s. : (Soviet Journal of htomic Energy, 10 
(1962) S.416-17, 2 Fig.) 

The M-2 manipulntor is designed to perform manipula- 
tive operntlons with encapsulated radioactive gama 
emitters in loading, transfer, and maintenance of 
containers, both under laboratory and field con- 
ditions. The manipulator described below may be 
employed in radiography laborztories, and other 
workplaces where encapsulated gama emitters are 
being used. The M-2 manipuletor consists of two 
basic components (see Fig.1 and Fig.2); grip 
handles with actuating trigger and a jaw gripping 
ievlce. 

Dalesme, R. 1206 
~616manipulateurs de puissance pour laboratolres de 
haute activite 
Industries atomiques, 6, No.3-4(1962) 5.121-22, 

*I 
; Deux s6ries de t616rnanipulateurs ont 6t6 cr66es. 4 

La sQrie des modeles E et P-600 (brevets et li- Tig. : 
cence CEA) tels, par exemple, les quatre appareils 4 
qui equipent les salles de d&hargement de G-2 et 
G-3 de l'usine de Marcoule et la serie des modeles 
TE ct TS (EDF-Chinon, ~aclay). Tous ces appareils 
comportent des 6lements Standards qui, en s'adaptant 
entre eux, permettent de multiples combinaisons. La 
diversite des problernes pos6s en knergie nucleaire 
rhlanait cette souplesse. Tous ces t616manipulateurs 
se deplacent en X et Y dans les cellules, au moyen d'un 
ensemble de translation identique 3 un petit pont 
roulant sur le chariot duquel ils sont poses. 

Laskorin, B.B., Yakubovich, I.A., Zuev, C.P., 1214 
Krasov, V.C., Smirnov, V.F., Pivovarov, V.E. 
The Mix-Settle Apparatus for Extraction of Uranium 
and Rare Metels from Aqueous Solution6 ussJ 
(~tomnaja Energija, 12 (1962) 5.503-14.7 Fig.) 

Dans le present expose on etudie les tendances de 
developpement actuel des extracteurs du type me- #ig. : 
langeur-dgcanteur. On dkcrit les processus dlex- 4 
traction a l'nide de ces appareils, la construc- Tab.: 
tion et les essais des melangeurs-decanteurs & 4 
bac et 2 reacteur avec brassage mQcanique ou 
par air, appareils qui ont regu un large davelop- 
pement. 



Garber, H.J., Puechl, K.H. 1215% 
Project and Facility Administration 
]NIJ?~FX-P-~O: Developaent of Plutonium Beoring Fuel 
Materials. Progress Report for Period April 1,through 
June 30, 1960 (1960) S.3-5, 3 Fig.) 

The major effort has been directed towards BUHEC-P-30 
assemMy of glove boxes and installation and 
checking out of equipment. Fourteen glove boxes 3 

are now instalied and connected to the ventiiation $ig., 
system. As examples, Fig. 1.2 shons the furnaces 
and controls for the "drying-calcining-rtductionn 4 
box. Testing of the ventilation system has demon- 
strated a need for further working of the plant 
absolute filter housings to achieve absolute tight- 
ness. 

(6) RL 

Halteman, E.K., Jones, L.J., Horgos, R.M., 1216 
Mc Ceary, R.K. 
Fabrication and Evaluation of Fuel Sbapes 
(NUNEC-P-30: Development of Plutonium Bearing Fuel 
Materials. Progress Report for Psriod April 1 through 
June 30, 1960 (1960) s.31-33) 

All equipment in the powder preparation and NUMEC-P-30 
hand pressing box has been instslled. Included 

4 in this box are: Hobart planetory mixer, vacuum - 
drying oven for binder carrier evaporation, set of 
stainless steel screens for hand granulation, tor- 
sion baiance for weighing the charges eto. The de- 
sign of a Special glove box for enclosing the F-4 
Stokes Press has been completed. A 41 X 41 X 30 inch 
Plexiglass box will be fastened to a j/8 inch thick 
stainless-steel Support plate which in turn is fas- 
tened to the floor. The design of three autoclaves 
for glove box installntion has been completed. 

(7) RL 

Charles, J.R. - 1220 
Hot-Cs11 Cripping lool and Fuel-Element-Disconnect 
Tests 
~ s ~ - H E E 0 - 6 6 3 0  (1961) 18 S., 11 Fig.) 

The tool is one of the remotely ope- NAA-SR- 
ated toola provided in the HNPF maintenance cell. MEMO-6630 
It will handle reactor core components such as 
fuel elements, aontrol rods and fuel canisters 
(containers in rhich new and spent fuel are ship- Eig*: 
ped). Ji  tool-positioning slide in the maintenance 4 
cell will be used for supporting, elevating, lower- 
ing and positioning tools and/or componenkto be 
maintained. The slide is mounted on one of two 
vertical track- and drive assemblies. The gripping 
tool will be attached to this tool-positioning 
slide. It will be pneumatically operateä (opan- 
closed) remotely by gas pressure (nitrogen). 

Zambernard, M. 
Box and Equipment Installation 
(NUMF,C-P-101: Development of Plutonium-Bearing Fuel 
Materials. Progress Report for Period April 1 through 
June 30, 1962 (1962) s.33) 

Installation of the centerless grinder box and NLW3C-P-I01 
associated equipment has been completed, and the 
box is currently undergoing leak testing. A Sheffield 
air gauge has been installed with this equipment to 
measure ground pellets and to automatically correct 
for belt wear. A swager box feed mechanism has been 
built and is currently undergoing initial testing. 
The swager proper has been installed in a glove, and 
final outfitting of the system is under way. 

Peishel. F.L.. Hutto. E.L. 
~odif ication of Ällied ~ngineerina Corporation 
Lfani ulator Ton 
(ORg-TM-37 (igtl) 5 S., 3 ~ig.) 

A manipulator tong manufactured by the Allied 
Engineering and Production Corporation of Ala- 
meda, California, was modified to tnclude an 
dpha Seal at the slave end. This arrangement 
is used in conjunction with Castle manipulators 
in a lead-shielded glove box to obtain protec- 
tion from both gamma and alpha radiation. 

1217 Moulthrop, H.A. 1224 
Development of Gamma and Neutron Radiation Data 
for Three Alternate Design Concepts for the Plutonium 
Reclamation Facility, Pro.ject CAC-880 
~HW-68023 (1961) 58 S., zahlr-   ab.) 

ORNL-TM-37 
Effect of gamma and neutron radiation is calcu- HW-68023 

4 lated for a Plutonium Reclamation Facility being 
Fig. : scoped under Pro jact CAC-880. Shielding required 4 
4 to give a dose around the equipment of approxi- 

mately 2 mrem/hour for each of three design 
alternates is as follows: 1. Equipment hood with 
both tanks and piping valves, etc., in a common 

RL hood - one inch of lead and six inches of plexi- 
glass. 2. Piping hood and cell with tanks and 
piping separated - twenty-four inches of concrete 
for the cell wall and one inch of lead on the hood. 
3. Hermeticnlly sealed equipment with glove boxes 
eliminated - one inch of lead and one foot of water 
(4) NSA-I 961-28697 Forts. RL 

Amaev, A.D., Lebtdev, L.M. - 121 8 Moulthrop, H.A. 1224 
Testing lachines for Investigating the Mechnnical Dwelopment of Gamma and Heutron Radiation Data Forts. 
Propsrties of Irradinted M3terials for Three Alternate Desim Concepts for the Plutonium 
NsF-62-35 5 1960) 12 S., 7 ~ig.) Reclamation Facility. Project CAC-B80 
{Transl. f!o)(a Publ. of the Order of Lenin Institute XHW-68023 (1961) 58 S., zahlr. Tab.) 
of Atomic Energy Academy of Sciences, USSR, Moscow 1960) 

on the tanks and l/4 inch of lead on the HW-68023 
The article presents a brief description and NSF-62-35(5: piping. With 1/2 inch of lead on the hermeti- 
technical characteristics of a tension testing 4 cally sealed equipment, the working area dose - 4 machine for testing small specimens at high Fig . : rates are lowered to below 1,O mrem/hour. 
temperaturos, an universal testing machine with 
remote control and an instrument for measuring 4 (4) NSA-1961-28697 
the surface hardness by a diamond pyramid or steel 
ball. The machines nre operated in a "hot" metallur- 
gical laboratory and serve for investigation of 
mechanical properties of the irradiated materials. 



~ r m i e ,  LS, 1225 Moulthrop, H.A. 1228 - 
Technical Specifications for Solvent Extraction An Efficient Yethod Ior Radiation and Ventilation Forts 

Colurnns in the New Plutonium Reclamation Facility -- Control of Contamination Enclosures. Process Techno- 
CIIC - 880 low. Information Revort 

(~ev.)(1961) 6 S.) '(~~-5pO4(~el.)(1957) I 3  S., 3 Fis.) 

The process specifications for the solvent ex- 
tractiwn columns are presented for detailed de- 
sign. This document summarizes the initial rough 
drnft report, plus major and detailed changes 
initiated since the issuance of the rough draft. 
blajor changes are replacement of the CA and CC 
column piston pulsers with air pulsers and use of 
HF as the atripping agent in a plastic organic 
rash column, instead of a ferrous sulfamate strip 
in a stainleas steel column. 

Horgos, R.M. - 1226 
Hot Laborotory Equipment Fabrication 
'(NUXEC-P-101: Development of Plutonium-Bearing Fuel 
Materials. Progress Report for Period April 1 through 
June 30, 1962 (1962) s.34-36) 

Decontamination of the interior of the steel RUMEC-P-101 
ccll for the metallographic facility has been 
continued with little success. Sources of high 4 - 
beta-gamma activity have apparently been firmly 
deposited in the pores of the steel walls. Further 
attempts will be made to lower the activity before 
attempting modification of the cell interior to 
allow acceptance of the alpha enclosure. This alpha 
enclosure has been fabricated, and the associated 
radlation-resistant windows have been obtained. 
Construction and assembly of the alpha boxes for 
the hot cell is continuing. A prototype hydraulic 
lifting mechanisn to allow positioning of the alpha 
box within the hot cells has been constructed and 
satisfactorily tested. (4) RL 

Rey, C. 1227 
Plutonium Oxalate Disk Filter and Filter Media 
Studies 
~ ~ 9 1 ( ~ e i . ) ( 1 9 5 9 )  27 S., 13 Fig., 2 Tab.) 

Studies aere conducted in the 321 Building HK-62091(~el.) 
on a disk type filter which could be adapted 
for simple and quick (one-nut) replacement of 4 

Fig. : 
the filter medium. In addition to the tests re- 4 quired to demonstrate the basic operability of Tab.: 
the disk type filter, tests were made On several 
types of filter media. This media tested included 4 
rigid porous materials (e.g. porous alumina ~late) 
which could be used only on the disk filter, and 
various types of filter cloths which could be used 
with either the disk or the present drum type filter. 

Moulthrop, H.A. - 1228 
An Efficient Method for Radiation and Ventilation 
Control of Contamination Enclosures. Process Techno- 
l o m  Information Report 
t~~-53004(~el-)(1957) 13 S., 3 Fig.) 

The past and current design philosophy of making BW-53004 
process equipment enclosures for ,t1contact81 radi- (~el.) 
ation processes as small as posaible has resulted 
in several notable adventages. These include 3 

greater potential for localized shielding, simpli- 
fiet contact maintenance and increased adaptability 

Fig. : 

of the equipment to remote Operation. This develop- 
ment Stage of building small equipment within com- 
pactly filled hoods can thun be regarded as an 
esscntial step in involving an optimum facility. 

(5) NSA-1961-29308 Forts. RL 

It ia proposed ae an alternate for the present HW-53004 
"high-densitytt equipment layouts within a rela- (~el.) 
tively large and shielded hood that consideration 
be given to the design philosophy based on small 3 
"high-density", well shielded equipment units within 
a spacious, "lor-density", easily accessible, un- *ig.: 
shielded contamination enclosure. Double filtraticn 3 
under present design philosophy is provided to in- 
Sure against the escape of radioactive contaminants 
during periods in which one set of the filters is 
being changed. 

Engle, G.B. 
Drgin~ of Glove Box Atmospheres 
(Gm-1931 (1960) 3 S., 1 Fig., 1   ab.) 
This report gives the results of work to obtain GM-1931 
and maintain dry argon atmospheres and produces 
for operating dry boxes equipped with the dry- 4 
ing System. Filling the boxes through a silica gel Fig.: 
tower and a commercial "Electrodryer" and subsequent- 
ly circulating the argon from the boxes through the 
Same towers in a closed circuit provides a satis- 
factory atmosphere to store and handle (T~,u)c~ 
powder. 

Klima, B.B. 
TrU Facilitv - Alpha Box Accessories - Manipulator 
0 erable Spherical Joint Clamp 
(:F-61-3-129 (~ev.1) (1961) 4 S., 1 Fig.) 

The alpha-tight facility consists essentially CF-61-3-129 
of an alpha-tight box with glase equipment (Rev.1) 
mounted on the rear wall of the box. Connections 
to the glass equipment and to the process lines $ig.: 
must be made up and disconnected using one Yodel 8 
Heavy-Duty manipulator. A special clamp has been 

4 

designed and developed which is manipulator oper- 
able and which will clamp a standard spherical 
(glass) joint. This version of the clamp can be 
preadjusted to securely lock On the joint, owing 
to the incorporation of an adjustable seat for the 
overcenter clamp. 

Schmets, J. 12711 
The ~eprocessinn of Irradiated F'uels. Progress 

__ 
Report NO.?, 2nd Quarter 1960 
~EURAEC-23 (1960) 95 S., zahlr. Fig. U. Tab.) 

The laboratory which has been set aside for EURAEC-2 3 
examination of the cbemical and physical proper- 
ties of volatile and nonvolatile fluorides of U 

9 
Fig. : 

and Pu is 5,25 X 3,60 metres and is provided with 4 
two special doors. In the laboratory are installed 
three boxes, it has a ventilation of about 15 changes 
of volume per hour. In the glove-boxes are placed the 
thermogravimetric apparatus and two other apparatuses. 
A third box contains a Mettler analytic balance. For 
the glove-boxes a ventilation of 10 - 12 changes of 
volume per hour has been allowed for with a.depression 
of about 20 mm. 



Morand, R.F., Gehring, R.R. 
Remote Handlin~. ~omirehensive Technical Report. 
General Electric Direct-Air-Cycle, Aircraft 
Nuclear Pro~ulsion Prouram 
(APEX-911 (1961) 68 S., 48 Fig.) 

Direct viewing through a shielded window is the APEX-911 
most widely used method for visual control of re- 3 motely controlled devices in a hot cell. However, 
certain conditions arise in which better visibil- rig.: 
ity is required than direct viewing provides. 
Studies of closed-circuit television, periscopes, 4 

mirrors, shielded windows are discussed. An important 
part of the remote handling effort was the work clone 
in developing power tool and torque wrench techniques. 
At first, Standard commercial wrenches were modified 
for remote use. Later, Special torque control wrenches 
were developed for specific power plant use. Furthsr- 
more nanip lator-development, remote handling vehicles, 
and Hot Lakatory Accessories are discussed. 

Garden, N.B. (ed.) 
Report on Glove Bores and Containment Enclosureq 

233 

~TID-16020 (1962)11, 142 S., zahlr.Fig. U. Tab.) 

This report has been prepared by an ad hoc TID- 16020 
Committee, established by memorandum from the 
General Manager dated August 27, 1959, for the 3 

purpose of establishing guide lines for the de- Tab. r 
sign of efficient, safe, and economical glove 
boxes. Comprehcnsive discussions of glove box ma- 3 
terials and components, safety and fire prevention 
methods, health physics problems, operational con- 5 
siderations, and brief descriptions of AEC installa- 
tions, are included. 

(5) RL 

Sear, R., Webb, E., Ellis, C.B. 
A Holder for Radiochemical Centre Standard Ampoules 

1234 
7 1  
s.453-55, 1 Fig.1 
A holder i g d d b e d  for Radiochemical Centre stand- 4 
ard 10 ml ampoules which provides for sofe ex- Fig. z 
traction of the radioactive liquid contents by 4 
means of a syringe. The design is based to some 
extent upon that of a similar device already de- 
scribed in tliis journal, but incorporates several 
modifications and improvcments. The purpose of this 
equipment is primarily to provide a standard device 
for use whenever radioactive liquid is to be ex- 
tracted from an R.C.C. ampoule by syringe, so that 
there is no hazard from contamination by any Spray of 
liquid fron the ampoule. 

Vogel, G.J. 12j6 
Plutonium-Handling Facility 
{ANL-~~s~: Chenical Engineering Division, Summary 
Report, Jan.-March 1962 (1962) S.145-47, 1 Fig.) 

The facillty conslsts of 2 alpha-contaminat~d ANL-6543 
boxes in which equipment will be installed ini- 
tially to study variables in the fluorination of 4 
uranlum-plutoniun dioxide pellcts. Although the Fig.: 
process is to be renotely monitored and controlled, 
the alpha boxes are to be equipped with glass windows 
rrnd gloves to allow diroct manipulations as required. 
7he larger of the two boxes is 17 1/2 ft high, 27 ft 
long and 3 112 ft wide; the snaller is 10 ft high, 
13 ft long and 3 1/2 ft wide. The larger box will 
uontain thc equipment that regularly handles plutonium 
nnd will be located inside an enclosed cell that will 
be held at a negative pressure relative to the oper- 
~ting area. 

Aronin, L.R. m. 
Plutonium and its Allovs.4-2.3 Facilitiea for 
Handiin~ Plutonium 
Kaufmann, A.R.(ed.): Nuclear Reactor h e l  Elements. 

Tod: Interscience Publ. 1962. 5.92-145, 33 Fig., 
13   ab.) 
Buildings may be zoned into cold or hot areas to 3 
control spread of contamination. Building heating 4 
and ventilation should be designed to minimize the Fig.: 
spread of air-borne particles within the slructure. 4 
Primarily, work on plutonium at all sites is carried 
out with equipsent in suitable glove-box systems. 
Glove boxes can be of the free-standing or isolated 
type, or they can be interconnected in trains. Good 
design requires that interior surfaces have smooth 
contours to facilitate cleanliness and that the physical 
dimensions and the arrangement of glove ports be such 
that all portions of.the interior can be reached. Boxes 
are connected to a filtered exhaust system and maintained 
at a negative pressure of 1/2 - 1 in. H 0 whl h assures 
that any leakage will be into the glove2bgr. 94) RL 

Foskett, A.C. 
Techniques for Handling Radioactive Materials 

-ZP 

Bib~iog~aph~ 
AERE BIB 122 (1959) 34 s.) 
Die Bibliographie enthält i8TLiteraturstellen AERE-BIB-122 
über Laboratorien im Allgemeinen, Arbeitskästen, 
Ausrüstungen, Pipetten, Fernbedienung, Manipula- 

1 

toren, Sehvorrichtungen usw. 3 4 
(6) 

, - 
RL 

Foskett, A.C., Randall, C.H. 1240 
Techni~ues for Handlin~: Radioactive Materials. 
Bib:io~yhf 
AERE BIB 122 ~u~~1.1)(1962) 30 s.) 

126 references of the following sections ai-e AERE-BIB-122 
given: Laboratories, glove boxes, equipment, (suppl. 1) 
remote handling, manipulators, remote control, 
remote viewing etc. 

1 
3 

(7) - 4 

~halk" ~iver Deccribes its Universal Cells 
AECL-1436 (o.J., nach 1957) 1 Faltbl., 4 Fig.) 
[Canadian Nuclear Technology, 1, No.3 (o.J., 
nach 1957) S.30-34, 4 Fig.) 
The Operations Division of Atonic Energy of AECL-1436 
Canada Ltd. operates two universal celln at 
Chalk Siver. It is non constructing a third. 9 
Ce11 3 will have two operating positions side Fig. : 

by side in the front face. Glass nindocs will 4 
be cold loaded and tilted aosnward slightly to 
give better coveridge. liew heavy-duty manipulators 
have been ordered. A one-ton bridge crane in the 
new cell will be electrically driven since air- 
operated hoists in Cells 1 and 2 tended to spread oil 
films over the interior. The interior will be finished 
with stainless-steel-clad mild-steel plate to a height 
just above the windows. 

( 4 )  Forts. RL 





Biancheria, A., Branovich, L.. Halteman, E., -yO 
Xoeneman, J., Caldwell, C.S., Coodman, J., 
Karchnak, F., Menis, 0. 
Preparation and Characterization of Fuel Materials 
(N~BEc-P-40: Development of Plutonium Bearing Fuel 
Materials. Progress neport July 1 - Sept. 30, 1960 
(1961) S.8-29, 10 Fig., 8 Tab.) 

The three glove boxes assigned to analytical NühLEC-P-40 
chemistry are being compartmentalized on a 
functional basis to assure minimum interference 4 

Fig. : 
between operations and reduced Cross contamination. 
One glove box is designated for diasolution, evapora- 4 
tion, drying and ion exchange work. The second box 
will be devoted to weighing, both micro and macro amounts, 
and to various electrochemical methods and extraction 
with organic solvents. The third box is designated to 
handle only minimum alpha activity. Associated with 
this box is a satellite box housing the spark and arc 
stand of the spectrograph. 

(11) 

Makens, R.F., Bush, D. 
A Laboratory Unit for Teachin~ Nuclear Fuel 

-Sf 

f%%%%?1960-077-19) 8 C., 9 Fig., 4   ab.) 
The universities and colleges have shown an AED-Conf. 
increasing interest in fuels technology train- 1960-077-19 
ing. Ths dsvelopment of a few laboratory ex- 
periments covering this aspect of nuclear 
engineering makes the fuels technology Course 
content more teachable and more neaningful to 

4 
Fig.: 

the Student. A sixteen counter-current mixer 4 
settler was sssembled from readily available 
parts at a cort of about $2500. The unit is de- 
scribed and shown in Fig.1. and 2. 

The Analytical Laborator. 
?~urochemic, News Bulletin, No.8 (~ov.1962) S.4-9, 

-54 

3 Fig.) 

The Laboratory Design distinguishes five main sec- 2 
tions: 1) a transfer and storage laboratory, 2) a 4 
high-activity laboratory with shielded glove-boxes, Fig.: 
3) a high-activity laboratory with unshielded gloire- 2 
boxes, 4) a low-activity laboratory, 5) an alpha 
laboratory. A design feqture of laboratories 1, 2 and 3 
will be the in-line installation of the 26 glove-boxes. 
An electrically-operated conveyor systen running the 
length of the row will be used to transport samples 
from the transfer ana storage laboratory to the shielded 
and unshielded boxes on its left-and right respectively. 
The two high-activity laboratories will be separated from 
the low-nctivity and alpha laboratories by a corridor 
which will provide access to all these laboratories. 

( 4 )  RL 

Ä Cikple Device fqr thc Rapid Routine Liberation 
nnd Trapping of ~ ' ~ 0 ,  for Scintillation Countinq 
-(International ~ourngl of Applied Radiation and 

The simple and inexpensive devicr described has 
been successfully utilif5d for the routinel$lqta 
of 40-50) analyses of C in the form of C 0 . 
Results are accurate and reproducible. The unlts 
are completely interchangenble, and there is no 
need for individual cslibration. There was no 
demonstrable differente in l$e resulta obtained 
with aqueous solutions of C 02- when protein 
was present (plasma) . 3 

(3) 

9 
Fig. : 
4 

.Hili, K.Y., Parker, E.E. 
Safe-BY-Shape Chemical Plants 
(~riticality Control in Chemical and Metalluraical 
Plant. Karlsruhe Symposium 1961 (1 961) ~.209-jl, 
16 Fig.) 
Safe-by-shape chemical plants are plants utilizing 
unipue ssfety precautioni and designed to handle 5 
fissile materials arising from reactor and weapons Fig.: 
programaes. In processing fissile materials the 2 
designer has a choice of five concepts for criti- 4 
cality control: 1. Mass limitation. 2. Concentrstion 
limitabion. 3. Safe by shape. 4. Fhe addition of 
nuclear poisons. 5. A combination of (1)-(5). 
Pigures 14, 15 and 12 show views of the highly- 
active, medium-active and low-active cells, re- 
spectivelyj the lay-out Of the units follows the 
lattice arrangement already described for the 
dissolver cell. 

(5) 
Forts. RL 

NSA-1962-7793 

-26 
Forts. 

Eill, K.M., Parker, B.E. 
Safe-BY-Shape Chemical Plants 
l~riticality Control in Chemical and Metallurgical 
Plant. Karlsruhe Symposium 1961 (1961) S.209-31, 
16 Fig.) 

In all the cells some vertical cylindrical tanks 
are employed: Figure 14 shows how these are 
arranged to avoid intersction. In the low-active Fig. : 
cell 1.5 in. thick slab tanks are utilized, these 2 
being placed in such a position as to avoid inter- 4 
action with the arrays of cylinders and where 
necessary incorporating nuclear shielding between 
the tanks. 

( 5 )  NSA-1962-7793 RL 

Ridgeway, C.L. 
Remote-Handlinc Equipment Catslo 
(TID-12752 (1961) V, 60 S., 54 Ffg.) 
This document is a reference catalog of remote- TID-12752 
handling equipment at the Idaho Test Station. 
Each iten is illustrated to show shape and 1 

primary dimensions. In addition, each illustration 4 
includes pertinent facts such as the assembly draw- Fig': 

ing number, seight, primary materials, and load or 
load capscity. 

Barton, C.J. 
A Review of Glove Box Construction and Experimentation GE2 
~ORNL-3070 (1961) 112 C., 71 Fig.) 

The literature on construction and operation of ORNL-3070 
glove boxes for work with toxic inorganic ma- 
terial~ not rsquiring biological shielding is 1 

reviewed as a contribution to this re-examination, 
with Special emphasis on methods and equipment for 4 
working safely with plutonium and other U-active 5 
materials. Methods for the detection and measure- Fig. : 
ment of a-active materials and of impurities in con-, 
trolled atmospharea, window materiale, protective 
coatings, glove materials and design, filters and 
scrubbers, exhaust Systems, laboratory design, etc. 
are discussed. 



Bingham, C . D . , ,  Janeves, D. - 1261 
Development of an Inexpensive, Remote Sample-Transfer 
Device 
-~-ME~0-5834 (1960) 5 S., 2 ~ i ~ . )  

The device was fabricated from components NAA-SR-WO- 
in stock or readily available from commercial 5834 
suppliers. The basic components are:. a transfer 
tube, a sample carriage, a mechanical link, a 
power source. The total cost was less than 
$80.00. The transfer tube, commonly referred Iig.' 
to as "elefant trunk" connects the area through 
which the sample is to move. The sample carriage 
is driven through the transfer tube by the mechan- 
ical link. The device permits completely remote in- 
cell movement of intensely radioactive samples 
over distances as great as 16 feet nith no ex- 
posure to personnel. The design is sxch $hat re- 
note maintenance could be incorporated if necessary. 
It could find application in the nunlrous glove-box, 
(zfior cave or hot-cell operations tvithin the company. 

NSA-1961-19491 RL 

'Natcher, J. 1262 
Final Safety Analysis Report of American Processing 
to be Performed b the Martin Com an 
(MND-P-~~~T (1960; XIII, 63 S., 1; F$g., 4   ab.) 
The processing building is a rectangular, one MND-P-2347 
Story, winaowless structure approximately 52 feet 
long and 27 feet, 4 inches wide with a ceiling 2 

height of 12 feet. A mechanical equipment room . 3  
~ 1 1 1  be located in the northeast portion of the - 4 
building with single entry from the exterior of Flg.: 
the building. The processing area will contain the 
necesrary equipnent for direct performance of the 
processing and fabrication operations. These will 
include dry boxes, press, furnace, welding and 
decontamination equipment, and laboratory and 
mechanical work benches. 

( 6 )  Forts. RL 

Final Safety Analysis Report of Aasrican Processing Forts. 
to be Performed b the Martin Con an 
(W-P-2347 (1960y XIII, 63 S., 16 F&., 4 ~ab.1 
The total processing system is enclosed in a MND-P-2347 
series of six interconnectod dry boxes. The 
boxes will be relatively zlrtight to ensure 

2 

safe handling operations, with the exception 3 

of air intake and exhaust ducts. Al1 dry boxes 4 
Fig. : 

will oe interconnected by stalnless steel transfer 
chambbrs to be utillzed for the transfer of equipment 3 

into and out of the dry box systen. 4 
5 

(6) RL 

Radioactive Materials Laboratory Safety Report, 9 
Martin Nuclear Facility, Quehanna Site 
~IND-2410 (1960) getr. Zählg., zahlr. Fig. U. Tab.) 

Tha facility consists of five cells. Each of these bfND-2410 
cells is provided with nanipulator ports for the use 
of Argonne Model 8 Manipulators. The shielding walls 

2 

of the cells are constructed of ferrophosphorous 
concrete aith n minimum weight of 280 pounds per 
cubic foot. The radiation shielding windows are of 5 
J,6 density glass and were received as packaged, oil- Fig-: 
filled units ready for insertion into previously in- 

2 

stalled steel frames. Access to the cells is through 
doors at the rear which Open into the isolation rooms. 
The decontamination room is used mainly for decontaminat- 
ing portable equipment and materials. The room contains 
two fume hoods. A radiochemistry lnboritory, equipped 
to handle curie-level guantities ofisotopes, Opens off 
the Service area. Detn~lß are discussed. Fire equi ment 
is installed in and about the bullding. Automatie !ire 

and sprinkler Systems are instnlled. 
NSA-1961-15895 RL 

Davidson, J.K., Schafer, A.C., Haas, W.O. 
Purex Process Application 
(KAPL-1809: Belgian Symposium On Chemical Processing 11. 
Session: Aqueous Reprocessing Application of Mixer- 
Settlors to the Purex Process (1957) S.24-29, j Fig., 
3 Tab.) 

The pump-mix mixer-settler is discussed in some KAPL-1809 
detail. Experience with pilot-plant pump-mir 
units in Purex system studies is cited to show 4 
that this equipment is reliable, flexible,in Oper- 'ig" 

ation, and capable of high efficiency. 4 

(6) NSA-$958-4754 RL 

Richardson, C.L. 1266 
The Design and Operation of Purex Process Pulse 
Columns 
(HWIZ2083 (1961) 49 S., 14 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

The pulse column as used at Hanford consists of HiV-SA-2083 
a vertical cylinder contaiiiing either fixed, 
spaced, horizontal perforated plates or conventional 
Rashig ring packing. The plstes are assenbled in rig. : 

cartridges which can be inserted or removed by 4 
either direct or remste methods. A ~iston or 
bellows connected to the botton of the column 
superimposes a sinusoidal reciprocating motion 
to the counter-currently flowing liquids in the 
colurnn. This motion provides intioate nixing of 
the two phases, the extent depending on the amourit 
of energy supplied. 

Bammil, K.H., Brown, J.E. 1267 
Hanfordts New High-Level Radiochenistry Facility 
(HW-SA-1748 (1959) 7 S., 10 Fig.) 
The new laboratory is a $960,000 annex to a HW-SA-1748 
large radiochenistry building. Three adjoin- 
ing cells, through which materials can be trans- 2 

ferred internally, are the heart of the installa- 3 
tion. The largest of the three cells has a depth of 
7 feet, a height of 15 feet, and a width of 15 feet. 5 
Stainless steel was used to line the cell's walls Fig. : 
and flocrs. Incased in the walls are 4 foot thick 2 

viewing windows. These viewing windows, conposed of 
layers of oil between multiple plates of lead-glass, 
provide the same shielding as the concrete walls. 
Irserted into the cells above each windcw are a 
pair of masterslave nanipulators. 

(8) NSA-1961-2647 Forts. RL 

Hammil, K.H., Brown, J.E. 
Hanfordts Nem High-Level Radiochemistry Facilitx Forts. 
( E W - S A - T ~ ~ ~  (1959) 7 S., 10 Fig.) 

Illumination of 300 foot candles permits HW-SA-1748 
adequate viewing through the dense viewing 
windows. A decontanination room and a "set-up" 2 
area are also located in the new facilityts contan- 3 
ination-control area. A highly efficient ventila- 
tion system with built-in safety factors was in- $ 
stalled in the facility. Fig. : - 



Brandt, F.A., Yathay, P.W.. Zimmernan. D.L. 
Compilation of ~schniques ~ s e d  bs ~aliecitos 
Radioactive Materials Laboratory 
(GEAP-3683 (1961) 23 S., 3 Fig.) 

Equipment and techniques for remote examination 
of irradiated fuel assemblies applicable to the 
Maritime Program are described. The following 
subjeots are covered: visual and photographic 
examination, metallographic examlnation etc. 

(6) 

1268 - Holz, P.P. 12'L2 
Underrater Electric brc Cuttin~ Manipulator for 
HRT Screen Removal 
~CF-59-11-130 (1959) 47 S., 23 Fig.) 

Colven, T.J. 1269 
?,fixer-Settler Development. Operatinq Characteristics 
Of a Larae-Scale Idixer-Settler 
(DP-140 (1956) 43 S., 18 Fig., 7   ab.) 

GEAP- 

4 - 
,3683 A manipulator System, incorporating a simpli- CF-59-11-130 

fied heliarc undenater cutting torch, was de- 
signed, developed and tested to perform remote 

4 
Fig. r 

functions. In outline form, major components of 4 
the electric arc cutting manipuhtor system in- 

RL 
clude: a) concentric triple brass masts) b) mast 
center rod; C) integral outside mast screen pick- 
up rod; d) torch support linkage; e) torch. 

A pump-mix mixer-settler was demonstrated to have DP-140 
an overall efficiency greater than 90 per cent for 
the extrnction of Uranyl nitrate from TBP at total 
flow rates up to 45 gallons per minute. Each stage 

Tig. : 

of the three-stage nixer-settler consista of a 4 

13-1/2-inch mixing section and a nine-foot settling 
section, both one foot wide and one foot deep. The 
nixing and settling sections are separated by vertical 
louvers. The impeller-nixers enter through nine-inch 
chimneys that extend above each mlxing section. A 
window is located at the end of each settling section 
for observing the thickness of the dispersion and the 
position of the interface in the stage. 

(4) NSA-1961-9008 RL 

Duquesne Light Company -30 
Cranea and Hoists. Core 1, Seed 1. Test Results 

-102 (>.1ss.)(1960) 7 S., 2 Tab.) 

A visual and operational inspection was made of DLCS-1450102 
the following cranes and hoists: Fuel Handling (1 .Issue) 
Building Crane and Auxiliary Hoists, Core Vault 
Crane, Clean Room Auxiliary Hoist, etc. Using the - 4 
same motions and speeds that are employed during 
actual operation the cranes and hoists were oper- 
ated using a test neight of approximately 125 $ of 
fhe rated capacity. No noticeable defects were 
zevealed. 

Kitt, C.P., Moss, J.H. 1211 
A Remotely Operated Hiiger Spekker Absorptiometer 
for Use with Radioactive Solutions 
(a~~E-c/M-j56 (1958) 7 C., 4 Pig. ) 
A description is given of a small analytical BERE-C/M-~~~ 
cell housing a Hilger Spekker Absorptiometer 
Type H560 which is operated remotely through 4 
lead shielding for the calorimetric analysis Wg. : 
of B, y-active solutions. 4 

Unger, W.E., Bottenfield, B.F., Hannon, F.L., 
Culler. F.L. . -~ 

Design of the Transuranium Processin~ Facility 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
S.3-10,5Fig.,lTab.) ' 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (7962) S.296-7, 7 Fig.) 

The TRU Facility will consist of nine heavily 2 
shielded cells served by master-slave manipuletors, 
and eight laboratories, four on each of two floora. 
The laboratory side of the building is separnted t 
from the cell area bj. the cell operating gallcry, Fig.: 
which is regarded as a buffer Zone of low con- 2 
tamination potential. The nine shielded process cells 4 
are arranged in line. Removable top plugs provide 
acccss to the cells. The top and back of the cell 
line is scrved by a bridge crane in a limited access 
area of the building not nornnlly occupied by opcr- 
ating ptrsonnel. (9) Ports. RL 

Unger, W.E., Bottenfield, B.F., Hannon, F.L., 
Culler. B.L. 
Desi~n of the Transuranium Processina Facilitx 
t~roceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28. 1962 (1962) . -  . 
S.3-10, 5 Fig. 7 Tab.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, Bo.2 (1962) S.296-7, 1 Fig.) 

The front face of the cell is provided with windows, 
mastrr-slave manipulators, and plugged ports for 
possible future installation of periscopes. The 
building is scheduled for full-scale operation 
by Decenber 1965, at an estinated cost of $8,7 
nillion. 

(9) 

1211_4 
Forts. 

Fig. : 
2 

Nichols, J.P., Arnold, E.D., Trubey, D.K. 
Evaluation of Shieldinn and Hazards in the Trans- 

l.zi 
uranium Processing Facility 
(~roceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. nnd 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.11-18, 4 Fig., 3 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.297) 

The shielding and containnent criteria for the 
Transuranium Facility obtained by calculations 
and experiments are given. The shield evaluation 
studies (for cell walls, cell rindova, and fission 
source carriers) utilized expcriments at the ORNL Lid 
Tank Shielding Facility and IBM-7090 computer calcu- 
lations for determination of neutron transport, 
neutron activation, and gamma penetration. These 
studies also included an evaluation of the effects 
of credible accidents occurring in the facility. 

(7) RL 



Yarbro, O.O., English, J.L., Mackey, F.S. 
Process-Eouipment Desiun and Development for Trans- 
uranium Processinp: Pacilitg 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hat Lab. and 

equipment , Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 9-19 - 
26, 9 Fig.), 
(Transactions of the Bmerican Huclear Society, 
5, Bo.2 (1962)  S.298) 

The processing equipment will be located in four 
of the nine cubicles and seven tank p i t a  of the 
Transuranium Processing Facility cell bank. Activ- 
ity and contamination levels in the process equip- 
ment necessitate the use of remote or semi-remote 
maintenance techniques. Maintensnce and plant modi- 
fications are simplified by a remotely operated 
piping disconnect developed for this purpose. The 
choice of materials of construction for the process 
equipment and piping is limited by the hydrochloric 
acid environment and intense radioactivity of the 
process solutions. 

(5) Forts. 

Yarbro, 0.0., English, J.L., Xackey, T.S. 1216 
Process-Equipment Desim and Development for Trans- Forts. 
uranium Processina Facilitp 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. ani 

?Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
s.19-26, 9 Fip:.) 
(~ransactions-of the American Xuclear Society, 
5, IJ0.2 (1962) S.298) 

Youngquist, C.H., Mohr, W.C., Vachta, S.J. 121s 
Contamination Control in A ~ K O M ~  Chemistry Cave 
tproceedings of the 10th Conf. on Eot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.39-44, 2 Fig., 1 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.299-300, 2 ~ig.) 

A new chemistry cave at Argonne is designed for 
4 

3 
the use of in-cell containnent boxes. Inlet air 

Fig. z 
4 

to the boxes will be through a sories of three Fig. : 
4 inlet filters taking air from a clean area through 3 

progressively more suspeot areas and ending in the 4 
containment box. Air is eahausted from the box 
through three high efficiency filters in seri&s, ahich 
have an overall decontamination factor of 10 . A 
transfer tunnel that utilizes the favorable geometry 
of two intersecting thlck shlelding walle permits 
removal of material from the cell directly into a 
gloved box for the preparation of assay samples. 

RL (6) RL 

Hastelloy C appcars to be acceptable for low 4 
temperature service ahile only tantalum, Zircaloy-2, Fig.: 
or glase is suitable for solutions at elevated 
temperatures. 

4 

Equipment ,-washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.27-38, 12 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5,No.2 (1962) S.298-9, 1 Fig.) 

l'hree cells (or cubicles) are allotted in the TRU 4 
for fabrication and inspection of the HFIR target Fig.: 
rods. The phases for the E uipment development 4 
program are, in sequence: Tl) design of remotely 
operated equiprnent; (2) rocurement and/or con- 
struction of equipment; t3) individual equipment 
testing; (4) equipment testing in cell mockups; 
(5) redesign and reconstruction of items where 
necessary; (6) instnllation and cold operation 
of the equipment in the TRU; and (7) operation 
Of the equipment to fabricate actual HFIR target 
elements. 

(4) Forts. RL 

Thurber, W.C., Lotts, A.L. 
Deveio~rnent of Procedures and Equipment for 

23.x 
Forts. 

Fabrication of HFIR Target Rods 
7~roceedin~s of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.27-38, 12 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.296-9, 1 Fig.) 

The project is now well into the design phase and 4 
some of the equipment is under construction. The Fig. : 
overall program schedule requires that the facility 4 
be in fullscale hot operation by December 1965. 

Miles, L.E., Eowe, P.W., Parsons, T.C. 
A &Inch Portable Neutron Shield for a 
Radiochemlstry Enclosure 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Eot Lab. and 

equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962-(1962) 
S.45-48, 3 Fig. ) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.300, 7 Fig.) 

The papei describes a simple portable neutron shield 3 
enclosure with tong manipulatoxs for surrounding a 
radiochemistry box-type enclosure. The shield #ig. : 
allows the chemist to work with safety with 4 
neutron emitters having a fluz6density equivalent 
to a point source cf 5.56 X 10 neutrons/sec. Ex- 
cept for minor adjustments, the radiochenistry 
enclosure can be completely equipped and quickly 
slid into the shield enclosure ready for work. Two 
types of windows have been provided. One consists 
of a 6-in.-thick tank which fits the opening in 
the shield front. 

(6) Forts. RL 

Idiles, L.E., Howe, P.W., Parsons, T.C. 
A 4-Inch Portable Neutron Shield for a 
Radiochemistry Enclosure 
]Proceedinga of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
9.45-48, 3 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclezr Society, 
5, No.2 (r962) 5.300, 7 Fig.) 

The other can replace it when it is necessary 
to use the glove ports in the sloping front 
mindm of the Berkeley box. 

(6) 

2 3 2  
Forts. 

Glen, H.I. 17an , L -V - 
A Survev of Structural Materials for Use in Remote 
Bandling Fecilities 
l~roceedings of the 10th Conf. on Bot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.49-52. 1 Tab.) .. . -, 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, ~0.2.(1962) S.300-01) 

The kinds of structural materials used in remote 
handling facilities and the m m e r  in which they 
are specified can be significant factors in de- 
termining the cost of a facility. These materials 

8 
and factors include ooncretes with high aater re- 
tention for neutron shielding; the placement, 
quality control, and reinforcing of these concretes; 
and the use of stainless steel for cell liners. 

(5) RL 



Wherritt, C.R., Franke, P., Field, R.E., Lyle, A.R. 1281 
New Hot Laboratory Facilities at Los Alamos 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Bquipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.55-62, 6 Fig.) ' 

(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 5, 
No.2 (1962) S.302-3, 3 ~ig.) 

The planned addition to the MAD Building at NRDS-B 
four additional hot cells - two side by side.in 2 
two rows separated back to back by a semice corri- 4 - 
dor and facing an operating gallery. Each cell has Fig*2 
two oil-filled, lead glass windows, and provision 2 

Brebant, C.E., Mathern, F.L. 
Four Years Operating Experience at the Sacla 
Laboratory for Research on Irradiated Puelu LECI) 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

iquipment , Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
s.69-82. 14 ~ia.1 -..* - 

C~ransaitions Öf-the American Nucleor Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.304) 

for one pair of Argonne Model 8 manipulators, and 4 
one Ce& lills Nodel 100-150 bridge nounted, S4) 
nanipulator unit. The High Level Chtmistry Addition 
is now under construction at Los Alamos to provide 
additional capability for radiochemical analysis of 
Rover fuel elements. There are twelve drybox cells 
in two rows of six, separated by a cell corridor 
and fecing an operating gallery. (7) Forts. RL 

Uhe equipment can be operated. The laboratory 
building has been modified to increase the size 
af a "hot" change room and a new '*coldw change 
Zoom has been added. 

Wherritt, C.R., Franke, P., Field, R.E., Lyle, A.R. 1281 
New Hot Laboratory Facilities at Los Alamos Forts. 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment , Washington, NOV. 26-28, 1962 (I 962) 
S.55-62, 6 ~ig.) 
(~ransactions of the Amcrican Nuclear Society, 5, 
No.2 (1962) S.302-3, 3 Fig.) 

The dispensary cell has a pait of AMF, heavy duty, 2 
extended rench nanipulators nounted over a lead - 4 
glass window. A bridge mounted device has been Fig. : 
designed which is capable of moving along the 2 
clean-up cell under remote control, repairing, 4 
rcplacing or adjusting components by using a pair 
of General Mills Model 150 manipulators, and a 1-ton 
hoist. 

(7) RL 

Silverman, J., Agnihotri, C.B. 1282 
Universitg of Maryland Gamma Laboratorx 
l~roceedi~s of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.63-68, 7 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the Ancrican Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) s.303-04) 

A gamna irradiation facility has been constructed 2 
at the Univcrsity of Maryland. It consists of an 
undcrground irradiation chanber, 15' X 41 X 71, con- 2 
nected to the surfoce by a 2-shaped lobyrinth and Fig.: 
a stairway. Targets are placgg in thc chamber and 4 
irradiated by 5,000 Curie Co source that is 
lowered fron a lead shield located in the ceiling. 
The concrete substructure is covored by a pre- 
fabricated steel panel structure that houses 
control and drive mechanisms, and laboratory 
facilities. The entire cost of the installation 
is $30,000. 

.Brebant, C.E., Mathern, F.L. 1283 
Four Years Operating Exaerience at the Sacl 
LaboFatory fcr Research On Irradiated fieis 
Procecdings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment, Washington, ~0v.26-28, 1962 (I 962) S. 
69-82, 14 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.304) 

The laboratory at Saclay for very high activity 
(L.E.c.I.) has been in operation since 1918. It %ig.: 
consists of four machining caves and tne storage 2 
cave in a line with protection for 10 C, and six 4 
analysis caves with protection for 100 C. The oper- 
ating experience with the original equipment in the 
machining cave has indicated the need for complete 
redesign. This redesign has increased the remote 
repairability, reduced the decontamination and 
removal time of the equipment. Other changes have 
improved the accuracy and efficiency with which 

( 4 )  Forts. RL 

Faugeras, P., Couture, J., Cuillet, H., Cherel, C. 
Safety and Maintenance Characteristics in a Line 
of Cells 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Wnshington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.83-89, 6 ~ i ~ . )  
(~ransactions of thc American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.304-05, 1 Fig.) 

The external dimensions of the cell line are 79 ft 
8 in. wide by 6 ft 6 in. high. Each cell of this 
shielded enclosure contains a removable box. The 
individual cells are separated by a cast iron wall 
of the Same height as the box. The internal dimcn- 
sions of the individual boxes are 5 ft 1 'n. in 
length b j ft 5 ?n. in w?dth by 2.ft 8-1?2 in. in 
height. ganipulntlon withm a box 1s carried out by 
a pair of master-slave mani ulators adapted to 
the size of the box. The dispatch cell is equipped 
with 3 manipulators and 2 viewing windows placed 

(6) Forts. 

1 2 2  -- 
Forts. 

4 
Fig.: 
2 
4 

Faugeras, F., Couture, J., Guillet, H., Chcrel, C. 
Safetv and Maintenance Characteristics in a Line Forts. 
of Cells 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.83-89, 6 ~ig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.304-05, 1 Fig.) 

side by side to facilitate the dispatching of 4 
samples and small items to the line of analytical Fig.: 
cells on eith~r side. 4 

( 6 )  RL 

Simon, J.P., Wehrle, R.B. 1285 
EBR-'I1 Puel Dismantlin~ Equipmont 
(Proceedin~s of the 10th Conf, on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment ,-ffashington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
s.99-110, 6 Fig.) 
(Transactiona of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.305-6, 1 Fig.) 

A remotely operated prototype machine has been de- 4 
veloped to carry out the mechanical dismantling Fig . : 
of the fuel, blanket and control subassemblies 4 
of the Experimental Breeder Reactor 11. The machine 
is constructed of easily removable units to facili- 
tate rcmote repair. Materiale capable o withstand- 4 ing a radiation exposure of at least 10 r were used 
in the construction of all in-cell equipment. The 
dismantling equipment 1s remotely operated and is 

y cranes, rigid boom unarticulated mani ula- ! ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~  iounted on overhead bridges and ANL ~O$el 8 
itechanical Master-Slave Nani ulators. Viewin is 
through five-foot thick, muieialab giass wm2ows. 
(4) RL 



Turner, E.C. - 1286 
Xaintenance Ce11 for Hallam Nuclear Power Facility 
(Proceedinns of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.111-20, 5 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.306-7) 

The Hallam Nuclear Power Facility (HNPF) mainte- 3 
nance cell is located beneath the reactor room 4 
floor near the reactor fuel Storage area. The cell Fig.: 
provides facilities for the assembly, disassembly, 4 
inspection and maintenance of radioactive reactor 
core components and the HNPF fuel handling machine 
internal mechanisms, The maintenance cell is shielded 
and equipped to maintain a controlled nitrogen or air 
atmosphere as required by cell operations. Radioactioe 
conponent access is provided to the cell through ports 
in the cell roof. 

(4) Forts. RL 

Turner, E.C. 
Maintenance Ce11 for Hallam Nuclear Power Facility 
X~roceedings of the 10th Conf, an Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.111-20, 5 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.306-7) 

Equipment access is provided through a tunnel 
from the plant decontamination area. Principal 
components of the cell ventilation system are a 
low volume exhaust subsystem and a high volume 
exhaust subsystem. 

(4) 

I:: awn, J.P., Khf te, J.R. 
Xochanic-I'. Ce~m.iin-f of E?L-I: Fuel Zlefieut 
~ ~ c ~ s ~ ~ l ~ t i n  Coni. r.n I?ot Lab. arä 
Zquiprnent, Sashingtor, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
S.91-98, 5 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nucleir Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.306, 1 Fig.) 

1286 
Forts 

Watcrfall, R.G., Ullyett, B.L.J. - 1288 
Ce11 Facilities at Commercial Products Division of 
Atomic Ener~y of Canada, Limited-Ottawa, Ontario 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

S.129-40, 8 ~ig.) 
(Transactions of thc American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.308-9, 1 Fig.) 

Over the last six years four hot cells have been 4 
built and equipped at the companyts Comercial Fig. : 
Products Division. The cell has a capacity of 4 
100,000 curies of exposed and 100,000 curies of 
stored cobalt-60. It has a single operating Station 
and is designed for limited personnel access under 
controlled conditions. The main operating window 
in the south wall is an oil filled assembly of 
4 blocks of 3.3 density glass in a steel casing. 
The complete floor area is covered by one pair of 
Argonne type Model 8 manipulators with powered 
angular separ t'on and lateral rotation of the 
slave arms. 84f Forts. RL 

Waterfall, R.G., Ullyett, B.L.J. - 1288 . Ce11 Facilities at Commercial Products Division of Forts 
Atomic Energg of Canada, Limited-Ottawa, Ontario 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment , Washington, NOV. 26-28, 1962 (1 962) S. 129- 
40, 8 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 5, 
No.2 (1962) S.308-9, 1 Fig.) 

2 
4 Each slave arm is enclosed by a mylar boot with 4 
Fig.: vinyl gauntlet. Air enters the cell through a Fig.: 
4 plug high in the north wa11 when the cell is 4 

closed and is withdrawn from the cell through 
two stainless steel ducts with intakes just 

RL above false floor level against the south wall. 

(4) RL 

A semi-automatic, remotely opcrated machine has 4 
been dcveloped for mechanically decanning the Fig. : 
Experimental Breeder Reactor I1 fuel clements 4 
and will be installed at the National Reactor 
Testing Station in Idaho. Three knurled drive 
rollers and a single point tool provide a fast, 
chlpless method of separating the spent fuel from 
its jacket. The machine is composed of easily remov- 
able units to facilitate remote repair operations. 
The decanning operation is carried out in an annular 
process cell which contains ar. extremely dry, inert 
atmosphere to prevent reaction of the nuclear alloys 
being processed., 

(4) Forts. RL 

Simon, J.P., IThite, J.R. 1287 
!&echanical Decanning of EBR-I1 Fuel Elements Forts. 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. On Hot Lab. and 

iquipment, Washington, Nov.26-28. 1962 (1962) 
S.91-98, 5 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.306, 1 ~ig.) 

Viewing is carried out through five-foot-thick 4 
glass windows placed at intervals around the outer .Tig.: 
and inner walls of the cell. Manipulation is pro- 4 
vided by unarticulated, unilateral electric, 
vertical arm manipulators, and handling by five-ton 
cranes. 

Haaker, L.W., Olsen, R.A., Jclatis, D.G. -qO 
A Gas-Tight Direct-Coupled Mechanical Master-Slave 
Manipulator for Alpha-Gamna Facilities 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. an& 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (7962) 
S.153-56, 2 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.311, 1 Fig.) 

A gas-tight, mechanical master-slave manipulator - 4 
has been developed for use in alpha-gama facilities. Fig.: 
It has thc Same operating characteristics and capaci- 4 
ties as the well-known Model B Mastcr-Slave Afanipu- 
lator. The aeal system allows its use in calls with 
exotic atmospheres, giving frecdon of sanipulation 
while maintaining the integrity of the cell atno- 
sphcre. The manipulator consists of three distinct, 
easily separnble assenblies: a naster arn, a slave 
arm, and a seal tube asscmbly, The entire naster arn 
rcmains in t h ~  operatorts environmcnt, the slave arm 
in the cell environment, and ths sczl tubc in the 
shielding wall separate he two envlronments with a 
pressurized gas lock. t5f RL 

Jelatis, D.G., Haaker, L.~., Olsen, R.A. 1291 
A Rugaed-Dutg Man-Capacit~ Master-Slnve Manipulator 
7 ~ r o c c ~ d i n ~ S  of the 10th Conf. On Hot Lab. nnd - - . -. . - 
~quipment,-lashington, No.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.157-66, 3 Fig., 1   ab.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.311-12, 1   ab.) 
The Model D is a ruggedized manipulator inter- 4 
changeable with the well-known Model 8. Considera- Pig.: 
tion of performance characteristics casts doubt cn 4 
the validity of oversinplified numericnl load rat- .Tab.: 
ings, emphasizing instead, classification by func- 4 
tional task description, r~sponsiveness, and effoc- 
tiveness of opfrator-to-load coupling. Improved 
capacity and reliability is achieved by use of 
stronger materials reduction of critical contact 
strusses, introduction of graring to spced up 
coupling tapes, and development of n unique gripping 
concept. "Man-capacity" charactcrizos the effective 
utilization of n human operatorts maximun exzrtion. 
(5) RL 



Hunt, C.L., Linn, F.C. -p2 Abram, B.D., Parsons, T.C., Howe, P.W. 
A Capsule-Weldin~ Mechanism for Bench or Remote 

-54 
The Beetle. a lobile Shielded Cab with Manipulators Forts. 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
iquipment , Iashington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) =ngs of the 10th Conf. on Bot Lab. and 
5.167-84. 8 Fin.) Equipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
(~ransactions of' the Amsrican Nuclcar Society, S.205-09, 2 Fig.) 
5, No.2 (1962) S.312-13, 1 Fig.) (Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 

3 
5, No.2 (1962) S.316-17, 1 ~ i ~ . )  

A manned, self-propelled, lead shielded, 85-ton 
vohicle with manipulators, has becn built that is top for cncapsulation of nonradioactive material. Q 
designed to operate in radiation environments. The Fig.: The capsule collet accommodates capsule diameters Fig.: 
intended operation and development of this vehicle 3 of 1 2 to 1 in. and capsule length of 1-1/2 t0 / 4 
is described. The nan is provided with the capabili- 4 3-1 2 in. 
ties to pcrform useful work. Notable features in- 
clude: 12 inches of lead shielding; flve two-foot (5) 

thick leaded windows; 550-horsepower main engine; 
110-horsepower auxilinry powLr package; filtered 
air conditioning; two high capacity manipulators; 
emergency and safety systems; conmunic tions 
equipnent; 25-foot vertical novencnt an6 360' 
rotstion of the csb. ( 5 )  F l r t s .  Y L 

Hunt. C.L., Linn, F.C. 
The ~eetle, a Xlobile Shielded Cab with l!anipulators 
Proccedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment, iiashington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.167-84, 8 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the Anerlcan Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.312-13, 1 Fig.) 

One large window directly in front of the opcrator, 
and two smaller windows at cach side -- a total of 
5 windows -- provide for direct vislon. A dual-head 
pcriscope is mounted on top of the hatch to permit 
vertical viewing fron 80 degrees above horizontal 
to 80 degrees below, and horizontal viewing of 180 
degrees from stop to stop. A 600-line, 3-camcra, 
closed-circuit televlsion syst~ms is lncorporated 
in the vehicle. 

( 5 )  

Vertut, J. 
Ne71 Types of Heavy Manipulators 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Iiov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.105-94, 7 Flg-, 1 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.313-14, 1 ~ig.) 

Four types of manigulator arns of 100, 300 and 
lOOC kg capacity have been developed with dif- 
ferent carrier deslgns for use in general or 
speclal purpose hot cells and on a cable con- 
trolled vehicle for ap2lications extending over 
a lnrge area. These manipulators have a lon prob- 
abi7;ty of feilure, with a capability of being 
easlly repaired remotely. The arm 1s inmersible 
and easily decontaminated. Emergency drxves, 
accesslble from the outside of a cell, are pro- 
vlded to override the drive motors in the event 
of a failure. The drlve motor assemblies are 
trou-ied in a remotely interchnngeable 1 ck and 
he Lrm can be disconnected remotely. tjy 

Abram, B.D., Parsons, T.C., Howe, P.Vi. 
B Capsule-Weldin~ Yechanism for Bcnch or Remote 

m n g s  of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Bov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.205-09, 2 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.316-17, 1 Fig.) 

A conpact and efficient mechanism, simple to oper- 
ate, for welding aluminum capsules containing 
vnrlous elements to be reactor-irradiated has been 
developed by the Hcalth Chemistry Department at 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley. This 
system assures an atmosphcre of helium within the 
finished capsule, for heat-transfer and leak-de- 
tection purposes. The mechanism was designed 
primarily for remote opcration with master-slave 
manipulators, but works equally well on tho bench 

( 5 )  Forts. 

1242 Corrigan, J.E., Nelson, R.C. 
Forts. In-Ce11 Fabrication and Testing of Irradiated Fuel 

Element Cladding Tensile Specimens 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
kquipment, Washington, NOV. 26,28, 1962 (1 962) 
S.211-17, 5 Fig., 1   ab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 

?J 
5, Xo.2 (1962) S.317, 1 Fig.) 

An in-cell tensile testing systcm has been developed 4 
8ig. : to neasure the mechanical properties of irradiated Fig.: 
3 Zircaloy-2 cladding obtained fron purposely defected 4 
4 and intact fuel rods from the Vallecitos Boiling 

Water Reactor core. Curved sections of this irradi- 
ated cladding were machined into longitudinal tensile 
specimens using a remotely operated high speed contour 
milling machine. Tensile tests were performed in-cell 

RL using a tensile tester with Special grips to hold the 
curved test specimens. 

Z% XcCormack, C.G. (~like) -p6 
Improved Collection Equipment for Fission Product 
Gas 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.233-38, 6 Fig.) 
(~railsactions of the American Nuclenr Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.319-20, 2 Fig.) 

4 
Fig.: The in-cell portion of the equipment consists of 4 
4 a rigid platform on which interchangeable blocks Fig.: 

hold a fuel element so that a vacuurn seal is ob- 4 
talned against the side of the element, and through 
which the element 1s drilled, alloning the released 
gases to be collected and measured outside the cell. 
Fig.1 shows a cutaway view of the in-cell equipment 
holding a one-inch-diameter element. The action of 
this apparatus may be compared to that of a vice 
in which a sliding block compresses the fuel element 
between the outer holding block and the Neoprene 

RL 
facing of the inner holding block. (3) Forts. RL 

2% HcCormack, C.G. (~ike) -46 
Improved Collection Equipment for Fission Product Forts. 
Ca n 

zoceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, riashington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
S.233-38, 6 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American IIuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1562) 5.319-20, 2 Fig.) 

Gases released by a fuel element pass through the 4 
filter in the sealing assembly and expand into the Fig.: 

4 evacuated external gas collection system shown in 4 
Fig.5. This system is constructed primarily of 
stainless steel with welded joints wherever possible. 
Only the constant volume bulb, the Todd gage and the 
gas sample bulbs are of glass. 

(3) RL 



Felber, F.F., Sickle, V.C. van, Farmelo, D.R. 
Gas Measurement Apparatus: Operatina Experience and 
Techniques at the CANEL Hot Laboratory 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, NOV. 26-28, 1962 (I 962) 
S.239-46, 6 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.320, 1 Fig.) 

The gas handling capability developea at the Hot 
Laboratory included provision for venting the fuel 
elenents and capturing the gas quantitatively and 
carrier free for nass analysis. A remotely oper- 
ated closed system dissolution apparatus was also 
developed to measure the post-irradiation helium 
concentration in reactor materials. Diffusion 
studies and vacuum fusion analysis of irradiated 
fuel and components are performed with the aid of 
a shielded high frequency induction furnace. 
Operating experience with the remoted glass appa- 
ratus has been very favorable. 

(5) 

3ovd. C.L. - - 
V - *  ~ ~-~ 

Improved ;.Tocro Camera for Hot Ce11 Application 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment,-.iashington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
5.259-62, 2 fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Xuclear Society, 
5, 1fo.2 (1962) S.322, 1 Fig.) 

Improved photography equipnent developed for hot 
cell application utillzes a macro camera which 
has a different a?proach to the problem of image 
transnission through a shielding wall. The camera 
incorporates a high density lead glass shielding 
windon as a part of the bellows extension. This 
design feature greatly reduces the light reflection 
problem in the lead glass window aitholit reducing 
the size of the transmitted image. The projected 
image will completely fill an 8 inch X 10 inch 
negative throughout the magnification range of 
W to l2X. 

( 3 )  Forts. 

-PI. Blumberg, R. 
Remote kiaintenance of the Molten Salts 
Reactor Experiment 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, 1iov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.253-258, 3 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the Anerican Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.321-22, 1 Fig.) 

I The system to be used is a combination of the 
Fig. : semidlrect or long-handled tool technique and 

4 
Fig. : 

4 the fully remote technique. Almost all the in- 4 
cell operations will be perforned with long- 
handled tools operated through bushed holes in 
a portable maintenance shield that provides 
12 in. of steel shielding for the operatlng 
Crew. Viewing is provided by pariscopes. Ob- 
servatlons inside the cell nill be made directly 
with leadglass windoas and lights built into the 
malnten-znce shield and also 711th 3 sheatk~d p-5- 
sco e lngeited in tie -ozc  niIi<;pr 2s r . 2 ~  1or . r -  {j)~:,  
har.$lefi cools. 

1299 Saulino. F.A.. Andersen. J.C.. Tnvlor. K.M. 1301 

Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.277-86, 7 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the Ancrican Nuclear Society, 

n 5, No.2 (1962) S.325-26, 1 Fig.) 

Boyd, C.L. -pB 
Improved lacro Camera for Hot Ce11 Application Forts. 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, ~0v.26-28, 1962 (1962) 

This paper describes a facility for studying the 3 
synthesis and fabrication of refractory plutonium 
matrrials. The outstanding features of the facility 5 
are ~ t s  compactness, reliability, low operating cost Fig.: 
and the unusually high purity of thc atnosphere in 2 
the heliun glove boxes (2-3 ppn oxygcn and less than 4 
7 ppn water vapor). The high purity helim atmosphere 
results from the leak tightness of the systen and the 
highly effectlve zirconium-titaniun alloy getter 
system. In addition to the usual health and safety 
precautions, possible trouble areas are continuously 
monitored by an extensive elarm system. 
17) RT. 

5,259-62, 2 Fig.)- 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.322, 1 ~ig.) 

Photomacrographs and low power photomicrographs 4 
of good definition and depth of field have been Fig. : 
routinely taken. The resolution of these photographs 4 
is about 2000 lines per inch. 

(3) RL 

Vogel, G.J., C~rls, E.L., blechan, W.J., Jonke, A.A. 1302 
An Enginecring-Scnle High-Al~ha Fpcility for 
Plutonium Fluoride Volatilitv Process Studies 
(Procecdings of the 10th Conf. on Yot Lab. und 
Equipment, Washington, Iu'ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.287-92, 6 Fig.) 
(Transactions of thc Ancrican Nuclcar Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.326-27) 

The plutoniun processing equlpment is housed in 
CENHAM (Chemical Engineering Hood, Alpha ~odular) 
boxes. All process off-gas and ventilation air are Fig.: 
humidifled to convert any accldentally released 4 
plutonium hexafluoride, a gas at aost processing con- 
ditions, to the filterable plutonyl fluoride particu- 
lnte. Planning and scheduling phases of the project 
were aided by use of the Crltical Path method. Costs 
of CENHAM boxes vary approximately as thc 0.84 power 
of box volune. 

Posey, J.C., Butler, T.A., Baker, P.S. Banslaben, A.J., Finston, H.L. -PP The Adaptation of Commercially Available Stock 
15oZ 

Hot-Ce11 Calorimetry for Routine Determination 
of Thermal Power Generated by Kilocurie Sources Parts into an Inexpensive Glove-Box Train 
I~roceedin~s of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and Procoedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) kquipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.263-68, 1 Fig., 2 Tab.) S.293-98, 5 Fig., 1  ab.) 
(Transactions of the American Buclear Society, (~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.322-23, 1 Fig.) 5, No.2 (1962) 5.327) 

Calorimeters have been devcloped to measure the 4 By adapting commcrcially available stock parts de- 
thermal power of multikilocurie radioactive sources Fig. i signed for other purposes, an interconnecting train 
of Sr-90 and Cs-137. The calorimcters are resistant 4 

4 
of glove boxes was fabricated at a considerable .Fig.: 

to accidental damage, occupy little hot-cell space, saving in cost over that required for a custom- 4 
and FIre simple to operate. Measurements are accurate designed system. The key fbature is the utilizntion Tab.: 
t0 2 0.2% when measuring-20 watts of thermal power. of a glass-fibep reinforced polycster vat liner 6 

(5) 
commonly used in chcmical proccssing. Introduction 

RL ports, transfer locks, and ventilation system are 
fabricated from PVC pipe and fittings and Teflon- 
sealed valves. 

(5) Forts. RL 



Banslaben, A.J.. Finston. H.L. 
The ~daptation of ~omrnercially Available Stock 
Parts into an Inexpensive Glove-Box Train 
~~rocecdings of the 10th Conf. on Bot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.293-98, .5 Fig., 1 Tab.) 
(Transactlons of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.327) 

Components can be assembled with conventional shop 
tools and a vacuum-tight bond effected with glass- 
fiber tape and polyester resin. The system is 
admirably suited to tho handling of alpha-emitters. 
Bctual costs for the component parts of the train 
bf four glove boxes and ventilation system are 
given. 

( 5 )  

Rush, D. 
United Nuclear Corporation Plutonium Facility 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
!quipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.313-20, 4 Fig., 2 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962)5.328-29, 1 Fig.) 

The Plutonium Facility has ten glove boxes and 
tmo hoods for the preparatlon of plutonium fuel 
elements and samples, and for out-of-pile examina- 
tion for weight, dimension, density, microscopic 
structure, thermal expansion at high temperiiture, 
nelting point, vapor pressure and quantitative 
chemical composition. In all but the chemistry 
boxes and hoods, the box atmosphere is either 
nitrogen or helium, with careful control over 
oxygen and water vapor content, and naintained 
at less than ambient pressure. The Facility is 
engaged in a mixed-carbida fuel development 

(4) Forts. 

Lm. 
Forts 

Phillips, W.D., Hairr, C.& . An Enclosure for Human Patient Radioisotope Therapx Forts. 
Proceedings of ths 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and Equip- 

ient , Washington, Nav.26-28, 1962 (1962) 3.325-28, 2 ~ig.) 
Transactions of the Amtrican Nuclear Society, 5, No.2 
1962) S.330-31, 1 Fig.) 

The entire floor of thc enclosure is covered with 4 
a plastic trag to catch any spilled liquids and to Fig.3 

4 simplify cleanup measures. The hydraulic fluid lines 4 
have quick-disconnsct two-way shutoff fittings at the 

Fig, cylinders on the cot, should it be necessary to quick- 
4 ly rernove the patjent on this body support. 
Tab. : 
6 (4) RL 

& Hutto, E.L. 
Renotely Operated Manipulator 
(O.S.Pat.2,996,530 (1959/61) 2 S., 1 ~ig.) 

An inproved remotely operated manipulator for U.S.Pat. 
use in an enclosed cell provided with a,manipu- 2,996,330 
lator opening and containing radloactlve materials, 
comprising an elongated rod provided with fingers 4 

3 on one end, a sleeve shorter than ond slidably 
4 - fitted on said rod, a tubular mcmber enclosing 
Fig. : said rod and its sleeve and coaxially spaced there- 
2 from. 
4 
Tab. : (4) 
4 

Rush, D. !306 Goerth, R.C., Lindberg, J.F. Ijio 
United Nuclear Cor~oration Plutonium Facilitg Forts. Vehicle for Slave Robot 
'(~roceedin~s of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and ?IJ.S.~at.3,018,980 (1959/62) 3 S., 9 Fig.) 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
S.313-20, 4 Fig., 2 Tab.) 

This invention rclates to a vehicle for a U.S.Pat. 
remote-control manipulator. Bore particularly, j,018,980 

(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.328-29, 1 Fig.) 

the invention relates to a vehicle for the slave - unit of an electrical manipulator and to an ar- 
program and during more than a year of operation 3 rangencnt for handling an electrical cable thnt Fig-: 

there has been no detectable alpha contamination connects the slave unit with a naster unit. 4 
outside the boxes. Fig. : 

2 (5) 
RL 

(4) A 

Tab. : 
4 
RL 

Phillips, W.D., Hairr, G.M. 1308 
An Enclosure for Human Patient Radioisotope Therapx 
?~roceedlngs of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and Equip- 
ment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) S.325-28, 2 Fig.) 
Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 5, No.2 
1962) S.330-31, 1 Fig.) 

Basically, the enclosure is a rectangular plywood 4 
box mounted on two glove box dollies feced toward Fig. : 
each other, as shown in Fig.1. The enclosure section 4 
is 7 ft long, 3 ft wide, and 4 ft high. The sides are 
largctly made up of 3/4-in. Plexiglass panels, two on 
each side, held in place against a gasket with simple 
turnstops. All four panels are quickly renovable, as 
also is the center support on one side. Good visibil- 
ity is provided by two 60-watt fluorescent lights. 
Rot~ting 8-in. glove ports have been inset in a re- 
volving plexiglass disc in each of the window panels. 
These versatile glove ports give considerobly more 
access convcnience than do fixed ports. 

Sandrock, R.J. 
Gri in Tool 
'*i2,sii (i960/6r) 3 s., 3 Fig.) 
This invention relates to a releasable gripping 
tool and more particularly to a gripping tool 
which is self grasping and remotely actuatable 
for dis-engaging a load. 

(4) 

4 
Tig. : 
4 

(4) Forts. RL 



Benote-Controlled Hanipulating Apparatus for 1112 Butts, H.L. 
Manipulating Objects Inside Sealed Chambers Glove Bor Attachment 
(Brit.Pat.873,441 (1957/61) 3 S., 1 Fig.) '(~.~.~at.3,020,647 ('1960/62) 2 Se, 5 F&.) 

A telemanipulator for manipulating objects Brit.Pat. This invention relates to an attachment for a U.S.Pat. 
inside a sealed chember, comprising a first 873,441 glove box that will protect the glove and keep 3,020,647 
group of control units which are outside the 4 it out of the way during evacuation 0f the 
chamber and which actuate a second group of glove box for purging purposes. 

4 - 
Fig. : Fig. X 

corresponding operating units inside the chamber, 
essentially characterized in that the connection 4 (4) 4 
between each control unit and its corresponding 
Operating unit is effected by means of a trans- 

RL 

mission System known per se and comprising On 
the one hand a first rotatable magnet disposed 
Outside and against the wall of the chamber, 
which wall is made of non-magnetic material, and 
on the other hand a second rotatable nagnet dis- 
posed inside and against the wall of the chamber, 
said first and second rotatable magnets being 
mounted movable along the wall. 

(4) RL 

Remote Control Manipulators 
l~rit.~at.880,152 (1958/61r) 

A remote control manipulator having at least Brit.Pat. 
first and second members connected to one an- 880,152 
other for relative pivotal or rotational move- 4 
nent about an axis and drlving mechanism for said - 
connection, said driving mechanism comprising a 
differential planetary gear speed reducer having 
planetary gear assenbly and input and output ring 
gears mounted correlative rotation CO-axially of 
said two nembers, said planetary gear assembly 
being CO-axially and separately rotatable within 
said ring gears, said input ring gear being secured 
to one nember and said output ring gear to the other 
nember, a drive motor mounted on one of said members 
for rotating said planetary gear nssenbly thereby to 
cause relative rotation of said input and output 
ring gears and their associated nanipulating members. 

Driven Pivotal Joint for Manipulators 
(Brit.pat.880,153 (1958/61)) 

A driven pivoted joint for a manipulator or the Brit.Pat. 
like articulated apparntus comprising a drive 880,153 
portion and a driven portion pivotally connected 
with one another said drive portion including a 4 
supporting frame, a drlve motor mounted in said 

- 
frame, a driven shaft rotatably mounted in said 
frame, said driven shaft having an axial bore 
therethrough a driven shaft extending through 
said bore and mounted for rotation with respect 
thereto, one end of said drive shaft being 
drlvingly connected with said motor, the-other 
end of said drive shaft being connected sith the 
input of a diffcrentiel gear speed reducer nounted 
gn.said frame the output of sald speed reducer 
being connected with said drlven shaft said driven 
portion being secured to said driven shaft whose 
axis thus constitutes the pivotal axls of the joint. 

Guest, W.R. u . 5  
Improvements in or Relatin~ to Apparatus for Renote 
WeiRhinR of Radioactive Materials 
l~rit.~at.877,064 (1959/61) 3 S., 2 ~ig.) Brit.Pat. 

Apparatus comprising a balance mounted above 8771064 

a shielded cubicle and having, in place of one 
pan and its associated arrester gear, a sus- 

4 
Fig. : 

pension unit comprising a rod suspended from 4 
the balance beam and extending through the balance 
bed into the shielded cubicle, a balance pan sus- 
pended from the rod, and means for counterbalanc- 
ing the other balance pan; a vertical tube furnace 
mounted In the shielded cubicle below the caid sus- 
pension unit and adapted to be raised so as to sur- 
round the balance pan forming part of the suspension 
unit; and means for withdrawing air from the furnace 
tube. 

Howarth, A.J., Collins, R.W. 
Sam~li Devices 
?,u.s.PZ.~,O~~,~~O (1959/62) 1 S. 1 F1g.I 

This invention relstes to sampling devices U.S.Pat. 
and is primarily concerned with the sanpling 3,026,73G 
of radioactive liquids. A sanpling d~vice 
having a body member, a hollow sampling needle 4 - 
mounted on said body nember, a massive carrier Fig. : 

menber slidably supported on said body nember, 4 
an evacuated elastomer-capped saspllng bottle 
mounted on said carrier, resilient neans tending 
to restrain said carrier nember and body nenber 
against movement in a direction of approach of 
said bottle and needle, a releasable latch for 
retaining said members in a relative position in 
which said needle penetrates the cap of said bottle, 
and elongate flexible-neans secured to said body 
part so as to be opereble to suspend the device 
in a liquid to be sampled. 

( 5 )  RL 

Commins, J.A. 
Radioactive Source Container 

Iile 

(~.~.~at.3,026,414 ($958162) 3 S., 4 Fig.) 
This invention relates to a new 2nd improved U.S.Pat. 
method and apparatus for handling radioactive 3,026,414 
materials. A container for radioactiva sources 
in which said radioactive sources are inserted 4 - 
and removeg from said container by fluid pressure Fig': 

comprising; in combination, a housing having an 
external surface in contact with a silrrounding 
medium. 

(4) RL 

Hughzs, J.?., Jastrab, A.G. 7j?0 
Fibci.~lrrz xei--forccC PL~stlo Glovebcxi.~ f'or 

An econonlcal flberglass reinlarced p1n:tic gloic- ( 
box xas desigmd for ut2e in ar ?r:.ly+lcal piutoni- Ti3.: 
urn laboratory to elininate chenicnl cor-osion. de-. 4 
crease dccontanination time, and incrdsse fl~xibll- ~ ~ b . :  
ity of opcrntion. Coupling of boxes into n traln 5 
and scaling gasketed windows in position, giving 
U heliun-tight enclosure, was made with Thiokol 
adhesives. 

(4) RL 





Butler, F., poulton, H. 
Improvements in or Relatina to ldixina Machines 

3 2 2  

Brit.Pat.879,023 (1957/61) 5 S., 1 Bl., 1 Faltbl., 

A mixing machine comprising a set of mixing Brit.Pat. 
drums pivotably mounted on and equally spaced 879,023 
round a drum carrying member being arranged to 4 
move the drums in a closed circuit from a charging F~~.: 
point to a discharging point and then back to the 
charging point without reversal, means for inter- 
mittently moving the drum carrying member round 
the closed circuit in steps equal in size to the 
spacing between the drums, means to sulport the 
drums with their axes so inclined that the bums 
are disposed to retain material adapted to be con- 
tained in them, means to rotate the drums about 

(5) NSA-1961-32274 Forts. RL 

Butler, F., Boulton, H. 
Improvements in or Relatinn to Mixing I~lachines 

322 
Forts. 

(Brit.Pat.879,023 (1957/61) 5 S., 1 BI., 1 Faltbl., 
3 Fig-) 
said axes during their intcrmittent movement Brit.Pat. 
round the closed circuit, and means to pivot 879,023 
each drum relative to the drum carrying member 
as it enters the region of the discharging point 4 
into a position in which its axis is so inclined Fig. : 

that the drum can discharge. 4 

(5)  NSA-1961-32274 RL 

Improvements in or Relating to Cripping Devices 32 
(Brit.Pat.880,162 (1958/61) 5 S., 2 Faltbl., 5 Fig.) 

A gripping device for a work piece conprising Brit-Pat. 
two support plates in planes normal to one 880,162 
another, a jaw in respect of each plate, each jaw 
beine movable towards and away from its plate in 4 
a plane normal to the plane of that plate to grip Fig.: 

a work piece between that jaw and its plate and 
being movable between an operative and an inoper- 
ative position by movement about an axis in that 
plane in which it moves towards and away from its 
plate, a first fluid operable piston being coupled 
to both jaws to effect movement of the jaws to- 
wards and away from their plates and a second fluid 
operable means being coupled to both jaws to effect 
movement of both jaws about said axes. 

(4) NSA-1962-309 RL 

Dickinson, R.W. 
Improvements in or Relating to Titrimetric Apparatus 

Eis. 
(Brit.Pat.880,428 (1959/61) 6 S., 1 Faltbl., 2 Fig.) 

Titrimetric apparatus comprising a bulk sample- Brit.Pat. 
taking device, a metering device for taking a 880,428 
measured quantity of the bulk sample, a titration 
vessel, a valve-controlled pneumatic system for 4 
operating in sequence the sample-taking de~ice and Fig. : 

the metering device and for transferring the measured 4 
quantity of sample to the titration vessel, and an 
electrical control system for operating the valves 
of the pneumatic system. 

Kent, I., Lee, R. 222 Apparatus for Microscopic Examination 
Improvements in or Relating to Couplina Deviaes Brit.Pat.880,708 (1957/61) 4 S., 1 BI., 1 Faltbl., 

l5.23 
(Brit.Pat.879,158 (1959/61) 5 S., 1 Fnltbl., 2 Fig.) ! ~ig.1 
A coupling device of the specified kind, wherein Brit.Pat. 
the sleeve part is provided externally with gear 879,159 
teeth and internally with a screw-threaded portion 
engaged with a screw thread on thc tubular part 4 
so that, on bringing up and engaging of a remotely Fig.: 

driven pinion into engagement with the said gear 4 
teeth, the said sleeve part can be rotnted to move 
it axially into either of two positions, one position 
being that in which the tububr part and the cylin- 
drical part are connected and the other being that 
in which the tubular part and the cylindrical part 
are disconnected. 

(5) NSA-1961-32275 RL 

Soar, C.K. 
Improvements Relatin to Remote Ins ection Equi ment 

1-111 
(~rit.~at. 879,529 (?959/61) 3 S., ? Faltbl., 3'~ig.) 
Television camera type inspection equipment for in- Bxit.Pa1 
sccessible locations such as in nuclear reactors in 879,529 
lhich the inspection equipment is carried on the 
end of a hollow supporting hose by means of which rig.: it can be lowered and raised and means are pro- 
vided for efiecting a forward flow of coolant 4 
gas through the hose and television camera and 
a return flow through an outer path which extends 
around the camera. 

Apparatus for microscopic examination of Brit-Pat. 
specimens emitting radioactive rediation 880,708 
and/or toxic emanations, which comprises a 
microscope, an illuminating device for the A - 
microscope consisting of a light source in a Fig. : 

housing and a light condensing systen, a viewing 
device for observing the internediate image formed 
by the microscope objective, an objective changing 
device, and control elements for operating the 
microscope, said microscope being mounted in a 
chamber protected against said radiation and 
emanations, characterized in that the illuminating 
and the viewing device are arranged outside the said 
chamber, and that two lens Systems are provided with 
at least a part of each arranged within said chomber. 

(4) ITSA-1962-jl77 RL 

Hebden, D. 
Improvements in or Relatinp to Liquid-Liquid 

u2i 
Contacting Apparatus 
7~rit.F'at.882,731 (1958/61) 5 S., 2 Faltbl., 6 ~ i ~ . )  

Mixer-settler apparatus having a pair of fluid Brit.Pat. 
flow ducts communicating with each nixer com- 
partment, and means for withdrawing liquid from 

882,Pl 

Fig.: 
the compartment into one duct of the pair coincident 4 with returning liquid to the com~artment from the 
other duct of the pair, the ducts each coznunicating 
with their respective mixer compartment at a number 
of levels in the compartment. 



Mortin-r, J., Kenyon, R.C., Tonkin, J.H. 
Improvements in or Relatinn to Casting Apparatus 

12i6 
-(~rit.~at.883,698 (1959/61) 3 S., 1 Faltbl., 2 ~ i ~ . )  

For the encapsulation of a radioactive salt, Brit.Pat. 
casting apparatus comprising n vessel of 883,698 
oval Cross section in which the salt can be 
fused, means for heating the vessel, a pivot 4 

Fig. : 
support for thc vessel so that it can be tilted 
about an axis parallel to the major axis of the 4 
oval section of the vessel to effect pouring of 
thc fused salt into a capsule, and balance sup- 
porting means for the capsule whcreby pouring of 
a predetarmined anount of the fused salt into 
the capsule can be gauged. 

Davey, M.E.M., Thornthwaite, E.J., Voice, E.H. 
Inprovements in or Ftelating to Liquid Evaporating 

m 
AD aratus 
7 h . s e 6 , i w  (iq59/62) 4 s., 1 FIE.) 
Liquid eveporeting apperatus comprlslng an up- Brit.Pat. 
right, heat-conducting, tubular evaporeting 886,189 
vessel having a llquid inlet at its lowar end 
and a vzpour outlet st its uppcr end, a hdster 

4 
Pi&. : 

surrounding the evapor?ting vessel, and Zn Lcono- 
iistr surrounding tho heater and in thermal associ- 
ntion there with, so that liquid passed through 
the fconoviser is preheated prior to its entering 
said evaporuting vessel at the liquid inlet thcreof. 

Improvements in and Relatlng to Electrical Remote l;lle 
Control Apparatus 
(Brit.~at.889,319 (1959/62) 3 S., 2 ~ i ~ . )  

An electrical remote control apparatus, in Brit-Pat. 
particular a remote manipulator conprislng two 889,319 
identical electrical devices, that is, a trans- - 
mitter and a receiver, each device comprising fouz 
selsyns, wherein the body of the second selsyn is 
~ounted on the shaft of the flrst selsyn so that 
the plane containing the axls of the second selsyn 
is perpendicular to the axls of the first selsyn, 
the body of the thlrd selsyn is mounted on the shaft 
of the second selsyn so that the plane containing 
the axls of the third selsyn is perpendicular to 
the axls of the second selsyn, and the fourth selsyn 
is coupled to a carrlage, upon which the first selsyn 
is mounted, by means of a drive which translates 
rotational movement into linear movement. 

Chorel, G. 
Inprovements In or Relatinq to Magnetic Coupllnns 
(Brit.~at.889,477 (1959/62) 3 S., 2 Fig.) 

A magnetic coupling through a plane wall, charac- 
terized in that it comprises two identical as- 
senblies, loccted one on each side of the plane 
wall, each assembly conprislng a substantially 
horseshoe shaped magnet and a member of soft 
iron secured to sald magnet substantially per- 
peii2icularly to the axis of its pcles In such 
a nanner that the magnetlc field of each of the 
said nagnets passes through the plane wall and 
conpletes its circuit through the member of soft 
iron secured to the other assenbly. 

Jackson, C. 
Improvements in or relating to Laboratorx 

?140 

"r"B 
Brit Pat 893,737 (1959162) 5 3.9 3 Fig.1 

A laboratory centrifuge comprising vessel for Brit.Pat. 
containing a liquid to be centrifuged, of in- 893,737 
verted conical or frusto conical shape, and 
provided with a centrally apertured mver and 

4 
Fig. I 

means ahereby it may be end mounted on the 
spindle of a centrifuge driving motor. 4 

(4)  NSA-1962-16486 RL 

Douis, M., Jouin, J., Laurent, H., Godart, J., 
Souai. M. 
1mp~o;ements in Remote Control Devices f or Opening 
Tubular Containers 
l~rit.~at.894,929 (1957/62) 5 S., 1 Faltbl., 3 Fig.) 

A device of the kind specifled, such device com- Brit.Pat. 
prising first means for holding a container in 894,929 
positlon to be opened, second means for noving 
a tool having a sharp cutting edge around the 4 

axis of the container and also radially of such Fig. : 

aris, and remote control means for controlling 4 
the operation of said first and second means from 
the other side of said screen. 

Organes de fermeture amovibles pour enceintes 
sous pression et procede de fabrication 

L242 
(B.F.1,207,004 (7957/60) 9 S., 72 Fig.) 

Organe amovible de fermeture en meta1 pour B.F.1,207,004 
enceinte SOUS pression comportant deux plaques 
paraiidies espacees, planes ou sensiblement - 4 
planes, un moyen d'accouplement rgunissant Fig. : 

rigidement les plaques a proximit6 de leurs 4 
periph6ries au moins en des points espaces de 
ces dernieres, des entretoises sletendant e?tre 
les plaques dans llespace qui les separe, repar- 
ties par rapport aux plaques, rigidement reunies 
2 ces dernieres, et destinees 2 communiquer de la 
rigidite -5 lforgane de fermeture a llencontre des 
forces exercees par la pression de fluide regnant 
dans llenceinte et agissant normalement sur llune 
des plaques planes. 

Dispositif de comnande h dlstance de mecanismes 
et accouplements J - X L  
(~.~.1,211,483 (1958/60) 3 S., 3 Fig.) 

Brit.Pat. L'invention comprend notamment: Un accouple- B.F.1,211,483 
889,477 ment manoeuvrable distance qui comprend un 

4 premier et un second elgment pourvus chacun - 
Fig. dlune partie filetee, ces &kments pouvant venir 

4 en prlse afin dletre reli&ltun $ l'autre, des 4 
moyens venant en prise avec llun des elgments de 
llaccouplement de fa~on 2 permettre de le faire 
tourner, et uri dispositif pour actionner ces moyens 
et les amener en prise avec cet glement de Irsccouple- 
ment et les en [loigner, et de faire tourner egale- 
ment ledit elgment. 



Perfectionnements apportes aux filtres indu- 
striels d&ontables. pour microfiltration 

m ;  
et notamment pour filtrrition de fluides nicleaires 
(~.~.1,211,614 (1958/60) 4 S., 6 Fig.) 
La presente invention a pour objet des per- B.F.1,211,614, 
fectionnements apport& aux filtres industriels 
dgmontables, pour micro-filtraticn, et notam- 
ment pour filtration de fluides nucldaires. Ceaperf- 
thmaamts cmz&&altprincipalement ?i constituer un 4 
filtre du genre en question, i l'aide d'eau moins 
une cartouche filtrante plac6e de fapon amovible 
a 18int&ieur dgune enceinte fermge de facjon 
6tanche et kentuellement entourQe d'un habillage 
de protection, ladite cartcuche filtrante gtant 
constituee par U? empilement d,el&nents de filtra- 
tion places en serie sur le Passage du fluide, ces 
elements de filtration gtant avantag-ment compo- 
ses de meta1 fritte constitue en plaquettes, disques 
ou analogues. 

(4) NSA-1961-52278 RL 

Perfectionnements apportes B la rdalisation de BE 
arois dgmontables 

f'B.F.i,212,459 (195e/59) 2 s., 4 Fig.) 
La prksente invention a pour objet: Un B.F.1,212,459 
procede de realisation de parois demontables 
en particulier de murs de protection contre les 4 

Fig. : 
radiationy caracterise par les points suivants 
pris isolement ou en combinaison: a) on empile les 4 
uns sur leg autres, en les disposant longitudinalement 
par rapport 5 la paroi 2 etablir, des syme- 
triques comportant des saillies et des creux et 
s'ajustant les uns dans les autres 2 joints croisgs 
sulvant une surface brisee; b) on utilise des pro- 
files dont la section est sensiblement en H ou en I; 
C) on intercale entre les d'autres profi- 
14s; d) on garnit de feuilles ou de fils les inter- 
valles existant entre les 

Bowes, W.H. 
Procede et dispositif de fermeture etanche 

114b 
(B.F.1,218,877 (1958/60) 3 S., 5 ~ig.) 

Ltinvention a pour objet un proc6de $e, B.F.1.218.877 
fermeture Ltanche notamment pour un elenent 
de forme tubulaire, ainsi que le produit in- 4 
dustriel nouveau qui constitue une fermeture Fig. r 

etanche obtenue par ce proaede. 4 

Equipment ,-dashington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
5.197-204,7 ~ig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 5, 
No.2 (1962) S. 315-16, 1 Fig.) 

Remote handling techniques were developed and 
used successfully to disassemble tno irradiated #ig. : 
inpile loops containing NaK. The disassembly of 4 
the loop was accomplished in an 8 foot X 16 foot 
hot cell. Three zinc bromide viewing windows and 
a Kollmorgen periscope at the operating face of 
the cell afforded an excellent view of in-cell 
operations. Model 8 Master-Slave Manipulators and 
a two-ton crane were used to perform all the re- 
mote work. Lazy Susan transfer trays at either 
end of the cell were used to transfer materials 
to and from adjacent cells. 

(3) RL 

:W&son, C.D., West, G.A., Schaffer, W.F. 
Jerformanee of Xechanical Esuipment farDejacketinp: 

W.!? 
Bwnt SBE Core 1 Fuel 
eoceedings af ihe 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

!ipipment, Washington, Xov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
5,219-32, 14 Fig., 1 fab.)  
(~ransaotions of the herican Buclear Society, 
5, Bo.2 (1962) S. 317-19, 1 Fig.) 

The facility, formerly of solid rall construction, 2 
ras converted to a direct viewing facility by core 
drilling cubes oi concrete of about 5 tons each #ig.$ 
from the walls to permit installation of windows. 2 
'i'he cell area, 25 by 10 by 15 ft high, is formed 4 
by 5-ft-thick concrete walle lined with stainless 
steel, rith three zinc bromide-filled viewing 
windows, 5 ft thick, at appropriate intervals. 

(6) Forts. RL 

Watson, C.D., West, G.A., Schaffer, W.F. 22.L 
Performance of Mechanical Equipnent for Dejacketing Forts. 
Spent SRE Core 1 Fuel 
'(~roceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
~~ui~ment,-washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
S.219-32, 14 Fig., 1   ab.) 
(~ransactions of th, American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.317-19, 1 Fig.) 

To thwart leakage of radioactive gases and particu- 2 
late matter from the processing cells into the build-4 
ing proper, (a) the cell was provided with a fail Fig.: 
safe ventilation system, (8) (b) all nanipulators 2 
were encased in leaktight plastic booting both in- 4 
side and outside the Operating faie of the cell, and 
(C) the charging face of the cell and the top of the 
cell were enclosed by separate entry roons. 

liles, L.E., Wigle, G.L., Bohm, P.A., Altes, R.G., 1144 
Parsons, T.C., Howe, P.W. 
A Remotely-Operated External Tar~et System for the 
88-.Inch Cyclotron 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.247-52, 8 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.320-21, 1 ~ig.) 

The target is placed in the external beam by a 
placenent tube which moves the target fron the Ag.: 
attachment position to intercept the cyclotron 4 
beam beyond a 4-ft shielding wall. A neu target 
and holder were designed to provide for much higher 
levels of induced activity and concentrations of 
heat than has been experienced at previous accelera- 
tors. The placenent tube, which naintains the target- 
holder seal and the coolant utilities, travels in an 

(8) Forts. RL 

Miles, L.E., Wigle, G.L., Bob, P.A., Altes, R.G., 
Parsons, T.C., Howe, P.W. Forts. 
A Renotely-Ouerated External Tar~et Systen for the 
88-Inch Cyclotron 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. On Hot Lab. and 

iquipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.247-52, 8 Fig.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.320-21, 1 Fig.) 

oirtight containment tube which, in turn, is con- 
nected through a plastic sock to the disassenbly Fig.: 
enclosure in a 6-in. lead cave. The active target 4 
is removed from the disassembly box by a scaled- 
bag passout system. 

( 8 )  RL 



Phillips, %.D. 
A Compact Inert-Atmosphere Enclosure for Al~ha 
and Low-Level Beta-Gamma Operations 
Proceedings of the 10th Coni. on Hot Lab. and 

iquipment, Vashington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
s.330-332, 4 Fig.) 
The basic enclosure consists of a wslded and 
flanged sheet metal box Open at the top. It is 
20 in. wide, 17 in. from front to back, and 19 in. 
high, and has an approximate volume of 2.2 ft . 
This compact design was emphasized in order to 
conserve bench space and for economy and'speed 
in operation. Using this enclosure, researchers 
have wor)fqd with alpha-emitting radioisotopes 
up to 10 dis/min. The top window ie a sheet of 
112-in. Plexiglass bolted to an outside flange 
on the sheet metal box with a gasket in between. 
Removal of this window permits the installation 
of any egulpment too large to pass through the 
air lock. (3) Forts. 

uz Kitani, R., Terada, M. 
TOH-SHIBA Hot Laboratory 

ilZo 
=C-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. On 

!adioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) S.654-65, 8 Fig.) 

The ground plan of the hot laboratory i8 shown AEC-tr-4482 
in Fig.1. The total ground area is about 46 tsubo, 
including the lot of raised ground. Two sides of 

2 
4 
Fig. : the hot cell which face the operating room are 3 

4 provided with ordinary concrete shields of 1 m '4 
Tig. : 

thickness. The dimensions of the hot cave are 2 m 
in width, 1,5 m in depth, and 4.5 m in height. A 
rectangular window with 100 X 50 cm dimension on the 4 
hot side and 43 X 25 dimension on the cold side is 
provided as well as a circular auxiliary window. The 
operation in the cell can be performed by direct ob- 
servation through the rectangular window or by use 
of a periscope. The inside of the hot cell is lined 
with stainless steel plates for easy clcaning of 
the walls. 

RL (7) Forts. RL 

Phillips, W.D. 2!zL Xitani, R., Tarada, M. 
A Compact Inert-Atmosphere Enclosure for Alpha Forts. TOH-SHIBA Hot Laboratory 

m 
Forts. 

and Low-Level Beta-Gamma Operations AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and !adioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) 5.654-65, 8 Pig.) 

Equipment , Washington, ~01.26-28, 1962 (1 962) A Toh-Shiba Type UB manipulator, which is @C-tr-4482 
s.330-332, 4 Fig.) equivalent to Argonne type 8, is installed. m 

4 In this instrument the motions of the master The pass-in air-lock is formed from Plexiglass 
L 

tubing. One door is operated from inside the Fig. : and the slave have a relationship of one-to-one 3 

box, and the other from outside. 4 correspondence, and each arm can raise a load 4 
(3) RL 

weighing up to 5 kg. A 1/2-ton hoist of the hang- 2ig': 
ing type, provided on the ceiling, plays the role of 
the third hand in the cell. The inside illumination 
of the hot cell is provided by three sets of sodium 
lamps. Air in the hot cell is exchanged 20 times 
per hour. 

(7) 

Caitanis, M.S., Lamb, C.E., Corbin, L.T. 
g PulverizepMixer for Solidifled Wolten Salt 
eector Fuel Samples 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Bot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 13962) 
3.333-34, 2 Fig.) 

A pulvirizer-mixer designed for this purpose is 
shown disassembled in the photograph in Fig.1. 
In use, the pulvkrizer is clamped in a mixer mill. 
lfter the pulverization is conpleted, a polyethy- 
Lene Storage bottle is attached to the mixer, it 
is clamped bottle end down in a vertical position 
Sn the mixer mill, and the pulverized salt is 
ahaken into the bottle and is then ready for 
snalysik Samples removed from the reactor while 
in operation will of cowse be hi hly radioactive, 
hence thls devlce 1s deslgned to ge placed in a 
~hielded cell, and all mani~ulations will be Der- - - r - 
formed with master-slave manipulators. 
(5) 

Maddox, W.L. 
Remote Decaa~er 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washlngton, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.335, 1 Pig.) 

A rnotor driven apparatus for removing or replacing 
the caps of sample bottles has been used in re- 
mote analytical facilities at ORNL for some time. 
The bottle clamp has recently been redesigned in 
ordnr to eliminate the need for operating a screw 
clamp with manipulator hands. The new clamp, which 
is shown in the accompanying photograph, consists 
of a.bottle receptacle and two rubber-faced jaws 
that hold the bottle under light spring tension. 
In removing or replacing a cap, the cap is held 
statlonary while the bottle is rotated. The jaws 
are pivoted in such a way that one of them will 
tighten against the bottle and cause it to rotate 
with the clamp in either direction. 
( 3 )  

2.22 Larsen,.R.P., McCown, J.J., Sovereign, W.R. 1360 
Analytical Cave Operations on Fuel Processing 
Development Samples 
1~1~-7568(~t.2): Analytical Chemistry in Nuclear 
Reactor Technology. Instrumentation, Remote Control 
Techniques, and Nucleonics. 2nd Conf. Gatlinburg, 

A Tenn., Sept. 29-0ct.1, 1958 (1959) 5.76-84, 8 Fig.) 
-7 

8 :  The procedure and equipment described serve TID-7568(Pt.2 
4 to illustrate how it has been possible t'o handle 

a variety of non-repetitive analytical and related 4 
operations, using a single junior cave. Through Fig. : 

the use of the rod-runner, rotating ring stand 4 
units described in Appendix A, and the central 
service box with its nanipulator-operated dis- 
connects, it is possible to nssemble, operato, and 
dismantle all the apparatus remotely. 

(6) Forts. RL 

2.22 Larsen, R.P., McCown, J.J., Sovereign, W.R. 
Analytic~l Cave Operations On Fuel Processing Forts. 
Development Sanples 
(TID-7568(Pt.2): Analytical Chemistry in Nuclear 
Reactor Technology. Instrumentation, Remoto Control 

4 
Techniques, and Nucleonics. 2nd Conf. Gatlinburg, 

Fia.: 
Tenn., Sept.29-Oct.1, 1958 (1959) S.76-84, 8 Fig.) 

4 This philosophy of operation rcduces con- ~1~-7568(~t.2: 
siderably the exposure rates for personnel 
ontering caves to set up or dismantle equip- 4 
ment. Since entry into the cave is not required, Fig. : 
less clean-up time is needed and greater utilisation4 
of the single cave available is achieved. 

(6) RL 



Remo te ~andliw~~aciiities~ at Chalk River 
(AECL-1658 (1962) 29 S., 19 Fig., 1 ~ab.f 

The hot-cell instnllations for examining irradi- AECL-1658 
ated fuel materials are described. A pair of 
master-slave manipulators, mounted 10 feet from 

2 

the floor at 28 in. centers are provided at each 
operating st@tion, i.e. over each window poeition. #ig.g 
The operating area for each cell block contains 
a fume hood and inactive work bench. Details of 
shielding windows used in the facilities are given $ab.x 
in Table 1. The windows are constructed of plate 
glass and are either dry mounted, or oil-filled 3 

in the interspace between plates. The active face 
of the window is made up of 3.3 density cerium- 
stabilised nlass in the high activity cells. The 
cell ventilntion ahilosoahv is n once throunh nvntam 

Gaitanis, M.J., Lamb, C.E., Corbin, L.T. 
Homonenization of Molten-Salt Reactor ProSect Fuel 

=M-291 (1962) ) S. , 4 Fig.) 
A copper pulverizer-mixer was designed for ORNL 
homogenizing Molten-Salt Reactor Project (MSRP) 
fuel. The copper sampling ladle that contains the 
solidified fuel is placed in the pulverizer-mixer, 
which is ngitnted on a nixer mill. The fuel is 
fractured out of the ladle, pulverized into a 
homogoneous powder, and transfcred to a storage 
bottle. The honogenized fuel sample is than 
avallable for analysis. 

Development of Hani~ulatore for ~andlinu Radioactive 1366 
Materials m: Reactor Development Program Progress 
Report Sept. 1962 (1962) 3-39) 
Model A Hanipulator Seal Teat - A motion Seal of ANL-6619 
the type used in the eealed mechanical master- 
slave manipulator (CRL Model A) supplied by Central 4 
Research Laboratories has been tested under simul- 
taneoua ccnditions of a dry atmosphere and intense 
irradiation. 

1362 Jamrack, W.D., Logsdail, D.H., Short, G.D.C. lj6e 
Laboratory Mixer-Settlers 
7~ro~rees in Nuclear Eneriw. Ser.3: Process 

Furby, E., Wilkinson, K.L. 
The Deposition of Thin Films of Radioactive 

1363 
Materials by Vacuum Evaporation 
(BE ~/~-2441 (1958) 7 C., 4 Fig., j Tab.) 

- ~ - 2 9 1  The place of the laboratory mixer-settler in ob- 4 

4 
taining data for the chemical processing of nuclear Fig.: 
materials is described. The development of labora- 4 

Fig.: 
4 

tory mixer-settler equipment is traced fron simple Tab.: 
equilibrating tubes to remotcly controlled mechani- 4 
cal mixer-settlers for continuous operation. Differ- 
ent types of mixer settlemare described in detail, 
their operating and design characteristics discussed 
and their advantages and disadvantages enumerated. 

( 5 )  RL 

An apparatus is described by means of which AERE ~/~-2441 
it is possible to deposit, on platinum or alu- 
ninium substrates, nearly uniform, adherent films 4 
of Urarl or Plutonium by high temperature and low Fig.: 

pressure evaporation. Progress during evaporation 
can be observed uantitatively and deposits of up 
to 1,8 rgms U/cmP have been obtained. The equip- 
ment is installed in glove boxes. 

Einer, W.N., Schonfeld, F.W. (camp.) 
Plutonium Facilitg Operating Procedures in Ca-5 

lj64 

(LBE~S-2660 (1962) 175 S., 11 Fig.) W-2660 

Safety regulations and operating procedures re- 4 
lated to the various types of equipment that are 3 
in use in the Plutonium Physical Metallurgy Group Fig.: 
at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory are de- 4 
scribed in detail. Considerntion of the hazards 
involved in working with plutonium is emphasized. 
A brief description of the groupls activities and 
facilities is also included. (~rotective clothing, 
protective equipment, fire prevention and control, 
working in a hood, changing glove-box gloves, 
rolling mills, swaging machine, impact testing 
machine, Vickers hardness testing machine, the 
electron microscope etc.) 

(6) NSA-1962-19179 

Spinadel, E. 
Cabezal automatico Para traslado de Muestras 

1369 
Irradiadas 
11nforme No.40 (1960) 14 S., 9 Fig.) 
Das Verschlußstuck einer Transportvorrich- Inforne No.40 
tung fiir bestrahlte oder zu bestrnhlenae Proben 
wird beschrieben. Die Transportvorrichtung-wird 4 
elektrisch ferngesteuert. Zahlreiche Abbildungen Fig.: 
sind vorhanden. 4 

(4) RL 

Moulthorp, H.A. 1370 
~hieldin~ Reouirements for P R  Production in 

a 

Plutonium. Reclamation Facility-Pro.iect CAC-880 
(HW-68021 (1961) 14 S., 8 Tab.) 

Die erforderlichen Abschirmdicken für konven- HW-68021 
tionelle Arbeitskästen mit Abzug, zun Schutz 
vor Neutronen, für mit Plexiglas urrgebene Ar- - 4 
beltskästen und für eine Betonzclle werden nitein- 
ander vcrglichen, wenn ''NPRW Plutoniun statt "NPFw 
Plutonium in der "Plutonium Reclanation Facility" 
verarbeitet werden soll. Es zeigt sich, da8 die 
Zellenanordnung in der Praxis am günstigsten ist. 
Tabellen geben Neutronen- und y-Dosisleistungen 
für verschiedene Abschirmdicken an. 

(4) NSA-1962-23780 RL 



Beukelaer, R.C. 
Rapport de mission. Visite aur cellules chaudes de 

L a .  
Saclay - le 10 .juin 1958 
(HP-6956 (1958) 7 S.) RP-6956 
L<ensemble *cellules~~ est constitug par onze 3 
cellules alignges cate G c6te. Bstre dtentre elles 4 
sont pr&ues pour une activite de 10.000 curies 5 
1 MeV, separees des six cellules ii basse activite 
(de 100 $ 1.000 curies) par une cellule de stockage. 
Chaque cellule est munie dfune fenetre en verrean plnmb 
st~bilise au cerium de densite 3,3 pour les celluies 
de haute activite et de 2,j' pour les autres. Lee 
fenetres sont formees de plnques de 25 mm dfe/paisseur. 
L'ensemble des cellules de forte activite gst desservi 
par d e m  paires de manipulateurs Argonne n 8 et d'un 
manipulateur hydraulique. L'ensernble des cellules de 
basse sctivite est desgervi par une paire de manipu- 
lateurs type Argonne n 8. 

Forts 
( 5  NSA-1959-61 RL' 

Beukelaer, R.C. W 
Rapport de mission. Visite aux cellules chaudes de Forts. 
Saclay - le 10 juin 1958 
'(NP-6956 (1958) 7 S.) 
Le manipulateur hydro&ctrique construit par la NP-6956 
compagnie S.O.M. Berthiot pdrrnet de desservir les 
4 cellules de forte activite en roulant sur des 3 

rails. Sa capacite est de 500 kg verticalement, 4 - 
et de 30 kg dans toutes les autres directions. Les 
cellules sont ventilees sous dgpression de 15 mm d'eau, 
et un dgbit de 800 a 1600 m3/h est assurQ par cellule. 

Valentin, J.P. 
~eacteur BR-2 - Aile chaude - Description du W 
complexe des cellules blindbes 
'(NP-7157 (7958) 46, 111 S . ,  4 Fig., 2 ~nb.) 

La colonne de cellules blindees superposees est NP-7157 
plncee &ans lfaxe de la piscine du reacteur. Le 
blindagc de ces cellules - 1.371 n de beton de 3 

densite 3.8 - a et6 calcule pour qutun observa- 4 - 
teur plac6 2 2 m dfune source ponctuelle de 60.000 
curies de 3 MeV rcgoive une dose ntexcedant pas 
2.5 a/h. L'ensemble de ces cellules est e ~ o u r e  
de planchers de travail. Toutes les parois des 
cellules, sauf exception expressencnt notif iee, 
sont en beton lourd ayant Une densite de jf8. 
Des fenatres mixtes en bronure de zinc et verre 
au plomb ou entierement en verre au plomb seront 
installees dans les cellules supe'rieures. 

(5) NSA-1959-5916 Forts. RL 

Valentin, J.P. 
Rgactc-ur BR-2 - Aile chaude - Description du rn 

Forts. 
cornplexe des cellules blindees 
~NP-7157 (1958) 46, 111 S., 4 Fig., 2   ab.) 
Les drains s'organisent en deux colonnes vcrti- NP-7157 
cales assurant dtune part, lc plus bref sijour 
des residus dans les conduites et, dlautre pnrt, 
les travors&es dc beton les plus courtes. Les 4 - 
cel~ules et tous lt-s locnux et planchcrs de 
travail qui lfentourent sont ventiles par circu- 
latlon forc¿e snns recyclage permcttant, en scr- 
vicc normal, respectivenent 10 et 6 renouvelle- 
ncnts par heure. 

( 5 )  NSX-1 959-591 6 RL 



5 Schutz - und Dekontarninationsvorrichtungen 

(Schutzkleidung, Schutzanstriche,  3oder,belXp,~, 
Diischanlagen, Strahlenschutzger2te  us\r,fo j 



Goette. H. 
~trahlenschutz beim Umgang mit offenen radio&- 
tiven Stoffen, T.1.2. 
'(~tompraxis, 6 (1960) 5.99-107 U. S.148-54, 
16 Fig., 6 Tab.) 

Handschuhboxen eignen sich für den mgang yit a- 
und weichen ß-Sttahlern, wie 2.B. "S und C. 
Diese Stoffe können in beliebigen Aktivitäten 
in ihnen verarbeitet werden, da die Reichweite 
dieser Strahlenarten nicht groß2genug ist, um 
Schichten von mehr als 20 mg/cm zu durchdringen. 
Sehr starke ofrene Präparate - insbesondere y-Strah- 
ler über 10 Cur,ie - werden in sogenannten "heißen 
Zellen'' verarbeitet. Das sind Anordnungen, die aus 
drei starren Betonwänden von 1-1,5 m und einer be- 
weglichen rückwärtigen Tür gleicher Abschirmung 
bestehen. Ferner wird über Geräte, die zur Hand- 
habung von radioaktiven Stoffen dienen, 

(4) RL 

2% Woodall, A.J., Wilaon, C.G., Jones, A.L., 
Thomas, D.K. 
Desi~n and Management of a Nuclear Science 

(1958) 5.367-69, 1 Fig.) 

4 4 substantial central aal1 divides the building 2 
5 longitudinally into physics and chemistry sec- 
Fig. : 

3 
tions. The rooms are separately ventilated into 2 

4 the roof void above the light-alloy false ceiling, Fig.: 
which is stiffened by overhead girders and rests 2 
on the partition walls. All exposed Wall surfaces are 
smooth and coated with hard glossy paint, light 
in colour, so that splashes are easily visible. 
The concrete floor is completely covered with 
waxed polished linoleum and the joints sealed. 
The laboratory furniture is normal, but bench 
tops are protected by stout water-proof waxed 
paper which can easily be removed after con- 

Forts. tamination. 
(8) 

Goette, H. 
~trahlenschutz beim Umgang mit offenen radioak- 
tiven Stoffen. T.1.2. 
(~tom~raxis, 6 (1960) S.99-107 U. S.148-54, 
16 Fig., 6 Tab.) 
über die organisatorischen biaßnahmen, die sich 
für den Umgang mit offenen radioaktiven Stoffen 
als notwendig erweisen sowie über die Methoden 
der Dekontaminationsüberwachung und Schutzmaß- 
nahmen berichtet. 

Pfio Harwell's New High-Activity Handling Building r1459" p6P 
Forts. '(~a~leir Engineering, 3 (1958) 5.121-22, 5 Fig.) 

The building is roughly "T"-shaped, the crossbar 2 
of the T containing what mlght be termed the ?J 

"service" departments, such as changing rooms, 4 
4 stores, offices, messroom and workshop, while 5 
5 the leg of the T forms the actual "operations" Fig. : 
Fig. : portion of the building. The five high-activity 2 
4 cells are planned on an 8-ft module. The line 4 

of cells is equipped with a 1 1/2-ton remote- 5 

RL 
controlled overhead travelling crane, a 5-ton 
self-propelled bogie and a power-operated mani- 
pulntor. Each cell has a zinc bromide windon, 
5 ft X 3 ft a ~ d  5 ft 6 in. thick, backed up by high- 
density glass. Each cell is equipped with a pair of 
master-slave manipulators. Frogmen wesring thick 
rubber suits and helmets are supcrvised from a con- 
trol room that has a window giving a view of the 
entire maintenance area. 
(6) NSA-1 958-6497 RL 

Gaschermann, A. 960 MackIntosh, A.D. 
Bauliche Planung und Aufbau von Isotopen- The Radiochemical Laboratory - An Architectwal s16 
Laboratorien A roach to its Desi n 
]Kerntechnik, 3 (1961) 5.204-08, 1 Fig.) izcleonics, 5, N0.5~~1949) S.48-61, 7 ~ig.$ 
Es wird über die bauliche Planung, die Installa- 2 IAECU-210 (1 949)) 

tion, den Innenausbau, die Beheizung und Beleuch- 3 How various levels of radioactivity affect AECU-210 
tung, über Strahlenschutzbeton, Einrichtung, Be- 4 planning of labs and offices serves to intro- 
und Entlüftung von Isotopenlaboratorien berichtet. 5 duce a proposal for a modular system that 2 

Yig.: offers flexibility in layout. Shielding, 3 
(6) 2 waste-disposal facilities, hoods, finishes, 

heating, and ventilation are touched upon. 5 - 
RL Fin. : 

Koch. H. 
~ntersuchun,q der Eignung von Werkstoffen für den 
Ausbau und die Auetattunu von Isotopenlaboratorien 
(~ernenergie, 3 (1960) s.109-16, 8 Tab.) 
Es wurde ein Anzahl von Werkstoffen, die sich als 
Fußboden-, Wand-, Tisch- und Abzugsbeläge ver- 
wenden lassen, auf ihre Eignung für Isotopen- 
laboratorien geprüft. Untersucht wurde die Ein- 
wirkung der gebräuchlichsten Säuren und Laugen 
in konzentrierter Form sowie der verschiedensten 
Lösungsmittel. Alle Materialien wurden auf ihr 
Verhalten gegen Radionuklide mit wäßrigen Lö- 
sungen von nahezu trägerfreien Kobaltsalzen ge- 
prüf<. Auf Grund der Versuchsergebnisse haben 
wir für den Ausbau des Instituts für angewandte 
Radioaktivität in Frage kommende Werkstoffe aus- 
gesucht. 

(3) NSA-1960-20294 

262 Butler, B.L., Wyck, R.W. van 
Protective Clothing ProKram aC the Savannah 

22-2 
River Plant 
Annual Meeting of the American Industrial Hygiene 

5 
!ssociation in Chicago, .April 25 - May 1, 1959), 

Tab. C 
(DPSPU-58-30-20 A) 

5 Protective clothing is frequently worn to pre- DPSPU-58- 
vent contamination of the body with radioac- 30-20 A 
tive materials and to exercise contamination 
control. The cost of this protection, while 
small compared with other operating costs, 
nevertheless, requires R substantial yearly Fig.: 

expenditure. At large atomic energy facilities 5 
such as the Savannah River Plant, protective 
clothing costs are sufficient to justify a 
continuous evaluation program in order to pro- 
tect this investment and to insure that maxi- 
mum protection is provided for employees. 

(6) RL 



Weinberg, D. J. 
Design of Nuclear Laboratories 

gai 

Tluclear Engineering and Science Conference at 
Chicago, Ill., March 17-21, 1958, Preprint 148, , 
Sess. 19, 22 C.) 

Strahlenschutz - 1008 
British Information Services. Presseverlautbarung. 

L.13 (1961) s.3-4) 

Zwei Schutzgeräte für Anlagen, in denen mit aktiven 5 
Materialien gearbeitet wird, stellt die Burndept Ltd. 

- 
aus. Es sind ein Strahlungsanzeiger, der die Ausstrahlung 
von verseuchten Apparaten oder Oberflächen mißt und zur 
Personenkontrolle dienen kann und ein tragbares, ge- 
schlossenes Kontrollgerät für schnelle Neutronen als 
allgemeines Instrument zur Messung der Neutronen- 
Strahlung. 

(3) RL 

Nuclear laboratories require special c&e in 2 
their design to insure adequate personnel 3 
protection and efficient use. The facility 5 - 
must be easily decontaminated in case of a 
spill, special precautions must be teen to 
prevent spread of contamination, and there 
must be adequate biological radiation shield- 
ing to protect personnel. Building plans, 
special anti-contamination measures, f l ~ r  
covering, walls, floors, air flow and air 
conditioning Systems are discussed. 

Heinemann, H., Seidler, K.B. 1011 Lide, E.N., Turner, L.A., Shipp, R.L. 
Remote Area Monitorin~ System at Air Force Zur Strahlenschutzüberwachun~ nach der Film- 

schrärzunnsmethode in Radium- und Isotopen- 
of the 1959 Biamuai National 

Nuclear Instrumentation Symposium, Idaho Falls, 
laboratorien 
(~tompraxis, 6 (1 960) S-483-84). 

Idaho, June 24-26, 1959, ~01.2, 5.77-79) Die Bestrahlung der Filmplaketten erfolgte mit 5 
Standard-Strahlenquellen, deren Leistung von der - 
PTB bzw. dem Atomic Energy Research Establishment 
Harwell gemessen worden war. Unstimmigkeiten zwi- 
schen eingestrahkten Dosen und Auswertungsergeb- 
nissen können weder auf schlecht definierte Strah- 
ler noch auf nicht termingerechte Verwendung oder 
Auswertung der Plaketten als Grundursache zurück- 
geführt werden. Die Verfasser weisen erneut auf 
die fehlerhafte Bestimmung der Gammastrahlung hin, 
die insbesondere bei Vorliegen von Strahlengemi- 
schen mit weichen Anteilen auftritt. Eine Verbesse- 
rung der Filmschwärzungsmethode wird vor ihrer An- 
wendung in Radium- und Isotopenlaboratorien für 
unerläßlich gehalten. (4) NSA-1961-11215 RL 

The Radiation Effects Reactor at Air Force 
Plant 67 operates above ground. This manner of 
operation may produce above tolerance flwr levels 
at points conserably removed from the reactor 
building. To insure the safety of persomel in 
the general vicinity of the site required the 
Installation of a rather comprehensive system 
for monitoring radiological hazards. The types 
of radiations monitored include concentration 
of argon-41 as well as fast neutron and gamma- 
ray dose rates. Fig.1 is an area map showing 
the location of the various monitor points as- 
sociated with the R.E.F. system. 

(5) 

~a&r, M. 
[~schechischj ReZemi sanitarnich sm Cek V labora- 
tokch a provozech s radioaktivnim?l~tkami (Arrange- 
ment of Sanitary Loops in Laboratories and Shops 
Dealing with Radioactive hlaterlals) 
(~aderna energie, 5 (1959) 5.161-64, 8 Fig.) 

Samokhvalov, N.V. 
Shielding and Manipulative Devices for Work with 
Radioactive Isotopes 
(Soviet Journal of Atomic Energy, Suppl. 5 (1958): 
Contemporary Equipment for Work with Radioactive 
Isotopes (1959) 5.22-66, 36 Fig.) 

The paper gives informations about sanitary loops 
in laboratories and shops dealing with radioactive 
materials. After the principal data have been ex- 
pounded the classificatlon of loops by categories 
is described suggestlons about their extent and also 
some exanples of their arrangements are given. 

The author has developed a series of interrelated, 4 
complementary methods and also pneumatic-hydraulic 5 
and electromechanical devices for remote manipuiationBig.: 
of radioactive materials in preparative chenical mork 4 
in shielded, evacuated cupboards. In work under Open 2 
conditions protection is achieved by distnnce from 
the radiation source and the use of screens, par- 
ticularly, large-sized cellular shielding observa- 
tion blocks with combined water-glass shielding, 
which considerably improve the conditions for obscr- 
vation of objects and the lighting inside the chamber. 
Rand manipulative transfer-holders are used for scmi- 
remote work mith radioactive emitters of certain quali- 
tative and quantitative characteristics. 

(4) Forts. RL 

Großbritanniens Beteiliaung an der Interschutz, 
Köln, 23.6. - 2.7. 1961 
(British Information Services. Presseverlaut- 

1007 Samokhvalov, N.V. 
Shielding and Manipulative Devices for lork with Forts. 
Radioactive Isotopes 
(~oviet Journal of Atomic Energy, Suppl. 5 (1958): 

5 Contempornry Equipment for Work with Radioactive - Isotopes (1959) 5.22-66, 36 Fig.) 

barung. Nr. 13 (1961) 5.1-2) 

Die Schutzeinrlchtungen f& Arbeiten in Atomanlaken, 
die von der Firma Spei~bly gezeigt werden, sind das 
Ergebnis ~ahreianger Erfahrungen aus der Zusammen- 
arbeit mit der britischen Atomenergiebehörde und 
auslandischen Atomenergieinstitutionen im Entwurf 
und in der Ausführung von Schutzkleidung. Spembly 
konstruiert komplette Einrichtungen fur die Zufuhr, 
den Schutz und die Entgiftung von ~Frischluft. Zu 
den Ausstellungsstucken gehört ein voll-ventilierter 
Druckluftanzug, der absoluten Schutz gegen die Alpha- 
Strahlung von radioaktivem Staub gewährt. 

The holding devices described are used in the chemi- 4 
cal and other technological processing of harnful 5 
materials under laboratory and production conditions . Fig. : 
Wet cleaning rooms in which radioactive substances 4 
are used and processed (laboratories, vivariums for 5 
experimental animals, wash and shower rooms, etc.) 
is of extreme importance. Multisolution stntionary 
decontaminators arc designed for deactivating the 
hands of operators and small articles of laboratory 

RL and production use contaminated with radioactive and 
other highly toxic materials. 

(4 RL 



Rod, R.L. 1014 
Recent Advances in Ultrasonic Decontnmin?tion 
~~ucleonics, 16, No.7 (1958) S.104-05, 4 Fig.) 
Figure 1 shows a special cleaner of a type used 
to decontaminate a hot object resembling a 
workervs safety helmet. The transducers are 
mounted to concentrate the energy at the sur- 
face of the hemisphericnlly shaped part. The 
continous action of the cnvit?tion prevents 
the contzmin?ting material from rendhering to 
the part as it is withdrnwn from the cleaning 
solution. Another tqnk ( ~ i ~ u r e  2) is designed 
to decontiminate 6 X 3-ft steel plqtes. 

Wilson, A.R.W. - 1018 
Activity Levels in Relation to Laboratory Design 
nnd Practice 
l~artin, ~.~.(ed.): Radiation Biology. Proceedings 
of the 2nd Australasian Conference on Radiation 
Biology, . . . Nelbourne, 15-18 Dec. 1958, 5.147-51) 
Al1 of the laboratories in the radiochemical 2 
building fall within the classification (I) 
of Dunster, being provided with readily decon- 

2 
taminqble surfaces, ndequate fume hoods and forced 
ventilation giving approximntely 20 room changes 
an hour. Folloving British prqctice, arels within the 
radio-chemical building are clnssified as red, blue 
or white. The blue snd red contaoination areas are 
located in the active section of the building and 
access to them is by may of a chznge room. Iecsures 
against spread of contaminntion in these latter 
arcns include regular monitoring of all labor~tory 

(4) Forts. 
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Wilson, A.R.W. 1018 
hctivity Levels in Relation to Laboratory Design Forts. 
and Practice 
(Mnrtin, J.H.(ed.): Radiation Biology. Proceedings 
of the 2nd Australasian Confcrence on Radiation 
Biology, . . . blelbourne, 15-18 Dec. 1958, 5.147-51) 

surf~ces, systemstic cleaning procedures, cloth- 2 
icg and shoe changes for persons entering and 2 
lenving the area, showering, prohibition of 
smoking nnd enting, snd the monitoring of hands 
for contaminntion. 

Krawczvnski. S.. Meixner, A. , . 
Kontaminations-Schutzanzüge zum Arbeiten 
in radioaktiv kontaminierter Um~ebun 
I~erntechnik, 2 (1960) S.231-33, 4 Ffg.) 
Es werden zwei Kontaminations-Schutzanzüge beschrie- 
ben, die ein Arbeiten in kontaminierter Umgebung auch 
bei Anwesenheit radioaktiver Aerosole gestatten. Es 
handelt sich erstens um einen bereits praktisch er- 
probten englischen Anzug der Fa. Spembley und zwei- 
t e n ~  um eine Neuentwicklung der deutschen Fa. Matter 
und der Kernreaktor Bau- und Betriebs-Gesellschaft 
mbH, Karlsruhe. Letzteres Modell zeichnet sich be- 
sonders durch mechanische Stabilitat, chemische Re- 
sistenz, Feuerfestigkeit und Aerosoldichtigkeit aus. 
Ein besonderer Anzugschnitt gestattet zudem ein sehr 
bequemes An- und Ausziehen ohne Hilfestellung durch 
zweite Personen. 

Jaeger, Th. 
Entwurf von Speicherbehältern für hockradig 
radioaktive Abfallstoffe 
'(~erntechnik, 3 (1961) S.307-12, 10 ~ig.) 

Der Aufsatz gibt an Hand der Beschreibung aus- 
geführter Konstruktionen eine bbersicht iiber +ig. i 

die konstruktiven Fragen des Entwurfes von 5 
großen Speicherbehältern für hochgradig r.?.dio- 
aktive Abfallflüssigkeiten aus dem radioche- 
mischen Trennprozeß. Die Grundlagen für den Ent- 
wurf von Speicherkammern für Festkörper mit in 
hoher Konzentration inkorporierten Spaltpro- 
dukten werden erläutert. Abschließend wird 
ein Konstruktionsbeispiel fur einen kleineren 
Speicherbehälter gezeigt. 

Cochinal, R. 1016 
Les masques filtrants pour la protection des 
aErosols de plutonium 
Saclay: Departement dvElectronique, section Autonone 

Bestimmungen über die Benutzung von Masken zum 5 
Schutz gegen Pu-haltige Aerosole werden angeführt. - 
Wenn die Möglichkeit fllr eine Kontamination besteht 
oder die Pu-Konzentration unter dem 10-fachen der 
zulässigen Tagesdosis liegt, sind Masken mit Filter 
zu benutzen mit denen der Aufenthalt in der aktiven 
Zone bis zu einigen Stunden gestattet ist. Bei dem 
10 bis 20-fachen der Tagesdosis reduziert sich diese 
Zeit auf 5 bis 10 Ninuten. Liegt die Kontamination 
über dem 20-fachen der Tagesdosis, so sind Sauerstoff- 
atemgeräte zu benutzen. h e r  die einzelnen Bestand- 
teile der Filtermasken wird berichtet. 

Ling. R.R. 
~he-~revention and Control of Fires in Clove 
Boxes Containing Plutonium 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment, Chicago 1961, s.71-77, 5 Fig.) 

Numerous and varied fire hazards exist in glove 
boxes containing plutonium. They range from oils, 
solvents, and paper products to pyrophoric metals. 
The glove box itself (i.e., gloves, plastic bags, 
Plexiglas panels, exhaust f ilters) is vulnerable. 
A dry chemical type extinguisher discharged into 
the glove box through a quick-coupling will safely 
extinguish all but the meta1 and filter fire. Burn- 
ing plutonium can be safely contained by smother- 
ing with Mg0 sand. No effective method has been de- 
vised to extinguish a filter fire but a wire mesh 
prefilter minimizes the hazard by acting as an oil 
mist eliminator and fire stop. 

Chow, J.G.Y., Hare, J.R., Nielsen, A.F., 
Pallas. F.P. 
~rocedire fcr ~isassemblin~ an Uranium-Bismuth 
Loop in the BNL Metallurgy Hot Ce11 
l~roceedings of the 9th-Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.188-94, 7 Fig.) 
The BNL metallurgy hot cell was constructed and 
equipped to handle alpha contaminated material 
and no extensive modifying of the cell was neces- 
aary. However, the contamination control area 
(isolation room) where the coffin was located 
during the disassembling operation was only parti- 
aily shielded and temporary shielding wns set up 
to protect the Operating personnel. Figure 2 shows 
the general layout of the cutting cell and the 
isolation room. Figure 3 shows schematically the 
layout in the cutting cell for advancing and sawing 
the loop. 

(7) Forts. 
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Fig. : 



Chor, J .G.Y. ,  Hare, J.R., Hielsen, A.P., 
Pallas. F.P. 
~rocedke for Disassemblin~ an Uranium-Bismuth 
Loop in the BNL Hetallurm Hot Ce11 
'(proceedinge of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

The initial pul1 ras done with the cell 1-ton 4 
crane. Subsequent advancing ras done with a 5 
special vise mounted on a sliding table. 'Be Tig. : 
vise can also be moved in a vertical direction 4 
to position the loop for cutting. Pigure 4 sh0r8 5 
an assembly drawing of this special vise. Ibanipu- 
lation in the cell ras performed rith a Lee ASoci- 
ate arm mounted on a jib boom, a pair of model 8 
manipulators and a bridge crane. 

(7) RL 

McMahan,. M.E. 
New Decontamination Chamber 

1QZe 

?,Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.195-200, 4 Fig., 1   ab.) 
This new chamber was designed to use steam, water 5 
or decontaminating solutions, one at a time or in Pie.: 
any comblnation, in the decontamination of casks, 5 
plug-mounted equipment, manipulators, hand tools, Tab.: 
and related accessories. The details of cleaning 5 
a manipulator are described below because the 
chamber has proved its value on this piece of equip- 
ment more than any other unit. The slave end of the 
manipulator is all that is cleaned as it is the only 
part that is exposed to the radioactive contamination. 

Dascenzo, R.W. 1065 
Pneumatically Placed Concrete Shieldiqg 
7~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot' Lab. and 

Hanford's High Level Radiochemistry Ce11 walls re- 4 
quired 175 cubic yards of high density magnetite 5 
aggregate concrete with a unit weight of 220 lb. Fig. 1 

per CU. ft. and compressive strength of 3000 psi. 4 
From the experiences gained on this facility it T a b  1 

can be demonstrated that the spraying of the pneu- 5 
matically applied mortar will save from 15 to 2056 
of the per-cubic-yard cost over using pre-pack or 
pre-mix pour concrete instead of the 5% as shown in 
Tab. I. ( 3 )  The princlpal cost advantages realized 
by the Gunite method were from the lower cost of 
forms below that required for other types of place- 
ment and the magnetite fine sand, readily available 
at low cost. 

(4) 

Duvawr, Y. ,  Xas, R., Junca, A., Dick, H. 
Laboratory for Plutonium Fuel Element Fabrication 
at Cadarache 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.307-10, 7 Fig.) 
The building includes two working areas, East, 
with two parallel lines of 6 laboratories each; 
West, a large hall. A traffic corridor serves on 
the one hand the 12 laboratories, and on the other 
hand the hall, as well as workshops, stores, de- 
contamination room, checked entrance and exit of 
material. The whole building is ventilated and 
air-.conditioned. At the entrance and exit, the 
air passes through absolute filters. Four showers, 
accessible from the outside only, are provided 
for possible decontamination of the personnel 
who could have left the laboratory in case of 
accident without passing by the change-room 
showers again. 

(7) Forts. 

-Duvaiir, Y.. lho,  B., Junca, A., Dick, 8. l.zz!Z 
Jaboraton for Plutonium Puel Element Pabrication Forts. 

t e  of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipent, Chicago 1961, S.307-14, 7 Fig.) 
dil services can be cut from lockere outside the 2 
laboratories, located in the material corridor. 
In case of contaminating accident in one of the 3ig. s 
laboratories, ft is poseibls to proceed to de- 2 
contamination operationa in frog-suits. A general 4 
alarn network to inform the central control Station 
of a very serious accident, such that the personnel 
must leave the laboratory. This Signal can be trans- 
mitted by pressing one of the 35 buttona installed 
in different placea in the laboratory. 

(7) RL 

A nylon-reinforced vinyl nstep-inw tunnel suit has 
been designed for personnel protection during the Iig.: 
repair and replacement of equipment in redioactive- 5 
ly contaminated areas. The low crotch of the suit 
snables an operator to step in or out when the tunnel 
is retracted. This ease of entry makes short term 
work possible and thus reduces the gama dosage 
to the operator. Four cables inside the tunnel are 
fastened to the back of the suit and tensioned to 
counteract the differential air pressure due to the 
reduced pressure in the cave. These cables also pull 
the suit against the front of the operator's body to 
keep it out of his way. 

Csiba. L. 
Ner g o m a n  Technipue 
l~roceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.331-38, 13 Fig.) 

A.new frogman technique has been developed for work- 
ing in rooms contaminated by alpha emitters or othe~ kg.: 
dangerously radioactive materials. This technique 5 
avoids the extensive cleaning of the frogman and his 
suit after finishing the work. Cold areas are not 
contaminated by the fro'gman when leaving the hot 
rooms. 

Fleischer, E.S., Parsons, T.C., Howe, P.W., 
Remote Plastic B ~ R  Passout Unit for Hiuh-Level 
Radiochemical Operations 
Proceedings of the 9th Conf. on Hot Leb. and 

Equipment, Chicago 1961, s.339-43, 9 ~ig.) 

2 This system presents a method for making remote 
5 sealed-bag passouts from a multicurie-level 
rig.. chemistry processing enclosure. In addition, the 
2 polyethylene bage are changed remotely rithout 
4 exposing contaminated surfaces while always 

maintaining a low leak-rate seal. Our system 
employs an interchange box (the Passout BOX) 
attached to the chemistry enclosure. Integrated 
with the box is a hydraulically operated jack that 
raises and lowers the bags, and a welder-cutter for 
sealing them. A Single master-slave manipulator 
teamed with the above units hand'en all oporations. 





Dilworth. R.H.. Borkowski. C.J. X!s. 
Personal-~sdiaiion hfoni tor 
'(AEcL-802: Proceedings of the 6th Tripartite 
Instrumentation Conference held at Chalk River, 
Ontario, April 1959 (1 960) Pt .PI Radiation DosimetrJ, 
S.74-81, 6 Fig.) 
The instrument to be described is sensitive AECL-802 
to gamma radiation intensity. Visual indioation 
of the intensity is given at all times by a neon pig. X 
lamp whose flashing rate is proportional to the 
dose rate. If the dose rate erceeds a predeter- 

5 
mined threshold, an aural alarm Sounds in the 
form of a tone whose frequency increases in pro- 
portion to dose rate. The instrument is of the 
size and shape of a fountain pen, and a spring 
clip is provided for holding in a shirt or ~ O a t  
pocket. In the interest of reliability no on-off 
switch is provided. 

Gentry, W.O., Schede, R.W., Smith, R.C. oq6 
Monitors for Alpha Air Contamination 
~ A Z C L - ~ O ~ :  Proceedings of the 6th Tripartite 
Instrumentation Conference held at Chalk River, 
Ontario, April 1959 (1960) Pt.2: Radiation Dosimetry, 
5.94-102, 6 Fig.) 

The najor health-physics instrumentation problem AECL-802 
at the gaseous-diffusion plants concerns the de- 

5 - tection of airborne uranium dust. Present instru- Fig.: mentation requires a four- to five-hour delay be- 
tneen the collection of a sample and lts measure- 5 

ment. The monitor In use at the Oak Ridge Gaseous 
Diffuslon Plant utilizes a roll of moving filter 
paper and the reading is printed out after the de- 
lay. An impactlon type of monitor was investigated 
as a means of elininating this delay but provided 
no improvement because the particle size of the dust 

(6) NSA-1961-8991 Forts. RL * 

Gentry, W.O., Schede, R.W., Smith, R.C. oq6 
lonitors for Alpha Air Contamination Forts. 
(AECL-802: Proceedings of the 6th Tripartite 
Instrumentation Conference held at Chalk River, 
Ontario, April 1959 (1960) Pt.2: Radiation Dosimetry, 
S.94-102, 6 Fig.) 

from a gaseous release is comparable with that AECL-802 
associated with natural radioactivlty. Work is 

5 in Progress on a monitor with flxed filter paper F~~.: wherein the sample is continuously collected. 
5 

Sanders, H . S . ,  ~oek, L.E., Burke, &.L-, OqS 
Hardison. H.V. 
~riticality-~ncident Alarm 
'(AEcL-802: Proceedings of the 6th Tripartite 
Instrumentation Conference held at Chalk River, 
Ontario, April 1959 (1960) Pt.2: Radiation Dosimetry, 
S.106-08, 4 Fig.) 
The criticalitp alarm ia an instrument designed AECL-802 
to deteot the large gamma-radiation field that 5 results from a criticality accident and then Yig. : 
give an immediate alarm. The design emphasized 
reliability. Unitized construction was used with 5 

the detector, measuring circuit, alarm circuit and 
battery charger on separate plug-in chassis. The 
detector is an air-filled ionization chamber used in 
a Neher-White circuit. The alarm levels in the 
laboratories were set at 1 ~ / h  for this instru- 
ment which had a maximum delay of three-quarters 
secend. 

(7) NSA-1961-8992 

Howell* W.D. 
~eta-~amma Hand and Foot Monitor 
IBECL-~O~Z Proceedings of the 6th Tripartite 
Instrumentation Conference held at Chalk River, 
Ontario. April 1959 (1960) Pt.2: Radiation Dosimetry, 

These instruments are intended to detect small AECL-802 
quantities of beta-gamma activity on hands or 
footwear or both. In order to satisfy a variety -$ig.: 
of requirenents, provision is made, by use of 

5 unitized subassemblies, for the following monitor- Tab.: 
ing facilities: (1) a console model for monitoring 
both hands and feet, (2) a monitor for feet only, 5 

(3) a monitor for hands only. Figure 1 shows a view 
of the complete monitor. 

Marr, J.D. - 1100 
A Doornay Personnel Monitor for Use in Varying- 
Background Areas 
(AECL-802: Proceedings of the 6th Tripartite 
Instrumentation Conference held at Chalk River, 
Ontario. A~rii 1959 (1960) Pt.2: Radiation Dosimetry, 

The sensitivity of doorway personnel monitors AECL-802 
at Chalk River has always been limitz? by.the CRR-797- varying gamma-ray background due to Ar in 
the reactor air effluent. In order to circ~mvent~'~ 
this limitation in sensitivity, an alarm system _2 
has been developed that is sensitive only to fast Fig.: 
changes in oounting rate such as would be pro- 5 
duced by a contaminated Person ap~roaching a 
counter at walking s eed. In the basic arrangement 
of the monitor, a deiector is followed by a rate- 
meter with a short integrating time constant. AL 
(4) NSA-1961,8998 

Sanders, H.S., Cook, L.H., Eardison, H.V. ' Raleigh, H.D., Scott, R.L. - 1102 
jalk-Over Shoe Nonitor Nuclear Instrumentation. A Literature Se~rch 
~AECL-802: Proceedings of the 6th Tripartite (TID-3550(~cv.l) (1961) 111, 149 C.) 
Instrumentation Conference held at Chalk River, 
Ontario, April 1959 (1 960) Pt .2: Radiation Dosirnetry, Included are 1,728 refcrences on the design, ~1~-3550(~ev. ' 

S.103-5, 2 Fig.) construction and application of instruments for 
radioactive environments ( ~ o t  Cell, Radiation 1 

A shoe or traffic monitor was needed that would AECL-B02 Detcction Instruments, Remote-Control ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ t ) .  
monitor shoes with little or no delay as employees 
leave their work areas. The detector consists of 5 (7) . 358-1 961 -22459 I 
28 Type RCL 11-7 Geiger-Mueller tubes arranged in Fig. : RL 

seven sets of four tubes each staggered in a frame 5 
to Cover an area approximately 2 ft by 4 ft. The 
seven channels are identical. The signal from the 
channel pulses a cold-cathode trigger tube, an 
Amperex 6539. The output of the 6539 is indicated 
by a 20-pA full-scale meter relay. A signal in excess 
of the relay alarm Setting energizes an alarm circuit 
composed of a bell and light. Each channel is reset 
individually by a push-to-open switch in the meter- 
relay-to-alarn-relay circuit. 

R 1. 



Ritter. H.-J. 1106. -. 
trahlenschutz für Jedermann* Bandbuch fiir lhterricht 

{nd Einsatz in Strahlenschutz. 2.. verb. Aufl. 
7iitainz & Heidelberg: Hüthiu & Dreyer (1961) 199 C., 178 Fig. . ~ 

(Schriften des '~eutschen ~Öten Kreuzen)) - 
Unter anderem wird ausführlich über die.ltonstruktion,-3 
Arbeitsweise und Handhabung von Strehlennachweis- Fig. : 
und Meßgeräten sowie über Schutzkleidung berichtet. 5 
Zahlreiche Abbildungen sirid vorhanden. 

Gupton, E.D. - 1110 
~ersonnel Monitorin 
(~uclear Safety, 3 1961) S.65-68) 

Until recently the methods and equipment available 2 
for warning individual8 of radiation hazards and 
for measuring the,doses which they may have received 
wcre considered to be generally adequate. Present 
opinion suggests, however, that we should improve 
methods for (1) internal dosimetry of alpha-particle- 
emitting radionuclides, (2) low-level neutron dosi- 
metry, (3) gamma-ray dosimetry for doses greatez than 
500 rads, (4) detectlon of particulate-associated 
alpha-particle emitters in the presence of radon 
daughters, (5) dosimetry for those involved in 
criticality accidents, and (6) individual doee-rate 
warning. 

Smith, R.D., Johnson, V.P. 
Equipment for Self-Yonitoring in a Plutonium 

f p h y s i c s ,  6 (1961) S.218-19, 4 Fig.) 
The effect to provide adequate self-monitoring 5 
equipment has resulted in three instruments, each Fig.: 
suited for a distinct application. These instru- 5 
ments are: (1) a modification of the Eberline In- 
strument Corporationgs PAC-1A; (2) Combo, a battery- 
powered console-type instrument; and (3) a modi- 
ficdtion of the NRD Instrument Company's CM-560 
Count Rate Meter. As all of the work with pluto- 
nium is done in dry boxcs, a compact, lightweight 
instrument is needed for a dry-box worker. This 
instrument should be portable enough to be easily 
moved from one location to another. 

Parmer, F.R. 1113 
The Packagin~. Transport and Related Handlin~ of 
Radioactive Materials 
( D P R - I N F - 2 6 4 3  13.) 

Considerable Progress has been made in formu- DPR-INF-264 
lating international and national regulations 
for the safe handling of radioactive material in 
transport, and with this end in view a great deal 
of effort has gone into international CO-operation 
in this field. But public policy demands that con- 
stant vigilante should be exercised. In fact, in a 
field in which advances in knowledge are made so 
quickly, it is essential to keep procedure and 
practice undor constant review, and to promote ex- 
changes of information at an international level 
on such topics as design, testing, emergencies 
and operating results. Only in this way will it be 
possible for radioactive materials to be acce ted 
in the trnnsport world as just "dangerous goo8s", 
and the traffic in them flow as easily as operntors 
would wish and as their importonce requires. (4) RL - 

:&~~leton, G . I . ,  Dunster, H . I .  1116 - 
'peoommended Practioe in the Safe Handling of 

tonium in Laboratories and Plants 
sB(RP)R.6 (1961) 44 S., 2 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Thia report pravidee a brief introduction to the BHSB(RP)R.~ 
physical, chemical and toxic properties of plu- 
tonium, reviews the precautiona to be taken in the 2 

deaign and oporation of laboratoriea, plante and 
Stores, anä d e s  recommendatiom for safe practice. 5 
Criticality problelas are diecuseed only in outline. 
Where available, fire resistant materials should 
be used for glove box constniction. Transparent 
material m w t  be incorporated to enable ample direct 
vision and this material, too, should be fire resist- 
ant and shatterproof. Special laundry arrangenents 
should be provided for those establishnents in which 
contact clothing may be contaminated with plutonium 
to levela in excess of the mnximum permissible. 

(7) Forts. RL 

Appleton, G.I., Dunster, H - I .  1116 
Recommended Practice in the Safe Handliw of F=. 
Plutonium in Laborntories and Plants 
(A3SB(RP)R.6 (1961) 44 S., 2 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

Provision should be made in each changeroom AHSB(RP)R.~ 
for collecting contaminated clothing in suit- 
able conteiners. Each glove box should be pro- 2 

vided with a supply of suitable dry powder in 4 
a meta1 container and a means of tr?nsferring 2 
the powder in the event of a fire. In-the event 
of a plutonium fire in the box, the scoop should 
be used to Cover the burning naterial with the 
dry powder extinguisher - this applicntion should 
be liberal. 

(7) 

Development of llanipulators for Handling Radioactive 1122 
Materials. d: Personnel Access to Alpha-Gamma Caves 
Using Plastic Suits and Enclosures 
ANL-6433: Reactor Development Program Progress 
keport. Sept. 1961 (1961) S.48) 

Plastic tunnel suits and enclosures heve been ANL-6433 
used for some time to p~rmit personnel access into 
contaminated areas to repair, replace, and decon- L 
taminate equipment. Many of these tunnel suits are 
difficult or awkward to enter. In order to help 
eliminate time consuming entry procedures, a versa- 
tile "step-in" tunnel suit and isolation tent have been 
developed. The low crotch of the suit enables an opera- 
tor to step in or out when the tunnel is retracted. 
This ease of entry makes short team work possible and 
thus reduces the gamma dosage to the operator. 

Rowlands, R.P. 112'J 
A Catalonue of Available Whole Body Protective 

=)Ri9 (1961) 70 S., 14 Fig.) 
A brief general description, together with AHSB(RP)R.~ 
illustrations, is given for aach of the whole 
body pressurized or unprcssurized impermeable 1 

suits in regular use within the Authority. The 
Catalogue sets out to provide a record of the 

2. F1g. : 

equipmant available and in regular use within 5 
the Authority for whole body protcction. Att~ntion 
has been focueed on the suits themselves without 
undue refcrence to ancillary and installed equip- 
ment which may also be required when the suits are 
in usc. Brief descriptive dctails of the design 
and fabricating materials of each suit are given 
together with an outline of its uses. 



Lochanin, G.N., sinizyn, V. I. 1129 
Decontaminatinu Enclosure 
Atpmnaja Energija, 9 1960) S.341-44, 4 Fig.) 

Engi.mers.s. : (Soviet(Jourm1 of Atomic Enerff, 9 
(1961) S.880-83, 4 Fig.) 
In order to create the conditions for cleaning 5 
laboratory ware from radioactive contamination, Tig. : 
Special washing hoods had to be developed and 5 
fabricated. The SMI washing and decontnminatiw 
enclosure is now being manufactwed to Service 
Soviet industry. The hood is designed to facili- 
tate washing laboratory ware, instruments, and 
other equipment contaminated by a-, E-, and y- 
active materials. The hood (Fig.l,2) consists 0f 
three separate glove boxes interconnected by cou- 
pling flanges. The length of the enclosure is 3580 mm, 
width 825 mn, height 2320 mm, weight (of the whole 
assemblyf 860 kg. The internal volume of each box 
is 0.4 m . 
(4) Forts. RL 

Lochanin, G.N., sinizyn, V.I. 1129 
Decontaminating Enclosure Forts. 
Atomnaja Energija, 9 1960) 5.341-44, 4 ~ i ~ . )  
Eng1.mers.s.: (Soviet'Journal of Atomic Energy, 9 (1961) 
s.880-83, 4 ~ig.) 
Each box is a gastight franeless enclosure resting 3 
on a supporting base. The boxes are fitted with Fig. : 
viewing windows, removable fluorescent lamps, rub- 5 
ber gloves, ventilation ducts (intake and exhaust 
filters, gate valves), a liquid waste drain, liquid 
waste receptacle, hot and cold water taps, water pres- 
sure gages etc. 

Snyder, W.A. 
Safetv Review of Hanford Laboratories Pilot Plant 
7~~-69587(~ev.) (1961) 15 s.) 
Es wird uber Schutz- und Sichzrheitsvorkeh- HW-69587(Rev.) 
rungon beim Arbeiten mit Plutonium und Spaltpro- 
dukten in verschiedenen Laboratorien in Hanford 
sowie uber administrative Anordnungen bei der 5 - 
Ausfuhrung von Versuchen b~richtet. Die wescnt- 
lichen Xerknale bezuglich Anlage und Funktion der 
Laboratorien werden diskutiert. 

(5) NSA-1 962-5261 RL 

Bllllau, R., Blumenthal, B., Draulans, J., 
Vanden Btmden. E. 
The Design and Oporatlon of the Plutonium 
Cerauics Laboratories at Mol 
(BLG-64 = BN-6107-03 = R. 2013 (o.J. um 1962) 
11, 26 S., 9 Flg., 1  ab.) 
Das Laboratorium wurde für die Untersuchung von BLG-64 
alpha-aktiven keramischen Materialien ausgerü- BN-6107-03 
stet. In den Arbeitskästen wcrden Uran- und R. 2013 
Plutoniumcxyd-Preßkörper hergestellt und unter- 
sucht. Es wird uber die grundsätzlichen ber- 
legungen bei der Laboratoriunseinrichtung be- 5 
rlchtet. Die allgdmeine Anlage und Beluftung 4 
des Laboratoriums, die leckdichten Arbeits- 2 
kästen und ihr Druckregclsystem für wieder- Fig. : 

holte und einmalige Luftdurchführung, die Fil- 2 

ter, Handschuhbcfcstigungen usw. werden beschrie- 4 
ben. Sicherheitsregcln und Vorschriften für erste 

Tab. : 

Hilfe bei Unfällen wsrden mitgeteilt. 4 
(12) NSA-1 962-1 181 1 RL 

Materials of Construction 
TID-7534, Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 

irradiated Fuels. Bruesels, BClgium, &y 20-25, 1957 

Materials will be discussed in this report de- TID-7534 
pending on their use in nitric acid, sulfuric 
acid, or hydrofluoric acid chemistry. Then, the 
specific problems will be detailed as to the 2 
unit Operation within the process. Our discus- 
sion will include a few words on such buildings 
as the shielded canyon, laboratories, Solution 
make-up area, and fuel Storage basin. Vessels and 
miscellaneous equipment include fuel Carriers, dis- 
solvers, evaporators, centrifuges, extraction columns, 
tanks, Pumps, pulsers, instruments, and floor and wall 
coverings. Strippable films are sometimes used as 
special coveri-s when it is known that the surface 
w111 be contaminated and no slmole decontaminatinn 

Schmennesen, J.L. 
OaeratinC: EXDerienCe at Several Existing U.S.  Nuclear 

2%. 
Fuel Processing Plants 
I T I D - ~ ~ J ~ ,  Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, Uay 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S. 993-1021, 23 ~ig.1 

In a remote maintenance processing plant all TID-7534 
process equipment, including reaction vessels, 
centrifuges, Pumps, agitators, evaporators, etc., 2 

is assembled, connected and disconnected by manipu- 
lation from a traveling overhead crane. The Plants 5 
considered in this report are the Hot Seminorks 10- 
cated at the Hanford Atomic Products Operation near 
Richland, Nashington; the Idaho Chemical Processing 5 
Plant (ICPP) located at the IYational Reactor Testing 
Station near Idaho Falls, Idaho; and t3i Meta1 Re- 
covery Plant and the Thorex Pilot Plant both located 
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

(6) Forts. 

Schwennesen, J.L. .?Jz 
Operating Experience at Several Existing U.S. Nuclear Forts. 
Fuel Processing Plants 
7~1~-7534, Book j: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, l?fy 20-25, 1957 
(7957)  s -  993-1021, 23 hg.) 
All of these plants employ Redox, Purex, or TID-7534 
Thorex process solvent extraction technology 
or minor variation therefrom. All of the Plants 2 

dlscussed in this paper have various special 4 
design features to facilitate decontanination 2. 
of equiprnent which were provided initially or Fig.: 
as a result of experience in production activi- 4 
ties. 5 

( 6) RL 

Heydorn, K., Singer, K.A., Wangel, J. 1141 
Radioisotope Laborntory Desinn 
(~ieö-Report ~0.26 (1961) 25 S., 9 Fig., 4  ab.) RISÖ-26 
Radioisotope laboratories are often designod by nrchiteots 
and engineers without nny idea of radioisotopes, 
in conjunction with scientists without any idea of 2 

laborntory design. The report describes the basic 3 
requirements arising from the presence of radio- 4 
active material, as well as the limitntions im- 5 
posed by practical and econonical possibilities Fig. : ' 
(planning of the laboratory, lay-out, construction 2 

of the building, Iaboratory furniture, sanitary in- 3 
stallation, ventilation, air filtere, fume hood, 4 
glove box, working clothea, cleaning). 5 

Tab. : 
(9) 5 

RL 



Boutot. P.-,- Capitaine, A., Ciachetto, L. 1142. 
Elimination comme dgchet radioactif d'un foÜr de . 
fluorinotion en provenance de l'usine dlextraction 

-961) 17 S., 11 Pig.) 

The furnace, 1.60 X 0.75 X 0.80 m in dimensions, 
was placed inside a 2.50 X 1.25 x.2 m g1ov.e b<u. 
The operations were as follows: - removal of the 5 
furnace from the glove box; - Storage of the furnace 
in a Special container; - reduction to a minimum 
volume and elimination of the glove box. A very high 
a activity, Oxidation of the various canalisations, 
and waste products in the box neoeositated speciai 
safety measures such as fixing of the contamination, 
crushing, the use of appropriate vinyl envelopes. 
This long and tedious work was carried out with no 
resulting bodily or atmospheric contamination. 

Evans. H.D. - . P ~ - ~  

Radiochemical Research Laboratories and the Law 
(Nature, 194, No.4831 (1962) S.808-9) 

The legal requirements which have to be fulfilled 
by persons or organizations using radioactive 
materials are not clearly understood by the vast 
majority of workers in this field. Clearly, the 
Nuclear Installations (~icensing and ~nsurance) 
Act, 1959, applies to any organization operating 
a reactor or processing nuclear fuel, and a few 
reseerch laboratories, both in industry and the 
universities, will therefore be affected. Apart 
from this, it would appear that research labora- 
tories have considerable scope for malpractice 
in the use of radioactive materials, and it is 

(3) Forts. 

Evans, H.D. 
Radiochenical Research Laboratories and the Law 
(~ature, 194, No.4831 (1962) 5.808-9) 

to be regretted that in many, due largely to 
ignorance of the necessary precautions, work 
is carried out under conditiona which, if not 
an *mediate danger to health, are potentially 
hazardous. What is so often forgotten is that 
such practices Open the door to justifiable or 
spurious claims under Commoa Law. 

Morton, R.A., Glover, J. 
Safety in Laboratories 
(~ature, 194, No.4831 (1962) 5.809-11) 

A s  universities and similar institutions grow 
larger, and the work done in laboratories aria 
Workshops becomes more coicplicated, there is 
greater need to maintain and strengthen safety 
precantioria, Members of staff, technicians, and 
senior students were instructed as to their 
duties in case of fire. The next step was to 
appoint a member of the staff of the Depart- 
ment of Physics to act as lradiation officer', 
responsible for the safety of persons using 
radiation equipment and radioactive isotopes 
in university laboratories. 

'Cartrright, D.K., Todd, X-J. 
Instrumentation for Criticality Protection of 
'Chemical Elaasts 
' Buclenr Power, 6, 110.66 (1961) 5.79-82, : Fig., 1 .ab.) 

Application of conventional nuclear radintion de- 
tectors for locating uranyl deposits and accumula- 
tions of plutonium in chemical plants are discussed. 
To meet this problem, the use of nuclear radiation 
detectorg ras investigatedr neutron monitors had 
previouslj been found satisfactory for detecting 
condensed uranium hexafluoride. In chemical plants 
ifor the separation of plutonium from irradiated fuel, 
dangerous build-up of plutonium may occur, and it is 
desirable to have a measure of plutonium hold-up in 
the actual Stages of the plant. In addition, particu- 
larly rhen the time for a dangerous build-up of plu- 
tonium may be short, it may be necessary to have in- 
stalled instruments. 

6 4 )  NSA-1962-274 

5 
Pig. : 
5 

11I) Henry, H.F. 
Developments in the Safe Handlinn of Fissionable 

1157 
Materials 

r; -safety, 3, No.1 (1961) s.4-7) 
I - This review discusses developments in the handling 5 

of fissionable materials subsequent to the previous - 
reviews of this subject in "Nuclear Safety". Reactor 
considerations, except as they also involve other 
aspects of nuclear safety, are not separately dis- 
cussed here. Similarly, no reference is made to 
the rather considerable effort, both administra- 
tive and technical, which has gone into the various 
aspects of handling criticality accidents. 

Bradshaw, R.L. 
Forts. Instruments for Environnental Surveys 

l~uclear Safety, j, No.1 (1961) S.68-73) 

5 - In the field of envlronmental monitoring, there 1s 5 
yet much to be desired in the way of instrumentation. - 
Some recent developments, such as the large sodium 
iodide crystal gamma detector, the low-level beta 
counter, and the transistorized multichannel gamma- 
spectrometer analyzer, have done much to improve the 
speed and accuracy of laboratory analyses of environ- 
mental samples. Although some improvenents "in situ" 
monitoring, such as transistorlzation of standard 
instruments, applications of scintillation detectors, 
remote station telenetering, and vehicle and aerial 
surve~ini?. have been made, the greatest current need 
for furthei development appears to lie here. Perhaps 
the semiconductor detector will neet this need. 

(3) 

XI 52 Lindeken, C.L., Beard, E.L., Barlow, O.M. 
A Simple, Hinh-Level Alpha Air Monitor 
( ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 4 2 5  (1961) 111, 13 S., 6 ~ig.) 

5 - This report describes a continuously indicat- UCRL-6425 
ing alpha air monitor with nn audio alarm in 
case of high-level airborne "apills". The 2 
monitor features are simplicity and economy of Fig. : 
design, small size, light weight, operation at 5 
a low noise level, and minimal maintenance. 
Sampling flow rate is controlled at 2 cfm. 



Sin~le-Rand Monitor 
Nuclear Engineering, 7, No. 75 (1 962) 

i.335-36, 1 Fig.) 

Yonitoring one hand at a time - yet operating at 
the rate four persons a minute - the EMI type HM2 
monitor gives simultaneous readings of alpha and 
beta contamination with audible and visual alarms 
(maxlmum permissible levels can be adjusted to suit 
the standards of the particular establishment). 
Alpha and beta reedings are displayed on two 3 1/2 
in rectangular meters, scale? 0-1-2 W L ,  the normal 
value of unity @L being 10- pc (24 counts in five 
secondsh with the standard alpha hand (PU-239) and 
3 x 10- pc (1700 counts in five seconds) with the 
standard beta hand (~r-90). Transistorized through- 
out, the instrument is quite small and light and 
suitable for wall mounting. 

( 3) 

Estournel, R., Rodler, J. 
Materie1 dlintervention en cas dlaccident radioactif 

(CEA-2173 (1962) 21 S., 7 Fig.) 

=\ lew Shieldim Materials llZ 
Atomnaja Energija, 8 ( i960)  s.285) 

Bn l.tibers.s.z(~oviet Journal of itomic Energy, 

C 8 71961) 5.252) 
I - Shielding of portable facilities is usuaiiy - 5 

achieved with a mixture of heavy and light 
elements: iron-water shielding, lead-water, 
lead-polyethylene, and iron-graphite shield- 
ing combinations. However, use of combination 
of shielding materials often involves added 
difficulties in assembly and Operation (corrosion, 
stability to heat load, impact strength, and other 
problems). Close attention is therefore reqiired 
in developing new materials combining the properties 
of "heavy" and "light" shielding. 

The Anti-radiation Protection Service at Marcoule CEA-2113 
has organised mobile detection teams and deslgned 

5 a mobile laboratory and a mobile shower-unit. After T~~.: 
describing the duty of the mobile teams, the report 
gives a description of the apparatus which would be 5 
used at the Marcoule Centre in the case of a serious 
rsdioactive accident. The method of using this appa- 
ratus is given. 

Gorodlnskij, S.M., Nosova, L.M., Panfilova, Z.E. 1190 
Protective Coating on Building Desi~ns and Means 
of Their Inactivation of Radiosctive Pollution 
Pu.4 
(Medizlnskaja radiologi ja, 5, No.11 (1 960) S.57-61) 

Problems of inactivation of premises and equipnent 5 
af laboratories in their pollutlon with radioactive Tab.: 
substmces are dlscussed. The authors dcplct their 5 
personal exprrience and litersture data on this 
natter. Protective plastic naterials are discussed. 

Le Gallic, Y. 
Les mesures d1activit6 6 faible nlveau 
(Bulletin d'lnformations scientifiques et 
techniques, 1961, No.51, 5.101-4, 6 Fig.) 

Le seuil des actlvites dlrectement mesurables 5 
est dlautant plus bas que cette condition est Tig.: 
mieux realisge. Pour atteindre cet objectif il 5 
est donc necessaire de rgduire respectivement 
les effets des trois origines du mouvement propre:- 
le rayonnement cosmique; - la contamination des 
matgriaux utilises; - le rayonnement ambiant du 
laboratoire. Ceci n'est possible qulen utilisant 
un local, des dispositifs de pr~tection, et des 
detecteurs appropries. Dans ce qui suit nous decri- 
vons brievement les caract~rlstiques essentielles 
du laboratoire, dLpendant du L.M.R., ou sleff ectuent 
les mesures d1activit6 2 faible niveau. 

Lochanin, G.N., Sinicyn, V.J., gtanl, A.S. 1200 
Schutz~eräte und ihre Anwendungen für die Arbeit 
mit radioaktiven Substanzen (Russ.) 
Moskva: llGosatomizdat" 1961. 129 S., 91 Fig., 10 Tab., 
Dieser Katalog enthält Beschreibungen, Abbildun- 3 
gen und Tabellen von Geräten und Einrichtungen, die 4 
in der Sowjetunion für Arbeiten mit radioaktiven 2 
Substanzen verwendet werden. Die Geräte sind un- 
terteilt in: Behälter, Tresore, Schirme, Abschirm- 
klötze, Karren, Abzüge, Kammern, Distanz-Instrumente 
und Manipulatoren, medizinische Instrumenli, sani- 
tär-hygienische Einrichtung, Laboratoriumsm6be1, 
Geräte zum Sammeln und Entfernen radioaktiver Abfälle, 
Sichtfenster, Filtermaterial, Kunststoffmaterial zur 
Auskleidung der Laboreinrichtungen, Schutzkleidung. 

(7). RL 

Ayer, J.E., Pokorny, G.J. 1202 - 
Hadiation Resistant, Remotely Overated. H i ~ h  
Capacity Spring Balance 
(yview of Scientific Instruments, 32 (1961) 
S.1114-16, 4 Fig„ 1 Tab.) 

A balance with a weighing range between 9 and 24 kg 5 
las been tested. The use of radiation resistant Tie. : 
sehsing devices makes it acceptable for use in hot 5 
cell applications. With an unrefined read-out method 
the system sensitivity, including resolution of chart 
readlng by eye. at 65 <i. confidence limits is 2 10 g 
in: 2.5-kg internals. Over the entire 9 to 24 kg range 
the linearity of the system is auch that the sensitiv- 
ity 1s reduced to ' 17 g. It is prsdicted that digital 
lndication of weight and use of a low inertia, low 
friction indicating system will double the system 
sensitivity, 

( 4 )  

. L "  

~afety ~ssessments in the Nuclear Industry. Part I 
(~hemical and Process Engineering, 42 (1961) 5.402-4, 
2 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

More factors must govern safety assessment in 5 - chemical plant aasociated with the nuclear 
industry than are generally associated with the 
siting of normal chemicnl plant. Various such 
safety crlteria are discussed in this article. 
It is pointed out that the selection of site 
position is affected by the position of existing 
facilities of particular importance to rßdioactive 
aaterial processing; in addition there is also a 
need to ensure that the introduction of a new 
process does not produce an unacceptable hazard 
to surrounding buildinge. References nre made 
throughout to official recommendations and regu- 
lations which must be followed meticulously. 

(3) NSA-1961-29292 



Imine, A.R., Lotts, A.L. 
Criteria for the Design of the Thorium Fuel Cycle 

lai 
Development Facilit 
~ O R N L - T M - ~ ~ ~  (1962)'80 S., 13 Pig., 5 Tab.) 
Criteria for the conceptual design of the pro- ORI?L-TH-149 
posed Thorium Fuel Cycle Development Facility 
have been established and are presented. In 2 

addition, conceptual layouts of the building 3 
and equipmen,t are included. The hot-cell structure 4 

5 consists of the Clean Fabrication Cell, the Con- P ~ ~ . ~  
taminated Fabrication Cell, the Mechanical Pro- 
cessing Cell, the Chemical Cell, the Decontamina- 

2 
4 tion Cell, and the Hot-Equipment Storage Cell. The Tab.r 

Glove Maintenance Room and the Airlock are appended 
to this structure. Each viewing rindow will consist 4 
of a steel liner embedded in the concrete structure 
of the cell with installed glass shielding of approxi- 
mately 12 in. total thickness on the radioactive side 
and zinc bromide Solution for the remaining mall Forts. 
thickness. 

(8) BSA-1962-10103 RL 

Irvine, A.R., Lotts, 6.L. 1204 
Criteria for the Desi~n of the Thorium Fuel Cycle Forts. 
Develo ment Facilit - 
loRNL-Taa-iqg (1962)'80 S., 13 Fig., 5  ab.) - 
One piiir of CRL Model A master-slave manipu- ORHL-TM-145 
lators or one pair of CRL Model D heavy-duty 
master-slave manipulators respectively will be 

2 

provided for each viewing window of the various 3 

cells. Two 30-ton-capacity overhead traveling 4 
5 cranes are to Cover almost the entire third-floor yig.: 

area. All interior spaces in the building will be 
served by fire protcction facilitics. The cells will 4 have fire protcction system of "metalex" cylinders Tab.: 
placed at various locations in the cells. A 

Vanstone, A.H. 
lProtective Coatin~s for Nuclear Reactors, 
Ancillary Plants and Buildings, deutsch1 
Schutzuberzu~e im Kernreaktorbau - Referat - 
Paintindia, 11, No.1 1961 S.85-96) 
[Farbe und Lack, 67 (li61) S.769-70) 

Fur radioaktiv verseuchte Räume werden Spezial- 5 
farben auf Basis von Epoxyharzen und Chlorkaut- 

- 
schuk angewendet. Der amingehartete 4-Schichten- 
Epoxyharzanstrich wird in Gefahrenzonen mit 
einem Vinylharz-Abziehlack überzogen, der bei Ver- 
seuchung abgezogen und erneuert wird. Vielfach 
müssen zwecks Dichtung etc. auch Epoxyharz-Kitte 
aufgebracht werden, die gleichermaßen bestandig 
gegen Sauren und Alkalien sein müssen. 

(3) RL 

Marter, V.L. 1208 
Radiation and Contamination Control Im~rovements 
for a Plutonium Processing Plant 
(~ealth Physics, 8 (1962) S.435-38, 5 Fig.) 
Process cabinets, in which metallic reductions 3 
are performed, have highly contaminated atmo- 5 
spheres. These cabinets are individually suppiied Tig.: 
with filtered air which is exhausted through in- 2 
dividual filters on each cabinet. All air and 3 
cabinet filturs are of the high-efficiency fire- 
resistant type. The interior of the plant was de- 
signed to simplify decontamination. All piping 
and conduit is contained in smooth plaster walls, 
buried in concrete, or located above false ceilings. 
An oil-modified phenolic protective coating on all 
walls permits ready decontamination without resort- 

Komarovskii, 8.8. 
Wal& Surface Coatin~s for Radioactive Room 
Interiors 
(8tomnaja Energija, 10, ~0.6 (1961) s.597-605) 
EngL.ubers.: (~oviet Journal of Atomic Energy, 10, 
No.6 (1962) S.592-600, 4 Fig.) 
Problems concernsd with coatings and finishes on 
the walls, floors, and ceilings of roons in 
nuclear facilities are discussed. Experlence in Fig. : 
the use of various internal surface coatings in 5 -  
the USSR is illustrated and inferences are drawn Tab.: 
therefrom, and recommendations on their proper 5 
use are presented. Data on costs of various 
materials employed in coatings and f~nishes are 
adduced. 

Doliahnyuk, B.M. 
Facility for Irradiatinn Personal Film Holders 
Atomnaja Energija, 9, No.8 (1960 5.156-57 
Engl.übers.s.:(~oviet Journal of !tomic E n e m ,  
9, Ho.2 (1961) S.669-71, 4 Fig.) 

Photographic-film methods for raaiation deteetion 5 
have enjoyed wide popularity in dosimetry, espe- Pig.: 
cially in personnel film-badge dosimetry appli- 5 
cations. In order to photometrically scan the 
irradiated films, it is repuired to plot the 
calibration curve of film density vs y-radiatim 
dose absorbed by the photosensitive film layer in 
developing each of the films. For this purpose, filns 
covered with different screens (to differentiate the 
spectral response) are y-irradiated by photons origi- 
nating in a standard source. An automated facility 
which has been functioning reliably over a long 
service period was devlsed for standard irradiation 
exposures of the filmpacket holders, and is described . . 
below. (3) RL 

Oppenheimer, E.D., Lazarus, S. 1219 
Philosophy of Design for the NDA Plutonium Facility 
(ND~-aa~aa0-2145-j (1960) VII, 21 S., 2 Flg.) 

The purpose of this report is to state the NDA-m0-2145-3 
basic points of design philosophy which will 
be followed as a guide in the design of a 3 

facility for handling, analyzing, cladding, 5 
Fig. : 

snd performing other operations on plutonium 
carbide. Toxicity, resulting from the alpha 

2 

activity of plutonium, requires that the material 
be isolated from personnel by continuously con- 
taining it within leaktight containers or glove 
boxes. The pressure within,the contained volume 
will be kept helow the surrounding atmospheric 
pressure at all regions of the system by an 
amount tha: will insure that in-leakage flow 
velocity will be sufficient to prevent escape 
of contamination in quantities exceeding 
tolerance levels. (6) NSA-1961-23592 Forts. RL 

Oppenheimer, E.D., Lazarus, S. 1219 
Philosophy of Desi~n for the NDA Plutonium Facilitx Forts. 
INDA-MEMO-2145-3 (1960) VII, 21 S., 2 Fig.) 

Al1 the normally clothed parts of the body NDA-mMO-2145-3 
and the head of personnel should be covered. 
Normally unclothed parts such as face, neck, 3 

eyes and hands will be covered and respirators 5 - 
warn when the contamination hazard is suffi- Fig. : 

ciently great. Skin decontamination equipment 2 

for personnel, such as showers, shall be pro- 3 

vided. In the Operating area and Storage areas, 
all ceiling, wail, and floor surfaces will be 
smooth and sealed and will be washable. 

ing to harsh or corrosove cbemicals. Al1,rooms have 
alr samplers recessed in small cabinets in the walls. 
All Drocess and maintenance areas are ~rovided with 
a su-ply of clean, dry air for use in äir masks or 
piasflc suits. (4) RL 



Sakagishi, S. 1221 
Precautions 2 prendre par les inagnieurs chimistes 
contre les dan ers d'irradiation 
Japan Analyst: 9, 10 1960 s.910-15) 
{CEA-FR-X-499 (1961 ) S!27-5;, 4 Tab.) 
Les laboratoires de la classe C sont des lieux CEA-TR-X-499 
au seuil de radioactivite le plus bas. L'in- 
stallation d'un tel laboratoire peut se faire 2 

come pour celle d'un laboratoire moderne de chimie. 2 
Les laboratolres de la classe B sont des laboratoirea 
o& le seuil radioactif est la moyenne. On doit appli- 
quer de la peinture lavable, dure et $ans pores sur ie 
plancher, le plafond et les murs pour faciliter le la- 
vage du laboratoire de cette catggorie. En prevision de 
l'installation d'un ecran contre les rayonnements gamma, 
il f ut que 1e plancher ait une resistance de 600-1000 9 kg/m . Les blouses du personnel dolvent etre fabriquees 
en.deriv&s vinyliques de s~rte-~ue-l d8contam'?ation 
puisse se falre alsement. On prevolt 8 alement 1 utlll- 
sation de fants protecteurs ainsi que & oouvre-chaussures. ~ T T  labora olres de la classe A sont dits "hot ~ells'';.~~ 

Faust, L.C., Unruh, C.M. - 1222 
Radiological Design Criteria for the Fuel Recycle 
Pilot Plant 
?,~~-68954(~ev.1)(1961) 14 s.) 
Automatic dose rate alarms shall be provided RW-68954 
at routinely occupied work locations and the (~ev.1) 
detectors shall be placed such that they will 
detect the dose rate to personnel at their work - loc?tion. These alarms should be adjustable to 
alarm at any poi'nt between 5 mr/hr and 100 mr/hr. 
Work locations where air-borne contamination ranges 
from one to twenty MPC can be entered with an 
asseult mask. Concentrations above twenty KPC 
require frcsh air or independent air supply 
masks for entry. An alr flow from clean areas 
ts contaninated areas helps to prevent the spread 
Of contamlnation to clean areas. Air locks provide 
a proven means for naintaining air balince and con- 
tamination control. A prcssure differential of minus 
1:4 to mlnus 1 inch of water assures a reasonable 
f k y w  of air from the room to 

~ 8 % ~ l b 8 ~ ~ S 0 8 $ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  RL 

Savouyaud, A., Dihal, M., Rigaut, E. 
Protection contre les danger8 des rayonnements 
dans l'industrie 
Tseiectea in Rsdiation Dosimetrv. Proceßdin~s - - . . - -. . U- 

of the ~ ~ m ~ o L i u ß  on . . . Vihna, 7-11 ~ k e  1960 (1961) 
S.25-32, 1% Flg., 1 Tab.) 

Dans Une presiere partie, les auteurs traitcnt des 
principes generaux applicablee dans lea laboratoires 
ou les installatlons de traitcment de natiErea radio- 
actives, - d'une part pour le controle rt la dosi- 
metria aux rayonnements ionisants; - d'autre part 
pour le controle des contaminations du pcrsonnel, des 
surfaces et des fluides. Dans Une deuxleme partia, on 
presente lflnstrunentntlon misr au pcint p o ~ r  remplir 
les fonctlons preagdemment indiquecs. Cette presen- 
tatlon s?ra suivie dfexcmples dl~quipements, caractii- 
ristlques du type de laboratoire 2 surveiller (nature 
et densite du matcrlsl ä pr¿volr). 

( 5 )  

Dujancourt, S., Roche, J. .E& 
Apvareil de contr8le de la contamination radioactive 
,des dispositifs filtranta adapt6s sur les appareils 
de protection des voies respiratoires 
:(CEA-2037 (1961) 12 5.. 2 Pig.) 

Un appareil de mesure et de localisation de la CEA-2037 
contamination de cartouches filtrantea indivi- 
duelles a 6t6 nie au point. Son utilisation de 5 
'routine a montrd lgint6r$t d'une localisation 

vig . : 
rapide des taches contaminees permettant de concentrer 5 
sur ellee les efforts de d6contamination dtune facon 
plus rationnelle et efficace. Sa sensibilite a per- 
mis de l'utiliser, apr& d6contamination des car- 
touchea filtrantea, pour l'&aluation de TI activita 
rdaiduelle et fiir6e aur le filtre. Cet appareil a ainsi 
sa place parmi ceux permettant la surveillance et la 
protection reepinitoire dane un Centre Atomique. 

A Description of SCR Test Installations Available 1248 

YIII, 43 S., 38 Fig.) 
The radioactive-waste disposal facility is NAA-SR-MEMO- 
a centralized facility erected to handle 4411 (~ev.) 
radioactive wastes. Its two basic structures 
are the decontamination building and the vault 2 

building. Adjacent to the vault building is the 2 
decontamination building containing the packaging, 
change and decontamination rooms. The decontamina- 
tion room is used to remove radioactive contamina- 
tion from equipment and contains steam, sand, and 
acid equipment for this purpose. 

Constant, R., Yekers, J. 
Conditions de travail et de securite dans les 

1?44 
laboratoires du Service des radioisotopes & Mol 
~BLG-68 (1961) 36 S., 15 Fig., 5 Tab.) 
Ce rapport a pour objet d'etablir les regles de BLG-68 
securit; adoptees dans le semice, dans le but 

5 de prote'ger le personnel contre le double danger 2 

Fig.: de contamination et l'irradiation. Les labora- 3 
5 - toires occupes par la section des radioisotopes 

sont situes dans deux batiments principaux. Cet Fig. : ensemble peut etre divise en trois perties bien 
distinctes: Zone froide, Zone tiede, Zone chaude. 
D e m  sorties de secours sont prevues. L'installa- 3 
tlon du conditionnement d'air de l'aile droite 4 
du BR1 est localisee dans la partie superieure Tab.: 

de i'aiie isotopes. Un t~bleau reprenant la dis- 
position des extincteurs dans l'aile est affiche 
l9entr6e des laborstoires. 

(8) Forts. RL 

;riffiths, V. 
?ome Safety Considerations in Relation to Clove 

242 

! e l 8  (7962) 27, V S., 5 Tab.) 
:love boxes are used widely for handling BHSB(S)R 18 
radioactive materlals. Failure of a glove 
box cnn lead to serious spread of contamination. 4 
This report examines the means of reducing the 5 
rlsk of flre, explosion and other occurrences Tab.: 
leading to rupture of the box containment. Comments 
on methods of fire extinguishing and on othbr aspects 
of safety in glove boxes are included. 

Constant. R.. Mekers. 3. . . 
Conditions de travail et de securite dans lea 
laboratoires du Service des radioisotopes B Mol 
(BLG-68 (1961) 36 S., 15 Fig., 5 Tab.) 
Les enceintes de travail employ6as dans la 
section pour i a  manipulation des produits 
radioactifs sont de trois types principaux: 
1 Enceinte de manipulation pour 6metteurs,B-; 
2 1 Bofte gantee pour dmetteurs B- et B -y  a 
faible activite; 3 )  Cellule de manipulation 
pour 6metteurs B--y a forte activite. 

i249 
Forts. 
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.Hili, K.M., Parker, H.E. K& 
iSafe-By-Shape Chemical Plants 
q~riticalit~ Control in Chemical arid Metallurgical 
Plant. Karlsruhe Symposium 1961 (1 961) 5.209-31, 
16 Fig.) 

'Safe-by-shape chemical plants are plants utilizing 
unique safety precautions and designed to handle 4 
fissile materials arising from reactor and weapons Fig,: 
programes. In processing fissile materials the 2 
designer has a choice of five concepts for criti- 4 
cality control: 1. Mass limitation. 2. Coricentration 
limitation. 3. Safe by shape. 4. The addition of 
nuclear poisons. 5. A combination of (1)-(5). 
Figures 14, 15 and 12 show views of the highly- 
active, medium-active and low-active cells, re- 
spectively; the lay-out of the units follows the 
lattice arrangement already described for the 
dissolver cell. 

Forts. RL 
(5) HSA-1962-7793 

Hill, K.M., Parker, H.E. 
Safe-By-Shape Chemical Plants 
Criticality Control in Chenicsl and Metallurgical 

Ilant . Karlsruhe Symposium 1961 (1 961 ) S.209-31, 
16' Fig.) 

In all the cells some vertical cylindrical tanks 
are employed: Figure 14 shows how these are 
arranged to avoid interaction. In the low-active 
cell 1.5 in. thick slab tanks are utilized, these 
being placed in such a position as to avoid inter- 
actlon with the arrays of cylinders and where 
necessary incorporating nuclear shielding between 
the tanks. 

Jansen, G., Bolger, J.C., Prince, B.E. 
In-Line Radloactivitg l~lonitors 
7~1~-6173 (1957) 15 S., 3 Fig., 5 Tab.) 

Radioactive Materials Laboratory Safety Report, 
Martin Nuclear Facllitg, Quehanna Site 
(MND-2410 (1960) getr. Zählg., zahlr. Fig. U. Tab.) 

The facility consists of five cells. Each of these MND-2410 
cells is provided with manlpulator ports for the use 
of Argonne Model 8 Manipulators. The shielding walls 2 

of the cells are constructed of ferrophosphorous 
concrete with a minimum weight of 280 pounds per 
cubic foot. The radiation shielding windows are of 
3,6 density glsss and were received as packaged, oil- 

F1g. : 

filled units ready for insertion into prevlously in- 2 

stalled steel frames. Access to the cells is through 
doors at the rear which Open into the isolation rooms. 
The decontsmination room is used ~ainly for decontaminat- 
ing portable equipment and naterials. The room contains 
two fume hoods. A radlochemistry laboratory, equipped 
to handle curie-level quantitles ofisotopes, Opens off 
the service area. Details are discussed. Fire equi nent 

in and about the buildlng. Autornatic gire 
Sprinkler systems are installed. 

NSA-1961-15895 RL 

1256 Mahar, J.T., Beebe, R.L., Gasper, G.W. - 1264 
Forts. Radiologlcal Services Standard Practlce Manual 

(KAPL-A-HP-~(R~V.I)(~~~O) VII, 145 S., Fig. U. Tab.) 

Personnel exposure limits and contarninatlon KAPL-A-HP-$ 
limits for material and equipment are given. The (~ev.1) 

4 operatlon and description of radiation monitor- 
5 ing equipment are presented. Radiation protection 5 
Fig. : procedures are given for various situations in- 
2 cluding slave removal from RML cell, entry into 
4 RhfL cells, waste transfer, event of radloactlve 

spill etc. The KAPL w r  monitoring systen is out- 
llned . 

Radioactivity ~ocitors for continuous measure- TID-6173 
ment of rndiation fron flowing strcans of radio- 
active process solutions consist of a detector cell 2 
instelled in a process line and of an amplifier- 
recorder located in an ~nstrument control area. 
It has been proposed to utilize electrochenical 
means to control radioactive contamination. The 
monltor would be insulated from the rcst of the 
process and would be used as an electrode of an 
electric cell. 

Barton, C.J. 
A Review of Glove Box Construction and Experimentation 
(ORNL-3070 (1961) 112 S., 1 1  Fig.) 

The llterature on construction and opcration of ORNL. 
glove boxes for work with toxic inorganic ma- 
terial~ not rcquiring biological shielding is 
reviewed as a contribution to this re-examination, 
with special emphasis on methods and equipment for 
working safely with plutonium and other a-active 
materials. Methods for the detection and measure- 
ment of a-active materials and of impurlties in con- 
trolled atmospheres, window materials, protective 
coatings, glove materials and design, fllters and 
scrubbors, exhaust systems, lsboratory design, etc. 
are discussed. 

Hanmil, K.H., Brown, J.E. 1267 
Hanford's lJew High-Level Radlochenistry Facilitg 
(HW-SA-1748 (1959) 7 S., 10 Fig.) 

The new laboratory 1s a $960,000 annex to a H#-Sh-1748 
large radiochemlstry building. Three adjoin- 
ing cells, through which materials can be trans- 

2 

ferred internally, are the heart of the rnstalla- 
tion. The largest of the three cells has a depth of 
7 feet, a height of 15 feet, and a width of 15 feet. 5 
Stainless steel was used to line the cell's walls 

F1g. : 

and floors. Incased in the walls are 4 foot thick 2 

viewing windows. These vlevlng windoss, cosposed of 4 

layers of oil between multiple plates of lead-glass, 
provide the sane shielding as the ccncrete walls. 
Inserted into the cells above each window are a 
pair of ndsterslave nanipulators. 

( 8 )  NSA-1961-2647 Forts. RL 

Hammil, K.H., Brown, J.E. 1267 
Hanford's Hew Hi~h-Level Radlochemistry Faclllty Forts 
(HW-SA-1748 (1959) 7 S., 10 Fig.) 
Illumination of 300 foot candles permits HW-SA-1748 
adeqüate viewing through the dense viewlng 
windows. A decontaciination room and a "set-up" 2 

area are also located in the new fscilityls contan- 
inatlon-control area. A hlghly efficient ventila- 4 
tion system with built-in safety factors was in- 5 
stalled in the facllity. Fig. ,-, : 



Nichols, J.P., Arnold, E.D., Trubey, D.K. 
Evaluation of Shieldiw and Hazards in the Trans- 

-32 

uraniun Processin~ Faci1it.y 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
iquipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.11-18, 4 Fig., 3 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the kmerican Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.297) 

The shielding and contaiment criteria for the 3 
Transuranium Facility obtained by calculations 4 
and experiments are given. The shield evaluation 5 
studies (for cell walls, cell windows, end fission 
source carriers) utilized expcriments at the ORNL Lid 
Tank Shielding Facllity and IBN-7090 computer calcu- 
lations for determination of neutron transport, 
neutron activation, and gamma penetration. These 
studies also included an evaluation of the effects 
of credible accidents occurring in the facility. 

(7) RL 

McGary, T.E., Mazza, J.S. 1289 
A Procedure for Cleaning Clouded Oil-Filled 
Radiation Shielding Windows 
Procecdings of the 10th Conf. on Bot Lab. and 

Equipnent , Washington, 1iov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
5-149-52) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.310-11) 

A procedure for the cleaning of clouded, oil filled 
radlation shltlding alndows has been developed. 
This procedure, which is a filling and draining 
technique, has been successfully field tested. 
A sevsrely clouded window was restored nearly to 
the origlnal state of clarity as judged by visual 
observatlcn. The technique uses glacial acetic acid 
to dissolve the cloudy sludge fron the window inte- 
rlor. An inert atmosphcre within the window must be 
used during cleanlng to prevent con onent danage. 
A solyent rinse yust precede and foylow the acld 
cie2ning t s  pernit cl~ining 2nd minir.ize recloudine. 
( 5 )  - -  

>+ ' I  

Rhude, H.V. 
Fire and Explosion Tests of Plutonium Glove-Boxes 

XGi 

l~roceedinns of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
~~ui~ment,-~ashin~ton, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.305-11, 4 Fig., 3  ab.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.328, 1 Fig.) 

To test the fire and explosion resistance of new 
plutonium metallurgy gloveboxes and to obtain in- 
formatlon pertinent to fire control, fire and ex- 
plosion tests were conducted in one of the glove- 
boxes. It was found that over lM oxygen is re- 
quired for non-metal, and that over 55 oxygen is 
required for freely burning metal fires. However, 
metal chips will burn with as little as 1% oxygen 
if additional heat is furnished. Standard dry 
chemical, Met-L-X and carbon dioxide extinguishers 
were excellent for non-meta1 fires. A eutectic 
salt mixture was excellent for metal fires. 

2 
Fig. : 
5 

Walker, R.J., Roach, W.J. 
An Air Proportional Alpha Hand and Shoe Counter 

ij07 

Proceedings of the 10th Conf.'on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) S. 
321-24, 2 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.329-30, 1 Fig.) 

A need for sensitive, stable alpha hand and shoe 5 
monitoring equipment was met by a transistorized Fig.: 
air proportional instrument. Many features incor- 5 
porated in the design were first used in portable 
alpha survey meters for several years and have de- 
monstrated reliability. The large-area air propor- 
tional detectors are unaffected by penetrating back- 
ground radiations or rf or magnetic fields. They have 
a uniform surface response and 16% efficiency at 5 
MeV. Novel pedestal-type packaging and transistoriza- 
tio resu ted in a compact, efficient, and attractive 
lnserumeni. Maintenance is much less than for scin- 
tillation-type counters. (4) RL 

Saulino, F.A., Andersen, J.C., Taylor, K.M. Cope, L.H. lj16 
Research Facility for the Synthesis and Fabrication Improvements in or Relating to Powders for 
of Refractory Plutoniun Materials Extinpuishing Fires 
?.~roceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 7~rit.pat.884.946 (1959/61) 5 S. 
~quipment, -~ashington, Nov.26-28, 1962 ( 1962) 
S.277-86, 7 Fig.) 
(~ransactiondf the Ancrican Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.325-26, 1 Flg.) 

A fire extinguishing powder for extinguishing 3rit.Pat. 
fires of burning uranium, plutonium or thorium 884,946 
metal, the powder comprising a mixture of in- 
ordtanic chloride and/or fluoride salts which 5 - 

Thls paper describes a fscility for studying the 3 are inert towards such burning metals, and 
synthrsis and fabrlc~.tion of refractory plutonium 4 which are fused together and ground to powder 
naterials. The outstanding features of the facility 5 in such proportions that the melting point of 
are its conpactness, rellability, low operating cost Fig.: the mixture is below 640' C. 
and the unusually hlgh purity of the atmosphere in 2 
the hellum glove boxes (2-3 ppn oxygen an6 less than 4 (4) RL 

1 ppn water vapor). The high purlty hellum atnosphere 
results from the leak tightness of the system and the 
highly effectlve zirconium-titaniun alloy getter 
system. In addition to the usual health and safety 
precautions, possible trouble areas are continuously 
nonitored by an extensive alarn system. 
( 7 )  RT, 

Roach, W.J., Walker, R.J. 
Diversified Applications of Basic Alpha Instrumentation 

LZkl 

l~roceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and Equipment, 
Washington, Nov, 26-28, 1962 (1962) 5.299-304, 5 Fig.) 
Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 5, No.2 
1962) S-327-28) 

A deslre for srnall size, low cost, and flexibility 5 
in alpha instrumentation has prompted the formation Fig.: 
of a "building block" method. This system is composed 5 
of several slmple basic units that are easily combined - 
into more complex ones. Such problems as air-borne alpha 
detection, detection and recording of fast or thermal 
neutrons, area alarms for alpha or beta-gamma radiation 
or neutrons, and large-area floor and hallway alpha 
survey devices have been satisfactorily solved by this 
method. 

Hamada, T., Okano, M. 
Construction of Radioisotope Handling Laboratory 2?& 
AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. On AEC-tr- 
Radioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) s.619-27, 6 ~ig.) 4482 
The laboratory is one-storied and consists of a 2 
control room, a dressing room, a shower roon, a 3 
radiolsotope handling room, a contaminated material 5 
disposal room, a storage ar'ea, a radioactive material Fig.: 
storage area, a contaminated material storage area, 2 
a machine roon, a power room, toilets and corridors. 5 
The air exhaust is located in the lower psrt of a 
aal1 In each unit, and the air exhaust ducts lead 
vertically to the ceiling where they converge in one 
place, and are finnlly connected to the ventilator 
on the roof. The discharge through tho spccial drain- 
age system provided to each unit is connected in the 
storage tank located in this room, nnd merge into the 
general drainage system through a "biruji" pump. 

(7) Forts. RL 



Hamada, T., Okano, M. 
Construction of Radioisotope Handling Lnboratorx 
AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on 

~adioisotopes, Febr. 1958 (1961) 5.61 9-21, 6 lig.) 

The floor was covered with asphalt mortar. Thc 
walls and cellings are covered with vinyl type 
paints. All the fixtures on the wall, ceiling, 
and floor are in most cnses waterproofed. Sinks are 
lined with stainless steel or vinyl plates, as 
mentioned before, and the boundaries between the 
sinks and the walls are covered with polyethylene. 

rn 
Forts. 

Zimura, S., Isahaya, T. 
Experimental Construction of a Radioactive Aerosol 

EiZi 
trocessing Device 
~AEC-tr-4482: Proceedings of the 2nd Japan Conf. on 
Radioisotopss, Febr. 1958 (1961) 5.694-712, 12 Fig., 
1  ab.) AEC-tr-4482 

Be constructed an experimental model of a wet 5 
electric dust collector as device with an ex- Fig. 1 

pected dust-collection efficiency higher than 5 
99.946 when radioactive aerosol is involved. We 
also constructed experimental models of wet, 
~ ~ ~ S S - W O O ~  mat filters, reverse air jet bag 
filters, and four types of jet scrubbers as 
mzchanical devices for collecting dust. 

(5) 

Miner, W.N., Schonfeld, F.W. (comp.) 
Plutonium Facilitg Operating; Procedures in CMF-5 

Xi54 
(LAF~s-2660 (1962) 175 S., 11 Fig.) LAMS-2660 

Safety regulations and operating procedures re- 4 
lated to the various types of equipment that are 5 
in use In the Plutonium Physical Metallurgy Group Fig.: 
at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory nre de- 4 
scrlbed in detail. Considerntion of the hazards 
involved in working with plutonium is emphasized. 
A brief description of the group's activities and 
facilities is also included. (~rotective clothing, 
protective equipment, fire prevention and control, 
working in a hood, changing glove-box gloves, 
rolling mills, swaging machine, impnct testing 
machine, Vickers hardness testing machine, the 
electron microscope etc. ) 

Technolo~y of Safety and Labor Protection in Work 
with Radioactive Isotopes - USSR - 
(JPRS-453-D (1958) 3 S.) 

As n muasure of preventative senitary control, JPRS-453-D 
it is necessary to control designing and con- 
struction in areas where radioactive materials 5 - 
are expected to be utilized. The chief sanitary 
doctors of the Dnepropetrovsk, Odessa, Stalin, 
Lvov, and Kharkov oblasts, and of the city of 
Kiew, have received recommendations to provide 
ssnitary control for the designing and construction 
of cleaning plants to clean the special clothing 
which has been contaminated by radioactive materials, 
as well as for the organization of centrsl points for 
the destruction of radioactive wastes and the estab- 
lishment of special transport facilities for their 
movement. 
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Trouve, S., Rapin, M., Mestre, E. 
Un laboratoire chaud mobile 

554 

(CE~-1379 (1960) 21 S., 15 Fig.) 

La cellule est constituee de plusieurs dlements CU-1379 
metalliques qui sont faits de plaques d'acier 
de 2 mm raidies par des en U. Ces 
elements, dont le nombre varie en fonction 4 

6 
des dimensions que lton veut donner B la c e L  pig.: 
lule, sont relies entre eux 2 llaxde de serre- 
joints. ~~etancheite est assuree par des joints 

3 
plats en caoutchouc. Chaque ceilule dispose 4 

dlune unitk Standard de ventilation. La cel- 
lule est en depression par rapport & llatmos- 
phere. Ltair, pr6alablement chauffe et filtre, 
y entre donc sans le secours dtun ventilateur 
de soufflage. Les filtres sont du type 2 tiroir, 
et peuvent etre changds de facon ktanche B lvaide 
de sacs en chlorure de polyvinyle. Forts. 

6 RL 

Trouve, S., Rapin, M., Mestre, E. 
Un laboratoire chaud mobile 

954 
Forts. 

(CEA-1379 (1960) 21 S., 15 Fig.) 

Le cogt de la fabrication dlune cellule, uni& CEA-1379 
de ventilation comprise, sf616ve environ 
40.000 NF ($8.000). La suhface utile est 3 
comprise entre 20 et 30 m . 4 

6 
(8) Tig. : 

3 

Ellis, R.E. 
Reduction of Radiation Hazards in the Use of Radium 

n62 
and Similar Sources. 11: The Construction of a Remote 
Handling Room for Radloactive Sources 
'(~rltish Journal of Radlology, 34, No.403 (1961) 
S.415-20, 7 Fig., 1 Tab.) 

The basic plan oonsists of a long working bench of 4 
1 ft. thick concrete, 14 ft. long, with a 2 in. lead 6 
barrier up to 5 ft. 3 in. from the ground. At four Fig.: 
positions, 4 ft. thick 6 X 6 In. lead glass blocks 2 
have been inserted to form working positions. The 4 
bench is 2 ft. 6 in. from the ground so that the Tab. : 
operator should be seated. A remote manipulator runs 6 
on an overhead trolley along the length 9f the bench. 
The bench too was sealed with Tretoolast which is a 
strippab1e.P.V.C. sprayed on. Table 1 shows 
the approxlmate coz?at?&he main items in the room. 
This makes a total of nearly & 9,000, of which a third 
is for the safe and manipulator which could always 
be used elsewhere. 

Butler, H.L., Wyck, R.W. van 
Protective Clothing Program at the Savannah 

ple 

River Plant 
(~nnual Meeting of the American Industrial Hygiene 
Association in Chicago,,April 25 - May 1, 1959) 
(DPSPU-58- 30-20 A) 
Protective clothing is frequently worn to pre- DPSPU-58- 
vent contaminatlon of the body with radioac- 30-20 A 
tive materials and to exercise contamination 
control. The cost of this protection, while 5 

small campared with other Operating costs, 9 
Fig. : 

nevertheless, requires a substantial yearly 
expenditure. At large atomic energy facilities 5 
such as the Savannah River Plant, protective 
clothing costs are sufficient to justify a 
continuous evaluation program in order to pro- 
tect this investment and to insure that maxi- 
mum protection is provided for employees. 

(6) RL 

Wilson, H.W., Watt, D.E., Rameden, D. 
A Low-Backmound Lnboratory 
International Journal of Applied Radiation and 

!sotopes, 10 (1961) S.158-66, 6 Fig., 3   ab.) 
Consideration of the design, cost and construction 2 
of a low-background laboratory for the measurement 4 
of low specific activity samples leads to the choice 6 
of demineralized water as the main shielding material. Tig.: 
Background figureß and spectra obtained for a range 2 
of proportional and scintillation counters in the com- 4 
pleted laboratory, show that the shielding is slight- Tab.: 
ly better than 12 in. of steel. It is deducted from 2 
energy and intensity measurements that the gamma-ray 
peaks occurring in the background spectrum arise main- 
ly from ThC" present in the counter construction 
materials. The cell was built at a total cost of some 
di 20,000. This cost includes all services and air 
conditioning. 

(7) RL 

Evans, J.H., Venables, H.H. 
Remote YetallouraphJ in the Metallurm Division 
at AEW 
(-dings of the 9th Conf. on Bot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, 5.91-106, 18 Fig.) 

A 100 Curie beta gamma metallography suite used for 4 
remote metallography, has been in operation for 6 
two years. Designed for ease of operation and Fig.: 
maintenance it consists of a single, free stand- 4 
ing lead cell with 9 inches of shielding; it con- 
tains two alpha boxes, one for preparation and one 
for viewing, separated by a 9 inch shielding wall 
but connected by a posting tunnel. The suite is oper- 
ated with a reduced pressure of nitrogen and it is 
possible to isoiate either box from the other for 
leak testing and to permit entry into the exami- 
nation alpha box for major maintenance work. The 
inner walls of both alpha boxes are coated with 
an epoxy resin paint for protection against al- 
kalis and weak acids; 

(5) Forts. 

Evans, J.H., Venables, H.H. &z? 
Remote Metallomaphy in the Metallur~y Division Forts. 
at AERE 
( ( d i n g s  of the 9th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Chicago 1961, S.91-106, 18 Fig.) 

the preparation box is also sprayed with a Strip- 4 
pable film for acid protection and to speed up 6 
decontamination when necessary. Several types of Fig.: 
machine have been used for remote metallography, 4 
the choice being largely governed by the size and 
design of the cell uaed. The cost of the 100 Curie 
suite with all equipment was approximately & 38,500. 

Faugeras, P., Couture, J., Lefort, G. 1119 
Etude ooncernant la realisation dtun ensenble de 
cellules destinees 5 des traitements de combustibles 
irradiks 3 lfechelle semi-industrielle 
] c E A - ~ ~ ~ o  (1961) 17 S., 14 Pig.) 
La cellule est constituee par un caisson de t5le CEA-1980 
dc 4 m X 3 m et de 5 m de hautcur. Lss tolcs de 
2 mm dfLpaisseur qui constitucnt lletanch&te a sont 
soudees entre elles et maintenues ext&iourement par 
des profilgs, sans aucune liaison avec la protection .L 
y. Dans notre cellule prototype nous avons experimen- Fig*: 
te Une fcnstre fournie par la ~ocigtg Saint-Gobain, 
comportant 3 dalles de verre de 100 mm dtepaisseur, 
de dcnsite 6,2, plsc;es entre d e u  dalles de densite 
3,3 de 250 mm d'e/paisseur. Dans la cellule prototype, 
lteclairoge etait situe dans le haut de la cellule. 

(EI Forts. RL 



Fnugeras, P., Couture, J., Lefort, G. ttlg 
Etude concernant 1a rcalisation dlun ensemble de Forts. 
cellules destinees 6 des traitements de combustibles 
irradics 2 lt6chel1e semi-industrielle 
(CEA-1980 (1961) 17 S., 14 Fig.) 

Le but des essais de ventilntion Ltnit double: - CEA-1980 
Essai d*etanoh¿ite des joints. Vorific-tion des 
purtes de charge.sur les filtres en papier aniante. J 
Sur Une dSpenße totale de 70b 000 NF, dont 30 p. 4 
100 pour les c'l&monts ds structure et 70 p. 100 4 
pour les &l&cnts fonctionnels, plus de 60 p. 100 Fig. : 

de l'appareillage scra r6utilise aprhs denontage 4 
(t>16manipul~tor, hublots, vannes, etc.. .) . 

Culler, F.L., Frederick, E.J. 1124 
Developmer~t Facllities and Alds for R?diochemical 
~epr~cessIng 
TID 7534 Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradlated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, hlay 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S.807-30, 11 Fig., 3   ab.) 
The information 1s divided into three general cate- TID-7534 
gorles for presentation, mhich are: 1) Cells suit- 
able for high-level analytical and radiochemical 3 

work. 2) Selected analytical and process equlpment 
for reqote coiitrol operation. J) High level develop- 2 
ment cell design. Construction cost analysis of the Fig': 

!Tot bnalytlcal Facility constructed 1955 and equip- 
2 
4 ment cost for the hnalytical Facllity are presented. Tab.: 

Unger, W-E. 1126 - 
Auxiliary Radiochenical Equlpment 
(TID-7534, Book 3: Cymposlu~ on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Erus5els, Belgium, Miy 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S.891-981, zahlr. Fig. U. Tab.) 

Lach piece of radiochemlcal equipnent, while TID-7534 
similar to others, is still unique, and general- 
ized descriptlons are not possible. Discussed here 6 are specific exanples both of adapted commercially - 
availnble equipment and speoially designed micsel- 
laner us items, including carrier-chargers, samplers, 
valves, centrlfuges, and filters. 1-fort radiochemical 
equlpment is nade of various grades of the 18-8 type 
austenitic stainless steels, although other materials, 
such as the ferritic steels, aluminum alloys, nicke1 
alloys, and perhaps tltanlum and zirconiun, may be use- 
iul. The additional costs of obtaining the higher quality 
c~aterials and fabrication required in radiochemical process- 
ing work are difflcult to predict and the estlmates glven 

liere ure only apyroximate. (5) RL 

Schwennesen, J.L. 
Capital and Operating Cost Information on Several 

-i1. 

Existing U.S. Nuclear Fuel Processing Plants 
(TID-7534, Book J: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiuted Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, May 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S.1133-53, 30 ~ig.) 

It is the objective of this paper to present TID-7534 
capltal and operating costs of several existing 
U.S. Nuclear Fuel Processing Plants in terms of yig.: 
capacity, flexibility, and other design features. 
Gcneralizations with respect to theso costs will 4 
be developed in terms of the process technology 
represented by these Plants. X cost com~arison 
among the four Plants may be made on the basis 
of the amount of shielded process area or process 
cell volume in each Plant since such an area or 
volume represents the basic nucleous of the plant 
and to a gredt extent determines Plant investment. 
(4) Forts. RL 

Schwennesen, J.L. 
Capital and Operating Cost Information on Several 

2L.Z 
Forts. 

Existing U.S. Nuclear Fuel Processing Plants 
(TID-7534, Book 3: Symposium on the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Fuels, Brussels, Belgium, Afay 20-25, 1957 
(1957) S.1133-53, J0 Fig.1 

X comparison of investment cost on this basis is TID-7534 
presented in Fig. 6. Withln the cost co.~parison 
accuracy that is possible considering the fact 4 
that Plants have different duties, locations, sig.: 

nunbers of auxiliaries, etc., lnveitment costs 2 

are quite conparable. 4 6 

Howe, P.W., Parsons, T.C., Miles, L-E. - 1162 
The Water-Shielded Cave Facility-for Totallv Enclosed 
Laster-~lave Operations at Lawrence Radi2tion 

(1961) V, 28 S., 9 Fig.) 
An efficient, flexible, and reatively slmple UCRL- 9657 
system of enclosures for the handling of multi- 
curie amounts of alpha, gamma, and neutron- 

2 

emitting isotopes has been developed by the J 
4 Health Chemistry Department at Lawrence Radiation 

Laboratory, Berkeley. It has been in operntion - Fig. : 
since April of 1961. This system consrsts basically 
of interlocking J-ft water tanks that form the 
shieldlng around the leaktight primry enclosure 4 
in which operntions are conducted by means of 
totally socked master-slave manipulstors. This 
facility hns been successfully used for proce- 
dures ranglng from multicurie chenical separatlon 
to highly reflned micrctechniques. 
(9) NS8-1962-$407 Forts. RL 

Howa, P.W., Psrsons, T.C., hliles, L.E. 11 62 
The Vlltcr-Shiildc-d Cave Fecilitv for ?ot-.llx Enclos=.d 
!List~r-Sln\.~ 311rr:t1cns at Lsnr~.nce iinfll<tlm F m  s. 

(1961) V, 28 S., 9 Fig.) 
It has served equally well for metallurgical UCRL-9657 
examinntions and remote nachining and weldlng 
procedures. The cost of this totally equipped 2 

fscility was approximztely $60,000. Viewing 3 
and ventilation systems are descrlbed. 4 

6 - 
(9) NSA-1 962-4407 Fig.: 

2 

Komarovskli, A . N .  1212 
Wall Surfnce Coatines for Radloactive Rosm 
Interlors 

Energija, 10, No.6 (1961) 5.597-605) 
Eng1 .Ubers. : (Sovict Journal of Atomic Energy, 10, 
1~0.6 (1962) 5.592-600, 4 Fig.) 
Problems concerned with coatings and flnisties on 
the walls, floors, and ceilings of rooms in - 
nuclear facill~ies are discussed. Experience in Fig. : 
the usa of various internal surface coatlngs in 
the USSR 1 s  illustrated and inferences are drawn T,db.: 
therefrom, and recommendations on thoir proper 5 
use are presented. Data on costs of various 
materials employed in coatings and finishes are 
adduced. 



Makens, R.F., Bush, D. 
A Laborßtory Unit for Teachin~ Nuclear Fuel 

f%%??lg60-077-19) 8 S., 9 Pig., 4 Tab.) 

The universities and colleges have shown an 
increasing interest in fuels technology train- 
ing. The devalopment of a few laboratory ex- 
pcriments coverihg this aspect of nuclear 
engineering makeg the fuels technology Course 
content more teachable and more meaningful to 
th6 Student. A sixteen counter-current mixer 
settler was assembled from readily available 
parts at a cost of about $2500. The unit is de- 
scribed and shown in Fig.1. and 2. 

(6) 

m- Qlen, E.X. 1289 
g Survey of St~cturai Materials for Use in Remote 
Handlina Paoilitiee 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. end . 

AED-Conf. aquipment, Washington, NOV.~~-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.49-52, !  ab.) 1960-077-19 (~ransactxons of the American Nuclsar Society, 

4 5, ~0.2.(1962) 5.300-01) 

Bingham, C.D., Janeves, D. - 1261 
Development of an Inexpensive, Remote Sample-Transfer 
Device 
( a - ~ - b B ~ o - 5 8 3 4  (1960) 5 S., 2 Fig.) 

The device was fabricated from conponents NAA-SR-?tW4O- 
in stock or readily available from comncrcial 5834 
suppliers. The basic components are: a transfer 
tube, a sample carriage, a mechanical link, a 2 
power source. The total cost was less than - 
$80.00. The transfer tube, comnonly referred 

Fig. : 

to as "elefant trunk" connects the ares through 
whicb the snmple is to move. The sample carriage 
is driven through the transfer tube by the mechan- 
ical link. The device permits conpletely remote in- 
cell movement of intensely radloactive sanples 
over distances as great as 16 feet w ~ t h  no ex- 
posure to personnel. The design 1 s  such '.hat re- 
mote malntenance could be iscorporated if necessary. 
It could find applicatlo~l in the nurizrous glove-box, 
txyior cave or hot-cell operations nithin the company. 

NSA-1961-19491 RL 

6 
Fig. : The kinds of structural materiale used in remote 

4 handling facilities and the manner in which theg 4 
are specified can be significant factors in de- - 6 
termining the cost of a facility. These materials 
and factors include concretes with high water re- 
tention for neutron shielding; the placement, 

RL quality control, and reinforcing of these concretee; 
and the use of stainless steel for cell liners. 

Unger, W.E., Bottenfield, B.F., Hannon, F.L., 
Culler, F.L. 

1274 
Design of the Trznsuraniun Processina Facilitg 
tfioceedings of the 10th Conf. on Bot Lab. and 
Equipncnt, Washington, Nov. 26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.3-10, 5 Fig-, 1 Tab.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, 110.2 (1962) 5.296-7, 1 Fig.) 

The TRU Facility will consist of nine heavily 2 
shielded cells served by master-slave manipulators, 3 
and eight laboratories, four On each of two floors. 4 
The laboratorg side of the building is separated - 6 
from the cell area by the cell opernting gallcry, Fig.: 
which is regarded as a huffer Zone of lov con- 2 
tamination potential. The nine shielded process cells 4 
are arranged in line. Removable top plugs provide 
access to the cells. The top and back of the cell 
line is scmed by o bridge crme in a linited access 
area of the building not nornally occupied by opcr- 
ating p~rsonnel. (9)  fort^. RL 

Silverman, J., Agnihotri, C.B. 1282 
University of Maryland Gamma Laboratory 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 

Equipment, Washington, ~ov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.63-68, 7 Pig.) 
(Transections of the Bmcrican Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) s.303-04) 

A gamna irradiation facility has been constructed 2 
at the University of Maryland. It consists of an 4 
underground irradiation chamber, 15l X 47 X 7', con- 6 
nected to the surface by a Z-shaped labyrinth and Fig.: 
a stairway. Targets are placg6 in the chamber and 4 
irradiated by 5,000 curie Co source that is 
lowered fron a lead shield locnted in the ceiling. 
The concrete substructure is covered by a pre- 
fabricated steel panel structure that houses 
control and drive mechanismSi, and laboratory 
facilities. The entire cost of the installation 
is $30,000. 

(6) RL 

Vogel, G.J., Carls, E.L., Mcchan, W.J., Jonke, A.A. !302 
An Engineering-Scnle High-Alpha F~cility for 
Plutonium Fluoride Volatility Process Studies 
(Proceedinns of thc 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
~quipment ,-~ashin~ton, Xov.26-28, 1962 (1 962) 
S.287-92, 6 Fig.) 
(Transactions of the Americnn Nuclear Society, 
5, N0.2 (1962) S.326-27) 

The plutoniun processing equipment is housed in 4 
CENHAM (Chenical Engineering Hood, Alpha Podular) 6 
boxes. All process off-gas and ventilntion air nre Fig.: 
hurnidified to convert any accidentally released 4 
plutoniun hexafluoride, a gas at 30St processing con- 
ditions, to the filtcrable plutonyl fluoride particu- 
late. Planning and schoduling phases of the project 
were aided by use of the Critical Path method. Costs 
of CENHAM boxes vary approxinately as tho 0.84 pomcr 
of box volune. 

Unger, W.E., Bottenfield, B.F., Hannon, F.L., 
Culler, F.L. 
Desim of the Transuranium Processina Facilitg: 
Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. end 

Equipment, Uashington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
S.3-10, 5 Fig. 1 Tab.) 
(~ransactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) S.296-7, 1 Fig.) 

The front face of the cell is provided with windows, 
master-slave mnipulators, and plugged ports for 
possible future instnllation of periscopes. The 
building is scheduled for full-scale operation 
by December 1965, at an estimated coat of $8,7 
million. 

(9) 

1274 Banslaben, A.J. ,  Finston, E.L. 
ports. The Adaptation of Commercialls Available Stock 

Parts into an Inexpenaive Glove-Box Train 
(Proceedings of the 10th Conf. on Hot Lab. and 
Equipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1962) 
5.293-98, 5 Fig., 1 Tab.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.327) 

2 By adapting commercially available stock parts de- 
3 eigned for other purposes, an intercomecting train 
4 of glove boxes wa8 fabricated at a considerable 
6 - saving.in coet over that required for a custom- 
Fig. : designed system. The key feature is the utilization 
2 of a glass-fibeg reinforced polyester vat liner 
4 commonly used in chemical procossing. Introduction 

ports, transfer iocks, and ventilation systsrn are 
RL fabricated from PVC pipe and fittings and Teflon- 

sealed valves. 

(5) Forts. 
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6 
Fig. : 
4 
Tab. : 
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Banslaben, A.J., Finston, H.L. 
The Adaptation of Commercially Available Stock 
Parts into an Inexpensive Glove-Box Train 
Procecdings of the 10th Conf. On Hot Lab. and 

Bquipment, Washington, Nov.26-28, 1962 (1  962) 
S.293-98, 5 Fig., 1 Tab.) 
(Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, 
5, No.2 (1962) 5.327) 

Componente can be assembled with conventional shop 
tools and a vacuun-tight band effected with glass- 
fiber tape and polyester resin. The system is 
admirably suited t~ the handling of alpha-emitters. 
Bctual costs for the component parts of the train 
bf foiil. glove boxes and ventilation system sre 
given. 

(5) 

llol 
Forts. 
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